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EDITORIALS K i n s m e n  P a r l e y  R a t e d  M o s t  S n c c e s s f u l  
C o n Y e n t i o n  E v e r  H e l d  b y  A s s o c i a t i o n
Let's Be Courteous!
Let's be courteous! '
While the vast majority of housewives are co-operating to the 
fullest extent in giving information to enumerators for the 1951 
census, there are a few that are making it “tough'' for the group 
of fact-finders now making their rounds of the city.
According to Frpnk Paul, district supervisor,-enumerators are 
making good progress, and it is hoped the urban census will be 
completed by June 23.
A few instances have come to light where housewives have 
been extremely discourteous, but Mr. Paul stated these cases are 
few and far between. It is mandatory that enumerators be furnished 
with the necessary facts, and if the census bureau wants to go to 
the extreme,; the RCMP could be brought into the picture.
“They have a hard job ahead of them. And it’s not much effort 
to be courteous when tlie enumerator calls,’’ Mr. Paul said.
A  Lesson/ Surely?
' In 194S after the Fraser River went on a rampage, the fed­
eral and provincial governments, after the river had subsided, 
strengthened the existing system of dykes and augmented it
considerably at a cost of several millions of dollars.
Following the Winnipeg flood of a year ago, schemes to 
^prevent a recurrence were quickly drawn and an extensive 
dyking system was built along the shores of the Red River at
a cost of several millions of dollars.
Both these activities were undertaken with dispatch in or­
der that there should be no repitition of either of disastrous 
floods.
In both the.se cases, the action was vastly ditterent than 
that which has taken place in the Okanagan.
H ere , away back in the thirties, a joint board of provincial- 
ifcderal engineers considered the problem and devised what it 
considered a control plan which would eliuiinate. the then (and 
now) haphazard guessing system. The report was made, but 
there matters rested until 1942 when the lake again became ex­
tremely high. This prompted another meeting of a similar joint
board of engineers and the provincial and federal governm ents m a r jo r IE CHILDERSTONE, 19-year-old daughter of Capt. and 
did agree that the plan m ust be put into operation, incleeu, Mrs. h . M. Childerstone, left this afternoon to start the first leg of a 
w as g r a m a l for survey purposes and prelim inary w ork. Iwr^teek rMe pkms .o take part in ihe Calpar,
Subsequently m oney w as granted for the construction of the The accomplished rider, who last Fall rode her sorrel geldinii. Rusty,
,  ̂ 1 from Vancouver to Kelowna, will be the Kelowna Board oi Trade’s
necessary w ork- to make the control plan ope at . ‘•Goodwill Ambassador,’’ as a means of publicizing the Kelowna Regatta
That w as in 1948, a decade and a half after the original August 2-3-4.
, , , , , „  .  ̂ . Y * — off..- Her horse is at present at the Towers Ranch, at the top of Allison
plans had been,draw n. But today, nearly tw o decades after the pass. She plans to start.the 500-mile trip Friday or. Saturday, and will decHred T R Hall w hen he addressed 160 irraduatinsr
driwiriL- of the plans not a .sod has been turned to im plem ent travel via Keremeos, Oliver. Rock Creek, Cascades, Crows Nest Pass and  ̂  ̂‘ graduatingd r a w  in g  01 i n c  p l a n s ,  n o t  a  .SUU i th e n  sw ing  n o r th  to  C a lgary . M iss C h ild e rs to n e  hgpes to  a r r iv e  a - f e w  s t u d e n t s  a t  Kelowna Senior High School I ' r u l a y  a f t e r n o o n .
the work. days before the stampede gets underway.
'TM- eh irn lv  -Mv-iinst the nromnt Her father was recently appointed officer .in charge of Canadian11ns chlatorm ess stands out sharply against the prompt Childerstone will
a c t i o n  taken in the Fraser and Red River valleys. There, indeed, continue to reside in Kelowna.
1 • a ii,„ . . . . . . . .  fr, tvrnk-niiY n The youthful rider plans to Obtain work in Calgary and next Fall
m oney w a s  no o b je c t , the work w as necessary to I wants to visit England. Rusty, however, will not make the Atlantic
flood recurrence .sometinic in the future and it was done quickly, crossing. - "
But w h y  was not the .same prompt action taken in the 
Okanagan project?
Serious flooding on either of these rivers has not been a 
very frequent occurrencci Aiul yet, every effort was made in. 
each case, to sec that the control work was done before the very 
next runoff period. In the Okanagan, there has been a flood 
condition now four limes in the past decade,
To add salt to the wound, while the Fraser and Red floods
M a n y  A c a d e m i c  A w a r d s  
P r e s e n t e d  t o  K e l o w n a  
H i g h  S c h o o l  G r a d u a t e s
4<QUCGESS has in it the elements of achievement after, e'er- 
O  tain effort. There are no short-cuts”.
V is ito r s  L a u d  E ffo r ts  
C)£ K e lo w n a  C lu b
He r a l d e d  as one of the most successful conventions ever held in the history of District 5 Association of Kinsmen 
Clubs, the curtain came down on the four-day twenty-first 
annual parley in the J^Ieinorial Arena during the early hours 
of Wednesday morning.^ _ • —
Election of officers featured the closing session w h en  
Gordon Anderson; of Vancouver, was elected the new district 
governor, succeeding Art Jackson of Kelowna. Visiting Kins­
men lauded the efforts of the local members who were respon­
sible for the efficient manner in which the convention was run,
Close to 600 delegates and their - — . .. , ~ ~  ■
wives from all parts of British Col- '
umbia visited the city. Even the 
national convention held last year 
at Winnipeg did not draw as many 
Kinsmen. The Memorial Arena, 
scene of activities, was tastefully
O l i v e r  G r o w e r  E l e c t e d  
P r e s i d e n t  O f  B . C . F . G . A .
A- R. GARRLSH, Oliver fruit grower for the past 20 years.
As guest speaker at the commencement exercises, Mr. Hall, 
w’ho is principal of Vancouver Normal School and a former 
inspector of schools at Kelowna, gave a very terse and en­
lightening address.
He quoted a statement made recently at Vancouver by 
Sir Richard Livingstone: “W hat young people particularly, 
but all people need today is' to recognize wdiat is first-rate 
and strive for that.” To the adult members of the audience, 
he said “you must make democracy work through a striving 
for otccellencc.”
It took four women fifteen 
hours to wash 19,608 pieces of ■ 
cutlery and dinnenvarc for the 
three evening meals served by 
restauranter Jack Sohell dur-- 
ing the Kinsmen convention.
And Kinsmen Clarence Har­
ris and Wally Lesmeister, who 
catered for i the two luncheons; 
estimate they went through a- 
round 9,000 dishes and pieces of 
silverware.
The meals took hours of pre­
paration, and were served Y^th- 
out delay. Mr. Schell served two 
hot meals and one cold plate, 
while Mr. Harris and Mr. Les­
meister looked after the two 
cold plate luncheons.
But, oh those dishes!
decorated for the occasion. Provid-«;u, , •  , ,1 1.. AT- Tr..ii' h a y - HUNT, assistant-manager,Then,, speaking directly to the graduates, Air. llall .said mg two meals daily for the 600-odd Kelowna branch, Bank of Mon-
that graduation is a point, of arrival and a point of departure, delegates during the four-day par- treal, who has been transferred to 
“It is merely a temporary stopping place in the journev of life”, ley, was, no, easy_ task,̂  ̂ even this -vvicst Vancouver w take
,1 ,.„  i W v  „ . „ . t  Inok over as the B of M maaase,;. Mr.
will-guide the reins of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’
were acts of God, high water conditions in Okanagan Lake are Association during the next twelve months. exercises was Gordon Galdow, who
the result of man’s stuniditv There would have been no high ' Air. Garrish was elected president at the annual meeting of was awarded the Jack MacMillan 
tvalcr had not man dammed 'the rivet mouth, but having dam- the ,BCFGA held here last Thursday, suceceding Ivor Newman, Ig-D-R
med it, he must assmue the respousibility of putting in adequate „f Thursday’s
h'e said. He told them  they m ust both look discrim inatingly  
at the past and ahead to the future 
Double academic winner at the
control works.
p, But this h.'is never been done.. Here, as surely as on 
Fraser and Red Rivers, every spring iiS'a p"dtehtial high water 
tlircat. Here preventive measures are as essential as on the 
larger rivers.
Some may argue that Inorc people are affected in the Fra­
ser and Winnipeg areas. That may be, but one wonders if the 
cost of the control project per capita in relation to the number 
of persons affected would not be considerably less here than in 
either of those areas. Then, too, the factor of frequency is much 
greater here.
Ledcral juiblic works officials freely admit they can do 
little to effectively coulrol the lake level under the present con­
ditions. This confession alone, surely should speed the iirojected 
work, which has now been delayed at least three years too long. 
This point, surely, nuKst now bcTdrivcn home toAhe powers- 
thal-bc by the high \vater again this year in Okanagan Lake. 
I' This inust chtphasize that the time for the start of this work 
is Tong overdue. But how many m ore years of “horrible ex­
amples” must we suffer? .
'and Friday’s meetings were held “in camera.” The press .was
the barred, and a statcmeiit was issued over the week-end.
Mr, GaiTish was elected president' 
at large, and with him- on Ihe ex­
ecutive will bo J. G. Campbell, Sal­
mon Arm; J. M. Kosly, Coldstream;
Orchids To The Kinsmen G. D. Fitzgerald, South and East
Butler,- East“ Kelowna; R. Duncan, 
Penticton; T. P; Hill.i Coldstream; 
John S. Hall, Erickson; Albert 
Millar, Oliver; M , R, Powell, Sum- 
merland; D. R. Sinclair,. Salmon 
Arm; Ivor J. Newman, . Glenmore; 
T. S. Towgood, Oyama.
Mr. Newman and Mr. Towgood 
are new members, replacing L. E, 
Marshall, Glenmore, and T. D. 
Shaw-MacLaren, Oyama.
B.C. Fruit Processors 
Recommended for directors of 
B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. were: H. 
Graeper, I^amloops; A. W. Gray, 
Oyama; L. G. Butler, East Kelow­
na; W. R. Powell, Summerland; 
Colin C. Mhcdonald, Penticton; L. 
Dcighton, Oliver; with A. G. Des- 
Brisay of Penticton recommended 
as the Director from the B.C. Fruit 
Board. There were no changes in 
the recommendations for this board 
of directors.
B.C.FruH Board*
G. A. Barrat, Kelowna; J. G. 
Campbell, Salmon Arrh and A. G. 
DcsBrisay, Penticton, were' elected 
by acclamation, with Mr, Barrat be­
ing re-elected chairman. .
B.C.r.OA. Structure Revision 
The directors' decided that tho
Other awards presented by May­
or 'W!. Bi Hughes-Ganies artd Stu­
dents’ ./.Council President’ Zoorne- 
Greenaway . were: major awards—  
Kirk Franks, Mike' Watt; June Mirt'- 
etto, Lome Greenaway,'. Judy Wil­
son; Gladys Skaalen,' Dave Weins, 
and Jim Scantland (one of the first 
junior students to receive' a major 
award in. the school). Manor awards 
---Michi Tomiye, Val Winter, Chass 
Downing, Mierle BouUon, Don Mc­
Kenzie, Dinny pollard, lytargaret 
Turn to Page Story 4
Other officers elected at the clos- 
Turn to Page 6, S tory! .
Hunt will be succeeded by R. G. 




Level this morning 103.10
Level Tuesday ......103.01
Level a year ago................. 100.94
High 1950 (July 1) .. ......... 102.23
1948 record level ................ 104.82
Previous record high,
1928  ...104.50
Agreed minimum ............  99.50




Pay Bus Fare 
For WoiTian
Y' A verbal orchid inust he C-'cteiuled to the members of the Kelowna’, 6 . A. Lundy, Oliver, and! structure of the B.C. Fi’uit Grow- 
T ’.. <’i..i . f ic f ... ii... tlifv  niT'imrod Jo'ni S. Hall. Enckson, ens’ A.ssociation and affiliated, bod-
K m  Llul) of Kelowna foi the inannei m wlneli tl»e} aifan{,ctl p .̂^sidcnt Garrish and Mr. Kosly ic.s, including B.C. Tree FrulUs Lim-
aiul carried through the district convention Iield here during arc new members on the executive ited and B.C. Fruit Processors Llm- 
, replacing Ivor J. Nbwman, of Glen- ted, should be examined by a plan-
llic  past lew  clays. ; more, former president, and W. T. plngi committoo, which would , bo
It w a s  nrolmbly the largest convention ever held iii this ■ Cameron, of ycrnon. insirjictcd to prepare recommend-.
. j  , Mir. Garrislv has been very active olions in respect of orgai\J'zntion,
City, nearly six hundred persons heing regislovcd, I he problenis b .C.F.G.A. since 1930. when ndmlnislvatlon, nnd bylaws of l|io
Dr. Helen Zeman, director of the,
South Okanagan Health Unit, has 
' tendered her I’csignatlon to the pro­
vincial department of health and! 
welfare, Victoria, a copy of which 
was also received, by the local 
health board.
Reason given was ill health, coup- 
A speechless, illiterate middle- led with the fact the SOIJU is too 
aged Indian woman without visible largo to handle taking in the terri- 
mc.ans of support and -unknow'n In tory from Oyama to the U.S. bor- 
thls part of the epuhtry, posed a her and'including Princeton, 
problem for Royal Canadian Mount- A special meeting of the SOHU 
cd Police ingenuity last week. was called by Alderman Bob Knox,
Several attempts to, gPt the wo- president, yesterday aftern 
man to identify herself proved fu- it was recommended that 
tile. She could hear, but couldn’t man bo given three months uiuvu ui -ViV ',
talk or write. Her friendly manner, absence, and that the unit be di- 4 .  ̂ ik-sk.'
however, and her almost constant, vided.® Word is awaited from Vic- ' 'wifeL''
but toothless smile, proved to he a toria.
J a n e t H arVie D ie s  S u d d en ly  from  
H ea rt A tta c k  in D ep artm en t S to re
——  ̂ . had not complained of feeling ill.
’ Twenty-two year old Janet H a r - 'She went into a fitting room, slump- 
vie, a sales clerk in G..A. Meikle.cd to the floor and lapsed into a 
Ltd., department store, -dropped coma. She died a few minutes 
dead shortly before 5 o’clock Tues- J?ucn cm-
day afternoon. Dcalh^vas due to Ployed by Mcikle s since November,
1948.
Born in-. Scotland, slic came to 
Kelowna with her parents, when 
she was six weeks old, residing in 
the Rutland district. She attended 
school in Rutland, In 1942 the fami­
ly moved to East Kelowna.
Miss Hai’vic was a well-known 
s.oftball player, hiiving been a 
member of the Rutland-East Kel­
owna, arid Kelowna Aces ladles’ 
softball team.
-Besides her parents, she is sur­
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Margaret 
Srpith, Williams Lake, and Mrs. 
Agnes Ingram, Vernon: two bro­
thers,' Alex, and Tommy,, both at 
home. ;
Funeral services will bo conduct­
ed by Rev, E. E. Baskier at 2.30 p.tn. 
Friday at Kelowna United Church. 
Interment will follow in Kelowna 
cemetery under the direction of Ke­
lowna Funeral Directors.
clue. , Mr. Knox also revealed that
Through radio contact with other Rental director has been appointed 
felaclun.nt. It ;u|»e,_ae.«tly b«o«nc
uf billeting, food anil eiUcrtainincnt \vorc great, but they ap- 
p;irently Were .succe;isfnlly .cireunivenled. a bystander the 
whole affair apjieareil to be well organized down to the last 
luinule detail. 'I'liis inlinehsion was born out l>y the laudatory 
remarks of visitors, niapy of whom (bibbed it the most success­
ful district couvcntioii the organizatiiin liad ever held.
If ibi.s lie true, the loc;iI club members innsl be given the 
entire credit. 'I'o have :i co in en tion  of six hundred irmsouS run 
like clockwork over a period of four days and end vyilli every­
body bai*py is no m ea n  acbicvem eni ;ind can oiUy be the result 
of long hours of careful |d;uming and nuicli preliminary work 
on details, 'riie local K insm en are to be congrainlaled,
W hile the convention Was in iinarily of interest to Kinsmen,
he was secretary of the . Oliver lo­
cal, with the exception of five yoms 
in uniform with the Canadian 
forces.
Tree Fruits Governors
Recommended for governors of 
D.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. were: L. G.
nssQciatipn for tlie 1932 convention, 
which will be held in Penticton 
next January.
Charged with tho duty of setting 
up this planning commlttco, Us per­
sonnel may be agreed on at tho 
Turn to Piigc 0, Story 3
fairly well established that she was 
a woman nlcknaptcd “Smiley’’ from 
tho Salmon, Arm Itc^eryc. How she 
got here or what she was doing 
here still is a mystery*
After n  hours In pcilice care, she 
wan on her way, to . Vernon, fare 
paid by voluntary contributions of 
police officers on the day shift.
Arrangements , ivcrc made by 
radio for the Indian Agent at Ver­
non to meet the bus and see that 
she got back to the reserve.
dcptnl scheme advocated by 
SOHU several months ago.
H e rb  C a p o zz i I n  I ta ly
S p a g h e tt i N o t  B a s ic o f  I ta lia n s ;
M e n u  Is  N u t r it io n a lly  W e ll
(EDITOR'S NOTE—Foilowing Is another In a series of articles writ­
ten by Harold (Herb) CapoHl for Tlie Kelowna Courier. Capoul is at
its presence bt'rc directly amj indirectly ;iffcclcd many iiersuns present studying at tho University of Perugia, north of Rome, after being
, and businc.’̂ sv.s. Six hundred visitors in a town over a period of 
four day.> leave a gouil nuny thousands of dollars in the coin- 
m unily. It has been esiim afed that tlie money spent by the
•warded a Rotary Foundation Bcholarship.)
For most Canndinns and Ainerl’ 
ciiU.s a gonnlne Italian meal con­
sists of a huge plateful of stringy 
, , , , , , . . .  . . . .  spaghetti, accompanied by a bottle
convention delegates would approach some tilty thousand dol- of ■•ciiianU” wine, and the strong
cKlnr of garlic. It la a couctsnllon 
that Hollywood has luanagen to 
promole by symbolizing an Italian
lafs, Thi.s inonex liiubv its tv.iy from b.ind to band until all per­
sons in the lom m unily  are e.ventu.dly beiieliied. Conventions
can tnean a great deal in doll.iis and cents to any coinm uuity 
and tlic K insm en have shown that Kelowna is nf»t only an ideal 
conver,tlion city, but that, with ,i little pl.iuiiing. .i large eou- 
\CtUiou can be sUACc.'.’.^'ully staged liere. I'liq success of the Kiu 
convciition shoutd encourage o ther gtoup.s to  bring large con­
ventions lieie. If so, lor their pioueeering effort in ibi.s regard, 
the loc.il K insm en will ile.^ervc the tbanivs of i.be (i<mmnnity.
■ *m ,i i. ____ »■ ut i'fif
In the current arlhnttc and frheu- 
imitlum drive. U was revealed this 
morning. Quota for Kel()wiia and 
dtstiiet li, 13,«H).
It ii hoiwd to wind uf' lliu iini'
ARTHRITIC DRIVE 
NEARING QUOTA
restanruut with the scene of n fat 
man, with a 
h u g e  napkin 
under his chin, 
struggling with 
a plate of spag­
hetti. Howev­
er, I hasten to 




T lie  Italian 
‘•Kitchen” a 1 - 
though not aa
Tliongh It tends to lean toward 
an overabundniicc! of starchy foods, 
the Itnliun dtel is nutrlffonally well 
balanced and above off decidedly 
interesting.
However,, don’t misunderstand 
me when I i;ay that the concept of 
spaghetti eating Italians is mistak­
en. (or spiighelU does play an im­
portant part In tlie Ifuliim incut, I 
am sure tliut If yod could set m e  
that, you would uU be amazed at 
the great dcxlerUy with which 1 
can now handle Udti stuff.
Natural Flavor
In general ihe Ualian cooking 1» 
seldom dependent for Hu flavor on
forms one of the chief staples of 
the Italian diet.
Tlic average Italian meal con­
sist,s of three parts—the entree, tho 
"Sccondo Platto" and the dessert!
In the restaurants It Is quite usu­
al to order one course at n time 
and In fact very few restaurants of* 
fer n set 'lunch or dinner. Even 
the meal disiics ^rc seldom served 
with vegetables wlilch must bo or- 
' dered npnrt.
Usually the entree consIsUi of 
"Pustu" w'hlch Is the general term 
for mucuroni, . spaghetti, ravioli, 
noodles, etc. The essential Ingrcdi- 
eiita of Pasta, arc eggs and Hour 
which arc kneaded into u moist 
dough. This dough can then bo 
formed into Uic cylindlcal varieties 
of. Pasta, known as the NapoUtaii
BAND CONCERT 
TO BE GIVEN 
FRIDAY NIGHT
The new junior bund, formed lust 
year in the Junior and scnlo)’ high 
schools, will present a concert In 
the high school auditorium Friday 
evening at 8.30 o’clock.
The concert will be presented un­
der the leadership of Mark Hose, 
who was formerly bandmaster at 
the Oliver High 8choc»l. Wlicn the 
local band was formed, there were 
ten members. Since then this has 
been Increased to 60, Bund Instnic- 
llon at present is not on the schdol 
curriculum, but It will he placed on 
Ihc 1051-52 cmirse of slndles slnrt- 
Ing next September.
About 40 Instruments are prlvsle- 
ly owned, and the balance lisvc
JANET HARVIE 
, , , dies suddenly
a heart nttuck, according to Dr, J. 
A. Urquhhrt, coroner.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Harvie of East Kelowna, the girl
TEMPERATURES
M(|x. Min. Prec.
May 31,,............  72
June 1 . .....V 71 , <1
Juno 2.,,;,.,. 70 1
Juno 3;.,-..*. OR 1
June 4......  00
June r>..... ...a,,. 118 ‘





Kelowna’s touring American dol­
lar, has disappenrcci from sight. In 
fact Its been niisslng since May 22. 
Someone (dther needed the money 
very badly, or , is ktjoplng it an u 
souvenir. ,
, The U.S. ‘'griH'iibatik," enclosed 
in a heavy celluloid (’ase, was being 
circulated In an efi'ort to make local 
businessmen more tourlsl-eonHclons 
and rerjiu'st them to be c(gjrtuons 
to visitors.
Merchants were reqneslod to teie- 





'I'rnce that a progremi report could bo kej)t 
InclicK). of the touring dollar.
Y o u t h  S e r i o u s l y  H u r t  
W h e n  T h r o w n  F r o m  H o r s e
credimd (or saving Ihc life of'rom- 
niy While, HI. seriously Injured late 
Monday affornoon wlien thrown 
- . . vlolentl,v from his liorse south of
boon loHiuMl by the Kelowna Duiid okanagan Mission.
■^The“n!Ziiil nwe Surgeons and the Injured boy's
aiidllorlum on frues«lay evening 
will) the senior band In attendance. 
ReiHirts of Uic years worit will, be 
r«x«dved and o new board of direc­
tors will be elected. ,
AH Ihosc Interested In further­
ing nmsicut education in tlie com- 
nninlty are cordially Invited to 
both Hmctlons.
Prescnciv of mind Of Ills Imddy hi ried for aid.
White lay on Hie ground for aii 
hour before tlie amlmlimee reaeheit 
liiin and broiiglit him to liospitnl. 
Pai'enls this niornlrig reported Tom- 
my'ii eondllion as improving. Tlley 
expe(;l (lie youth w|il he eonlliied to 
lioiipital for romi* lime,
Qnei’le, Toinmy'ii lioii.e. Is lloi|i- 
Ing hut aii|iarentl.y uoinjuied aller 
lier fall.
teicio  (leponneni lor ns Havor on , , spaghetti, macaroni. H o c k c v  R o o n tc r  C h ib
lli|- rtm ioi, or hcrla anri w ire, bill „ |„ n , |„ , i  “|,„ i .. .............. O0O'«y , .S'S. i':; lypei .wh U, I«mi.. Mectmg grid-qy Night
a.>i, the lYemO,
of tl)e raw inijtcrial used. Tlie me 
i ' suit is ipiich more restricted and 
its place is taken by Uic uso of 
cheese, the famous Parmesan for 
iitghly coloredt example whkh is used as a Hav- 
Ie;b sliiudardlzed , orlng for soup, hfolh, spaghetU,
Fivu UiiSb IWY'C obtaa'.id quetJJ. t!;« til:d of UtL 'week.
ihun die Engluli and not as color- 
; a:, ill*; one of U»e
x'afied m the world.
vegctiiblvi, cic.; butter a!id lard 
in-t hlmo. t coiiiplelety rwlaced, a!* 
fryUL' jgVuQ by olive oU, WttCA
tellC) lasagne etc.)
Boiled Wee
"pasta” can be served wffh a to­
mato sauce, or in a broUi, or with 
melted butler, plus a sprinkling of 
finely grated parnwsan diceie. 
Needless,lo say, one form,It ay dc- 
Tuni to pige 8, LtofV, k
ofNewly-formed Booi'ter Club 
the Kelowna Bcnlor Hockey /'.ti.o
IniM Water Kt.-v Imili crt’dlt Lome 
Greenaway. 17-.vear-9ld son of Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. E. Greenaway, 
9911 Manhattan Drive, wilh saving 
Wlilte'y life.
An emergeiicy operation way per­
formed laie Monday nlglil uu somi 
lit It was learned WIfilt! was rup­
tured Internally,, While the youlh 
apparenlly tiled fvofusely, H could 
have been u lot worse, proliulily re* 
iiiiUlng in dealh through liaeinori- 
hage,
bunmioued Aid
lustead of (iboying a uuiunon iin- 
imlse. to pick up (ho injured boyclattofi will hol(l Its fln>t meeting 
Friday at 8 p.m. in the board room Oreemiwuy, racing In front of White 
of B.C. TVeo Fruits Ltd. at the time Urn laMer't horse step-
All Jiockey fans In the city and ped tn a hole and fell, left White 
arc Invited to attend the vdieie he (ell, maklii': Itim aa 'i om- 
i*e6u4g. ' • , forttbK at po-tiblc 4ud tiieh imr-
RATEPAYERS 
HOLD MEETING
Mrs. M, FfoolUes, Ifinarlan. was 
guest speaker at llie regiilfir moiiih- 
ly meeting of Hie Kelnwnu llale- 
payen, Asioelutloii held la.> t Tlmn - 
day.
Viee-presldent .) pointer eqndiie- 
ted the meetlni; In the ahsenco of 
N. Mnssallein. Them was consider­
able diicuislon on r<‘mds and light 
and power In the cHv, Next nieetmn 
will he held .liiite 2R, and tlilg, will 
lv> lilt lust one untU Leptuii- 
ber.
1
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Bruins Subdue Shamrocks But 
Take Beating A t Salmon Arm
Fubscription Rates: 
Kelowna (by carrier!
84.00 per year 
Canada (by mail)
83.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign
'83.50 per year
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
Eastern Advertising Representative: 
Class A Weeklies. 
Concourse Building, Toronto.
B. P. MocLEAN. Publisher
WILL STOP DELAYS
A new Canadian Amateur Hoc­
key Association rule provides a 
ohc-ycar suspension, with no right 
of appeal, for a player or official 
who withdraws a team from the 
ice, falls" to ice a team or refuses 
to start play within two minutes 
after being ordered to do so by the 
referee.
MORE SPORT NEWS IVILL BE 
FOUND, ON PAGE 7, SECOND 
SECTION.
•LMSsr
K E L O W N A  16, A R M ST R O N G  14.
SA L M O N  A R M  16, K E L O W N A  6.
A CLOSE win ami a decisive defeat is the record for Kelowna lirnins during the past week.
, The. victory was punched out over the young Shamrocks 
from Armstrong here Thursday night, a 16-14 decision credited 
to hrujc strength more than any other factor.
The loss was at Salmon Arm Saturday night when the 
Hruins appeared with a .short-handed squad and took their 
worst heating so far this campaign, a 16-6 lacing at the hands 
o f ,the Aces. * •
other years, it was a case of the 
Bruins not putting their strongest 
foot forward. Added to this was 
a car breakdown that prevented 
goaler Pete Zadorozny from get­
ting into the game until the second 
quarter. Moraldo Rantucci filled 
in between the pipes in the first 
canto.
Another important factor was the 
dazzling display of netmlnding by 
Dale Boutwell ' that broke the 
hearts of the Kelowna snipers, Kel­
owna actually;̂  oUtshot the home­
sters 38-27 but'could score only si.x 
times to Salmon Arm’s 16.
Aces outscored the Orchard City 
seven in every quarter, leading 5-1 
at the end of the first, 9-3 by half­
time and 12-4 going into the finale.
Penalties punctuated the rugged 
encounter throughout, with Kel­
owna way out in front in that de­
partment by almost a four-to-pne 
margin."-,
Fred Davjes paced the winners 
with five goals, followed by Hun­
ter with three and Mac Turner and 
Perry with two each.- Hillas Fran­
cis, who tried out for Kelowna last 
year, scored once and helped on 
three others for Salmon Arm.
; Doh Gillard paced Kelowna snip­
ers with a brace. Singletons went 
to Ray Giordano, Don Fleming, 
Bruce Butcher and Bert Saucier. 
Giordano, celebrated his first ap­
pearance in livery this year with 
a pair of helper^ as well.
B-87
G o id o if i
^ S t O f t c i ^ S u p i e ^
TANQUERAY, GORDON & CO. LTD. 
. . .  ih» lare«st gin ditlillert in the world
Currently sharing second place 
with Salmon Arm and Armstrong 
on a point basis—all behind the 
front-running Kamloops Klippers— 
the Bruins get another chance to 
move up on the Klippers tonight.
The scrappy Salmon Armors will 
be-making their fir.st appearance 
here, with game time in Memorial 
Arena set for 8:30.
, When the Bruins steam-rollered 
to their hard-fought win over Arm­
strong here last Thursday the 
equivalent of nearly a whole game 
iv-as spent in penalty time.
Costly Penalties
Bruins, taking advantage of ev­
ery opportunity to throw their 
heavier weight around, spent a to­
tal of 35 minutes in the sin-bin, 
many of the penalties costing goals.
Len Woods Armstrongers picked 
up 22 minutes, in penalties to make 
a total of 57 minutes for the game. 
Referees Meb "Vye of Vernon and 
Bud Gourlie of Kelowna were call­
ing everything close. ■
The nip-and-tuck bitterly-fought 
battle was a thriller right to the 
end with the outcome never assur­
ed until there was less than a minr 
ute left and Don Gillard sniped 
Terry O’Brien’s rebound to score 
his fourth goal of the night and 
clinch the verdict.
Held to a 3-3 first quarter dead­
lock, Bruins had a 9-6 margin at 
the half. An Armstrong upsurge 
in the third gave the Shamrocks an 
II7IO edge going into'the last quar­
ter.' - ■ ■ ■ - ' ' "
Gillard paced the winners with 
his four goals followed by Bill 
Kane wth three and O’Brien and 
Augie Ciancone with two, each. 
Other tallies went to Ernie Ram- 
ppne, Don Fleming, Jack Weddell, 
John Sugars and Bert Saucier. Sau­
cier also picked up three assists 
for a four-point night.
Alan Gill sparked the classy 
losers with a hat-trick while Gor­
don Danallanko and Wint Winters 
notched a brace apiece. Singletons 
went to Buck Henderson, Carl 
Quist, Gus Wood, Don Gill, Skip 
McCallan, Ken Watt and Don 
Blumenauer;
Goalie 'Troubles
At Salmon. Arm Saturday, as in
RUTLAND TEAMS 
INTW IUGHT 
BALL V iaO R IES
RUTLAND—Rutland entries were 
victorious in Central Okanagan 
(twilight) Baseball League games 
last Thursday.
At Oyama the Red Cap.s downed 
the homesters 8-3 with Morlo Koga 
the winning pitcher. At Rutland 
the Blue Caps defeated tlie Win­
field Aces 5-3.
Standings up to Sunday were: 
(Point system is used to avoid re­
playing ties that occur fairly often" 
some seasons due to darkness halt­
ing games.)
W1 L T Pts 
Rutland Red Caps .... 3 2 0 6
Winfield Aces .............. 3 2 0 6
Rutland Blue Caps .... 2 2 1 5
Oyama ............... ......... l  3 1 3
PENTICTON, K E O W N A  RENEW 
BASEBALL FEUD HERE SUNDAY
Two feudin’est teams in Okana'gan baseball rc-ongage each 
other here Sunday when Kelowna Elks Red Sox host Penticton 
'Athletics.
The game originally was .slated for Penticton, but a later 
schedule change called for this game here and the June 27 tWed- 
nesday) game at Penticton instead of Kelowna. Game time at 
Elks Stadium is 2:30 p.m.
Larry Schlosser’s ever-trying but lacking-in-reserves crew is  
expected to bo in the best fighting trim so far this semester. In­
juries and absentees that forced last Sunday’s game at Vernon 
to be postponed w ill not be a problem this coming Sabbath.
Oliver Elks arc due to show at Kamloops Sunday in another 
Okanagan-Mainline league game but whether the Kamloopsians 
will be back from their barnstorming tour is doubtful.
BfISEBI
Softball League S chdn le  
Revised For Fourth Team
Entry of a fourth team in the senior B men’s league of the Kelowna 
and District Softball Association has been approved. Fourth entry is 
Scherle Construction, rounding out the loop that consisted originally 
this year of Rutland, CYO and Black Bombers.
A complete revision of the schedule released two weeks ago had
° F E M M E  GOLFERS













The most powerful gaspllne your car can use 
. 'activated’ Shell Premium!
: . Naramata 3, Kelowna 2 
Just one week after pitcher John 
Wjishlove hurls a no-|bit, no-run 
game and his fielders come through 
with a flawless performance, the 
Kelowna Chiefs became all fumbles 
resulting in toeir first lo^s of the 
South Qkanagan. Junior Baseball ■ .
.i;-r,;..Î eloNyna at Vernon,postponed 
•Dick Murray’s boys fell off*̂ ;the  ̂ Standing
SOUTH OKANAGAN JUNIOR 
Siuiday
Kelowna 2, Naramata 3.
Oliver 8, Summerland 15.
Osoyoos 6, Penticton Pirates 7.
Standings
, - .P
Sumjmerland Red Sox 5 
Kelo^vna Chiefs ........ 4
Naramata 4
Penticton Beavers .. 4
Osoyoos ........      5
Penticton Pirates 4
Oliver ........ :... 4
Next Games (Sunday)
Kelowna at Osoyoos; Naramata 
at Penticton Beavers; Penticton 
Pirates at Oliver. ' :
B.C. INTERIOR 
Sunday
Rutland 2, Kamloops Okonots 3.
Salmon Arm 11, Peachland 9 
(rained out in 8th).
“ Monday




Kamloops Okonots .. 5‘
Winfield 5
Kamloops CYO ....... 5
Rutland ...... ...j..... . 5
Salmon Arm 6
Peachland .....  6
Next Games (Sunday)
Winfield at Rutland; CYO’ 
Ppachland; Okonots at Revelstoke.
(These games mark half-way 
mark in schedule, giving each of 
the seven teams six games played-.)
OliANAGAN-MAINLINE
Sunday
• Penticton 5, Oliver 0.
. Scherlc's have played three 
games so far in anything but an 
auspicious start. They were trounc­
ed by Rutland and CYO, but hard, 
though they nearly held their own 
against the Bombers.
There was a report that Scherle’s 
had been- “requested" to tighten up 
or withdraw from the league, but 
confirmation could not be made. 
League officers are in Rutland and 
are hard to contact.-
Coming Games
‘ In last Friday’s encounter, CYO 
overrode Scherle’s 19-3 with Gary 
Salisbury the winning chucker, 
pitching to his battery/mate A1 La- 
face. Jim Lowe to Jim Middleton 
was the losing battery.
Rutland and Bombers put on a 
slamrbang performance at Rutland 
Sunday in a game originally billed 
for Monday.
Jake Runzer quelled the Bomb­
ers 9-6. Vic Welder was the losing 
pitcher.
Games for the following week, 
according to the -revised schedule.
Weekly outing of the ladies’ sec­
tion, Kelowna Golf Club, comes oiT 
today, moved back from Tuesday 
owing to the course being used for 
the Kinsmen Convention tourney.
Last week’s play (nine-hole two- 
ball foursome) showed Mrs. Greta 
Lennie and Mrs. Edith Oldenberg 
up as tops. Winners of the business 
girls’ competition were Miss Doris 
Leathley and Mrs. Florence Disney.
Next Tuesday is par points day. 
Members are requested to study the 
draw on the bulletin board at the 
club house.
Aces Dig For 
Another Win 
Over Roxalls
Kelowna Aces maintained their 
1951 supremacy over the Penticton 
Rexalls Sunday but they had to do 
it the hard way.
A four-ruq flurry by the Pen- 
tictonites in the eighth inning put 
them out front by a 7-2 count. But 
Aces were equal to the challenge, 
scoring six runs in their half of 
the eighth to take over 8-7. Tiio 
Kelowna Aecs 8, Penticton 
Rexalls 7
ninth inning was scoreless, leaving 
the Kelowna girls with an 8-7 vic­
tory.
Anita Darroch, last year’s valley 
home run queen, was a major cog 
in Kclcvvna’s win, cleaning the 
loaded bases with her big clout in 
the eignth inning. Only other 
four-bagger was June Minette's in 
the third inning with nobody on, 
upping Kelowna’s lead to 2-0.
Pat Herscherl, who took over 
from one-armed Maiy Schmidt m 
the start of the seventh and gave 
up seven runs only to have the 
Aces regain the lead in the eighth 
was credited with the victory. But 
Olive Pope finished out Ute game 
retiring the side without .giving up 
a hit in the ninth inning.
; Mary Schmidt chucked a nice 
game, giving up only four hits and 
walking a pair. Whenever she got 
into difficulties her fielding team­
mates sparkled with double plays 
to nip any serious uprisings. All 
Penticton’s runs were charged to 
Miss Herscherl;
This coming Sunday may prove 
something though good ball Is as­
sured in any event. Tt will be the 
first meeting ̂ between Bud Fraser’s 
Kamloops Silver Streaks and the
Ace.<5, whom Praster nursed and fosf j 
tered for three years to make thi? I 
Kelowna squad one of the finestiJ 
girls' teams in the province;.
Fraser moved to Kamloops last 
fall. Ace.s now arc coached by 
Harold King. King Is confident 
the Aces c.aiv perform for him just 
as well as they ever did for Fraser, 
Game will be hold at Athletic 
Oval at 2 p.m. Svmday.
Later thb week the Aces went 
into mourning. One of their 
ranks—Janet Iiarvle of East Kcl- 
owna—who joined the team this 
year after several years playing 
with East Kelowna teams. (Hed > 
suddenly. Miss Itarvle played 
left field Sunday, batting in fifth 
position behind clean-up Anita 
Darroch.
GRIMSTON RE-ELECTED
Doug Grimston of New West­
minster was rc-elocted president of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey As- - 
sociation at the recent annual Ineet- 
■ing. '
BASEBALL










„ V Senior Lacrosse — Salmon Arm
are: Friday, CYO at Bombers, Ath-- Kelowna, Memorial Arena, 8.30. 










Scherle’s at Rutland, Rutland park, 
6:30 p.m.
at
Clarence Henderson Top 
Sniper at Weekly Shot
Clarenee Henderson was top man 
Sunday during weekly praetice of 
the Kelowna B.C.D. Rifle Associa­
tion. Only 14 turned out for the 
session. • ,
. Scores of 90 or better .were: C. 
Henderson 97; G. Hill 93; P. Ran­
kin 92; D. Hill 91; R. Foote 91.
FRIDAY
Men’s Softball — CYO vs. Bom­
bers, Athletic Oval, 6.30 p.m.
.SU N D A Y
Women’s Softball—Kamloops Sil­
ver Streaks vs. Kelowna Aces, Ath­
letic Oval, 2 p.m.
Senior Baseball Penticton Ath­
letics vs. Kelowna Elks .Red Sox, 
Elks Stadium, 2.30 p.m.
Ticketed for overstaying the -one 
hour parking limit, W. B. Hughes- 





ELKS STADIUM — 2.30 P.M.
PENTICTON ATHLETICS 
KELOWNA ELKS RED SOX
Refreshments C o lle c t io n
unbeaten trail Sunday at Narari^tai 
in their first away game. Nervous 
in their first appearance before a 
pro-opponent crowd, the Chiefs 
committed eight boners, seven of 
them in the infield, and two of 
them contri"Duting directly to the 
outcome of the game in the last of 
the ninth.
Pitcher Does It
fJntil'that fateful final inning the 
Chiefs were out front 2-0. But a 
walk, an error and then a triple by 
Naramata pitcher LUxton, the 
team’s fifth hit off Roy Wakabay- 
ashi,. and then a second fielding er­
ror and jhe ball game was over,
Luxton not only received credit 
for the hurling victory, but was the 
whole hero for Naramata, belting in 
the tying runs and scoring the 
winner.
This coming Sunday the Chiefs 
will bo away again, appearing in 
Osoyoos.
KELOWNA .... 000 100 001—2 6
_  - , WI ' L Pet.








.000Vernon 5 0 5
Next Games (Sunday) 
Penticton at Kelowna; Oliver at 
Kamloops. - i
l^ L IG H T  LEAGUE 
Tuesday
Winfield 4, Oyama 3.
■ Blue Gaps 10,’Red Caps 9;
NARAMATA 000 000 003—3 5 5 
Wakabayashl, and Wblfe; Luxton 
and Ward.
KELOWNA ELEVEN 
WIN AND LOSE 
O yE R W E EK rE N D
KelqWna Cricket. Club played 
two matches over the week-end, 
winning oho and losing the other.
. On Saturday - the local eleven 
0 played Vernon Preparatory School
H ire  W ith  C o n H d e n e e
THE MEMBERS OF THE KELOWNA 
AND DISTRICT TRANSPORT 
ASSOCIATION^^  ̂ ^
Look for the truck with 
the crests of the Automotive 
Transport Association of B.C.
Nolsoh Arnold, Winfifcld.
W. E, Barber, Rutland.
Brown Bros., \V<\sli)ank.





E. lllucke. Ok, Mission, . , 
Evans Bros.. East Kelowna.
The Jenkins Carlago l.td.
Rvuly’s Transfer.
McLean & Ellzpalrick Ltd., 
Rutland. j
Sliver Green Stage IJnefi, 
Peachlond Transfer, Peachland, 
J. Schneider, Rutland,
N, S, Slilosuki, Ellison,
J, Schneider, Wciitbnnk. 
’I’liompson Bus Service, Kelowna. 
Stewart Sinitl), Kelowna.
B\irlel» Walt.
Patronize With Confidence 
THE COMMERCIAL AFFILIATES OF 
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
TRANSPORT ASSOCIATION
Imiwrlal Oil Co, R. Pollard. 
Kelowna. ,
Home Oil Df^tillnUois
Kelowna Motors, Kelowna. 
SiuiUi Oarage, Kelowna, 
Vielovy Mators, Kelowna,
NOTICE TO ME5II1ERH;
IteguUr monthly ntecUng of the above aioiodailon will be held 
In the ClAiradUit l,eglon Hall at 8 p.fn, Wednesday, June |3tb.
at Vernon, winning by a. sqpre of 
200 for nine wickets declared to 
139. For Kelowna W)oods scored 
24, Walter Greene 55, E. Poole 33, 
R. Dewhurst 34, D. Carr-Hilton lb 
and D. Harper 10.
Lonsdale was high man for VPS 
with 47, followed by Twite with 
44, Hunter 12 and Halm 10. Kelow­
na will visit "VPS again on Satur­
day, June 16.
On Sunday Vernon Farmers de- 
, fcatod Kelowna in a Spencer Cup 




doubles toUrnnmont laurels came to 
Kelovyna for the first time, through 
the courtesy of the city’s father and 
daughter team—Ernie and Valerio 
Winter—over tlic week-end,
Main prize in this annual ovhnt 
which draw's tnixed cduplo.s from 
all over the Okanagan is a piece of 
silvorware-t-thu Gibson Cup, a 
memorial to the late George .Gib­
son, one of ti)o Centre's tennis pio­
neers.'
Among the outstanding matches 
played were the two semi-flnhls. 
John Nagy and Nan Wood.s of Ver­
non defeated Kelowna's Bob Rob- 
inson and Mary Stubbs in one (11- 
0, 0-0), while in the other tlie Win- 
tor.s downed tlic Vernon duo of 
Cec (;;iarkc and Molly Beley 2-0, 
7-5. 6-3.
In the final Nagy, and Woods 
made a groat fight of it before tin; 
Kelowna father and daughter com­
bination won out G-4, (1-3.
Thirteen From Hero
Seven women nnd six men from 
the Kelowna Lawn Tennl.s Club 
competed in thi.s popular yearly do 
tliat carried over from Saturday to 
Monday. Local inember.s report 
Cenife hospllalUy as without n peer 
and a .successfully bpornted tour­
ney by official referee Bernlo Bak­
er. despite occasional showers,
Besides the Winters, other Kel­
owna tcnm.s were: Ches Larson nnd 
Irene Outman; Dick Steele and 
Moira Brm')n; Bob Robinson and 
Mary Stubb.s; Ilugh Earle apd All- 
ecn Rutherford; Art Smith and 
Doris Terinuende; Linda Ghezzl.
Next valley tournament Is the I.a- 
tiles' dovibles t'veiit, set for Oliver 
June 10 am! 17. '
102-73. Matthews took seven wick­
ets for 40 runs and Dewhurst throe 
wickets for ,54.
Chief scorers for Vernon were 
Twite 29, Lonsdale 28, Holloway 17 
and Pnlmhr 14. - Jnclc! Lomax, with 
36, was the only Kelowna player 
to reach double figures.
Kelowna's next league match i.s 
Juno 17, when Vernon Legion will 
be the visUons, Maryjebono Crick(;t 
Club from England will play an all- 
star Okanagan team at 'Veinon Au- 
gu.st 29. •
NO BANTAM BOXLA
With tlie arena being used for 
the automobile show, bantam boxla 
players are reminded there will bo 
no weekly sos.'fion this Saturday.
W M u i r
HE IT
M n p u u u i
m a
TH:I» fo r  Ll’.AD
Hot Rods nnd Smoke Eaters arc 
tied for first place in the midget 
sandlot softball league vvith four 
poinO each.
q id r v e v ih is k v
_  , ASOs*
C ontrol Bosrd or 
^  tht G evtrnm ent o f BritUh Colum bia
WHERE YOU gef it 
DOES m ake a  difference
When you deal with The Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd. t- 
you are assUl?ed of prompt, dependable service and 
top-quality products backed by 43 years of success­




m eans more 
value for yoitr 
n|oncy —■ TOP 
Q U A L I T Y  
finish for ail 
interior siir- 
I’aces at prices lower than 
any eompnralilo prodiifct. So 
diirnltle you cun scrub It . , , 
so resistant it wilhsluiids 
acids, alkalis and steam  






S Y L V A P I Y
$ 2 , 0 0 0






is avigilahlc to you to make additions to your honie 
.or add e.xtra rooms in the attic or basement. If yonr 
family is growing and yon need extra space, yet 
cannot afford to build a home to yonr requirements, 
then yonr best bet is to expand yonr present home.
, Yon can do this with the aid of The K.SM Home 
ImprqVeinent Budget Plan.whcrehy yon can borrow 
up to, $2,000.00 with no doWn payment and from 6 
to 24 month.s to pay. To be eligible you have to have 
a regular iiicotne, a good credit standing and a rcasonal)ie equity 
in yonr, honie. With the many modern materials now available at 
The KSM, it is easy to add to, or re-model, existing homos without 
a great deal of technical skill being necessary.
Call in at The KSM, 1390 Ellis St., and a.sk for details about 
the KSM Home Improvement Budget Plan, or if yon prefer, we 
will htive a reprc.sentative call at yonr home, or place; of business, to 





standard sizes in .stock
SCREEN DOORS’
Standard size.s in stock’ >
a l u m in u m  a w n in g s
Ready to install.
ORCHARD LADDERS
8' 10* 12' 14’ 10’
Orchard Ladder Repairs 
Orchard Ladder parts ,
STOR-A.WAY
The modern, space saving way 
to filore storm sash or window 
screens. One set hangs 13 stan­
dard storm sash.
MONAMEL IIIOH GLOSS 
MONAMEL SATIN FINISH 
MONAGLO
MONAMEL-X EXTEUiOB PRIMER 




A paint for every purpose. Expert 
painting advice Is yours for iUc 
asking . . .
n © ° d @ r





Sclontlficollyi onglncorod to 
provide most strength vylth 
and freedom from warp. 
Smooth, single panel surfaces add distinc­
tion to any room. Besides being an excel­
lent insulator against cold or* heat, Mono- 
, dor has sound deadening qualities that 
cut down noise transmission.
Available In two factory solocled grades 
—No. 1 for vrtrnlsh or rub-down eftects 
and No, 2 for painting, Both me of sound 
construction, i
Wo do not sell or , rccornmctid Factory 
Reject or cull doors, \Vl)lch have defects that may bo opparent 
or concealed. They are a constant source of trouble on the Job.
B A T H R O O M S
C H A R M
Whether It'* the wolli of your 
bothroom, kitchen or playroom, 
they take on new life when flniihej, 
with bright ond durable BARCLAY 
Primtile Poncli. Colotfott, it will 
not chip, crack or peel—quickly 
and economically erected—eoiy to 
keep clean. Atk for pr)cei, liter­
ature ond somplet ihowing color 
range,
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WEDDING DATE 
SET FOR JUNE^
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schaefer, 735 
Park Avenue, announce the engage* 
ment of Uieir eldest daughter, Irene 
Elizabeth, to Mr. Carlo Porco, eldest 
wn of Mr. and Mrs. S. Porco, 405 
Rose Avenue, The wedding will 
take place on Wednesday, June 27, 
at the Church of the Immaculate
Two Coast Hospital Staff 
Members Exchange Vows
Of interest in medical circles both at the coast and in the . Interior 
of the province was the wedding which took place at First United Church 
Saturday, June 2, uniting two members of the staff of Sbaughnessy Hos* 
pltal, Vancouver. Rev. E. E. Baskier read the 7.30 pntu vows lor Vera 
Helen Whittingham and Dr. Reginald Stevenson Morphy.
_ ....- - The bride, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Whittingham. of Kc-
co^eption, at 10 ajn., Msgr. W. B. lowna, is a graduate last year of Royallnland Hospital School of Nurs- 
McKenzie officiating. ing, while the groom, who is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Morphy, of
London,. Ontario, graduated in 1948 from University of Western Ontario 
Entering the church on the arm nOsegay of spring flowers.
High School Graduates Have Busy Day
COAST CONVENTION . . .  W. A. 
McGill, who returned'recently with 
Mks. ■ McGill from several weeks 
spent visiting in Toronto and Mon* 
treal and with Mrs. McGill's broth* 
er in Texas, is attending the phar* 
macOutical convention at the coast 
this .week. Accompanying him to 
the coast on Sunday was Mrs. 
Charles' Waggitt of Victoria. Mlrs. 






As Low As 889.se
R. E. CONN-*Phon 78*L4 








of her father, the bride was a vision 
of loveliness in her gown of Chan* 
tilly lace posed over white satin. 
The full net skirt was topped by a 
strapless bodice over which was 
worn a lace Jacket styled with a 
Juliet collar and complemented by 
a single strand of pearls. A Juliet 
cap Iwrdcrcd with seed pearls held 
her floor-length Veil and she car­
ried a cascade bouquet of dark red 
roses and lily of the valley.
Church decorations of pink and 
while peonies, with bridal wreath 
across the altar, were a pretty con­
trast to the blue tones of the at­
tendant’s gowns. As maid of honor, 
Mas? Winona Newell, of Kamloops, 
chose pale blue nylon over satin
Dr. W. J. Walsh, of Vancouver, 
was best man, while ushering the 
guests were Dr. F. J. Rogers and 
Mr. Arthur Schmidt.
AGss Kathleen Menzles came from 
Kamloops to be the soloist, and 
Dr.: Ivan Beadle played the wed­
ding music. ■
A reception followed at the Wil­
low Inn where the groom’s aunt, 
Mrs. M. Bell from Vancouver, as­
sisted the bride’s parents to receive 
th e , approximately 100 guests. For 
the occasion Mrs. Bell chose a navy 
blue redingote with which she 
wore a pink carnation corsage, 
while the bride’s mother was attir­
ed in navy blue crepe with pink 
accessories and pink carnations en
One highlight of :.ie commencement'day program for about 160 ro^rks, he thank^ his executive, 
graduating students of Kelowna Senior High School Friday afternoon,
June 1. were the social activities planned in honor of the occasion. Im­
mediately following the formal exercises in the gym, a tea was held in 
the auditorium attended by parents and friends of the graduates, as well 
as staff members and other guests. A banquet honoring the graduating 
class took place later, followed by the eagerly-awaited formal dance 
at the Aquatic Club, with the traditional coke and breakfast parties 
before and after.
their work when they surveyed the 
results.
May Wialkcr, treasurer, Hisako 
Matsuda, advisor £ . Flower and W. 
J. Logie, principal, and. other coun­
cil mcmlxirs -and students for; the 
support they had given him during 
the year.
made' with a V-neckline and
gathered skirt. Her picture hat and 
gloves completed the ensemble 
and she carried a colonial bouquet 
of deep pink and white carnations. 
Mrs; J.'Walsh of Vancouver as 
bridesmatron and Miss Valerie 
Frankie from Mission as bridesmaid 
wore identical costumes of sky blue 
taffeta fashioned with bertha col­
lars and full gathered skirts. They 
wore Dutch-style caps and match­
ing gloves and carried colonial bou­
quets of pink and white carnations. 
Accenting the pink tones in the at­
tendant’s bouquets was the pale 
pink organdy dress worn by the 
little flower girl. Sherry Pavle. 
Flower embroidery highlighted the 
large round scalloped collar. She 






FRIDAY, JUNE 8 *  AT 8.30 P.M.
NEW SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
E. E. Baskier proposed the 
bridal toast. Pink and white roses 
surrounded the three-tiered wed­
ding cake which was set in tulle on 
the bride’s table and flanked on 
either side by attractive candle­
sticks. Presiding at the urns were 
Mrs. C. E. Brannan and Mrs. H. 
Cowie, while assisting with thO/ 
serving were Mrs. Betty Pavle, Mrs. 
Ella Smith, Mrs. Helen Meunier, 
Misses Margaret Cowie, Norma 
Hill, Ruth Pollard, Joyce Beno, and 
Georgina O’Hara.
California and Mexico was the 
honeymoon destination. For the 
three weeks’ trip by car, the bride 
donned a grey suit with which she 
wore red and white accessories. Red 
carnations formed her going-away 
corsage.
Upon their return, the newlyweds 
will make their home at 3699 Osier 
Street, Vancouver,
Among the out-of-town guests 
were the groom’s aunt, Mrs. M. 
Bell; Mr. and Mlrs. George Bell, Dr. 
and Mrs. Vq. J. Walsh, Dr. F. J. 
Rogers, Dr. O. K. Rogers, Dr J. 
Yoshioka, all of Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ken Newcomb, Mr- and 
Mrs. Fi'ed Reiser, and Mrs. N. Reis­
er, of Vernon; Miss Kay Mtenzies 
and Mr. Wilbur Fields, of Kam­
loops.
The high school auditorium was 
crowded as parents and friends of 
the graduates mingled with staff 
members and other guests at the 
tea. Asked to pour at the attrac­
tively-appointed tea table were 
Mrs. W. J. Logie, wife of the prin­
cipal, WOrs. G. C. Hume, wife of the 
school board chairman; Mrs. A. S. 
Mathsoh, whose. husband is the 
school inspector, and Miss Nancy 
Gale, member of the teaching staff. 
M>:s. H. Williams and Mrs. F. Iddins 
were in charge of arrangements 
while members of the grade X 
home economics, class were servi- 
teurs.
As is. usual,'the witty replies and 
sometimes - humorous - sometimes- 
serious toasts marked the banquet 
given in the lunch room in honor 
of the 1951 graduating class. The 
president of the students’ council 
four years ago. Miss Dot Whitham, 
returned to propose the toast to the 
present class, and she left them 
with “A Bit of Advice”—Don’t pay 
NO attention to the good advice 
you get!” In replying. Miss Bev. 
Lewis reiterated the words of vai-- 
ious speakers throughout the day 
who said “We will never forget 
K.H.S.” ♦ • *
The toast to the King was pro­
posed by Lome Greenaway, this 
year’s president of the Students’
. Council, who acted as chairman 
during the banquet.
Miss Judy Wilson, in her toast to 
the school board, remarked the 
students were just beginning to re­
alize what the school board did for 
them as they were graduating.
Miss Michi Tomiye, talented 
member of the graduating class, 
sang two vocal solos, “ Just A- 
Wtearyin* For You”, and "After 
Graduation,” which was followed 
by a toast to the school by schol­
arship winner Gordon Caldow, 
Clever puns on the teachers, joking 
references to the year’s events, all 
served to bring forth much gaiety 
and laughter. He likened the stu­
dents of the 1951 graduating class
Touching off a round of. gala 
events to mark .the second gradua­
tion from U19 new Kelowna senior 
high school was the formal >dance 
at the Aquatic.Club. Soft lights, 
dreamy dancing to Carl Dunaway’s 
music, and a profusion of, ;̂spring: 
flowers decorating walls ap'd pil­
lars,.all added up to a perfect gi;ad-' 
uation balĵ ' atmqs^h'ere:'.. Mkny Vof 
the g r̂ls •were ih.thclr, first form- 
als 'and deligbtful'rthey were to see 
with' orchids,'.c9rn.aliont, roses,' or 
other .flower?. ii\-  thci|:-.xorsages. 
Glimpsed .. among • the; swirling, 
swishing cro\vd . Were '■Tnepibers' pf
to the school symbol, when he sai^ the staff, special guests, ^ d  a few‘Wp as n\vl<r arp flvimr off on nif- _. Aii-
MORE WOMEN’S NEWS 
PAGE 3, SECOND SECTION.
ON
A D M IS SIO N ,,
A D U L T S  S0(J STUDENTS 2Sjj
ELEaRO LU X ,
Factory Representative ' 
FEACHLAND to OTAMA 
Sales — Service — Supplies
L. M. FLINTOFT
451 Harvey Ave. Phone 108̂
48-T-tfc
“■^ur sc îool trustees will al­
ways be proud of you,” said J. 
Burnstill, vice-president of the 
board of school trustees, in his 
reply. He told the students the 
school board felt well repaid for
e,  owls, e flying ff  dif. 
ferent roads, some of us on paths 
that will lead to university, others 
that will lead to the business world, 
and others that will lead to a mili­
tary career.” Then as an after­
thought, he turned to the English 
teacher and said “I hope you no­
ticed that parallel construction,” a 
remark that provoked laughter for 
several minutes.
Equally humorous was the reply 
made by a staff teacher. Miss Lean. 
A spirit of fun pervaded through­
out her remarks, and as she con­
cluded she wished the students 
courage vfor your life will not all 
be a smooth path.”
Lome Greenaway, then extended 
official thanks to J. W. B. Browne, 
who “has been the mainstay of our 
radio club.” In return, Mr. Browne 
said it was a privilege and a pleas­
ure to provide the facilities of his 
studio and assist in the club’s 
work and remarked that the letter 
of thanks, he had received from the 
club’s secretary was the finest'com­
posed letter he had ever received 
from any young person.
As his last official duty, presi­
dent Lome Greenaway presented 
the gavel, symbolic of the presi­
dential office, to Miss Kathleen 
Archibald, next year’s students’ 
council chief. In h is; closing re-
ex-grads h e lp in g to  ' honor : the 
Class of ’51 whO ’hkd been' feted 
day-long. ' ■
The-’51’ers,. notr to ̂ be outdone •'by 
their predecessors; gathered at vari­
ous Homes prior to. the dance for 
coke parties. M!iss Ann Paterson 
was hostess to a ..group' of her 
friends who included Miss Bev 
Lewis, Miss Vivian Vanidour, Miss 
Madeline Sugars, Ted Van der 
Vliet, Rod Pridham, Keith' Duncan, 
and Bruce Catchpole. Co-hostesses 
to about 20 young people at a be­
fore-the-dance party held at the 
home of Mass Sheila Mbss were 
Miss Joyce Cunningham and Miss 
Betty Faulkner. Assisting the host­
esses were their^escorts Bob Smith, 
Walter Palm,' and John Eso.
Also on the pre-dance list were 
parties given by Miss Jessica Lo- 
cock. Miss Jill Cookson, Daryl 
Delcourt, and Bob Lennle.
John EsP.\v;as host to a large 
crowd of grads and .their friends’ at 
a breakfast party ,at the home of 
his parents, while others gathered 
at the homcs’of Miss Pam Drake at 
Okanagan Mission, Hugh ' Fitzpat­
rick, and . many others around 
town. Several groups -made :the 
rounds to two,or three homes,be­
fore wending their w.eary : way 
home after "the perfect end to a 
perfect' day.” ■
Cltib Notes
Bankhead Heights Circle Meets
■ ■ , -Friday'■.
[The Bankhead Heights Circle 
will hold its final meeting of the 
'.season ubtil September at the home 
of; Mrs. H. Robertshaw on Friday, 
June 8, at 8:30 p.m. Guest speaker 
will be Mrs. Ray Corner. *
*
KELOWNA STORE ONLY
W h i t e  E l e p h a n t  S A L E !
S A V E ! Roqk Bottom Prices S A V E !
Once More we are cleaning our stocks of broken sizes, slightly soiled 
îtems and slow sellers . . . In keeping with our policy of new wanted 
merchandise, these must be sold and they’re marked so low you can’t 
afford to miss these savings.
fc MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEARWOMEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S WEAR
► SH O R T S 99(f
White IIlul colored shorts in drill and ra­
yon .spun—most sizes 12 to 20
I I O N L Y  U N IF O R M  99 î
•White, size 40.
I  L A D IE S ’ B L O U SE S
White and colors, sizes 12 to 20.
Original valvics to 2.08 .......... special Oih'
Original values to 4.08 .....special LOO
Origimlil yaUios to 5.01) .....  spedul 2.09
m L A D IE S ’ N IG H T IE S
2 only cotton eighties ......... . .......9!l<}
I only flanncloUc uiglillo ........   99^
4 only pyjamas .........      99<)
I
•  Men’s Chauffeur Caps .. ..... 99<S
•  Men’s Sun Helmets 89^
•  Boys’ Work Straws 19^
•  Men’s Ties ...............25^
•  MEN’S SOX ........ 49̂ f
Large group' of fancy paltcnus in all sizes.
•  BOYS’ SOX . . . . . . . .
Stripes, clieeks, etc. Al| sizes.
39jJ
Final P-T.A. Meeting
All those interested in the Kel­
owna Parent-Teachers’ Association 
are invited to attend, the final 
meeting of tliis season on Monday, 
June 11, at 8 p.m. in the junior high 
school auditorium. The main busi­
ness will be the election of officers 
for the fall season. Anrtual reports 
by present officers will be heard. 
Two films will complete the eve­
ning’s program with refreshments 
to follow in tlio lunch room.
,  •  MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS $1.49
I  Vuluos to $1.0',;
1 •B O Y S’ SWIM TRUNKS .. 29^
S A V E Only a few of the vyonderful savingscan be listed here
• LADIES’ DRESSES % price
Special group of dre.sscs in crepes, spuns 
etc., most sizes in the lot, wide fungc of 
colors, I
•  LADIES SUITS % price
Cirdup of well tailored suits in wool—-tro- 
plcid worsted -  Pie and Pie. etd sizc.s I’J to 20
•  CiIRLS’ JE A N S
S u e 12 and 20. Blue denim ui\d blue drill, 
Regular 3 Ml and 3.93 .... s|>cdal 1.99
S A V E. So shop early!
•  SH O E  P O L IS H  ............... . lÔ V
Melloniiin Dumpy Jars. Reg. 25c and 35c.
• Arm Bands . ...... . ... ... .
•  Brown L a c e s ..................' 2 for
;UI and 40 Inches.
•  M E N ’S T  S H IR T S  .......  $1.99
Long slocve.s. Regular $3.'ir).
•  M E N ’S SP O R T  S H IR T S
— H A L F  PR IC E
Regular $<).50. Special ...... $3.25
Regular Special ...... $2,49




PEACHLAND — A pretty wed­
ding was solemnized at-Pcachland 
United Church on Saturday eve­
ning by Rev. H. McGill, when 
Doreen Mhrgaritha, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. J. R. Gaskill, of 
PcacHIand, became the bride ,o£ 
Ml'. Edward Wilschck, son-of Mr. 
and Ml’S. R. Wjilschek of Vancou­
ver. . ’■
Tile bride was lovely in gown of 
white taffeta and nylon marquis­
ette and demure bouquet of pink 
rosebuds and while carnations. Her 
fingertip veil was of lacc-odged net. 
Bridesmaid Jean Gaskill, sister of 
the bridy, wore a crisp gown of pale 
blue organdy, with tiny matcliing THE BRIDE shown in the above aUroclivc phptograpli is lljp former 
cap accented with pearls. Her boii- Vern Whltllngbani, only daughter of Mr, and • Mfs. J .' S,,'WhlttinglKim, 
■ - - of Kelowna, A graduate of Royal Inland Hospital - school', of'nursinlg
slic Is .shown with her hu.sbund, Dr. Reginald Stevenson Morphy, cutting 
the cuke at the reception at the Willow'Inn which followed their 
marriage at First United Church, Saturday, Juno'2. : ;
KELOWNA WEBTBANK
quet, in nosegay fashion, was of 
pink roses and, blue cornflowers. 
Best man was Ronald Wllschelc, 
brother of the groom,
Follovvlng tlic ceremony, n recep­
tion was Iicld at the Penchland 
Guest House. For travailing the 
bride donnod a smart tailored suit 
of blue-grey gabardine with while, 
accessories. The couple will reside 
at Alert Day.
PROCEEDS TO FURNISH WARD
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary is bolding a tea at the 
nurses’ residence, 387 Strathcona 
Avenue on June 15 from 3 to 5 
p.m. Proceeds will be used lU'bcli> 
furnish a ward in the new hoiipltul 
whig,
New FREE Booklet 




Write now for this authoillativo 
FREE booklet describing Ric 
caUBC of under-developed breasts 
and how Formula V-7 cun help 
YOU to develop new form and 
beauty. V-7 Is a sclcntlllc lior- 
nione forniulu cre.'iin, easily ap­
plied. Free booklet mailed in 





V.' ’ V.yNCOUVLB?, b I;.' .
bride's clioieo for her wedding 
gown. A bonnet of while velvet 
lield her beaded headdress ami she 
curried a bouquet of red roses and 
wliite cariialions.
Mrs. B. Morgan, of Kindcrslcy, 
.Saslt. was Jier sister’s matron of 
honor, and wore a gown of blue 
slU velvet, Slio carried pink enr- 
naltnns in her bouquet 
Mr. ,liin Cutliberl, of Red Deer, 
was the best man.
About 20 guests uUemled Uio 
reception whlcli followed at the 
Royal dining room where bouquets 
of mixed flowers decorated Ihe 
table. Included In the inaiiy tek- 
granis received by tlie couple were 
those of their parents in Kelow'na.
For a honeymoon trip to Calgary 
and Banff, the brldo dontu-d a navy 
i.ult with whlcli iilie w’orc nuvy and 
w’bite accefcsorks.
The newlyweds will make their 
home at 1W21 03th Street, Edmon­
ton,
AT COAST . . , Mr. and Mrs, W. 
fibilvocic are tn Vancouver lhli» 
uliero Mr. thilvock I.: at-
teoduig the Lhruiu',.’ couvvuUoU.
From Factory to Yot;
BABY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
892J5 EACH ; 
Lowest price In Cunadu, Beauti­
ful first quullty, coinplotcly 
tufted, nn sheeting showing. All 
colors, double or.single bedsizes. 
New eeiHcr pattcrijis tn'flpweri)di 
pr solid designs, tieut COD plug 
pOkUigc.' Imiiuidlate iiiOiicy-^f|U 
guarantee. Order one, ,\ou  'v)iil 
order Jhtn'c, N)EtV -ADDlilE^: 
T«rtn Af,t’oqB(lT'?W8a ®tok llOT,
rUct D’Arwfca, Qwb-
iM -' c .







at 1,30 p.m. 
at
Guisachan Ranch
Sponsored by Kelowna and 
District Riding Club.
84-lc
SAVE YOUR BEAUTIFUL FLOORS
FIOORS
n m is M
When you sec how our 
wonderful sanding equip­
ment br.ings those old v worn 
floors up to “new condition” 
you’ll be amazed at the 
money you’ve saved,
CALL US NOW! PHONE 1356
FLOR-LAY Co.
1SS7 Ellis St. Phone 1356
POP LIKES HIS COMFORP.
' If he’s comfort conscious, he’ll go for a handsome
STORMWIND RONSON LIGHTER with retractable
windguard
"WH’i k t ^ i N D  MODEL, chrome ....... ................ . $11.35
W HIRLW IND MODEL, enamel .........................  $12.35,
Wc have a fine selection of other models
FATHER’S DAY CARDS
Rustcraft ................... .......... . . . .......10  ̂ to 50^
DON’T DELAY MAILING ~  FATHER’S DAY JUNE 17
Sive your lip s  th e
T f l 8 U
Kelowna Couple Exchange 
Vows A t Red Deer CeroMony
, ---  ' -- '....  I ' I-
Pink curnalioiiH, unilpdragons iiiid white stocks bunked the ultur 
at Sucred Heart Cliureh, Red Deer, ARn., when Murio Wllliclminu, sec­
ond youiigesl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J; Schnurr, of KCIowna, bccuntu 
the bride of Albert Aiidrcvi; MtiUc, son of Mr. und Mrs, W. Matte, also of 
Kelowna. Fallicr Foisythe performed the ceremony ut which the bride 
was given In marriage by Mr. Herb Fdwurds. / '
Traditional wbIk satin was tlic
T he most flattering, (rag- 
rant colors lips can wear!
SINGAPORE . . . sparkling uuc 
red for every complexion,
HAVANA. . .  exotic red whisper* 
inA of toft, romzntic blue.
NASSAU. . .  red widi rose under­
tone , . .  perfect with new (itcens!
BARCELONA . . .  vivacious red,
BOLIVIA . . .  dink, dramatic red.









O odd's K idnetr P ills
HONOLULU . . , PCI 
for smart navies and b
rfcct accent 
:)licksl
’ ' ENGAGEMENT . .  •
Mr. and Mrs. Thll GrUf, of Rut­
land; announce the cngagcmenl of 
tliclr only diiughkr, Cutncrlno Jo­
sephine, to Mr. Victor Ltikc Lock, 
son of Mr, Luke Lock und tho Into 
Mrs. Lock, of Kelowna. The Wed- 
djng will take pliico ut R> li.ni., 
June 12. ut the Cliiircli; of the Iin- 
miiculak Conceplfoii,' Kclownu:
ARGIiNTINIl. . .  Bu|uy deep red.
' BERMODA . . .  light red . . .  tor- 
tect with your spring pastels.
REG, 11.75
DEUIXE 1̂X11 I'ERt'lIMB 12,75
For Btck«clie, Tirfd 
Feeling due lo Urin- 
ery Irritation and 
Bladder Diicomfort. 
You can depend on 
Dddd'a,(
Per Box4;S0c
o o /tf'rm r/







'c c o r v o u
DANA PERFUMES, INC. 




S E A L E D  I N  I N D I V I D U A L  
E N V E L O P E S .  R I E A D Y  P O K  




1-lb. box ..................... .... 08d
\
•.'t SERUMS'BIOLOOIĈ
i i l i lU . & WILUTS L t l
1 9 Mfe; D em ^ i
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCiRNCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram St, 
This Society Is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scicntliit, in 
Boston. Massachusetts.
SjUN., JUNE 10, 1951
God the Only Catase and Creator
Morning Serviced 11 am. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 am. 
All other Classes—11.00 am.
Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3 to 5 pm. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRABl every 





At Bus Terminal 
ELLIS STREETT
JAS. J. SMITHSON 
Minister
. SUN.. JUNE 10. 1951
11.00 a.m.—
Sunday School and Bible classes.
11 a.m.—“Keep Yourselves in the 
Love of God,”
7,15 p.m.—Song Service
7.30 pm.—‘The Signs of the 
Times.”
Prayer meeting, .Wednesday, at 
8:00 p.m.
Your child needs the Sunday 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G..BUHLER





A heart-searching message for 
. saints.
Communion at the close.
GOSPEL SERVICE:
7:15 p.m.
Another service of Gospel music 
and message you will enjoy!




Thursday—June 7, 8 p.m. 
Hear the “Simpsonnircs" 
Mixed Quartet, from 
Scnttlo, Wash., U.S.A.
Monday—June 11, 8 p.m. 
Coloured slides on Alaska, 
by Rev, E. Erickson, where 
he travelled for 2 months.
Tuesday—June 12, 7:45 p.m. 
Prayer-Meeting for Revival 




Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
SUN.. JUNE 10, 1951
Sun. 0.53—Sunday School




"Sbimd, Sane, Sensible, 
Scriptural, Spirit-blled 
Lives”
Wctl. 7.45 p.m.—Servico for 
Christians.
FrI.—No Young People's Service 
Ibis week. Bally nt Penticton 
Sitt. 2,30 p.m.—CbUdrcn's Church 
A treat for every child.
Union Prayer Service In the 
Free Methodist Church, on 
Tuesday. 7.45 p.m.
Hither and Yon ] A n g l i c a n  S y n o d  H o l d i n g
A n n u a l  P a r l e y  i n  C i t y
HERE FOR INDEFINITE VISIT 
. . . with Mrs. S. A. Card is her 
.sister. Mrs. L. Cooper, and cousin. 
Mr.?. Fred Ma?on. both from Toron­
to. ■ I, , ,
FUM ERTO N ’S Big June
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev. D. M._ Perley, 
Assistant
BA.. B.D.
Dr. IVan Beadle, M.C  ̂ Mus.D, 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, June 10
11 a.m. — Ten Minutes 
May Change Your 
Life.
Holy Communion and'Reception 
of New Members. Ordination of 
New Elders.
7.30 p.rn. -r- Fragments 
and Poisoned Winds.
Holy Communion. •
HOLIDAYING HERE . . .  re­
cently were Mr. and Mr.?. Art Shure 
and family and Mr. Alf Hohm. of 
Vancouver, who spent a few days 
with Mrs. A. Strcifol, Bernard Ave.
Nearly eighty clergy and laymen leading and should be altered. A 
of the Kootenay Diocese of the standing committee to examine and 
Anglican Church, comprising the study all history and social study
HOLIDAYING WITH PARENTS 
. . . Mi.ss Pat Gourlay Is presently 
vacationing with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Gourlay. of Ladysmith, 
who motored up from the coast on 
Sunday. She has joined them in a 
trip to Banff and then through the 
States to the coast-where she will 
visit for. two weeks before return­
ing to her duties at the hospital.
FORMER RESIDENT*. . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Walker, of San Fran­
cisco, were guests Tuesday and 
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
dePfyffer. Mrs. Walker, the form-
Archdeaconry of Kootenay and 
Okanagan, are assembled at the 
Parish Hall, of St. Michael and! All 
Angels’ for the 29th so.ssion of the 
Synod of the Diocese of Kootenay, 
presided over by lit. Rev. F. P. 
Clark, M.A.. D.D.
At 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, evensong
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next- to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN,
, Minister
SUN.. JUNE 10, 1951
9.45 a.m —SUNDAY SCHOOL 




Subject—The One Solution to 
the World’s Problems.
WEDNESDAY—8.00 p.m.
Bible 'Study and Prayer 
Uunted Prayer Meeting of Evan­
gelical Churches on Tuesday, 7.45 
p.m.'Jn Free' Methodist Church
text books authorized for use in 
public schools, with a view to hav­
ing same corrected to give a true 
picture of religious hi.story, will be 
appointed today.
On Wednesday afternoon a splen­
did address was delivered by Very 
Rpv, G. R. Calvert. Dean of Christ 
was sung in the crowded church. Church Cathedral, Victoria, who 
Guest speaker was Rt. Rev. A. H. appealed for the maintenance of 
Sovereign, retired Bishop of Atha- the general synod budget. Ho re- 
baska, who look for his theme, ferred to the need for assistance 
“Maintain a spiritual glow.” In the in outpost missions and stressed 
course of his sermon he sounded a how much the Archdeacon of Pun- 
pesSimistic note as to the church's jab, India, depended on outside 
future, stating that the Anglican help. ’This is a vital spot,’ said the 
Church was ” retreating." This Dean, ’’and it is part of our job to 
backward step, he said, was due to become interested in it,” suggest-
the fact that very few men are ing that these people Who were
offering themselves for the priest- trying to learn more about Christ-
er Eugenie dePfvffer sister of right across the Domin- ianity, were siirrOunded by Com-
Mr dePfvffer and a’ former rosi- of Ckinada there are many va- munist influence, 
deiit of Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs cant parishes; Venerable D. S. Catchpole was
dePfvffer recently returned from Bishop Clark celebrated Holy opposed to increasing the budget 
a ten-day visit at Sail Lake city Communion at eight o’clock Wed- so far as the Kootenay Diocese was 
■ * » » ■ nesday morning and the opening concerned stating there are too
IN FRANCE seeing the Goun- session got under way short- many poor parishes which needed
try while on a bicycle tour of Bri- after ten o’clock. Various reports help before large sums are sent out 
tain and the continent are M iss were given and much of the day ofJhe country., > ,
Doreen Suttoh and Miss Ellen Hit- was taken up considering resolu- Rev. D. P. Watney, M.A., D.D., of
tions. • the Theological College, Vancou-
One of the resolutions which ver, gave a comprehensive report 
took up considerable time and! 
which is being viewed w ith! deep 
concern, dealt with text books 
used in British Columbia public 
schools, particularly ’The Ancient 
•and Medieval World,’*' and' ’’Civil­
ization in Europe and the World!”
Rev. D. W\ Elsted, of Fernie, spon­
soring the. resolution, read excerpts 
front these text books, which show­
ed a lack of Christian knowledge 
on the part of the authors. Certain 
statements! referred to were mis-
Y A R D A G E
S ale
2000 Yds. Sninmer Prints
390Broadcloths and washable Cottons in flor­als. Dots. Stripes. Monotones and plain colors. 36 inches wide. .Special price .......
YAHD
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Corner of Richter and Doyle 
SUN... JUNE 10, 1951 
10.00.a.m.—Sunday School 
10.00',a.m.—German Services 
11.15 a.m.—English Services 
,7.30 p.m.-^Evening Services
USTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR NOW AT 
8:30 A.M. EVERY SUNDAY 
• OVER CKOV
A Cordial Invitation To All 
Rev. W. .Wachlin.
chie, according to word 
here by their parents.
COUPLE OF WEEK’S VISIT . . . 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Roweliffe. are 
visiting in Kelowna from West 
Vancouver. They are staying at 
the Red Top Auto Court.
CERCLE CANADIEN FRAN- 
CAIS . . . de Kelowna met at the, 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bar- 
tier Sunday :evening. A delightful 
social evening was combined with 
a regular meeting, following which 
refreshments were served by the 
hostess. Guests included Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldon Matte  ̂ Mr., and Mrs.
H. B. de Montreuil, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Salley, Mr. and Mrs. J. Belanger, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Comeau, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Goudeleau, Mrs. L. Poitras, 
and Mrs. McElvey. .
VISITORS HERE . . .  MVs. C. W. 
Rand and sister, Miss Nina Smith, 
of Moncton, N.B., have been guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. O. Hebert, 
Vernon Road. Mrs. Rand is Mrs. 
Hebert’s sister-in-law. She attend­
ed the national convention of the
I. O.D.E. held recently in Saskatoon 
as provincial councillor of one of 
the Moncton chapters. '
■WEEK-ENDER . . . Mi*. E; B. Van 
de Water, of (Toronto, was a week­
end guest of Mr. and Mrs’. R. P. 
MacLeari, Maple Street.
ALBERTANS . .;  in the city over 
the past week-end included Mr. A.;
J. Elliott of Ponoka and Mr. F. A. 
Benotul, who were guests at the 
Willow Inn.
VANCOUVERITES . . . who reg­
istered at the WSllow Inn while; 
visiting in the city lately included 
Misses Peggy and Pat Winter and 
Mr. and Mirs. J. Fletcher Winter; 
Mr; and Mrs. E. Ml. Bell and son. 
Miss L. Rowntree and Mr. E. H. 
Huyck,
OTHERS VISITING HERE . . , 
and staying at the Willow Inn were 
M!r. A. E. Hill, of Oliver; Mr. D. 
Dowman and Mr. G. Rapanos, oC 
Falkland; Mr. and M!rs. J. G. Wil­
kinson, from Regina, Sask., and 
Mr. W. A. Ross from Kamloops.  ̂
♦ ■ * ■
HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER 
. . . this time to Mi*. H. R. Cohodas, 
of Hancock, and Mr. S. Ml Cohodas, 
of Ishpemming, both from the state 
of Michigan; and Mr. S. C. Levine, 
of San Francisco.
• ♦ *
CAPT. C. A. KING . . .  was a 
visitor in'the city recently from 
’The Anchorage,” his Oliver home. 
He was registered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
500 Yds.
on the; college and stressed urgent 
need for more men to study for 
holy orders. Other reports heard 
Wednesday evening included the 
Sunday School Van organization, 
the Okanagan and Kootenay sum­
mer camps, and the General Board 
of Religious Education.
Further resolutions will be con­
sidered today and various commit­
tees appointed. It is possible the 
synod will not end until late this 
evening. (
of different desijjns of /^inierican Ginghams .ind 
Popilns in dots, piaids and checks. 36 inches 
Avide. Special price—.............................. 690 y i
A q u a t ic  S e a so n  O p e n e d  
B y  th e  L a d y -o f- th e -L a k e
LADIES’ T SHIRT SALE
Plain colors, Avliite, yellow, Blue, 
fawn, pink aiid green. Regular price 
$1.95 fo r  ............................... $1.49
Midrifts in assorted colors at .... 69^
SLIPS — Barbara-S interdeep lace 
trim. Special ..... $1.95
Full fashioned sheers 
in latest summer col­
ors — Rosy Beige — 
lively Taupe. First 
quality. Special $L39 
pair. 2 pair for $2.70 
Sizes 8Va to 11.
” I now declare the 1951 Aquatic • 
season open.” ,
And with that remark by Kel­
owna’s charming Lady-of-the-Lake, 
Joan McKinley, the Kelowna Aqua­
tic Association's summer season got 
underway. As usual, the first offi­
cial event is sponsored by the La­
dies’ Auxiliary, and this year, to: 
deviate from the , traditional fash­
ion show, the ladies held a bridge 
and canasta party and afternoon 
tea at the Club. A short and digni­
fied ceremony officially opened 
the affair. Officials present in­
cluded auxiliary president, Mrs. H. 
M. Trueman, and the Aquatic As­
sociation heady Phil Meek.
V After a few short-words of wel­
come and a reminder that mem­
bership cards are still available, 
the afternoon's card-playing began. 
Typical June wet weather kept 
. some people away, but neverthe­
less, the event was fairly well at­
tended. First prize for bridge went 
to • Mrs.- Fletcher, with second to- 
Mirs. . Charles Gaddes. Top winner 
in canasta was Mrs. M. .' Meikle, 
while Mrs. Len Leathley took sec­
ond prize. '
Door prizes, also donated by lo­
cal merchants, - went to Mirs. G. 
Schmok, Mrs. W, A. C. Bennett, 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mrs. Lewis, 
Mrs. P. McCallum, Mrs. H. M. True­
man, Mirs. N. Ryall, Mrs. A. S. 
Wlade, Mrs. Bott, Mrs. Proctor, 
Mil's. D. Miilns and Mrs. P. C. Mc- 
Laurin.
Termed a successful send-off in­
to the summer season was the first 
dance held at the Aquatic Club last 
night, with music by Carl Duna­
way’s orchestra, A herald of the 
logular Saturday night dances to
be commenced this Saturday, it 
was attended by a good-sized 
crowd. Glimpsed among the famil­
iar faces which included many of 
the Aquatic directors and officials,- 
were many strangers and visitors 
in town. . ' - .
A group including Mr. and Mrs. 
R. ; P. ■\yalrod, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. 
Nicholson, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Wey- 
enberg. Miss Gwynn Foulds, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Foulis and Mr. Jim 
"Wood of Vancouver, met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Win­
ter prior to the. dance.
A double “occasion, prompted the 
party held prior to tHe dance by 
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson, who 
invted a few friends to help them 
celebrate their sixteenth wedding 
anniversary.
Also glimpsed, among the danc­
ing couples were Dr. and Mrs. Jim 
Rankine, Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry ’ Elliott, Mr; 
and Mrs.. W. J. Logie, "Mr.'; and 
Mrs. Phil Meeky Aquatic ' Associa-- 
.tion president, Mr. and Mrs. H, M. 
Trueman; Ladies’ Auxiliary presi­
dent, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.- Gldenberg 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Capo'zzi, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. McCallum, Mr. and .Mrs. 
Bert Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Stewart,' Miss Kay Stewart, Miss 
Elizabeth Reece, Mr. Dick Stewart, 
and Mr. Tommy Gapozzl.
PEASANT BLOUSES
in smart off the shoulder effect. White, blue and yellow. Some with 
eyelet trim. Sizes 12 to 18. Priced at ..................... ;....... . $1.95 to $‘2.95
PEASANT SKIRTS
Gay printed cottons in full-circular or gathoi'cd style. Sizes 12 to 18, 
Priced at .......... ..........u..!.............. ;...............................$2.25 to $4.95
DENIM SKIRTS
Red, blue, yellow or green in wrap-around or tailored, stylos. Just ideal 
for work or play. Sizes 12 to 18. Priced a t .......  ..........$3.49 to $4.95
SUMMER DRESSES
Lovely tubable dresses in spuns, miracords, waffle pique, featherhead 
and other novelty fabrics. Solid colors.,J!is well as stripes and florals. 
Sizes 12 to' 50. Priced at ...... .j§3‘....................  ....  $3.95 to $9.95
SHORTS, PEDAL PUSHERS and SLACKS
Denim, cords and sharkskin in white as well as colors. Sizes 12 to 20. 
Priced at ........;....................................;........................ ............ . $1.95 to $5.49
COATS AT 2 0 '/O REDUCTION
Gabardine and covert cloth in full length or shorty styles. Pastel shades 
as well as navy and black. Sizes 12 to 40.
‘ f
y j




MENU, ifl-yoai'^oid Summerland 
high .school student and dauglUer 
of IMV. arid Mr.s. John Menu, of 
Summerland, will be cr«»wiied 
Queen in n colorful ceremony nt the 
new .lummcrlnnd Arena Saturday 
night ns one of the main features 
of the popular Summcrlmld Spring 
Fair, sponsored by tlie Summer- 
land Board of Tiatle.
Auloinollve displays, booths of 
farm machinery ami ninny other 
dl.splny.S will line the hockey oval, 
ns some 1,.MH) persons me expected 
to go through the big building,
Marianne I.lanell, of the Vancou­
ver Sun Edith Adams (Jottnge, will 
lecture and demonstrate “Enter­




'rdeplionc 10-10 3-10 I..:i\vrc’ncc Ave.
A gent for M onumental W ork
FROM! THE CAPITOL , . . Guest 
recently at the Royal Anne Hotel 
while in Kelowna was' Mr. T. H. 
WJhUtaker, provincial architect 
from Victoria.
NORTH OKANAGANITES . . , 
and guests at the Ellis Lodge over 
the past week-end included Mr. P.
E. Bury, of Enderby; Mr. S. P, 
Davies, from Kamloops; Mr. R. 
Harvey, and Mir. G. Drninie, from 
Vernon.
PENTICTON AND OTHER . . . 
B,C. point.? wore repre.scntcd by 
Mr. D. W. Johlscr, Mr. B. Stpitli, 
Mr, Wl. C. Farrell, Mr. G. O. War­
den, Mi’. G, H. W. Gusello, and Mr, 
M Oxspring, nil of Vancouver; Mr. 
W. Anderson, Mr. IT. Pormo, and 
Mr. D. A. Mlooro, of Penticton; Mr, 
A. F. Lloyd and family of Prince­
ton; and Mr. and Mrs, IT. Appel of 
rrrail, Tlioy were all guests at the 
Ellis Lodge.
■' • * *
EASTERN VISITORS . . . t(> Kel- 
owiia recently have included these 
guests who stayed nl the KIli.s 
Lodge; Mrs, G, H, Daw.son of Mon­
treal. Mr. and Mis, G. M. Coull of 
Edmonton; and Misse.s Beatrice and 
S. Agnes Campbell from Winnipeg.
WESTBANK COUPLE 
DRIVE HOME WITH 
NEW AUTOMOBILE
WESTBANK-Mr. and Mr.s, W. 
Merlfield returned home recently 
from a three weeks trip which look 
them by train to Toronto and 
Wind.sor where they look delivery 
of a new car. Motoring home via 
Highway No. 10 the travellers went 
through Detroit, St. Paul, North 
Dakota, Wyoming and on td Spo­
kane ami home.
Of particular Interest were the 
unusual formations through tlic 
’ badlands’’ of N.D., while another 
sight not .sooir to be forgotten were 
the geyser.s in Y«-llowstone Nation­
al Park. Hi'ie they were forton- 
ate to witness tin' eruption of "Old 
FaUbfnr” and many other gevM’rs.
Appeoring lit city poliee court on 
Moy 29 on a speeding eomit,, It, L.
Wegnell was lined $!,.'> and costs,' • # •
Parking Infrnctiims cost G, E 





To clear before hot weather
98c
Well known make. 
SATURDAY ONLY
McGill & W illits
. ■ ' LTD.
Phone 19
The Rexall Drug Store
F A T H R  D A T
June 17th
Y o u r  P o p  w i l l  b e  t h e  h a p p ie s t  P o p  if  y o u  g'ive h im  
a n  A r o w  S h ir t  fo r  l i g h t w e i g h t  l iv in g .  S h irt.s  a n d  
s p o r t  s h ir t s  ....... . $ 3 .9 5  up
P lic k o k  B e lt s ,  a s s o r t e d  c o ld r s  w ith  f a n e v  l in c k lc s  
97^J, $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 5  a n d  $ 2 .2 5
A  P e r fe c t  G if t  fo r  F a t h e r ’s D a y  is  a  H ic k o k  T n itu il 
J e w e lr y  w ith  a C u r r ie  T ic  .. . ..... $ 1 .5 0 , $ 1 .9 5  to  $ 2 .5 0
K in g , Ik ir is  a n d  C u rr ie  S u s p e n d e r s  in  a s s o r t e d  




G. A. F.I.T.IOTT who was elected 
jjre.siikmt of the Kelowna Lion.s 
Club Thursday night, succeeding 
Jack Schell. Mtr. Ellloll was last 
years fir.st vieivpresidoni, ,
The Lions, one of the mo.st nctlvo 
service clubs in the.city, is c,ur,rent- 
ly making plans tor the annual 
Okanagan Valley Gymkhana to he 
held over Lidnrr Day liolday. Thl.s 
annual event draw,s (Milrles from 
all parts of the valley ami the State 
of Waslilngton, ,
Other officers elected were: first 
vlce-preskiont, Howie Wllllamii; 
rx'Cnmi vice-president, Ed Purdy; 
seerelary, Murray Conklin; Ireas- 
mer. Jack Ritch; tail Ivvlsler, Jack 
O'Reilly; Lion lamer, Rill Tnnid- 
gold; two-year directors, Percy 
MeCnlhlm and Felix .Sutton; onc- 
.V(>nr director, Roy Fletcher,
District Governor. Dr. .lames 
Rankine will insial the new offi­
cers at an inslulintlon iKinquel to 
he held June 1(1.
Driver F ined T w ice  
A fter P etty  M ishap
A Uulliind moloii.sl i.s $50 poorer 
after a minor aeindent id the Wt’st- 
slde feriy whaif eaily Tuesday inor- 
nim;.
Wlnle damage was almost non- 
existent, Ituddy Fr.iulc Hehr stdi- 
.'I'lpienlly was eliaiged In district 
(tehi'e romi with ojinating a moi- 
<a- vehieii- witluail , \ driver'.s lit- 
enre and .d-u vMihmd a laibslslmg 
motor vehicle lt( ,-ac'. He wa.s (ha d 
S2.5 and m-,!;, tar e;ich of the two 
charge,*!,
/VELL A P P R E C IA T E D
'he D o n ii t ia n l  N o t e  
in o u r
F l a w l e s s  S e r v ic e
Agrni!i for lleadstonMi and 
Rronito Memorial I’laquea 
IfiOS Fills Ht. Phone 201
« OUR BOYS »
C a lifo r n ia  s j)o r t .sliirt.s, S a n fo r i/ .e d , in  a s s o r te d  
c o lo r s  a n d  d e s ig n s .  P r ic e d  a t  .......................... . $ 2 .2 9
i» o y s  T  S h ir t s  liy  P e n n ia n . A s s o r t e d  p la in  c o lo r s
a n d  fa n c y  s tr ip e s . S iz e s  2 4  to  34 . P r ic e d  a t  ............ .
$ 1 .4 9 , $ 1 .7 5  a n d  $ 1 .9 5
B o y 's  C o w lio y  H a t s ,  in f e l ls  w ith  s ilk  c o r d  Iriin . 
A s s o r te d  c o lo i ’s a t  ......! ........ ........................................$ 2 .2 5
WOMEN’S 
SUMMER CASUALS
Sanilal.s — VVislihoiic, IialtiT, 
.swing and sahot .straps, nicd- 
itiin wedges.
Itarefoot strap sandals, lotv 
wedges.
(!oloi's — red, green, wine, 
ladge and wliite, Pair
$ 3 .9 5 , $ 4 .9 5  a n d  $ 5 .9 5
I’k ia rn trca d s  in L o a fe r s  a n d  'I’ies . W h i t e  and  
l ie ig e . P a ir  .................................. ............................. $ 5 .9 5
( ': ii iv a s  fo o iv v e a r  s tr a p s , s l ip -o n s  .and o .s fo n ls  
w e d g e 'h e e ls .  ,M1 c o lo r s ,  P a ir  $ 2 .9 5 , ?>1.95111
DEPARTM ENT STORE
“Wh e r e  C-ash Bc.rts C r e d i t ” ' 4
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FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADCOLD 
(Prepared from %veek*eiMl re 
ports from fishermen, eamp oper­
ator* and throusb personal trip*. 
This Is published with a view of 
posslbljr Koidinir others who are 
plannins a fVihlnf trip. Mr. 
Treadirold welcomes reports from 
any source.—Editor). J
The weatherman didn’t co-operate over the week-end ns far as fish­
ing comfort was concerned. However most of those who went prepared 
w'ith slickers and warm clothing found thp fishing above ayeTage in 
moisl lakes, with many good catchc.s reported. Rough water this past 
week has curtailed fishing on,many lakes.
OKANAGAN LAKE—Rough wa- high man for the holiday, using
ter ha.s .stopped fishing many times 
lately. However, report-s on sur- 
Mace fi.shing have been good—when 
I it can be done. A good report 
come.* from BEAR CREEK where 
a No. 2 Gibbs Stewart and F.S.T.'s 
were u.scd to get fish up to three 
pounds . . , Reports from PEJACJH- 
LAND arc al.so good. Fish up to
four pounds were caught on a No,'' caught.
flatfish and worms, an unheard of 
combination.
ECHO LAKE (Lumby)—MR. and 
MRS. J. ANGERS again took a few 
nice fish here last week. This lake 
has big fish but is spotty.
MARA LAKE-IVAN FOSTER 
reports “.slow” over the holiday 
with only a few “grey trouf’
2 Gibb.s Stewart and gang trolls 
A few marked fish arc turning up 
around SUMMERLAND. All ungl- 
ers are asked to check their catch­
es for fish with the right ventral 
fin removed and report particulars 
of .size, weight, scale samples and 
|)ocality to their fish and game 
club or to the Summerland Hatch­
ery. Your co-operation in this 
could improve fishing in the fu­
ture,
WOODS LAKEr-Hcre again 
mo.st boats were kept off the lake 
by the rough weather . . . A few 
Kokanec have been taken . . . 
Warmer weather should bring this 
lake on.
BEAVER LAKE—BILL THOMP­
SON said the lake was “very good” 
last Friday . . . The fish were tak­
ing the Black-o-Lindsay, the Egg 
^and I and the Green Sedge flies 
as well as the small Red and White 
flattie. The Egg and I took the 
larger fi.sh while the Black-o* Lind­
say lured the most fish , . .  TThe best 
fishing was w ell into the flooded 
|) areas of the lake but the submerg­
ed trees make it tough on tackle. 
The Black-o-Lindsay fly was also 
taking fish up to four pounds on 
OYAMA LAME . . .  A lot of big 
fish are reported taken in the traps 
at the egg collection station on 
Oyama. Egg collection is well un­
der way at the Beaver Lake Hatch­
ery. '
U has been facetiously suggested 
that there should he a fishing tour­
nament between members of the 
FOURTH ESTATE and . the radio 
station hoys. Editor-scribe ,BBA- 
VER-JON^ and .friend
LI’TTLE RIVER—A few nice fish 
taken by GORDON BENNETT and 
JACK WEST at the mouth of the 
ADAMS, with fish up to four 
pounds on the Silver Mallard fly 
, . . Salmon fry are beginning to 
move downstream and this will 
improve conditions here.
HEADWATER CAMP (Peach- 
land)—A letter received from 
camp operator PERCY WILSON 
advises the camp is open and the 
road good. But use the mill road 
for a while because of one mud 
hole on the regular road.
BELGO DAM—Jack Gripman re­
ports good fishing from the shores. 
' TRAPPER LAKE—Good catches 
are reported but fish are on the 
small size so far this season.
POSTILL LAKE-No reports.
MILL CREEK—Good reports
over holiday with Eastern Brook 
trout up to 1 /, pounds.
MISSION CREEK—Many anglers 
took to this creek 'on the opening 
week-end with good reports . . . 
One eight-pounder was landed . . . 
SKIPPER FAULKNER cauglit two 
nice trout near the CASQRSO 
BRIDGE on a small plug . . .  REG 
, MARTIN reports the Grizzly King 
No. 10 fly as good on the lower 
parts of the creek.
BIRTHS
HAGEL: Born to Mi\ and Mrs; 
Matthew Hagel,. Kelowna, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, May 31, 
1951, a daughter.
MUNDY: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
William Mundy, Kelowna, at the 
PERCY Kelowna General Hospital, May 31, 
MAUNDRELL came back with 17 1951, a son.
beauties from-BEAVER LAKE on ROHRIG: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday. Jokester GRANDPAP- 
PY JACKSON who went to BEAR 
LAKE “ain’t talking” although it’is 
understood the fish are still com-
Jacob Rohrig, Rutland, at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital, June 2, 
1951. a daughter..
DARYCHUK; Born to Mr. and
plaining of unfair tactics he used. Mrs. William Darychuk. Kelowna, at 
DEE LAKE CHAIN — ART the Kelowna General Hospital, June
CLARKE. GEORGE MECKLING 
and party clicked with 38 trout in
3, 1951, a son. 
DOUILLARD: Born to Mr. ail'd
the rain MJonday on CROOKED Mrs. Leo Douillard, R.R.2, Kelowna,
^f.AKE, using Grizzly King and 
'Royal Coachman flies One party 
of Americans took limit catches on
the fly
at the Kelowna General Hospital, 
June 4, 1951, a. son.
WILLIAMS: Born to Mr. and
FISH LAKE has 'em.,Mrs. Edwin Williams, Bankhead, at
up to three pounds . . . Fish up to 
six pounds taken from DOREEN 
. VERNE AHRENS made a nice
the Kelowna General Hospital, June 
5, 1951, a daughter.
WOIKEN; Born to Mr. and Mrs.
day of it at MIN LAKE, where James Woiken, Kelowna, at the Ke-
from all reports there arc some big 
fish. : A boat was packed in recent­
ly.
BEAR LAKE—Spotty over the 
week-end, with only fair catches 
. . . ’’Grandpappy Jackson”
lowna General Hospital, Juno 
1951 a son.
. Overstaying the parking limit at 
the post office cost J. Edstrom a 
was $2.50 fine May 19.
C i v i l
D e f e n c e
Applications are now being accepted for voluntary 
enrollment in the under-noted branches of the local Civil 
Defence Corps.
Forms of application are available at Canadian Le­
gion; Kelowna City Hall, and from members of the com­
mittee.
AUXILIARY POLICE:
Men wanted to train and fit themselves t<) assist R.C. 
M.P., in Traffic Control and other police duties'.
AUXIUARY FIRE BRIGADE:
To assist established Fire Brigades, 'training to be 
organized by Mr. J. D, Pettigrew.
WARDEN SERVICE:
Men and women required to survey accommodation 
available each in hi» own district, and to train in work 
which may he required of Air Raid Wardens.
Full information may be obtaiircd at Kelowna City 
Hall, Kelowna Branch, Canadian Legion, and from mem­
bers of Committee named below:
PEACH LAN D—Mr. W .B . Sanderson. 
WKSTBANK--:Mr. W. H. H. Moffau.
RUTLAND—Mr. Wm. Brooks. R.R.2.
W INFIELD—Mr. Gordon Shaw, Manager Vernon Fruit 
Union,
KELOWNA—Lt.-Col. J. H. Horn.
GLEN MORE—Mr. L. G. Dnnnway.
84<2c
0 - 0
E a s y  w a y s  to  b e a t  th e  h e a t—
c from S A F E W A Y
C h e c k  t h e  b i g  l in e u p  o f'* c o o ler -o ffe rs” S a fe \v a y ,  
h a s  fo r  y o u , . .  f r o s t y  b e v e r a g e s  a n d  f a v o r i t e  
f o o d s  fo r  ’' ta k e - it -e a s y * *  m e a l s .
PREPARED FOODS
C u t  d o w n  y o u r  t im e  i n  t h e ,  k i t c h e n  
w i t h  t h e s e  s w e l l  r e a d y - t o - e a t  fo o d s .
SNACK SUGGESTIONS
C o o l i n g ,  n o u r i s h in g  s n a c k s  a r e  j u s t  a  
b r e e z e  w i t h  t e m p t in g  fo o d s  l ik e  t h e s e ;
SPICED BEEF
Australian 
12 oz. can 3 5 c
SAUSAGE
Burns Camp-Fire 
1.̂  oz. can 5 5 c
IRISH STEW BOLOGNA
■ m f i
Clarks 
15 oz. can 3 2 c Puritan » 12 oz. can .... 4 4 c





7 oz. can .... 4 9 c Libbys 15 oz. can 2  tor 2 9 c
SARDINES
Brunswick 
cans ;....... 3  for 2 5 c
I
I
I Minced Colioe 





1 2 5 BAGS
9 1 c
$ 1 . 2 5





/COCA C O U  6 42c
SEVEN UP ..  6 bottles 42c
ORANGE CRUSH 6 .o«.r, 42c
GINGER ALE ”7.. . . . . . . . . . . 6 87c
21cGINGER ALE Gurds30 oz. bottle
PLUS DEPOSIT ON BOTTLES
u <
PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 7th TO 11th W
■sr>
*  PURE P L U M  J A M ARGOOD Made by. Empress Mfg. Co., 48 oz. can s i :
*  P IN E A P P LE  JU IC E Australian cans 20 oz, ' ..
^  PURE EARD UNION, Tenderflakej lb.
Salai Dressing 
MIRACLE WHIP 29c 
MIRACLE WHIP “  51c 
SALAD DRESSING 49c 
FRENCH DRESSING‘J  29c 
MAYONNAISE 59c 
MAYONNAlSEs“. t ; r  32c 
SALAD DRESSING T r  81c
Ready Dinners
PORK & BEANS,. Taste, Tells O 9 Q p
15 oz...... .......... ........................ cans
SPANISH RICE DINNER 0 1 -
Stockelys, 15 oz. can ............
BEEF STEAK. AND KIDNEY A l  j*
Goblin, 15'  ̂ oz. can ........... ..... .....
CHUCK WAGON DINNER
Burns, 15 oz. can ... '•J'Tv
BOILED DINNER
Libbys, 15 oz. can ..........................
SPAGHETTI ?
' Heinz, 15 oz.     “  cans
TOMATO SOUP O O Q -
Aylmer, 10 oz. "  cans ^ ^ C
Canned Juices
GRAPEFRUIT juiC E4 20 oz. can . ..................
ORANGE J U I C E ,™ '
TOMATO J U I C E .....
BLENDED JUICE ... .........
Canned Fruits
PINEAPPLE T.D. B1TS.,„,, Quality 28 oz. can
p r  A n  C  Fancy Bartlett








15 oz. . «cans
Dew Klst 





3 oz. ......................... .
Seafoods
PINK S A L M O N .  :  
HERRINGS " r r , .. . . .
m O C T C P  "IrKo

























1 lb. pkg. ..,
^C O T T A G E  R O L L String Tied, Whole or Half, ,1b. 7 3 c
^ F R Y IN G  C H IC K E N 2 to 3 lbs. average, Split Free, lb. 4 9 c
BLADE ROAST BEEF " t r  72c BOLOGNA suceo, .o. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50c
PORK SHOULDER R O A ST S"’ 48c MEAT LOAp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33c
VEAL SHOULDER ROAST .0 72 c GARLIC SAUSAGE RINGS to 55c
FOWL .t^ o 'i t  „„«oe,       58c SMOKED. ALASKA COD r " " ! .  ,..:.. .. ... 59c
SMOKED HAM w i » , n ,  63c SMOKED SALMON "S "! 55c
Biscuiis
ASSORTED „oi, 34c 
D I G E S T I V E »  ez. 25c 
ASSORTED 2.39
Pickles
SWEET MIXED r f r r  39c 
DILL P I C K L E S 3 9 c
Baking Needs
cocoA N U T 21c
38cSHORTENING 
MARGARINE” ., .41c 
SHELLED WALNUTS, ez 36c 
PURE VANILLA r»?,::uie 39c
55cPASTRY FLOUR Wild noNC 7 lbs, , ,
Household 
CLEANSER 2„„. 25c 
SPIC &  SPAN 65c
GLASS CLEANER 16c
FLOOR WAX 39c
SANI FLUSH Regular 'e... 3 1 c
OXYDOL, TIDE , 41c
FRESH STRAWBERRIES 
BASKET ... ............ ........ 3 9 C
★ T O M A T O E S N o . 1 H o t h o u s e  lb„ . 3 3 c
★ L E T T U C E Firm Crisp Heads, lb. 1 5 c
We reserve the right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
ASPARAGUS ’ . 27c
CARROTS .. 3 „ ,„29c
S P I N A C H . ’ '” '’ ' ” "'̂ ^̂ : 
EGGPLANT""';.:'"' D c
MUSHROOMS ■r;z.„,„„ 33c
GREEN ONIONS . 2„.mo,.15c 
WATERMELON 11c
GRAPEFRUIT'’T r " " '"  9c
RHUBARB'. . .  4 ,„, 25c
CELERY "I’: " " " ’ 13c
APPLES’̂ . . , .  3.„., 27c 
LEMONS ? ; r ’‘ 19c
Sunkist Valencias




4  lbs. 25c
- J
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E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
A m bulance ■' "...  391
P o lice  -------------------------   312
H o s p i t a l____________   64
Fire H a l l_______________ 196
MEDICAL DIRECTOBY 
SERVICE
BUSINESS PERSONAL- FOR R E liT PROPERTY FOR SALE NOTICES
SKIMNY WOMEN! O A m  5 RERT THE BEST B A U .W  T o w n  “ ®Tm v™ 5 n J ! '» ‘™
^ n ic  -ft^!i^'^tor**ncw^ balaiiTO In-monthly payments. Full NOTICE Is hereby given that a
S a t  prleetliO O ..P lnm el«l-». M -l<  d eS S ^ “ b^ ‘S J  S ' r ^ S
*et-TOualnled" slse ONLY 6W. ^  the U ^ e s  t o d l lU ^ r e q u ^  LABOE MODEBN HOUSE TOR ^  the Company, paiable in Cana- 
All d r u g g i s t s . _______ ^  sale, close to ^ o o l .  $85W. CaU at dian,funds, on July 5th. 1951, to all




m m o w N A
GIRLS ON TEAM
ST. L d u is  BROWNS ai, 
TO HOLD SCHOOL 
AT PENTICTON
If unable to contact a doctor 
phone 722
FOR THE BEST IN 
and Commercial photography, de> 
veloping, printing and enlarging.
62 fc 1067.L1.
KAMLOOPS-Roster of. the In­
terior all-star girls' softball. team 
that will play. the. crack U.S. (Wto-
S t  Louis Browns will conduct n 
baseball instructional school at
ciu uiK. iJru iuuB u u cuMtrBui  ^  .  _ _  .  r r t > t T r > V C
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO. Phone CARS AND TRUCKS 
883, 631 Harvey Ave, 81-T-Uc -----------------------:— ;___________
HOUSE FOB SALE—4 ROOMS and 
bath, garage, aU stucco, plaster, vnnronvrr B c ‘tnlnt l̂a fJOfl AvA VfinCOUVCr, UrV.
(From Page 1. Col. 7) - - ------------  ------------
ing session were Ken McConnell, of S ? n ^ ^ ? S k a T  j i l ^ f a n f a  
(Signed) J. D. MUNROE. Ladner, secretary; Gordon Davis. f ‘V ho ®
Secretary-Treasurer. Ladner, treasure?; deputy goverl « lc “sed by Coach Bud
STORAGE SPECIALISTS!
walks, inlaids. 720 Francis Avc.
83-3p May. 18th. 1951.
nors. Northern B.C., Bill Osborne,
LETTER TO EDITOR
D R U G  S T O R E S O P E N
SUN.. JUNE 10, 1951 
4.00 to 5.30 pjm. 
ftIcGlll & WiUlts Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 aJtn. to 12 midnight.
ONE INTERNATIONAL TRUCK —
Entrust your valuables to our cans.
China -  Furniture -  Antiques -  h ^ ‘ai^ ‘
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Phone 298 for fu l le r  Infor- vyania..
mation. D. CHAPMAN & c a  LTD; * " ...  "I ..................  *..v
305 JLawrence Ave, Kelowna. IMl FORD COACH-GOOD RUN- GOOD REVENUE HOME -double xhe Kelowna Courier.
4 ROOM BUNGALOW WITH base­
ment and furnace. 5 years old. Two 
S ^ T d blocks from hbspitaL Apply Box DEPLORES POLICIES 
_ V _ 1  932, Courier. 82-3p OF B.C. GOVERNMENT
The Editor,
ffi-Ttfn-e tires. Apply cabin No. 7, plumbing..Go^iresidential.district. D ear Sir—I have noticed with
------------  W U .m v b m .a H .N lc b .m o m _  ^ i c ‘“m v S ““v S “ - v 2 = b SS - A - W - S
Saw Sling, gumming and recutting.
All work guaranteed. Jtdinson’s 1950 ’̂ -TON FORD nCT.nrlBRV 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. 77-5c Terms cash. M eed for quick srfe.
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING ®’ **®*“̂ » Westbank.
Fraser.
M. S. |j,g lineup SO far. Kelowna. girls 
Sandy Martin, Jraik Vancouver Marj' Brockman, Anita Dar- 
Island, Norm Martin. Duncan. Past ^ch. Olive Pope and Gladj'S Skaa- 
Governor Art Jackson is also on the icn. From Kamloops are Marlche 
executive. Swaync, Lorelcy Lund, Caroline
Award Trophies Drdul and Paula Koaak. Penticton
Following trophies were award- are Joan MfeKee -and. “Red"
cd: Best skit. Art Poyntz trophy, Buchanan.
(The proposed jvisit of the wo-
Classcs'will be open and free to 
all boys 17 to 23 years of, age. Only 
requirement is that they bring 
their own baseball shoes and gloves. 
In charge again will be the 
Brownies’ well-known Pacific, 
Coast scout and coach, Tony Ro- - 
hello.
WaIImWIa WAAff AM*iV\1a " aw ' • ”” , _ VKcilllJD l^lrl VcdLLlÛ W UIllUT • X3vUll>Vlll V, V* , M.s\a 
nifAiTO T concerning addresses Thorpe trophy, Nanaimo nlcn’s airforce tcam-in..Kelowna to
nir«rc AATcciHArAii Tihrmn 17S1.T. rcprcscntaUvcs of the Kin Club* Senior Bulletin for Jack meet the all-star squad some time
A  • «  T R r  •  A M  A I T A W W M  _  -  . m .  2̂  f.  2_
Offers conslderiidi Phone 1251-L.
! 77-8p Johnson-Anscomb-Wismer Govern
politicalFOR SALE — FOUR ROOM MOD ment on . their
Welsh trophy. Lake Cowichan: at- 
tendance, Maple Ridge, 96.41 per-
location* throughout the province. I find it ^ent barely nosing out North Van- 
Ave -be amazoing that no reasons have 
been given as to why the increased
in June is reported to have been 
cancelled.)
NArwiAA FT nPT A v r n  63-M-tfc ^ N  house. Wrfl.built, niccservice rLiOK-LAY c o .  oanding, , „ Two.years old;'810 Leon i
anishingc wall to wall carpets, lino- imo irnnn t a n d f w  nnnrp tween Richter and Ethel. 84-3p ‘"creasea jn the golf tournament held Tucs-
S S ’sJ r 'S .^ ^ ih 'J n .S S  “‘ w S  ^ day allcmoon Bud Enribh. u< Na-
EUis Street or phon? 1356. 47-tfc tirM in.^bbd condition. We l̂s Thorh-
NEED MONEY? 
around home! 
er need or use
r r s
JOHNSON 6; TAYLOR 
267 Berhaid Ave.
Hardware
RIGHT ton ,2 speed ; 2, . axle drive. Truck
..............  w r » 4 ; S c ? ! p H i '
Courier Classifieds — hlmdreds' of ^d;$4,5W. Will take trade. Contaet tm-; R in ijsN D  ■ DISTRICT 




2 t  per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words, ‘
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add lOf 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
51.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80̂  per column inch.
HELP WANTED
co-insurance,jOr why other policies naiiho' captured the Dean’s Jewell- 
such as. the. Gve^year drivers’ h- ry Trophy (low net). Bill Pickard, 
cence, payable m advance, were gŷ j
piU into cuM t  ̂ _ .. . Cogger New Westminster, won the
Prom this political tour, itm u st jgyg ^ jy jy g  j^gyors jjj.g jj^Ken-
---------------p,_ _________ FOR now be clear to all that no Coali- zie, of'Salmon Arm, captured low
S'AUB-*LQVfely fdur roo  bungalpw tion. exists m the province, but iĝ jpg* gross, and Mrs. Les Kerry, 
.* r̂ with bath •qomplcte, tunning water realty there: has been no genuine Kelowna, had low net honors.
. ■  ■ ' and electrK lights. E a r l y  possession. Coalition in Victoria since the pres- one of the highlights of the con-
Price .... .....  $2,300 cash cnt. Johnson-Anscomb*Wismer Gov- vention was the candlelight serviceernment was formed. This ................ . .. _ . . . .




Doctor of SurKieal Chiropody
FOOT SPECIALIST
.Wllllatna Block 
: 1564 l^ndoxl St. '
PHONE IMS
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com 
plete maintenance service. Electric- POR 'SALE
2 5 6 ' L f w S ‘A w ‘*S ?M  7 ? r ^ ^  ^ ^ - ' ■ ' '  ̂‘ ernment was lormed Tms new held in the arena Sunday night.
zao luawrence Ave., pnone /ob. SPEED JO BURN -  NINE-FOOT PIVE .ROpM BUNGALOW WITH government has completely strayed visiting Kinsmen agreed it was one 
■ Hydroplane as new. Steering whWl two lots.fenced.'This.house is nicely original policies Imd gf ^he most impressive services
DTTCTXT1FCC 'D'G'IdCOXTAT cables, paddlc. ctc,:$65.00,-Suitable finished inside and Inlaid linoleum „ ever witnessed. oUSINESS PERSONAL 10. h.p. L. O. Hilller, &ullax.;B;C; on all floors. and domestic water. Hart and the late Maitland. Kev Men
---------------------------------<3ood value at $2,500.00, with $1,000 Immediately this new Johnson- • , -u, r
cash; Inimediat^poMeSsion. Anscomb-WSsmer government was Those mainly responsible for the
— w..—„> ,.,.w. . M..,, formed, a three percent sales tax success of the convention were
tfc Cher and shears. Apply 935 Borden O U T S I D E  C I T Y  L I M I T S  S O U T H ,  was imposed on the people of the Grant R. Bishop, chairman .of the
Aye. . ' • 82-3C Four room bungalow with' extra province, and that, along with con^ntion steering  ̂ c o ^ itte e , as-*
•—— r——"— — r——:---- - ------ large lot T h e  furniture is included other taxes, makes British Colum- sisted by Bob Koenig, Cedric Stem-
BUY A ■ NEW 'DEEP FREEZE jy prigg pf $2,000.00 with $500.00 bia the highe?' taxed province in Ser, A. G. M. Wdliams, S. M. Tart,
LAWN MOWER SERVICE — Saw 
Filing — Gumming. Edward A. Les- POR SAL&-LAWN MOWER, , cat* 
lie, 2913 Souht Pendozi St. — -
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, FILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W.-Bed­
ford, 949 Stockwell Ave. Phone 
1054-L. , 39-tfc
’’Home  ̂Freeze^’ now, five year gash - ■rais is a ̂ chance to buy with the whole dominion of Canada. T. R. Hill, C. O. Boake; District 
guarantee, low cost operation, of- n , man Hhum navmenl ^  During the last session of the Governor_ Art Jackson district scc-
ttavF vriTT r n n in m  a t  v n im  tered at specially reduced price you legislature the present government retary Carl Stevenson, district
cannot, afford to miss. WWte P.O. JOHNSON & TAYLOR forced through amendments to the reasurer Art Wickcn; Kelowna Km
Box. 670, New-Westminster, B.C. 9R7 Rornnrd AvCniie ^Hospital Insurance Act” enorm- President Ken Harding, Johnny
F e m a l e  G ( ) o k  W a n t e d■ * . . .
A g e  L im it  45  Y .ears
Apply David Lloyd-Jones Home 
934 Bernard Ave.
Phone 706 for further particulars
83-2C
____ __ _________________ floors lately? For a perfect new
EXPERIENCED D R E S S M A KER or an old floor made good-as-
wanted. Phone 256. 84-lc phone ^ ; L . No dust when — :---------------------
— _ _ — — ------ It’s done by A. Gagnon, established EXTRA SPECIAL
WANTED—WOMEN FOR STRAW- since 1938, Our address is 525 cu. ^t.- refrigerators, floor ,and'dC' 
BERRY and raspberry picking, good Buckland Ave. ««
accommodation, home cooked meals.
JOHNSON  TAYLOR „
. .  .  267 Bernard venue. ’’ ospital Insurance ct’ ..........  ^ „  *, r,
Directly above\Bennett’s-Hardware ously increasing the rates and add-,gow an v ^  Bruc, Al_Bye^rs.
- Store. m g  h e a y y  co -m su ran ce . T hese  a d -  B ru ce  M o i r . ^ i c  Haddad. D r. G o r-
5 «  and 8»/> - vances were put into effect with- Wilson, Klnctte President Mar-
out giving the members of the ion Cahill: deputy^governors Gor-0|k. , n , . — o ” ,   __ ' •- '—' OUL EXVHiI? iflC iTXClTlDOITS Ox XDO wtii****». v«  ̂  v* »*v* >.• w*
FOR SALE-LARGE LAKESHORE legislature a copy of the financial 4®« Bryant. Bud Greenwood, Gor-
_— ---- -------------- Maintenance Equipment; * Owed carrier. ■' eenerator' lieh t $30fl0 • ^ a‘v,t xr ^  P*cf® reorganization and audit as
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT — Clamshell Buckets and Rock Grap- Lady’s bicycle $2000. Phone 1 0 ^  overhead operating .expenses ©f P'fahty, but they were
young man with Vancouver Island pies; T. L. Smite Concrete M ix ^  1408 Graham’ S t  ’ . ' 76-tlf tbe scheme amounted to over one
Position immediately available for Clark Forklift Trucks; Nelson Buc-
waytheconven-
....................... . ubuuau.b: bub .............-__________________________________________ STd T h a lf  3 onTollars”T̂ ^̂  tion was handled from the time reg.
ilrm of Chartered Accountants. Par- ket Loaders for StockpUe anft Snow G.E. WASHER DELUXE CHROME throughout;modern plumbing. View nine-month period ended Mbrch 31, Jstration opened Saturday aftei- 
tnership prospects excellent to per- Removal; Rice Portable Centrifugal wringer, ■$79.00;. All .white enamel pu-oc 1950. This is an enormous over- ®°®”* , , ■ *
sonablc man w ith  high integrity and Pumps; National Dragline Scrapers range $64.M;GUrney gas range,Tike v o n  «?ATTr _  71 A rnF  FARM head cost when one realizes that delegatees ana tncir wives
ability. Give references, salary re- and Buckets; National . All Steel new.. $125.00; Some good used wash- Xu ghdertultivation on main the hospital service does not oper- Pff^ to spend several days in the
quired and complete historical da- Gasoline Holsts; National Portable ers , $39.90. Loane’s Hardware Fur- miles south of Armstrohe ate the hospitals but only collects combining holidays with the
ta. Box 938 Courier. S4-2c Sawmills; National Rotary Screens niture. and Appliances, 384 Bernard Ahnivv to T Tarvers Armstrone B' t^® Pays the money •------------------------------------------------ and Conveyors. Full information Aye. Phone 95 . . . 84:fc APPlyy to J. Carvers, Armstrong H hospitals. .Most of the discussions were con-
WANTED—FIRST CLASS STUCCO from National Machinery Go. Ltd., " '■ " K the Jbhnson-Anscomb-Wismer ®̂ patters pertaining to oper­
and plastcrman immediately. Work Vancouver, B.C. . 78-M-tfc FLAGSTQN^—r IDEAL FOR rpclc nM RF.PTJAnn avf. ,<;miat.t. DITP. Government had supplied the ®tion and function of the Kinsnicn
by piece or hour. Write K. W. Breg- _  . — ;_____       — : gardens or .walks,.Phone 8flg;-Y2...j^jjX and' twO car shed, vacant lot members of the legislature with the ^lubs. However, it was revealed
oliss, contractor 
Kamloops, B.C,
Passmore Block, TRACTOR WORK — PLOWING — 
8 4 -3 c d isc in g — cult)vating•— wood• Adjoining; House and lot, will not Pr®P®.r financial repor̂ ^̂  and_if the *thiTa^adTm Foundation
WANTED-JUNIOR MALE CLERK Phone 491-Yl. 
for City Hall. Good opportunity for
-  e  ’,“ ~ 'o',o'*ri..Tr *" XT LFAVINP hi<iTtiTr'r ' ^  sold Separately, was genuinely s®PP®̂ î  the ^Canadian Foundation
s&wing* S. S6lz6ri 818D^ITBFt'AVc* •/ . *. MWSJ aocK'nni-v ' 'Annlv 14̂ 1H iGOuired ’ them monev was avail- Poliomyelitis.
’ 72itfc sell furnUure;.fdt‘ kltchep* - In view of the fact the national
--------...........................................................................................................the s o ^ a s S n L  t a ^  Kin convention will be held in  Van-
training and advancement in rapid- TREES; FOR TOPPING;LIMBING, 93$ .Courier l ARGK l o t  86- X. 150 .FEET ON ly known as the three percent sales in September, 1952, next. mw w AW. , i , * ..f . .. rfrtt*b»*Mr*r»s convention ̂ ...  ̂  ̂ i.: J . . . • V . : vf .•; , *• * v -Tî ., •*: xdxiiAvrci. hAjx OU4A>.4UV..J2 JWA WAM i .*iuiu ii ui in c o x w*Ty growing city. Requirements arc taking out, includmg stump w d vtNfot  r^tTAit'Pv v n -o  cmr>n Abbott Street. Beautiful view of tax. as only twelve million dollars year’s district governor 
hieh school oducation, good phy- ? ' l l r e »y^ ^ ? b L m ”w rfch lck '? 'S 'O u t'S  l A ' - l i c a l  for ,»nch;typo bunga- was orlgiaally e ic e to d  from this aancollcd. A prosidcals
S d ^ S f  S r  j S ^ D o Z a S  M  Ugh -watar. .Bok tak. and to. the last fiscal year thissiouc and background, experience Phone Smith at 1270-L. or training preferred but not cssen-  ̂ ■
tial. Address enquiries to City HEAR AGAIN! LIVE AGAINl Here
-*• duced.; price ..?for, June;;..Delivered
Mixed ,^exed for only . 15 .̂ ’ fRI- 950. Courier,
130 hours use with one battery; .En­
quire for demonstration at KELO* 
GAN RADIO & ELEOTRIC 1,TD. 
1632 Pendozi S t 8-tfc
TRAVELLER WAN'PED FOR well- 
known linb of sewing machines.
Must have car to cover all of Oka­
nagan Valley and outlying areas 
calling on dealers. Sewing Machine 
sales experience an asset but not 
essential. Very profitable offer to pLASTER, STUCCO AND 
right man. Write Humen Sewing crete worlc. " ‘
Machine Co., 308 Affleck Bldg., 124L r 4 or 
Winnipeg, Man., or 12405 -. 87 St. gion. FREE estimates. 
Edmonton, Alta. 02-3c
55-tf one tax alone collected apprdxi- the. national convention 
thately twdnty-seven rhilllon dot- Hold Luncheon
. . .  the iunCheoh on Tuesday, 
was in the treasury aiid available members of the city council and 
c«. II hbk* ^  f .1- ^ a:,., .lALEIQHS. WIJUL ..'J’BADE .(JWW' HOME , liN fpr additional expenses without certain other persons were guests
' Complete stock o t  partSc^d acced* exclusive district in Vancouver with loading it on many of the people ©f the Kin, presided over by Ken
and all conveniences .for of the province who could ill af- Harding, local club president.
Cioi-k, BOX 369. V i.ee  ^  ANGLE . HATCHERY. Armstrong SWAP OR EXCHANGE t e e T o r ;  At
84-3-c aid teat has revolutionized ,tee , - - - ■-___■ ' • -̂----------------  as in the treasury and avaUable e
L"? Ct^tt,BICYCLES, sNo R l^GHS. LL TRADE O N; HO E IN for additional expenses wi|hout certain other persons were guests
In a brief address, Mayor W. B.
rqW! 6«9P,
CARD OF THANKS
Us&. coipe to ' CiunpbeII’6! P^one 167 home in Okanagan, preferably on ford to . pay the increased rates, I
«■ ?:at be§db, would refer you to the comptrol- Hughes-Games reviewed the early
. .............in sqmmqr ,or w ill fent good home ler gfeneral’s report covering the history of the city and the strides
-yy-Ai near Ibfeach stfUabfo for small chil^- qine-month period of revenue and it had made. The authorities never
... wwr... _ ... . -- . to be here, the ma­
il grew in spite of 




AND CÔ ^̂  m  T. intended a ity
:1c. John Fenwick. Phoiio of yogf  motor;:/--;-; •- ; .i'.’-/. ^ t l e  coqver. , . - v 84-2c 19950. This shows teat 'tbe reyenuo- -J^r S  but-i
I? w j ^ ^ o m N C B  6 b u n - . t o ° S . i « 3  itSfflRbiffSS'-2!Sf^«S!att; 2!S2L”!iS f7 S R iil^  . - !> « « » » » » . w  .i>e;».i)Mtp
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY SIN- 
ccrc iippi'ccintion and thanks to all 
my friends and iiclglibors for their 
kindness and sympathy during my 
recent bei'eavemenl in the loss T 
my husband and for the many beau- 
tiful floral offerings. I wish espec*
EXPERT RADIO & ^P U A N C E  extra; ^ightsVfinc^shalic.'^o^-W  hardwood flciorp;?uVVascm̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  and no doubt the
bero'f 5 ; s o S R a S ^  pedod: w“  e ap-
A v5?.® CbuScr^*’"''̂  Kelowna. P°x^935  ̂ one o f/h c  largest cash surpluses it parently even yet docs not know weof B.C. Your guarantee of satisfac­
tion. •
Modern Appliances & Electric'Ltd. 
1607 Pcndoiii St. Phone 430. 18-itc
,,u;p 84-4P has ever received. ' arc here; Kelowna is just about theTT" I fqrtlicr note that the govern- , only city, in the province without 
m ent, members on their political a provincial building.”
---- - tour arc saying that if any addi- The railways did not discover us
lionnl money was taken from ”con- until 1920 and the federal govern-
-Mrs. M. Bolheeher
6 GOOD V ir e s , $i4o, w it h  tNejse
goes Ch£f^ cpach ih reqlly POUND^ NO-nCE
S S ? « n d S 8'' S ? - l & 1 - ^  given , that the soUdated revenue account^‘‘m VaV mcnl d irnot pother'to''build” a.-post
b aim ax a. i w  o?» following animals have been Im-, hospital costs, then money would office here until 1938.
inlly to thank Dr. Knox and Mr. GOLD LOCKET AND CHAIN. DRI- V' Ppbhded pnd if not claimed by 8.00 be short for road.s, education and His Worship expresseed the hope
ami Mr.s. Cameron Day, LLIANTS on locket, initials S.A.H. ONE FEMALE GERMAN ^HBP- a-te. Saturday, J11119 0,1951, will be social services, This is indccd a thatthbKin.smcnhad cnjoycdtheir
All Imnir .s!n»iitmonini vniii.. Pmimi-a — j' . a_.jl BrtvertfrfM'for .<mfe. rldlculous Statement whcn onc re- convention stay* in Kelowna and sla-
alizcs the enormous taxes in Bril- ted that the people of Kelowna 
is|h Columbia and the great cur- were proud they had selected this 
kkAto. r , . ,  k, . C .‘P, ETSON, rent surpluses.,! give one example; city as their convention site.
FOR,EALErrTRUCK,ENGrlNElAND ; Pouiidkpepcr, If a person bought a snlaU car in He* hoped they would return as
1 nnoM  milTF tiNFimNt«JHFn Ti’ansmlssloq, suitable,^oif'SWtlQbaiJy Pheqe 1199. 837 stoekwcll Avc. British Columbia, say at a cost of individuals.
?fiii S n w  Av!. u nfur nish ed  ̂ uiift; .KeJowna Motors^Etd.“'Pb®hP Juqe:7. 1951. Kfeiawna. B.C. $2,500. he would pay $110 In taxc.s T  1< Loyd, president of B.C.
. . . .  ________ _ ^  —  t6 the government of British Col- Tree Fruits Ltd,, in a brief address,
441 Lawrence — SUITE-UNFUH- ntrvirFnii:: .'tN' hhibia, made up of $10 registration reviewed the history of the Okan-
NISHED. Apply 1034
• ““““ ™“‘- — sal es tax. whereas if he purcha.scd mining
the same cor in Ontario, and f be- Its development. He sketched the 
• licvd Alberta, tlic total provincial fonnalion of B. C. Tree Fruits and 
goyornment taxes would amount to outlined the size ot the shipments 
only $10, , In other words, the tax of the various iruils and vegetables
MR. & MRS. GUST SUNDSTROM p Q p  
and family wish to thank the many 4-
friends in Peaclilaad aad olscwlicro. 
the doetois at Kelowna ami Day's 
Funeral Par,lor staff who wore so 
kind during their sad horcavoment.
8l-le







MR, and MRS. C, J
;dic . on back. Se timental alue. Reward, heird pUp. Registered bf^cd Irorh advertj^ed f  sale. 
84-1-c Phone C04-R. 84-lp itehbrted stock. Se6‘it at ÔG Buthd. , 1 black, gelding.
— — -------:--------------------^ . I '' . , , 'V at-tfe 1 marc. .
■'■'Ifxp TJTT'Kn' ___ _ __ ; • ‘ ^  !1
WAV,  s a l e - tr u c k  I  n 6
V A’Ullcx AVC, ' 81-lp 778 • ■ - » ’-84*l*c .... ......
..... ............... .... .— ....... ........... ........  ̂ ' ' ■ '  • '■  ̂ 'Aftr̂
? M t o a ? , ! ; r C T
r.F. FiTnNT.«;MFn
t^ e  7W9M4 
will be- offered for 
Pqbllo Audtiori, at 10 a.m.. on Sal
in our recent beieave-
GADLE.
04-lc.......... ............ . .............. ..JL
POSITION WANTED
ICIl
liomo on laUc.sliorc, 2 blocks from 
City Park. Phone 144. 84-Lo
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR rent. 









ill Britlsli Columbia la eleven times and the problems of marketing un- 
jqlc Pinci and Spruce . d c r  nresent day restricted export
lineal-teqtiibf Cedar Polos and Pll- Another point I would like to (*omlitions.
ing on an area comprising of make clear Is that v/hen the last Mr. Loyd was introduced, by ,Carl
fW k ' Antf nf 'icemwrn? ^hvooa 'var ended the federal government Slovenaon, district sccrclary. , ami
tlumked by Art Jackson, dlslrlel
WILL PAY $1.50 EACH FOR OLD ^  W  usemont taxes, the provlnclul gov  governor
■ ■ “ 'V’" “® aiiowta lor ernment took over both tlioso tax- The Cl
(Miscellaneous)
, , FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 1135
rarpenlor Joiner, ml.xed fiq' nlng. witlmut brcuHtast. Men preferred.-------- —
bmh work. earefaUer. typis , liceî ^̂^̂  ̂ 03.3̂
etl driver. Age 51, in gowl lictiltli, ______ ________________ __,_____ _
non-diiiilu'r. good character, British COMFORTABLE ITIONT SLEEP- 
dCacenl. Box 937, Courier, ing room with double bed. $5.00 per
■̂ '̂ n4.Re ^ “Ucries. Sandora Washer uqd Bqt- reniovaf of^lmbor
tory Scifyicc. 242 Lawrence Avc. "provided ujiyonq unable to
0l-4c
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
tefrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Pronipt pay* 
ment made. Atlas Iron and. Metala
attend Uio auction in person 
may sdbmil tender to bo opened 
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed us ono bid.’’
sqi, ................. .
8-1-3-p vveek. iVlvote entrance, 845 Glenn ?4.*_Yancduvcr, HC
liilliwack eluh in a piicktsli 
cs, and the uimiseirient tax rcvciuu! ’mood, presented Mayor W. B. 
supplies the money required for tliq Hughc.s-Gamo.s with a small glicrry 
govornmcnt,s share of the building freo for planting In .SlralhCona 
of hospitals, not the hospital in- I’ark. uiirler Kin supervlHlon, 'rho 
surance scheqic. troc Is to remind tills area Just what
„  . , , No proper explanation lias been u rlierry tree looks like.
fliven regarding the necessity of Local IGn, not to ho oifldoiu!, 
. ^ r ^*‘'*“1®*̂ tlic car drivers’ licences paynblu quickly rushed out niul got a spray
$-Ua ®f. y, five years in advance. 'This Is bud and sprayed the tree for disease
—------ ----------:::....■' Ulatrict Jorcstcr, Kamloops, B.C. R.glaiutlon, bad huslnc.ss and pour said to be rampant in Ihc Chilll-
TO RENT FOR JULY and AUGUST PROPERTY FOR SALE _ _  _  _ 1  budgcllng. . waek area, '
I.' niAtiv- urMirArki fumished hcd-slUlVig rooiii. KUchcii ________________  : ' |M ' I believe that the time has now Aid. Dick Parldnson spoke briefly
Mrs. Cra'zc, 540 MODERN FIVE RtiOM BUNOA- W  BKITI8II COLUMBIA arrived in British Columbia when on tlm Kolowiui Regalia, and ex- 
Dundng PIesent their 14lh An- um.ki„nd Ave. Plione 47i-ni. LOW-*.fuU including members must bo elected to repre- tended various tilher comimmltles
“3-3c .1 consUtucnclcs and not to bo this oily's best wlslies for the sue-
.n n  view of lukc ’”403 Abbott or nhenn P'lrty rubber stamps and jump eessful staging of tlielr various com-3-UOOM SUl'l’E FUTW S in  D OR o« lake, -403 Abbott ®r Phy® NOTiCEJs hereby given that by ,.,.g4  Jf




mail Revue on Frldiiy, June 22 at 
tiu! United Church Hull, 01-2Tc
T iiiT K iij iv m  ..wo^
Ave. Phone 463- 84-3-p Phono PAcitic.6357.
Now that the present Jolmson- 
preme Court, da cd 22nd March. Anscomb-Wismer novcmmnil is
lhrN m -'S*‘R?dm̂^̂  233 Lawrence Ave. Phone 348. u N IQ u F  NEW HOME, 3 BED-
eena Ave . on June f3Ui. f.mp 3 to ........ ...ROOMK .031, 1 vvJŝ app̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂
I d e n tla i d is tr ic t. P ric e  c u t  fo r  c8ah S O U R IS  q., ,o „ „ ,;r  than
807im ,o . • lormcrly anticipated, and when fins
79-fl’rp election comes, it is my opinion
rrrrr.’ !il« tliut Uie issue will be party |>oUtics
LODGE NOTICES
3. Fun-ls to lunnsh a ward, Tea X h . OFFICE FOR RENT. APPLY
81-3-c n EITS  Stores (Kclowno) Ltd.. 263 
------ - Bernard Aye,, Kelowna. Oi-T-lfe
PERSONAL - BEDROOM FOR LADY In""nEW
A. K. W O O D-n-O O RFsANDro prlvUegcs.
am! fintslicd by expert. 20 year# ex- 
ixricnce. T A G  Hardwood for saki 
or l«l«l and finished. Floors prepar­
ed (or linoleum and tile Inslalta- 
lion. Phone «w CaU O. U. Jones 
Furniture litore, 433, 'J7-lfc
Phoqe IW'2-LI. 83-2P
2 ACRES, 4 ROOM HOUSE BATH, ‘‘a “ 
domestk' Water, electricity. 2 room ,,*7 Which, date t will 
cabin, garage woodshed, chicken : to
ROOMS *FOR RENT WITH OR Imuse. Near school, store, bus. Seven 
without meals. Close to town. 379 miles from town. T. Mutter, R.R.3.
Lawrence Avc. Phono 1071.
78-tfc
Kelowna.
UN WAN ! El) ll .\m
re niaiienUy er.idtc.dcd ifom any Apply M9 Lawteqce Ave 
pint vd body with Sara Pelo. the tc- {gjg-Rl.
markel'lr dfsenveiry ol flip age. Sara ------- -
Peto teidaina no driiss or chenncals K K L O W N A A Q U AT 
ai'd will UR the li3lr roots. Lot- NOUNCES Dance 1
J\*"i Lab, 07.) G;anvillc, Vam''Vi\< r, now jv^d#ble iDin;
C. H. JACKSON, C A. 
84-4u Ofllclttl Adminiutrutor,
......------------------------------------ - . . South Okunugiin Diatrlct.
EVENOE HOME, 3 KOOMS. WlUi Ui|ted thla.12Ui.May, 1931.
lor ihc owner, , Double I ^ l h w » t t . f : , E « G ! , .'fO-4Tc 
umhiug and Bcparute cnlrenre.
veraua a gcnulno Independent 
movcimnil w'licre niemhers cleded 
would reprcuenl Ihclr consIlUicn- 
eies and not Ihc iunty intichine, 
W. A. C. BENNinT. M.L.A.
B. P. O, Elks





ROOMS FOR REirr BY DAY OR 
WEEK. One mlmRc walk from P.O. . _
ITiouu Double  ̂brick garage. Close In, „  «  <ri,n
7’;.tte Richter. SI. 84,3.p cost K. V,fChai
Rill'.C|U,tN(i WII.L 
ATTEND PARLEY
City Engineer George MccKUng
».C. 73-i>Tc tiei.
I*’
i a < i ^
IWi EkceCdilig tl\c city' speed limit will ultcnd tins unnu'd convention 
cott . jf aqwIck $10 and costa of tlie municipal engineers' dlvltJoii 
In city iwRco court May 16. of the B-C. Engineering Society, to
' ' • bojheld In Victoria Heplemhcr
paid May 10 hy 2l.;;cily Cohncll Momluy night up- 
oiceediug Uie o4« Proved 111", ‘IpplitiUoa wlilcU cjuic 
todja:'Victarlii- ' . .,
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 30
meeiti on 2nd and 4lh WedncB- 
day' each mouth at 8 p.ni. at tliu 
Orange Hall.
Noble Grand; ;
Mrs, k3nmahm! McNeil. 
Rcc, Sec. Sister M.ilu'1 SniiUi, 
inilj cum not Avk !
■ ......
ABSENTEE OWNER
H o m e  F o r  S a l e
Four rooms and dinette.
' Full basem ent w ith room finished, sawdust 
hurning furnace, and laundry tubs.
H ardwood floors throughout, insulated, 
and new ly decorated.
Full price, $9,200.00
This home is excellent value and well 
worth investigating.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
ZSStcBewardv A ve. Phone 1227
W e  B e l i e v e"  '4,' ■ , • • !-■■■■■
FATHER WILL ENJOY 
SHAVING EVERYDAY
WITH AN ELECTRIC SHAVER
REMINGTON p iC T R IC  SHAVERS
BLUE STREAK CONTOUR
TRIPLE .:.......... $23.95 FOURSOME $29.95
AUTO AND HOME 
0 VOLT AND 110 VOLT, $31.95
SU N B ^M  ELECTRIC SHAVERS, *36 00
COUTTS FATHER'S DAY CARDS
•/‘3!S years of tt,Dst in Trencĥ^
; DRUQS — STATIONERY
T W O  P H O N E S  \
LTD.
KODAKS
, 73 and 1373
■WWIff 5ST ■ImO.
TO THE
O F  K B L O W k A
It wuh our inivilcp.c to linvc calcrcil to llic 
Convention
Kin
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A L L  T H E  F A M IL Y  E N JO Y  F R U IT  JU IC ES N O T  O N L Y  A T  M E A L  T IM E S B U T  IN  B E T W E E N  TO O  1 C A N N E D
JU IC E S A R E  .D E L IC IO U S,, C O N V E N IE N T , E A S Y  T O  S E R V E  A N D  P A C K E D  W IT H  H E A L T H F U L  V IT A M IN  “C** 
. ! .  Y O U ’L L 'F IN D  A  V A R IE D  SE L E C T IO N  O F EC O N O M Y  P R IC E D  B R A N D S A T  Y O U R  N E IG H B O R H O O D  S U P E R ­






G R A P E F R U I T  J U I C E Imperial Valley, 48 oz. tin, each
'̂ A
*  K L E N D e  n n c E PasCb, Orange and Grapefruit. 48 oz. tin
★ p h e a p p l e  n n c E Australian, 20 oz. tin. 3  tins 50|E!
TOMATO JUiCE Itoscdale ‘ choice 48 oz. 34e Qatuted ^>uUti.
APPLE JUICE S '"  24c P E A C H E S ....... 19c MAPLE SYRUP 'r . .  $1.09
APPLE JUICE r . f « n  
V-8-JUICE 
PRUNE JUICE.3o. .,„
26c RASPBERRIES S r .f„  33c LUMBER JACK T S ^ n  83c
41c BLUEBERRIES 30c JAM 1 ^ ™ “ ^
24 oz. Jar
23c P I N E A P P L E 3 3 c  ROGERS SYRUP 5 pound tin
.... 63(5
66c
s S u p e rrV o lu .
r e d  BRAND
Every day at 10 a.m, and 3 p.m. 
Hundreds of shoppers use this 
special Super-Valu service!




i i l D C  t h i c k , M E A T V
SHORT RIBS lb ^
LEG ROAST PORK b 
loin roasts Tenderloin end, lb. 
WEINERS r.nc.t quality, lb. . ........
nice and lean, lb.
. lb. 8 7 c  
4 9 c
^ e a i .  -  3 a ^ e i





Sunkist oranges from California. Take 





Perfect golden yellow, pound
GRAPEFRUIT 
NEW POTATOES
Ari?ona, full of juice, pound ..
1̂ 0. 1 Shafter whites ..
TOMATOES
5





TEA TUDOR, An economical j
T P  A ItlD WAY’S 6 O’clock
.lluunlk $1.23
C 0 F F E E , ! ? “ r B r s . , f . r , .... . $ 1 . 0 2
COFFEE™'"*round
COFFEE"*""*




sliced side bacon cello  pbg., Va lb.
round tin, each ..........
NESCAFE . .. .
' 4 oz.,' Jar ........ .................. ............... ■................  7Z<‘
CAMP COFFEE oz. boltle f„ 35c
POSTUM 67c
4 0*.̂  Jar            .37̂





GINGER ALE ..arge kIzo ... 
ALL r u m  DErOHIT
EAMONS NECTARS .*e"”“S* 36c
^ fu u U
APRICOTS Hiiirarl|)c, 11 oz. pkz, ... 51c 
PEACHES Bui;artpr, 10 oz. pkzr. 36c 
PRUNES Mrd. »lzc, 2 l<>, cfUo . .. 48c
p O fiie f i P n o d u c ti-
NAPKINS rr* ..'! '! ! : .." '" " "  35c 
NOOK NAPS 70’«; 2 pUK«. , 35c
FOIL WRAP ns. 1 4 ^ ^
KLEENEX IlCRUIar, 2 pkKfl. . . . . .  43c
p e t^ w u k
DOG FOOD 11c
DOG FOOD 2 (ItiH .. .
f| A f MCA I nUCKRRFIELDH 
U K I U  I f lC i / l ia  10 pound hag: ..
THIS STORE IS OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON’S MASTER MARKET LIMITED
PAGE EIG H t THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JUNE 7. 1051.
More About
SPA G H E ni 
NOT BASIC
From Page 1, Column 5
lidous as the other. ,,
Besides Pasta, Northern Italy 
provides two other related • dishes 
rice and polenta. The rice which is 
grown extensively in the valley of 
the Po, is served in any number of 
different forms, but the best known 
la probably risotto which is boiled 
rice flavored with tomato sauce and 
finely chopped meat. (Even writing 
about these things makes me hun- 
«ry.) ■ ■
Polenta is made from com meal 
and is one of the staple dishes  ̂ in' 
the area between Milan,and Venice.
much so that in between south­
ern Italians and their northern bro­
thers the northerners go under the 
nickname of the Polentosis (eaters 
of Polenta).
Meat a Luxury
The "second piatto” or main dish 
consists usually of meat, poultry or 
fish. Among the meats the most 
popular is veal. (In Italy, and es­
pecially in the poorer south, meat 
is considered almost a luxury and, 
its consumption is not nearly as 
heavy as in Canada.)
Being a country almost complete­
ly surrounded by water, naturally 
fish plays a very important part in 
the diet. Nearly always fried, the 
fish is of varieties quite strange to 
us. Probably one of the most de­
licious and for us most uncommon 
is fired "baby octopus.” It has a 
flavor that is a cross between 
French fried potatoes and fried 
chicken but you’ll have to let your 
imagination work a little to appre­
ciate their wonderfuL flavor.
In the line of vegetables, Italy 
quite excells herself. Almost all 
the vegetables common to u s are 
available here though the use of 
potatoes is considerably less com­
mon and (unfortunately) corn on 
the cob is completely unknown.
However, there are compensations, 
for example the artichoke, which 
is almost unknown to us in the 
West, is one of the most popular 
vegetables especially at this time 
of year. You Just haven’t lived 
until you have'Med "Carciofi alia 
giudia,” which are young tender 
artichokes, stripped of their outer 
leaves and deep fried in olive oil 
with salt and pepper.
Soft Fruits
For dessert there is a choice of 
cither fruit, cheese or pastry or at 
the more sumptuous banquets all 
three.
In the fruit line there axe all the 
soft fruits to which we are . ac  ̂
customed in the Okanagan (though 
not of as high a quality), but in ad­
dition there are the exotic tropical 
fruits such as fresh figs, blood or­
anges, dates, etc. Without trying 
to make anybody hungry I will put 
my support behind the fresh figs.- 
In fact my favorite dream is that 
of sitting on some tropical beach, 
basking in tlic hot summer sun, and 
munching large, moist succulent 
. f ig s.. , ■
In the line jot pastry the most 
popular are I*anettone, which is 
like a very light fruit cake, or 
Mille foglie, composed of layers of 
thin pastry, frosting and whipped 
cream (not ,i;ccomn^ended for any­
one who is trying ib- lose a few 
pounds.)
Strong Coffee
At the end of hiis irieal no Italian 
will go without his coffee. Italiad/ 
coffee is very strong, highly flav­
ored and is more oriental than the 
American tradition. It is usually 
taken black, without milk or sugar 
and is drunk from tiny little cups 
about one-third the size of our cus­
tomary coffee cups.
Of course, no Italian meal .would 
bo complete without its wines and 
liqueurs, but I am afraid that I  will 
have to lot this topic ride for now 
for this is a subject that in itself 







Appearing in city police court 
May 7 on a charge of being intoxica­
ted in a public place, Fraser Marcel 




A generous offer for your old 
1 watch when you trade it in on a 
new model.
Unconditionally Guaranteed . . .
All Repairs Free of Charge.
From Page 1. Column 4 
executive’s next meeting to be held 
Wednesday, June 13. in Kelowna,
This proposal'for study and re­
vision of the structure, .originated 
in the B.CJ’.G.A.’s southern Okan­
agan district council, and was en­
dorsed in principle by the central 
and northern district councils, by 
the executive, by the governors of 
B.C. Tree Ftruits Ltd. and by the 
directors of B.C, Fruit Processors 
Ltd.
Price Support
The B.CJF.G.A. executive and 
B.C. Tree. Ftuits Limited will co­
operate in respect of price support 
action. B.C. Tree Fruits will pre­
pare facts and figures and will 
join with the B.C.F.G.A. in the ac­
tual preparation of a brief, which 
will be presented to the Dominion 
Government at Ottawa by the B.C.- 
F.GA... with (Tree Fruits’ executives 
attending in an advisory capacity.
This matter of price support was 
taken up in Ottawa last August by 
the national apple committee, with 
A. K. Loyd and J. B. Lander par­
ticipating in a conference with A. 
M. Shaw, chairman of the. agricul­
tural prices support, board.
Mi*. Shaw ruled that an applica­
tion for price support could not be 
entertained until the marketing 
season was ended. Accordingly, 
with the 19S1 apple crop just about 
disposed of, early steps will be 
taken to prepare and make the sub­
mission.
It has been ‘ suggested that the 
backing of city councils, boards of 
trade, labor unions and other or­
ganizations may be sought In con­
nection with the application for 
price support, having regard for the 
fact that the entire population of 
the Okanagan Valley is almost en­
tirely dependent upon the tree 
fruit industry for its economic wel­
fare.
Floor Prices
A  resolution from the Oyama 
B.C.F.GA. locaL urging that an ap­
plication be' made for floor prices, 
was discussed by the directors,* and 
it was finally agreed that this mat­
ter be referred to the executive, 
with recommendation that such ac­
tion as might be found necessary, 
be taken.
Pooling-Processing Report
T h e report of the pooling proces­
sing committee, of which A; R] Gar- 
rish is the chairman, was received, 
discussed at length and endorsed.
Present with the directors were. 
A. K. Loyd, -president, and the 
governors of B.C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd.; 
and president A. G. DesBrlsay and 
directors and general manager 
Paul Wialrod of B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors Ltd. The co-operation of the 
governors of .tree fruits and the 
directors of the processing company 
were assured in addresses by A, IC 
Loyd, A. G.- DesBrisay, L, G. But­
ler and .WvR. Powell.
This report which was the out­
come Of tfestilutlon No, passed at
success in the years to come; May­
or W. B. Hughes-Games. 'Who con­
gratulated teachers and students 
alike. **If school has taught you to 
think, if nothing else, then it has 
tauh^ you the most important 
thing,” he told the graduates. He 
left . with them the advice to 
"—keep on worldng until the thing 
you are doing is done better than 
anyone else has over done it."
A  S. Mjathdson, Inspector of 
schools, told students they were for­
tunate in the high percentage of 
spirit and reaction found in Kel­
owna. “If you go out determined
‘ Fine of $2.50 was paid May 8 by Speeding in a rural school zone 
• J. R. Hambley for a parking inlrac- cost E, O. Kcmi) $IQ ®ud costs in 
tion. - ■ dlsMct police court May 22. .
(From Page 1, Col. 5) , .
Voght, Rudy Mbyer, Bcv. Lewis,
Shirley Pollard, Margaret McCor­
mick, Elaine Jantz, Yoshi Furak- 
awa, Isabelle Ferguson, Hope Has­
kins, OU Daum, Lois Underhill,
|togcr SmTCth, B ^  Foster, MeUdn right, 1 am stme you will hour ferry tie-up.
GoSTa^u’ Norm successful.*. The hinged.ramp at the Westsido
Cruickshank Dave Brown Jane Miss N. Gale introduced the sen- dock partially collapst^ just as a 
Kprrv -md Hisakd Matsuda These ior matriculation students, while di- Greyhound bus was disembarking.
“  a S d f a ^  yision two was presented by Mx. jolUng th.c rear of the bus with an
division
Under Bos
High, \vater, in Okanagan Lake 
had' repercussions of another nature 
Sunday night ' resulting in a two-
major and ‘minor awards are based 
on a point system for participation 
in extra-curricular activities.
Academic awards went to Brehda 
Shunter, Marg. Shugg, and Melvin 
Shelley, senior matric; Harold 
Wurst, Gordon Caldow. Ruby 
Rausch, Margaret Voght, and Kanau 
Uyeyama, grade XII; Kathleen 
Archibald, Marjorie Bumstill, Rob­
in Kikuchi, and Mlarjorle Morin, 
grade XI; Linda Ghezzi, Joyce 
Warren, Beth Spall, and San Hosh- 
izaki, grade X.
' Special Awards 
Special awards and commercial 
awards, new this year, were made 
to Joan Mandel^or home eConom-' 
ics; Dennis Powell for agriculture; 
June Minette and Bob Foster, who 
each received a cup presented by 
Mrs. Purves Ritchie for courtesy 
(this award is a memorial to Chris­
tine McKenzie, former 'Kelowna 
photographer, and the students who 
are judged most courteous and con­
siderate during the school year will 
have their names inscribed on a 
permanent. plaque); Commercial, 
grade X—MJarian Palidwor, grade 
XI—^Minnie Stark, and grade XII— 
Edna Stregger.
Gladys Skaalen was the winner 
of the girls’ athletic award, the 
Golden Owl trophy, presented by 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ashley.
One of the highlights of any gra­
duation, the valedictory address, 
was given by major award winner 
Kirk Franks. Reminiscences, nos­
talgia, • typical last-days-of-school 
pangs of gaiety and sadness -were 
evident, and the speaker’s enthus- 
i£ism and excellent presentation 
caught the attention of all. . ‘“The 
glorious goal has finally been ob­
tained. But no matter what deci­
sions we make, the honor and glory 
of our Kelowna High School will 
occupy a very special spot in our 
hearts. We shall never forget you 
—and ■>ve hope . you will never for­
get us.” ■
On behalf of the students, ‘ he 
thanked the parents, the teachers, 
the school board, and the commun­
ity at large who had given them 
the opportunities of education.
In closing, he said "—let us all 
give thanks unto God for a derno^ 
cracy,'for with democracy we have 
education and with education we 
have that, democracy ”
Quality of .Leadership 
Principal. W. J. Logie opened the 
exercises: following the singing of 
the school song. “This year’s gra­
duates have shown great qualities
W. Green;  three, Mr. D. 
Gilmour; division four, Miss Lean; 
division five, Mr. R. McClelland; 
and the technical and : agriculture 
graduates, Mr. F. Hadfield.
Mai^ Witness'Ceremony 
As the commencement day exer­
cises got underway, proud parents
18-inch drop.
L. E. Whillis, provincial public 
works department: official here, ex­
plained that. continual jarring' of 
the. ramp by -ferries,- which “now 
with the high water, have a tend­
ency to lift, the dock," loosened tho 
blocks underneath leaving the ramp
and friends'! jammed the gym supported only by chain, block^,..
bleachers and even crowded onto 
the floor as - the graduating pro­
cession filed into the gym by tw os.. 
The girls, in their traditional white 
dresses, and the boys, marched 
through the flower-bedecked arch-, 
way and took their places at each 
side, while the teachers in' the 
robes of their alma maters, and the 
guest speakers, followed ^ em  and 
sat in the center. Musical selections 
from tjie school band, and, a piano 
solo by a member of the graduat­
ing class, Pat Renfrew, interspersed 
the proceedings.
Miss Kathleen Archibald, next 
years Students’ Council president, 
thanked T. R. Hall, for his address.
Weight or uie'jjus on the chain 
fastenings was too .much. "The dock • 
just aren’t designed for water that 
high," said Mr. WhUlls. .
’ Clean Up Backlog .
' After passengers disembarked,•■thft" 
stranded bus was- jacked up and 
pulled atvay by a northbound bus. 
Other chain -blocks were obtained. 
from the Kelowna side, .
Makeshift repairs were completed 
near midnight and aU three ferries 
pressed into service to take care of 
the backlog of cars stranded on 
both sides of the lake..
During daylight Monday more re­
pairs, were made with little disrup­
tion in ferry traffic.
It Says t ie r e -
O nly one out of 1,000 people is alYeiitecl by both 
Arthritis and St. V itus Dance . . ;
That only one person out o f '5,000, is alTected by  
both shortness of breath and halitosis I , .
B U T  98 out of 100 people usti the dispensary at 
Brown’s Prescription Pharmacy for all their pres­
cription needs.
BROVNNS
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y
W IN  $ 1 0 .0 0
What Does it Mean?
S.S.S.S.S.E.?
luilrics are pouring in—so let’s 
keep ’em coming. ' .
Hint ; “Eat out more ottety!” 
It’s not what yon cat . . .  it’s 
where you cat.
Send Your Entries in to 
Box 933,
KELOWNA COURIER
DO IT N O W -W IN  $10.00
the 1951 B.C.F.G.A. convention, wgs leadership and ability,” he said, 
referred to the B.C.F.G.A. exccu- tribute-to the work of thq
teachers, and mentioned two new 
activities added this year , despite 
the set-backs of the year, which in-
a\fe ii
tive, to B.C. Tree Fruits. Ltd., B. C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd. and to the 
pooling committee, for action.
Apple Concentrate .
' Manager Walrod gave each of the 
directors a small tin of the new 
apple concentrate, to which the 
processing company is devoting 
considerable attention. ’This con­
cluded the help students g v n 
harvesting the apple crop last Fall 
and then the ’flu epidemic. Both 
successful ventures were the first 
series of inter-high debates, and the 
school band.
Other speakers were G. C. Hume,
centrate cuts down tlte weight of representing the school board, -^ho.-
the regular tin and contents by 
75%, which will mean a'great sav­
ing in transportation charges. That 
is to say, to eqch tin, water to the 
extent of three times the volume 
of the concentrate will be added to 
reproduce the original sparkling 
apple juice in all its natural flavor.
. Centralization
’The directors agreed that cen­
tralization in respect of administra­
tion would entail the establishment 
of the head ofifee in Kelowna, with 
a full time secretary-treasurer.
1952 Convention
As indicated, the 1952 convention 
will be held in Penticton. Invita­
tions were rcccjvcd also from Kel­
owna and Vernon, but the execu­
tive recommended Penticton, and 
the directors so agreed.
B.C.F.G.A. Dircotom 
Directors present at tho meeting 
were: H^Graepey Kamloops; F. d . 
Barnard, Blind Bay; W. R. Fulton, 
Salmon A pt; E. S. Dockstender, 
Armstrong; CJeorgc Turner, Ver­
non; J. M. Kosty, Coldstream; A. 
W;. Gray. Oyoina; A. L. Gccn, Elli­
son; 1. A. Olcdtjic, Winficld-Okan- 
ugan Centre; James Snowscll, Glon- 
morc; A. Stubbs, Okanagan Mis­
sion and Kelowna; N. J. ‘Waddlng- 
ton, Rutli|nd; E. F. Hewlett, Soutli 
and E()St Kelowna; J. W. Haimimi, 
WkiStbank; C. R, llakor, Pcnclilnncl; 
C. J. McKlonzlc, Simtmcvland; J, A. 
English, Penticton; E. Snmmcl, Nai- 
nmata; F. W. King, Kalcdcn; J. ,B. 
M, Clarke, Kcromcos-Cnwsloui A. 
R. Gnrrlsh, Oliver; D. P, I'Yascr, 
Osoyoos; IVcd P.' Popoff, Oruml 
Forks; O. Noel Drown, Nelson; E. 
Oslrcnsky, Creston-Boswoll.
gave a brief account of the board’s 
activities and wished the graduates
BOYD
D r i v e ' ' l t i
THEATR]^
THUR»„ FRI., SAT. June 7-8-9
“BUFFALO BILL”
Super Special in Color 
wlUi Joel MoCrca, Maureen O’ 
llara and Linda Darnell
Fast-moving historical Western 
Sec Custer’s last stand avenged 
Sec tluj great hudalo slaughter. 
Sec the death light of HulTnlo 
Bill and Chief Yellow-Hoad. A 
must in onlerlalnmont for all.
MRS. EDDY DIES; 
BURIAL SATURDAY
Mrs. Mhry Margaret (Minnie) 
Eddy, wife of Elmer E, Eddy, 770 
Sutherland Avenue, died In hos­
pital hero yesterday. She Avas In 
her 73rd year.
Requiem Muss will be said at lO 
n.m. Saturday from the Church of 
Tile Immaculate Conception, Rt. 
Rev. W. B. McKciuie, D.P„ ccle- 
brant. Interment will be in Kelow­
na ccmclei'y.
Besides her husband, wlio has 
been bed-ridden at home for sev­
eral monUnt, she leaves a stepson, 
Grant E. Eddy, and a brother. Aus­
tin McDonald, boUi at Peachhujd 
where the deceased and hp hus­
band resided fqr several years be­
fore coming to Kelowna.
Remains arc resting at Kelowna 
I'vneral Directors.
MON., TUEH., June 11 and
“DOUBLE CROSS 
BONES”
A ectinrdy Hpeelal In color 
with Donald O’Conner, star of 
Franola and the Mllkiiiun," and 
Helena Carter
He's the i('noi' of tlio Soven 
Sens, 'riu! women nm wild and 
tho pirates run for cover, A com­
edy riot,
Fcatureile by tiic ’I.IUle llaHcalfi’ 
"DEDTIME WOllUIES”
Starts at Dusk
FAMI LY  FUN
VOIR BMnfll BOTTIE WMfMED FREE 
I M IV l W TMIATtI
Fine of $10 and costs was Imposed 
in disirict wllen court oh Eric Nel­
son when he pleaded guilt)’ to an 
intoxicated charge.
, , . ..... - ------ ---
Pleading guilty to exceeding the 
city 30 miles ay hour s|»ei'd Unht. 
H Bucbeniuclr was fined $1JM) and 
cost;  ̂ijg c i t j  police codjrt Mi;,* 30.
W ith
fo r SUM M ER W EAR
M e i k l e - s




by “Jantzen”. . . , sanforized drill, 
zipper fastener with cuff leg. Colors 
red, green, blue, grey, white. Sizes 
12 to 20 a t ...................$2.95 to $3.95
T-SHIRTS
by “Harvey-Woods”, “Jantzen”, 
“Mercury”. Styled with high rouncl 
neck, “V’’-neck, small turn back 
collar. Pastels and white. Sizes 
.small' medium, large. ■ /
Priced at ..... $1.50 to $3.95
SUN SUITS
In sanforized denim,, flare skirts, 
topped with a smart striped jacket. 
Colors—blue, green, brown. Sizes 
12 to 20     $7.95
CORDUROY SHORTS
by ‘Jantzen” . . . a fine quality vel­
vet cord, zipper back, cuff leg. 
Lovely shades of green, red, yellow, 
blue and-white. Sizes 12 to 20. . 
Priced' ait ......    $5.95
COTTON SKIRTS
A fine sanforized material styled in 
circular, gathered waist, or four 
gored—with large pockets. In florals 
or wide awning stripe. Suitable for 
beach or garden wear. Sizes 12 to 
20. Priced ...............: $3J!5 to $6.95
ANKLE SOCKS
. . . in all wool, wool and nylon, all 
nylon, mercerized cotton. 8'/i to 11, 
lit, pair ..... ........... 60(> to $1.50
CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
—MEZZANINE FLOOR
T-Shirts for B oys & Girls
with short or long sleeve. ̂  Striped, , 
plains, fandes. Ages 2 to ,12 years, 
ht .................................. 79(! to '$1.75
Cotton Shorts
for girls or boys. Ages 5 to 12 years. 
Priced at ............ $1«39. to $1.89
Socks for Girls and Boys
Nylon, cotton and rayon in plains 
and stripes! Sizes 4 to S'/j. Priced 
at, pair 30̂  W 69<i
Sun Suits for Girls or Boys
One and two-piece models. A large 
assortment to choose from.
■Priced at ..................... $1.00 to $2.95
SWIM SUITS and TRUNKS
for boys and girls. The better makes. 
Smart styles and colors.
Girls’, ages 2 to 12 
Boys’, ages 2 to 8




in seersucker, dots, iilains,-stripes. 
Sizes 2 to 14 years.
Priced from .......... $1.95 to $2.95
CHILDREN’S 
ZIMMERKNIT PYJAMAS
Blue and yellow. '2, 4 and 6 years, 




liy Arrow and Forsyth, at 
VIYELLA SHIRTS 
Plains and tarlanii; Priced at $9,95, $12.95
T-SHIRTS
New styles and colors at—




New HlylcM and 
' colors In Pann- 
mils and fine 
HlrawH. Priced 
at $3.95 to $7.50
SHOE DEPARTMENT
ATHLETIC SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS 
with the sports season now in Tull swing, you’ll 
want a pair of shoes which arc suitable , 
for YOUR sport .
"HOrrBALL•  "nASKETDALL” —
".Shoe of Cliamplons.” Arch 
cushion supports . , .  heavy
arotcellve rubber foxing,[en’s, 6 to 13 , ... . $7.45•  ("tJIlAMI’lON OXFORD 
—For tehnis and badmin­
ton. Wli lie duck uppers . . .  
Arch cushion insole.
Men’s, 0 to 13 .....—  $5.05 
•  “8PEEDWAY’' — LIglit 
^  weight dependable runners. 
Oxfords come, in bruwn or 




Youth's, II to 13 -
'Boys', 1 to .5 ... .
Men’s, (J to 12 ........
' OXFORD8
Ypulh's 11 to 13 ...
Boys', f to 5 .......,,,
Men's, 0 to 12 ......
BOOTH
Youths', 11 to 13
Boys’, 1 to .5 ..........
Men’s, « to 12 .... .
■ ■
6 E O l t d :
aU A L i
M E I K L E
m iR C H A N D lie  FOR OVER »  YEARR
Plioho'2l5--Coriicr Bernard‘Avetme aild Water.BUcct
■T
jSEC»ND
X CtlO NT h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
j
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RUTLAND TAXI 
BUSINESS SOLD
BUTLAND-^tan Hanham has 
sold hia taxi business here to John 
O. Kazmer, a naUve son of Vernon. 
Vb*. Kazmer has leased the office 
Ind living quarters in John Brum* 
roer's building; formerly, occupied 
by the doctor, opposite Dorland's 
^storc, and will reside there and 
operate the taxi service from the 
same location.
Stan'Hanham is reported to bo 
negotiating for the purchase of a 
hotel at BMton in the Arrow Lakes 





A  double "parking fine of 
was-i>aid May • 25 by Michael Hem' 
cispeck.
O iv t i a
MAC
f o r T o w e s t  c o s t  o il  h e a t
■ li ■ ■ r
“B U I L D  B.C; P A Y R O L L S ”
Protected
Geodness
Official opening of S t Joseph’s 
Parochial School took place Friday 
evening. May 25, when it was bless* 
ed by Most RevJ M. M . Johnson, 
D.D., Bishop of Kelson Diocese.
Later that same evening, when 
speaking to the congregation that 
filled the Church of The Immacu­
late Conception to capacity, the 
Bishop congratulated the parishion­
ers for the splendid edifice and for 
their sacrifices Uiat made such a 
$2.50 structure possible.
It was a moment he had looked 
forward to for years. Bishop John­
son Said. For it was the first par­
ochial school he had blessed since 
he was elevated to the bishopric.
More Important
Building of schools is puch more 
important than building churches, 
the diocesan head contended. For 
no matter how costly and grandiose 
the structure ihay be, if children 
do not receive a Christian educa­
tion in Catholic schools then soon 
there would be no one to fill the 
churches. , “
. Assisting* Bishop Johnson with 
the consecration ceremonies were 
R t Rev. W . B. Mcltenzie, D.P., 
Kelowna rector, and Rev. A. V.
. Maglio, parish assistant’.
Enrolment for Grades I to VIII is 
156 at the present time. Teachers 
are six Sisters of Charity, of Hali­
fax, with Sister Albert Marie as 
principal.
B C F G A  H e a d  M a k e s  P l e a  F o r  
U n i t y  W i t h i n  O r g a n i z a t i o n
LOCAL SALESMAN 
NEW MANAGER OF 
KAMLOOPS ARENA
KAMLOOPS—HunUy S, Corkle 
of Kelowna has been appointed 
manager of the Kamloops Memor­
ial Arena. The new manager ex­
pects to begin his new duties June 
16. ' . ..
He is well-known in Kamloops, 
having worked here for Swift' Ca­
nadian. He is also .the son-in-law of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Matthews of 
Kamloops
When applying for the position, 
Mr. Corkle stated he is fully iex- 
pcricnced as an office manager and 
accountant and can also handle the 
secretarial work.
He said;he had been instrumental 
in the production of all kinds of 
entertainment for the past 10 years 
and was in camplete charge of any 
theatrical production with which he 
was connected. v
(Mr. Corkle is employed by Oka­
nagan Stationers, Kelowna, as a 
salesman.)
A iay walking fine of $1.50 was 
paid May 23 by T. J. O’Flaherty.
. President Ivor Newman, as he 
opened the meeting of the directors 
of the BCFGA, made a strong plea 
for unity in the association. “Unity” 
he said, “is essential. The associ­
ation has come a long way through 
some difficult times and there , is 
no reason why it cannot progress 
still further along the road if the 
members do not lend themselves to 
any group or any activity which 
might weaken their association. 
Unity means strength, and no rift 
should be allowed to appear in the 
solid membership front”
Deplores Letter
He urged that the directors as 
leaders in the fruit industry do not 
allow personalities to influence 
them or their decisions. He de­
plored a widely-distributed letter 
which had appeared earlier in the 
week, apparently issued from Ver­
non, and which was nothing but 
a personal attack on some industry 
leaders. The wastepaper basket 
was the only place for such an un­
signed missive, he said.
Some delegates argued that the 
'fruit industry’s public relations 
with Ottawa were not good enough. 
One director suggested that a per­
manent contact may be placed in 
Ottawa. This discussion was
a direct frontal attack upon the 
governors, charging that they lack­
ed imagination and vision and in­
itiative. He felt they were pursu­
ing an old and out-dated sales poli­
cy without doing anything to bring 
in new methods of packaging and 
selling.
W. R. Powell, Summerland, after, 
some bickering among the direc­
tors, made a forthright reply to the 
charge. In a fighting speech he 
maintained that the governors had 
brought vision, imagination and en­
ergy' to their job. Every monthly 
meeting was principally concerned 
with ways and means of increasing 
sales. During the past year they 
had experimented wi(h the junior 
package for the cash and carry , 
trade and they had tried market 
sampling in Quebec and Vancou­
ver in an effort to encourage the 
sale of some of the less acceptable 
varieties.
Apple Surplus
H ie. great difficulty in marketing 
the crop, he felt, was that during • 
the past two years there had been 
surpluses because of the absence of 
export markets. It must be re­
membered, he said, that the crop 
of eight million boxes had to be 
sold against competitive lines in. a 
market which normally absorbs
B e n n e t t ’ s  / u n i t e
p r e - ta x
p r ic e s
O N
C O M PL E T E
A
STO C K O F
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES
Pacific’s Wholesome pure., 
milk goodness is . protected 
by vacuum ' p{ic.king, homo­
genized- for easier/ digestion 
and ViUintn D : iniireased to 
give added ’ ndurishment. 
Grand in , coffee - and in 
babies' formulas. Try con­
venient Pacific Milk today.
PaciiicM ilk
V acuu m  Packed and
R o m a n  C a t h o l i c s  H o l d  
C o n v e n t i o n  A t  R u t l a n d
prompted by a question regarding about six and a half million boxes
RUTLAND— T̂he 15th annual Di­
ocesan Eucharist Congress and Ca­
tholic Women’s League Convention, 
and the blessing of the new Roman 
Catholic church at Rutland was 
held at S t Theresa’s Parish, Rut­
land, May 24-27.
The first day of the convention 
was opened with the Most Rev. M. 
M. Johnson, D.D., Bishop of Nelson,
cellency told the convention that 
there would be a “retreat” for wo­
men at Lourdes Aug. 10-12, and 
hoped that many would be able to 
attend. He also reminded them of 
the desirability of attendance at 
the national convention of the lea­
gue at Ottawa, Oct. 12-16. The ques­
tion of religious instruction in 
schools was discussed and the sup­
port of the seminary. fund was
,**"***^6^****®" - saying Mjass, and members received stressed as providing means to pro-
Ben.Bacistaywas a boatstuaiit,
■ A very jolly boy,
' No lad than he more merrily 
'Cbuld pipe all bands ahoy.
i I'or over a century Lamb’s Navy has 
been the call of those who know 
! cood rum. Smooth and mellow, it is 
i matured, blended and bottled in 
Britain of the finest Demerara Rums.
Itanb’s Nav; Run
Thii iJvcniwmcm is no( published or 
' ditpliycd'by the Liituor Ccmrol 3o«d or 
by the Goveintncni of Biitith Cotumbu.
........ ■
Holy Communion. Breakfast for 
the delegates was served in the 
spacious basement. The convention 
was opened at 10 a.m, with His Ex­
cellency saying the League prayer, 
followed by the singing of O Can­
ada, Twenty-one delegates regis* 
tered, and were extended a wel­
come by the local president, Mrs. F. 
Oslund. Father A. L. De Lestre, 
local chaplain, extended a cordial 
. welcome to the visitors. An ad­
dress by His Excellency, the Bish­
op followed. in which he spoke of 
the serioqs problems being faced 
today, and urged'delegates to carry 
back to their subdivisions the. great 
need for united effort.
•A short address was also given 
by Rev, Monsignor W. B. McKen­
zie, of Kelowna, after which the 
minutes of the 1950 convention, 
held at Natal, were read, and the 
treasurer’s report presented. T ie  
work of those canvassers who had 
worked for the Prespector subscrip­
tions was praised. Pooling of dele­
gates’ expenses was approved, to 
encourage the sending of delegates 
from all subdivisions. Before ad-, 
joiu-ning for lunch the Angelus was 
recited. Mrs. Lockhart, diocesan 
president, spoke at the afternoon 
session, giving a report of her two 
years' service as head of the Lea
tcct the Catholic Schools.
In the evening the Eucharistic 
Congress was opened by an inspir­
ing sermon by the Rev. Father 
Trainor, of Lumby, followed by the 
Rosary and benediction. A  round 
table conference was then held, af­
ter which a supper was served in 
the basement.
Election of officers was held on 
the second day and the following 
were elected for 1951-52: President, 
Mrs. B. Lockhart (re-elected) Kim­
berley; first vice-president, Mrs. 
Val Polesello, 'West Summerland; 
second vice-president, Mrs. Petro- 
vello, Natal, B.C.; third vice-presi­
dent, Miss Chubra, Fernie; secre­
tary, Mrs. Brennan, Trail; treasurer, 
Mrs. K. Hartin’ (re-elected). East 
Trail will be the site of the next 
league convention. At five p.m. 
Holy Hour and sermon were given 
by Rev. Father Meulenbergh, of 
Summerland.
The very successful convention 
was brought to a close with a ban­
quet in the church basement Satur­
day night. Many of the delegates 
stayed over to attend the closing of 
the Eucharistic Congress on Sun­
day afternoon at 3 p.m., with the 
Eucharistic procession, and a ser­
mon by 'Very Rev. Father J. Miles, 
V.G.,, of Vernon.
the recent statement made in the 
House by Finance Minister Abbott 
that h had no knowledge of an off­
shore subsidy paid by the U.S. gov­
ernment on exported apples.
A. K .: Loyd, president of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, explained that at the 
time the re-establishment of the 
subsidy was announced, he and J. 
B. Lander, sales manager, were in 
Ottawa and contacted the deputy 
minister of both the department of 
agriculture and trade and com­
merce. Many subsequent exchang­
es of correspondence followed, but 
the U.S. replied the subsidy would 
remain for the season.
Tree Losses
At this point there was some cri­
ticism of two question asked in the 
House by parliamentary members. 
Directors expressed the opinion 
that the poor wording of the ques­
tion asked by Mr. Herridge of West 
Kootenay of Mr. Abbott, gave the 
minister the opportunity of reply­
ing as he did.
■ITie question asked by Davie 
Fulton of Kamloops regarding the 
federal assistance on tree loss dam­
age was labelled as directly; respon­
sible for'the failure of the govern­
ment to give any assistance. It was 
pointed out that; the question of 
this opposition member forced the 
prime minister to make a state­
ment of policy which he could not 
subsequently revoke. At the time 
negotiations by the fruit industry 
appeared to be progressing favor­
ably, but the Fulton question had 
a detrimental effect upon subse­
quent governmental action.
Some directors deplored the ap­
parent lack of correct information 
the, representative parliamentary 
members had, while others felt that 
they should be given little informa­
tion as they could be of little as­
sistance in view of tho, fact that the 
whole tree fruit area had not one 
member on the government side 
of the House. i
Not Strong Enough 
To this, J. Snowsell, Glcnmore
The solution is to get rid of some 
of the poorer fruit which Is nowv 
complicating the. whole sales pic­
ture.
Such criticism as Mr. Fulton’s 
and much of that current on the 
roads and byways is unfair and is 
detrimental to the industry as a 
whole. It is made because those 
making it are not fully informed, 
he said. .
A.- K. Loyd reviewed the past 
marketing season, which he said 
started out looking like a fairly 
easy one. Despite some statements 
to tile contrary, the policy of Tree 
Fruits has been to keep the fruit ' 
moving. In the United States, how­
ever, this was not done, some firms 
holding for higher prices.
Dump UjS. Fruit
T h e  result was that when the 
market collapsed, U.S. fruit was. 
dumped for what it would bring 
and prices went on a tremendous 
tobbogan. This, of course, affected 
the return of B.C. apples sold on 
that market.
. The B.G. fruit industry is, he felt, 
in a much better position tlvin that 
of Washington, Ontario oifî  i Nova 
Scotia. While this may be'-flight 
condolence at the moment, the fact 
remains that the B.G. set-up has 
prevjBnted a greater hardship, tak­
ing place.'
The suggestion of “tailoring the 
crop” is being studied, but would 
be considered as only an emer­
gency measure until export mar­
kets can be again recaptured.
Democratic Group
The growers’ contract, agajnst 
which there has been some criti­
cism, is, he said, the symbol of the 
growers’ determination to conduct 
the affairs of their own industry. ;
Obliquely referring to a letter 
given wide .pirculation and in which 
he was personally attacked, he said 
he would remind the directors that 
the fruit industry was a democra­
tic setup and that in their hands 
lay the power to make decisions. If 
they decided that changes were
' A l t  f iU  KM
h R o I s t d  liQ h t a n d  t e n d e r  w i t h  n e w  f a s t  D R Y Y e a s t l
•  Tbcic’s * new twin in doughnuts 
n n«w thrill in all your baking!
Say goodbye to perishable yeast — 
Fletschntann'a Fast Rising Dry 
Y c|sl keeps {uH strength 
you use it*— fast'Scting 




gue in this area, and also reported 
on the provincial convention held Special ceremonies were held at 
in Victoriti. Reports were also St. 'Theresa’s church on May 24, 
given on vafibiis activities of the when the new edifice was •blessed 
league, religious education,: citizen- by His Excellency, the Most Rev. 
ship, social action, seminary fund, Martin M, Johnson, D.D;, Bishop 
and the C.\V).L. magazine., His Ex- of Nelson. Being both a holiday
._-------- ------------------- --------- —-----  and the chufcji Feast of Corpus
Christi, there was an exceptionally * 
large crowd on hand for the solemn 
blessing and dedication ceremonies. 
Tho, new church, a large Roman. 
stylo building built to hold COO per­
sons, was constructed to replace 
the building destroyed by , fjre in 
Jltno, 1949. It is larger than the 
other one, and in addition has a 
fine large basement, used as a •par­
ish  hall. A large miinbcr of priests 
f|om adjoining parishes were on 




, •  SfUld Vj «• »«nk. Vi c  granu- 
taied lugar. lyj wp*. mU and 
U  c. ahnrtcning: coot to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, meamie into a large 
bowl Vi c. lukewarm water. I i.ip. 
fpanulatcd augar: tiir until sugar 
Is dissolved. .Sprinkle with I en­
velope I'lelwhroann’s Ta»l RUIng 
to ty  t t t  stand 10 minutes,
THEN stir well.
; Add cooled milk m ixture and 
itir  in it well'heaten eggs and 1 Lip. 
taftllia. S tir . in S c. once sifted 
broad (lour; beat until smooth. 
W ork in  2*4 e. (about) once iKicd 
b ro ld  flour. Knead on lightly- 
flauted board until smooth and 
elaitie- Place in gieaied bowl and
Sease top of dough. Cover and set i  ara«» place, free from draught, 
l e t  rise un til doubled in  bulk. 
Punch down dough and toll nut
wide. Fold strips In half, iwlit. 
then plhch ends togeihct. Arrange.
D O U G H N U T  T W IS T S
well apart, on llghily-flourcd 
i'ookic sliccta; grease Ions, llovrr 
and lei r(ic until doMhlcu In hulk. 
Carefully lift, a few at it time, into 
shoncnlng that has been lieairtl , 
to .Wi* —hot ciinugh to brown a 
riihc of day-old bread iutiO setonds. 
When rnnier-sidcs arc browncrl. 
turn and i'ihiK ser«>ml sides, Care­
fully lift from ,fat attil diain on 
absoilH:ntp4|>er. Coat with a mix-, 
lure of fruit sugar and cinnamon 
or brush hot doiigbnuis ssiih the 
following syrup: Heat, siiirihg 
until tbciugardiMolseSi 1 c  granu­
lated sugar, Vi c  butler or marr 
garlne and Va water; limraer h 
mlm, then stir in I i»p. vanilla: 
keep hot over boiling water —if 
syrup betoines loo lugarv, stir in 
a Utile boiling water and beat 
to Imiling point. Yield — 3 doren 
d o u g h n u u .
N ote; Jkiupfi nmy he eu t u ilh  nn 
orthodox aouj^hnut cu tter; fry th e  
doug^hm ti end  th e  "/lo/ei".
Hoy F. MacGregor, General Manager oi 
Ihe Rrilith Columble Dlilillety Compeny 
Limited, ennouncei the appointment ol 
Oliver A , Murphy as Sates Menagcr, 
Mr. Murphy h#i been with Ihe Company 
(or ten years In Ihe capacity of salat 
rcpteicnUllve, A  nellva of Toronto end 
wall |<nown for many years In the lumber 
butineit its Eastern Cenaifa and Btillth 
Columbia, hetlolntd the m U s dcpsrtmtnl 
of the Company In Janyary 194*. Thli 
appointment Is In keeping with the 
Company'! racent eapanilon program. 
Mr. Murphy Is a membar of the Van- 
couvtr Golf Club, Iht Naw Wailmlniltl 
Club, Naw Waslrsitwlft Rotary Club 
and Is a past president of the Associated 
Bostdi of Trade of Dtilhh Columbia.
M U T U A L  F U N D S
O f f e r
•  .S e c u r ity
•  O li> ita l A p p r e c ia t io n
•  A .ssu retl J i ic o m e
•  iM a r k e td b ility
By investing your funds in Canada's soundest 
Industrial Securities.
T I R A N S  ** C A N A D A s
SE R IE S “C”














Ogllvle Flour MIIIh 
Page Iler.sey Tnbe«
Steel Company of Caitadn




280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
W E S T IN G H O U S E  
K E L V IN A T O R  - 
SE R V E L  —  C O N N O R  
M A Y TA G
-  M O F F A T  
C R O SLEY  
Z E N IT H
Electric and Rock Gas Refrigerators 
Electric, Rock Gas, Coal and Wood 
Ranges










N E W  PR IC E  $249.50 P re-T ax P r ic e ..
r-'WSSS^
W E S T IN G H O U S E
QoUaxĵ  Modit
T H E  N E W E S T  D E V E L O P M E N T -IN  C O M PA C T
C O O K ING
Dc.' îgiied for greater speed and -igreater coiu’enience, lliis 
compact, fully automatic^ Westinghouse Jflcctric R;uige, with 
couveiiient new Surface Light aiul new automatic vAliiiute 
M inder, gives you all the advantages of luodcyn electric cook- 
ing__iivl'iniitcd space. I t’s completely, linislied in white iiurce- 
laiu enamel with large capacity, acid-resi.stanl cooking surface, 
full si/.e ‘’TRUI'.-TILMP” Oven and four high speed ‘COROX’
1
f l l ....- . .. , . . . .
Surface units — providing complete cooking.facilities even for 
the really big family! . . . Timing clock c.xtra.
S A V E  $36.00
NEW PRICE $275.00 
PRE-TAX PRICE ................................ $239.00
director, replied that he did not for. needed, it was their right and their 
, one nxinuto believe the , Liberal, duty to niake those changes. 
Government was so small as to Directors heard reports from B,C. 
penalize the fruit industry area be- Fruit Processors and from the mu- 
cause its memlbcrs were in the op- tuai hail insurance company.
position, He felt rather than “wo —----——-----;
•were not just strong enough to get Overstaying the one hour parking 
our cause supported.” limit cost A. .E. Malacord $2.50 on
'Vy. R. Fulton, Salmon Arm, rriade May 17.
Phono 332
6 cu. it. Table-Top
Genuine DeCumsev Refrigerator Motor. ,
Arborite Top for work counter. ^
Takes up spate of standard electric range.
This is the ideal refrigerator for the small kitchen 
Guaranteed 5 years.
YOU SAVE $45.00




Sec our exciting "China Gift . Bar"
1 You’ll find dozens of lovely, inex- 
1 pensive China gifts for any occasion.
1 ' ' ' ' ' ' '
J Bono China Cups and Saucers
I from ..........      $1.65
! Royal Stafford Cake Plates, English 
 ̂ Country-side scenes........ca. $1.75
j OrnamcntarFigurincs of English 
I Pottery, assorted animal series
I Each from ...........50(J up
) Cottage Tea Pots, Toby Jugs, wide 
' assortment of different charac­
ters . ................ $1.65 up
ST O R E S (K E L O W N A ) L T D .
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G E T  T E R M S
Pliunc 1 2()5-2()9 Bernard A VC. UXJ7p Viillcy O wned
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INVESTMENT DIARY
ITie following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna. » ' *
MARKET AVERAGES: tBrncketed figurcs indicate change from Mav 
18th to June 1st.) 2 i i
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials ---- ------- ------------------  328.18+(6.72) ' 249.33—(.80)
Utilities ............................. ................ • 42.30—(.05)
Golds .................... ........................ . • 76.72+( .67)
Rails ................ ..................... ..........  79.36—(.12)
Base Metals  .................................. 177.57+(2.86)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS:
> Rate Payable Ex-dividend
Moore Corp. Ltd, A. & B Pfd. ......,i 1.75 U.S. July 3 June 7
Moore Corp. Ltd. 4 r̂ Pfd.....................25 July 3 June 7
Moore Corp. Ltd. common ......‘...*... .22}̂  U.S. July 3 ■ June 7
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar Class “A” ........30  ̂ July 3 June 9
Acadia-Atlantic Sugar New com. -  .12j'2 July 3 June 9
J. H. Ashdown Hvvdre. Class’ "A" .... .15 July 1 June 10
Canadian Celanese Ltd. $1.75 Pfd. .. .43.)+ June 30 June 8
Canadian Celanese Ltd. $1 P fd ........ .25 June 30 June 8
Canadian Celanese Ltd. common .... .60 ' June 30 June 8
Can. Wirebound BoxesiLtd. Class A .37)4 July 3 June 9
Inti. Metal Industries Ltd. Pfd. ........ 1.12)4 July 3 June 8
Inti; Metal Industries Ltd. Class A .65 * July 3 June 8
Milton Brick Co. Ltd. common ....... .07'/i June 28 June 8
Saguenay Power Co. Ltd. Pfd. ....... 1.07 " July 1 June 8
Sherwin-Williams Co. of Can. Pfd. 1.75 July 3 June 8
United Fuel Investments Class “A" .75 July 3 June 8
United Steel Corp., Ltd. common .... .17)4; June 29 June 8
The Wabasso Cotton Co. Ltd. ....;... .25,' July 3 June 9
Canadian Canners Ltd. common ,40 • July 3 June 11
Dom. Foundries & Steel Lid. ........ .50 July 3 June 11
Golden Manitou Mines Ltd. ............ .05 July 3 June 12
Quebec Manitou Mines Ltd. ............ .02 July , 3 June 12
Canadian Ice Machine Class 'A” ;... .20 July 2 June 13
Inti. Bronze Powders Ltd. Pfd   .37)<J July 14 June 13
Inti. Bronze Powders Ltd. com......... 30 July 14 June 13
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dated December 15, 1943, redeemed June 15, 1951.
SECURITIES CALLED FOR REDEMPTION:
B.C. Pulp & Paper Company Limited 3)47  ̂ due April 1, 1967 on June 
20th (entire issue, at 102.50.
Standard Chemical Co. Ltd. 57v Pfd. oi May 31st (entire issue) 105.00. 
Traders Finance Corp. Ltd. 47, due April 1, 1964, on May 25th (entire 
issue) at 102)4*
Jack Bews, said that his committee 
had dealt with the Wenatchee 
Chiefs spring training proposal, the 
new CNR ticket offlee on Bernard. 
Kelouma’s hotel situation, the long 
sought provincial building, police 
quarters, and the flushing of city 
streets.
Due to the absence of Howie Wil­
liams, the retail merchants commit­
tee chairman's report was not pre­
sented. >
Geoff Waddington, chairman of 
the agricultural and suburban af­
faire committee, said that, having 
been approached by land-o\vnore, 
the Mission Creek run-olT pi^oblcm 
had been fully looked into but no 
relief was in sight.
Statutory holidays on Monday, 
benefits and affects, was also thor­
oughly looked into. Another matter, 
subsidies on off-shore shipments, 
was also given the committee's ful­
lest attention.
Many Tourists
' Fred Baines, chairman of the 
tourist information committee, re­
ported on the great number of visi­
tors who visited the local tourist 
bureau durin.g April and May. OvorH 
400 tourists made enquiries. jT
Howard Faulkner pre.scnted thcf 
report of- airport committee chair­
man. Ernie Gra,v, wlro was absent.
A CPA triangle tour may come 
into being ns soon as the city's air­
port i.s enlarged. A government 
grant similar to that given other 
cities .and ap extension to the pre- 
sent 3.000 foot field, will put Ke­
lowna on the air map. At present, 
poundage i.s limited, passengers aix' 
restricted to twelve. ■
Reporting on national atTuirs. 
chairman Ken Young .slated that his 
committee had been concerned with 
the government's entry into both 
the direct and indirect taxation 
field. The single transferrable vote 
also came .tr'for attention, This was 
favored and pas.sed by the Board 
previously.
, It was decided to hold a meeting 
on Wednesday night inunedatcly 
preceding the Regatta as was the 
case last year. '
2 0 - m i n u t e  a u t o  w a x  
- n o  ru b b in g  I
T r a d e  B o a r d  R e p p r t s  
I n d i c a t e  M u c h  W o r k  
H a s  B e e n  A c c o m p l i s h e d
RCAF TO HOLD OPEN HOUSE . . . .  RCAF events and opera­
tions during the past year are depicted in this photo-montage and will 
L6 recalled when the RCAF holds its annual Air Force Day at air sta­
tions across the Dominion on Saturday, Juno 9. (1) Presently the front 
line combat aircraft of the USAF in Korea, the F-86 Sabre is being 
manufactured in Canada for the RCAF and will be “used as a day-figh­
ter. (2) First squadron to go overseas for advanced training was 421 Red 
Indian Squadron, frejm Chatham, N.B. Caught by the camera in a happy 
mood is one of the‘.squadron’s armourers on his way. to load a Vam­
pire’s guns. (3) Alsoi taking to the skies in the pa.st year was the Can- 
adian-designed-and-built CF-109 Canuck, the RCAF’s new all-weather 
twin-jet fighter. (4) , Since joining the Korean airlift last July, 426 
Thunderbird Squadron has rolled up a remarkable record and has 
flown more than 14 rriillion accident-free miles'. Here, one of the squad-
GAMBLING DEN RAIDED
KAMLOOPS—Twenty-seven men 
were fined various'' amounts here 
following an RCMP raid on a Vic­
toria West residence where gamb­
ling was in progress.
MONTREAL—(CP)—First trans- 
Atlantic-stowaway of the season 
here was Nicholas Ber, who plead­
ed guilty and was sentenced to 28 
days in prison to be followed by 
deportation to Farnce.
ron’s North Stars is shown over Tokyo on its way to Haneda Air Base 
just outside the city. (5) Keen interest was displayed in the new uni­
form fashions for women entering the RCAF following the announce­
ment that women would be recruited for the Regular RCAF. At a fash­
ion show held at RCAF Station Rockcliffe, Ottawa, the. various uniforms 
were put on parade for the public. Threejnodels in the photo show the 
summer slacks for women in specified trades, the sports costume—T- 
shirt and shorts, and the summer dress uniform. (6) Canada’s contribu­
tion to the North Atlantic Pact began to bear fruit last month when 
seventy-seven European and twenty-four Canadian aircrew trainees 
received, their wings under the NATO plan. Typical of European stu­
dents, this Dutch student-pilot is ‘shown boarding a Harvard trainer 
for an exercise in aerobatics. (National Defence Photo.)
E l e m e n t a r y  S c h o o l s  S t a g e  
2 n d  H a l f  A n n u a l  P l a y  D a y
PHONE 298
If you plan on moving away, 
our quick, courteous service 
provides the fastest, safest 
method of moving your 
household effects. .
Storage can be a problem— 
but not when you use Chap­
man’s facilities. Scientific 
methods protect every stick 
of your furniture and valu­
ables.
STORAGE
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
305 Lawrence Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
' ' Phone 298 or 1368
0  0  0
TO KCiP ROOFS IN  A - 1  CONDITION
Murray tlqulgum is a soml-liquld aaphalt comont, that 
Boala and protects porous apola and provonts roof dete­
rioration. use it to put your roof In A-1 condition, Murray 
Fibroqum, a plastic cement, Id Ideal to fix Kolos in roofs, 
quitere, point flashings, roof connections, and for 
caulking window and door itamoa.
We handle a wide variety of Alexander Murray 
Protective and Repair Products for Industrial, Home 
and Farm use. Call U9 about them.
T w o riiouc.^ l(> ami 757 10.54 E llis St.
Second half of the city, elemen­
tary .schools’ play, day had Athletic 
Oval literally teeming with young­
sters from Grades I to III inclusive 
Wednesday of. last week.
'In all some 448 children  ̂ entered 
either one or- more events out* , of- 
a total enrolment of 550. . n
First half of the play day was 
held May 17 for children from 
Grades IV to VI, inclusive. This 
major item on the school curricu­
lum was split into two this year 
owing to the unwieldiness of handl-. 
ing some 1,000 children at one time.
Results of the May 30 play day 
were: ■ ■ ■ ■■
DASHES
Girls, 6 years—1, Deidre Gourlic;
2, Lynn Marshall; 3, Eileen Thorin.
Boys, 6 years—1, Bruce Enns; 2, 
Robin Harrison; 3. Terry Kasabushi.
Girls, 7 years-^1, Sally Meikle;
2, Winky Bucholtz; 3, Linda Bran- 
nan.
Boys, 7 years—1, Larry Davis; 2, 
Clive Spiller; 3, Stephen McCallum.
Girls, 8 years—1, Carol Jones; 2; 
Aileen Borlaso; 3, Gail Fillmore. 
Boys, 8 years—1, Arthur Clark; 2, 
Jim , Alton; 3, /Vidro Deleurme.
(jirls, 9 years — 1, Rosemarie 
Scrafton; 2. Paulina Schneider; 3, 
Sharon Moir.
Boys, 9 ' years—1, George Boy­
chuk; 2, Alfred Laface; 3, Tun 
Wong.
Boys, 10 and over—1, Alvin Tct?; 
2, Guy Maxson; .3, Toy Wong.
SKIPPING
Girls, 6 years—1, Heather Mur­
doch; 2, Edith Penno; 3, Lynn Carr.
Boys, 0 years—I, Michael Bowser;
2, Garry Brandon, 3, Leonard Solz- 
ler.
Girls, 7 yenr.s—1. Carol Munslow; 2, 
Rcso Gonio; 3, Carolina Klapows- 
chak.
Boys, 7 ybar.s—1, Kenny Russell; 
2; Stuart Jennehs; 3,' Rodney Ben­
nett.
Girls, 8 years—1, Mary Jensen; 2, , 
Caroline Wagner; 3, Carol Peterson, 
Boys, 8 years—1, Wayne King, 2,
. Gary Bennett; 3, Philip Larden.
Girls, 9 years—1, .Myrna Sallow.s; 
2, Marilyn Biechcl; 3. Cynthia Sc- 
-'cord. ^
Boys, 9 years—1, Bruce Brown; 2, 
Jojl Murno; 3, David Loudoun.
Girls, 10 and ovetr—1, Ethel Pet- 
tersou; 2, Pat CoUlnson,
Boys, 10 and over—'I, Pat Senger; 
2, Richard Ablett; 3, Victor McCul 
ley.
SAUK RACES
Glris, 0 year.s—1, Jeanne Anum- 
drud; 2. Lynn Sex.smith; 3, Marjorie 
Wilwicki;
'Boys, 0 years—I, David llecko;
■ 2. John McUobcrts; 3, Lawrence 
Bohn.
Girls, 7 yeiir.s—1, Louise Bowie; 
2, Martlin RanUino; 3, Leigh Wll.'ion.
Boys, 7 years— l, Di'Uis J.lmes; 2, 
Bobbie Gruber; 3, Billy Aluens.
Girls, (1 years—1, Sharon Walrod; 
2, Alice Fry; 3, Ardnth JE‘s.sop,
Boy.s, 8 years—1, Gary Marsliall; 
2, Eric Pearson; 3; Andrew Ciow- 
there.
Girls, 9 yeiitrs—1, Cnrolu Iladhlom; 
2_ Verna Nelson; 3, ireno Pelterson.
Boys,, 9 years—l, John Jei\nens; 
2, Jimmy Boblow;, 3, Norman Fox.
Boys, 10 and ovt'r—1, Friuikllp 
Loyst; 2, Mark Wagubr; 3 Wayne 
Newlck, ,,
RELAY RACE.S
Grade II (Teacher«' munea indi­
cate teams).
Grade ll—I, Mit» Stewart; 2, Mrs, 
Moore; 3, Mr.s. Trevisan,
Grade III—1. Mls.s For.syth: 2,
Misfi Harvey; 3, Mls.s Crawford. 
Grade I, g lr ls-l. Miss licit; 2,
Miss Treadgold; 3, Miss Harvey.
.. Grade I, boys—1, Miss Treadgold; 
2 Mrs. McLeod; 3, Miss Harvey.
BALL BOUNCING 
. , Girls, 7. years—1,: Margot Imrie; 
2,, Marilyn Loney; 3, Pay Perry, 
■Boys, 7 years—1, Roddy Steele; 2, 
Richard Schuck; 3,. Lionel Deleur- 
nie. ' .. .
Girls, 8 years—1, Patsy Fuller; 2, 
Sharon Wilson; 3, Esther Bredefeld: 
Boys, 8 years—1, Dale Armeneau; 
2, Neil Sanger; 3, Teddy Slusar., 
Girls, 9 and 10—1, Frances Thiede; 
2, Marcia Mervyn; 3. Judy New­
man, ■.. , .
Boys, 9 and 10 years—1, Ken 
Greenough; 2, Charles Gray; ■ 3, 
Michael Hunt.
THREE-LEGGED RACE 
Boys, . 8 years—1, Shaun Fairley 
and Donald Neifer; 2, Henry Iriza- 
wa and James Long;. 3, Donnie Mor­
rison and Bruce Fazan. '
Girls, 8 years—1, Irene Epp and 
Betsy Chaplin; 2, Lynda'Bazett and 
Maryl Mackio; 3, Frances Alton and 
Jane Millner. : ,
Boys 9 hnd 10 years — l. Grant 
Weyenborg and "Victor Sladen; 2, 
Kent Prichard and Bobby Doell; 3, 
Chris Finch and Don Sexsmith.
Girls 9 and 10 years — 1, Sharon 
Burnett and Sylvia Knowles; 2, 
Sharon Thompson and Francos 
Jackson; 3, Karen Butcher and De­
anna Dclcourt.
POTATO RACES 
Grade I—1. Richard Scrafton; 2, 
John Arthur;' 3, Stephanie Finch.
Grade II—1, Delmer Hanson; 2, 
Keith Oldonborg; 3 Cynthia Ander­
son. ‘ .
Grade III—1,. Adolf Beger; 2, Bill 
Lind.say;-3, David Lynn.
BALL THROW
Grade HI boy.s—1, Gary Wight- 
man; *2, Art Wenninger; .3, Sandy 
Sands.
Grade III girls—1, Helen Gnsparr 
done; 2, Barbara Borluso; 3, Mary 
Mosscr.
’ SHOE KICK
Grade I, girks—1, Kathleen Pitt; 
2, Douna Schmidt; 3, Lynda Hob­
son. ' ’
Grade I, boys—1, Johnny Mervyn; 
2, Douglas Ilocico; 3, Ray Turner.
Grade II, girls—1,’Donna Remu.s; 
2, Vivian Dore; 3, Judy Sutherland.
Grade II, boys—1, David Burtch; 
2, Donald Burtch; 3, Jolm /j'anner. 
OBSTACLE RACES 
Grade I -i- I, Albert Herron; 2, 
Deidre Gourllo; 3, Chris Shlrroff.
Grade Duncan Elliot; 2,
Drydu Woi.ser; 3, Sidney Slius.sel.
Grade III—1. George Sehumori; 
2, Barry Jaiio.s; 3, I,any Schlos,ser.
Reports by various committee 
chairmen, at the quarterly dinner 
meeting of the Kelowna Bqprd of 
Trade last week, revealed that a 
great deal of work has already been 
done this year.
President C. G. Beeston presided 
over the meeting. His Worship 
Mayor Hughes-Games was also pre­
sent and g a ^  a detailed report on 
Okanagan Lake flood control..
President Beeston’s resume of 
Board activities included a thank 
you to the Kelowna Yacht Club, 
Kelowna Rowing Club, and the Ke­
lowna Aquatic for lending their 
support during the recent courtesy 
tour sponsored by the Vancouver 
Tourist Association.
Congratulations to the Kelowna 
Kinsmen Club for bringing the 
District Five Convention to Kelow­
na was warmly applauded.
Secretary T. R, Hill gave the ad­
ministration and finance commit­
tee’s report. He stressed the neces­
sity of getting, new members.
Mr. Hill also presented the report 
of membership committee chairman 
Harold ■ August, who was absent. 
Since the first of the year, nineteen, 
new members have joined thê  
Board. In 1950 there were 232^mem­
bers; this year the membership 
totals 246. Of these, 241 are active 
members, four life members, and 
one honorary member.
The Board’s secretary was also 
called upon to give the report of 
industries’ committee chairman 
Don Horton.
He stated that the Board’s Indus­
trial Booklet, complete with map, 
will soon be ready for distribution. 
It tells why industry comes to Ke­
lowna and extends a hearty wel­
come to locate here, mentioning the 
fine trackage and many advantages 
offered by the city.’
Southern Highway •
Roads and transportation chair­
man Dave Chapman said the com­
mittee had devoted attention to four' 
main issues. This included the prob­
lem involving' the lower portion of 
Mission Creek, about which much 
concern and dissatisfaction was ex­
pressed. Highway No. 5, between 
Peachland and. Summerland, was 
another subject that has warranted 
attention. t
No action was taken regarding an 
appeal from the IVest Vancouver 
Board of Trade’s PGE controversy.
Item number four involved in­
creased ferry service. "While this 
was not possible on Nfay 24, com­
mencing June 1,; all three ferries 
will be 'at the service of summer 
tourists and the travelling public.
Jini Monteith, chairman of the en­
tertainment committee, reported 
the Board had entertained many 
distinguished members already this 
year.'
Advertising and publicity com­
mittee chairman, Bert Johnston, 
sajd the- "Wenatchee Festival trip 
Ŵ s a great success. He praised 
vice-president Howard Faulkner for 
the fine job he had done.
Kelowna Booklets
Further distribution of Kelowna 
booklets was also mentioned as b6- 
ing of inestimable value to the city. 
The Board’s “dope” capsules were 
equally successful with more being 
printed. Only one change was made. 
Kelowna has not only the largest 
cold storage unit in the British Em­
pire, but the largest in the world.
Civic affairs committee chairman,
I  " " ,ve cleao
S. C. Johnson & Son, Ltd.> Brantford. Ontario.
DOES THIS 
AFFECT YOU?
THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE SERVICE 
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING CHANGES 
IN DEPENDENCY REGULATIONS WHICH 
ARE EFFECTIVE JULY 1st,' 1951.
Married Sons or Dniighlcrs or Brothers 
. (also Brothers-in-law) or Sisters, (also ■. 
Sistcrs-in-law) who arc now registered us 
dependents. MUST ilEGISTEll THEM­
SELVES SEPARATELY and pay a premium 
before Jiilyrlstf+OSl in order trt.*hc eligible- h' 
for Ildsnital Insurance BeneJitB.
These changes are in accordance with amend** 
ments made l>y the Government of the Province 
of British Columbia to  the Regulations under 
the Hospital Insurance Act.
ii.a  iio s p in i
BCH S t-t
EPICE
District Offices: VANCOUVER - VICTORIA - NEW .WESTMINSTER
T A X I ! !
RAIN OR SHINE 
our cleAiti comfortable 
cabs are on the job. 
Across from the Post 
Office,
P h o n e  6 1 0  
RUDY’S TAXI
CO««tCHtH It Oil ‘
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The British Columbia Distillery Company Limited has 
greatly increased its facilities over the past few years 
and has built up its stocks to keep pace with the rapidly
growing demand for its products both at home and in 
world markets—-an expansion program that keeps pace 
with British Columbia growth and prosperity.
Thu advorlliomont U nof published or dUployod by the liquor Control Board or by the Govornmonf of llfiilsh Columbia.
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straw touchesYour accessories will be more im- pique, and clever 
portant than ever this season, s o  everywhere!
choose them with card The new ------ -̂-------------------
ones are doubly exciting because of Before hemming napkins by hand 
imaginative materials used—the
burlap in melting sh iid^  bitter- ^  the hemmer on
soft patent in every coloi-. flannels «>e “ wing machine with no thread 
for shoes, candy>straw sailors, in the needle. This will fold hems 
flower>deckcd bonnets, graceful easily and evenly and they arc all 
wispy stoles, starched linen and ready for the hand sewing.
YOUR FLOORING CENTRE
Visit our .store at 1557 Ellis St. and let us show you one 
of the most complete displays in the . Valley.
Inlaid Linoleum — Congoleum — Wall-to-Wall Carpet
FLORAL A Y  CO.
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Mix and sift into bowl, 1}  ̂ c. once-sifted pastry 
flour (or lj^ c. once-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 tsps.- 
Magic Baking Powder, ^  tsp. salt. Cut in finely 
3 tbs. chilled shortening and mix in H c. yellow 
cornmeal, c. shredded cheese and 
. 2 tbs. chopped parsley. Make a well in 
centre, pour in c. milk and mix 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 
seconds on a lightly-floured board 
and roll out to K" thick rectangle; 
cut into 12 fingers and arrange, 
slightly apart, on greased baking , 
sheet. Bake in hot oven, 425°, about'
15 mins. Serve hot with butter or 
margarine. Yield—1 dozen fingers.
/ fRlE CIINIC
f o r  H a w i g f  H e a r i n g
Stuart H. McLeod
N o t e d  H e a r i n g  A i d  
A u t h o r i t y  T e s t s  Y o u r  
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Members of the British Colum* 
bia Mhsic Teachers’ Association rc«
WESTTBANK —• A miscellaneous 
bridal shower honored Miss June 
Amott on Friday of last week 
when Mrs. P. Kennedy lent her
cent^ held tte ir  first re^onal home for the occasion. About twen
N e e d l e c r a f t  N e w s
SHOWER HONORS 
JUNE BRIDE
b y  P a ^ l i e  R o y
TJAVE YOU ever wondered just how adept a crochctcr you are? Would 
you like to know just how your work might rate when judged in compe­
tition with the crocheted ))icccs of others? If so, you’ll want to know all 
abut the exciting Canada-Wide
In honor of June bride-elect Miss 
Miabel Sutherland, Mrs. Louis Ram- 
pone was hostess at a shower given 
at her home on Wednesday of last 
week. Tiny rosebuds decorated the 
pink and white basket in which the 
many lovely gifts were presented.
Among the invited guests were 
Mrs. Jim Goodridge,'Mrs. Bill Bak-
meeting in Kelowna and Penticton, 
teachers from Endcrby, Armstrong, 
Vernon, Kelowna, West Supimer- 
land and Penticton being i present 
Enthusiasm for the regional organ­
ization was shown and many itefns 
of musical interest to the,general 
public were also discussed.
It was decided that the Okanag­
an Valley Registered Music Teach­
ers should set up a Young Artists’ 
Guild, similar to those on the prai­
ries and at the coast to provide op­
portunities of public i>crformancc 
for young students and much is 
looked for from this project.
ty-eight friends of the bride-elect 
gathered for the evening, and Mrs. 
Kennedy's granddaughter, little 
Jeanette MhcDonald, of Trepanier, 
pushed the perambulator loaded 
with many lovely gifts, towards the 
guest of honor.
Following the opening of the 
parcels Mrs. C. Dobbin gave sev­
eral piano selections and Mrs. D. 
Sampson brought the evening to a 
close with a comic song which was 
loudly applauded.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOiPfCED
WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Amott. of Quesnd, and for­
merly of Westbank, announce th e  
engagement of their younger 
daughter, June Rose, to Peter Nor­
man Young, eldest son of M)r. and 
Mi-s. O. F, Young, of Invcrmcre, 
B.C. The wedding will take place 
in Victoria early this month.
Crochet Contest now in full 
swing from Newfoundland to 
British Columbia. $1200.00 in 
cash prizes will be awarded for 
the most outstanding pieces of 
crochet entered in tlie Contest.
Anyone can enter — and this 
Uic]uclc.s even the menfolk. It 
would surprise you to learn of 
the number of men who crochet 
for a hobby. They make beauti­
ful pieces of crochet, too. You 
can enter just about any article 
you’d like to crochet. Anything 
from tablecloths and doilies, 
potholdcrs and chair seta to 
fa.shion accessories. There arc 
eight classifications including 
social categories for Teen-Age 
Girls and Men Only,
All entries must have been 
completed between January 1st,
1951 and October 1st, 1951 to 
bo eligible. However the entry 
may have been started before 
January 1st. Since actual work 
not be submitted before October 1st, 
those who desire to first exhibit their 
crochet work at a local, county or pro­
vincial fair will have time to do so.
Designs need not be original, but 
originality will count. Any design 
selected from a book, leaflet or any 
source will be accepted. It is not 
necessary to send directions for ori 
ginal work but it should be noted on 
the entry form that tlie article is of 
original'design.
All entries will be judged on gener­
al appearance, beauty of design; work- 
mansliip, suitability and taste. The 
opinion of the judges will be con­
sidered final in all cases. Duplicate 
prizes will be awarded in case of a tie.
The Canada-Wide Crochet Contest 
is held in conjunction with the- 
Needlework Dept, of your favourite 
store., Contact the saleslady or De- 
. partnjent manager. They will gladly
cr, Mrs. Dennis Crookes, Mrs.
Owen Jones, Mrs. Charts dePfyf- ” •
fer, Mrs. Mel Sager, Mrs. Gilbert Misses Ruth Pollard, Norma Hill, 
Arnold, Mrs. Jack Whalen, and Rita and Dora Raropone.
Hasty pudding, an old Canadian 
recipe, was made from cornmeal 




provide you with an entry 
rulesileafiet and will assist you in fill­
ing out your entrj’ form and in choos  ̂
ing your thread sizes and colors.
If you are unable to obtain Cro­
chet Contest entry forms at youf 
local store you may w;rite to: Cana­
dian Needlecraft Assoc. Ltd.,'Roon\ 
101 Ij Dominion Square Building  ̂
Montreal, P.Q. This Association Will 
be pleased to send you one or more 
entry forms depending upon how 
many crochet items you wish to 
enter. •
Pictured above is a very attractivs- 
runner which you might like to cro­
chet as your entry in the,Contest. 
Equally pretty in white or ecru or 
in one of the many lovely pastel 
shades of mercer-crochet. For a direc­
tion leaflet for this FLOWER 
FRAME RUNNER, send a stamp­
ed, self-addressed envelope to this 
paper asking for Leaflet No. N-111.
Now You Know . . . .
Every now and again we find 
people who are very much surpris­
ed to learn that tea is Canada’s na­
tional beverage, so, we thought you 
might be interested in knowing 
how much tea and coffee are con­
sumed in Canada. We Cana^ws 
drink approximalely 70 million 
pounds of coffee each year. com­
pared with 45 million pounds of 
tea, but, whi^e a pound of coffee 
yields 50 cups, a pound of tea 
yields no less than. 200 cups—four 
times that of coffee! (And with tea 
at a $1 a pound, you figure it out.) 
In other words, nine billion cups of 
tea are coqsum^ each year in Can-
some plain and some with bright 





'Kelowna, the home of the groom’s 
parents,'Shares interest with Chilli­
wack in the marriage which took 
place on May 25 when Elizabeth 
Jean (Betty) Lewis, third daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lewis, 492 Lick- 
man Road, 'Chilliwack, became the 
bride of David Frederick Lcckic,




h a u l in g '
,  only son of Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
ada compared to billion cups of Leckie," 454 Harvey Avenue, 
coffee—a ration o f 2 ’/ i ‘ cups of tea The groom, who attended Kelow- 
for each cup of coffee. Most of na High School, is a graduate of
DEPENDABLE SERVICE
Call US to handle your moving job . -. quickly 
. . . carefully
these nine billion cups of tea sure 
consumed in the home, which 
makes tea a truly family beverage.
Bag Chat
If you don’t like emptying spent 
tea leaves into the kitchen sink, 
then you’ll be pleased to learn that
University of British Columbia 
where' he was affiliated with Phi 
Beta Fraternity. He is employed at 
Canada Packers at. Chilliwack.
Bridal wreath, peonies, blue and 
yellow iris decorated St. John’s An­
glican Church for the eight o’clock
Comet Service
Phone 855 256 Leon Ave.
it looks as though tea bags are here nuptials at which Rev. Herbert Old- 
to stay. Six years ago only X i%  field officiated.
O f f ic e r s  o f  L o c a l B u s in e s s  
W o m en 's  G ro u p  I n s ta lle d
The Kelowna Golf and Country 
CJlub lounge was the setting for the 
installation of officers of the local 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club.
Miss Nancy Jermyn was nomin­
ated by the Kelowna branch as 
candidate for the office of provin­
cial president. '
Mrs. Hilda Hatton was a guest of 
the Kelowna club on Friday, June 
I, and was entertained by the local 
members at the home of Mrs. Molly 
Morrison on Abbott Street. Mrs. 
Hatton is the founder and president 
of tlie Castleford club in England 
which has been adopted by this 
club.
A pleasant interlude during the 
evening was a presentation by club 
members to Ml'S. Sherman Elliott, 
formerly Miss Meg Gore, whose 
marriage to Mr. Sherman Elliott 
took place during May. S h e' was 
given a lovely copper sugar and 
cream with the tray suitably en­
graved. ■ •
The following officers for the
lltt you run your Imnil Jicliinrt your rnr? i)o you linve tk "guort rar'E? i* it imnlrr «u lirnr In churrli, nt thu 
niuvIrR? Hero to your rlmiiro tu Imvo your benrlng 
lettrd Ireo by n highly tmlnril hrhrlng rtmaiiUant, 
ainatt II. Mrl.enil, dotrd hrnrliix nulhorlly; will 
hu In town for Ilia .next few ilnyx. ,Mr. McI.eo4 
hM bellied IlmuRniiit* oJ nrotilc to henr ngnin— 
ho In n wrll-hmiwn highly Irnlnrd RperIntiRt on 
diftirnit rnie*. Here It nn opporlunily you 
OA.N'T ntford lo liilxx. I.i'urn now,'hnco nnd 
toe nil. wimt your liehrlng lo»» lx—niul whnt 
iiiMrrn eleelroiilrx hHX iloiio to relievo iti Ne 
. ot ligation. Jiixt come in.
See the am azing new, tiny
UNEX 200
"No bii^gcr than a , penny box of 
imatc|ic,s"
Invisible Hearing if you wish.
ACME RADIO
M/O'Wutci-'St. "
For home demonstration phone 841
Kelowna
B R E N T A
L O D G E
V ictoria’s Leading  
Resort
Deluxe aceommodalion all with 
private bath, 3 acres of charm­
ing landscaped grounds, close to 
Butcharl’s Gardens on sheltered 
waterfrontagd, 12 miles from 
Victoria.
, ' A room for two with Private 
Bath, meals and recreational 
facilities, for only $45.00 per 
'person weekly.
Free recrcalloii facilities include; 
asphalt tennis court, sun bath­
ing float, swimming, billiards, 
ping pong, clock golf, row boats, 
sailing,* cruises on 40’ yacht, bl- 
eyeles, mqvles, dancing, croquet, 
afternoon tea, bridge and card 
games.
K eating 130 M 
, Brentwood Bay, V .I. 
B.C.
ensuing year were then installed 
in office by Miss Hilda Hesson, who 
presided over- .the impressive 
candle-lit ceremony.
Mrs. Phyllis ’Trenwith, retiring 
president; Miss Christina Health, 
president; Miss Lily Patterson, 1st 
vice-pres.; Mrs. George Balfour, 2nd 
vice-pres.; Mrs, Florence Abrahms, 
corresponding sec.; Mrs. Dorothea 
Munslow, membership chairman; 
Miss Jewell Mitchell, program 
chairman; Miss Mona Bent, consti­
tution and legislation: Mrs. Muriel 
Ffoulkes, publicity chairman; <Mrs. 
J; B. Knowles, archivist and MIrs. 
Edna McQuaig, international rela­
tions.
T h e .  newly installed officers then 
repeated in unison the oath of of­
fice, after which Miss Hesson read' 
to the assembly the aims and ob­
jects of the club'and the club wo­
men’s creed.
Mrs. Phyllis ’Trenwith was pre­
sented with the past president’s pin 
as retiring president. Miss Hilda 
Hesson made the preseptation.
Miss Betty Manring,' aiid Mlrs.- 
Phyllis ’Trenwith, ' accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. O. Steel, render­
ed a beautiful duet and Betty was 
presented with a going-away gift 
by the club niembers.
One of the highlights of tlie eve­
ning was im inspiring and educa- 
tiopal talk given by Miss Hesson 
describing her recent visit to Eng­
land and the continent as one of
of Canadian housewives had start­
ed using tea bags, but a recent na­
tional survey by one of those large 
fsict-finding organizatione discovr 
ered that today more than one mil­
lion housewives now are tea bag 
users. And, at the risk of becom­
ing statistical, you might be inter­
ested to know triat they brew 750 
million tea bags a yean
From Out of the Past
Theres’ rather an amusing story 
concerning the fate of the first 
pound of tea which arrived in Peif- 
rith, Scotland. It was sent to 
friends there as a gift with no di­
rections on its use. ’They boiled the 
whole pound, threw away the li­
quid, buttered and salted the leaves 
and sat down to eat 'them. We 
can’t really blame them for not 
liking their first taste of tea!
Speaking of Scotland, a pecular 
tea etiquette was popular in Edin­
burgh irr the eighteenth century. 
The ladies did not think it polite to 
take a second cup of tea until 
■ everypne had finished her first. To 
make sure that each person got her 
own cup back, the spoons were 
numbered.
Shortly after it had become a
A shower bouquet of red roses 
and lily-of-the-vplley was carried 
by the bride who was given Hn mar­
riage by her father. Bridal gown 
of faille taffeta, , cut on princess 
lines, featured insets of corded 
taffeta. A Juliet cap with a ban­
deau of orange blossom held in 
place her long veil, which was em­
broidered. with seed pearls.
Identically styled dresses of em­
bossed organdy! with Peter Pan 
collars and full sjdjts were worn, 
by the four bridal attendants. All 
had Juliet caps to match their 
frocks. Mrs. Jack R: Braun; as her 
sister’s matron of honor was in  
pink. and carried blue dwarf: iris 
and white carnations. Miss Susan 
Lewis, another sister and Miss Janet 
Clark, niece of the bride, wore 
bridesmaid frocks of .blue and yel­
low respectively. Both carried blue 
dwarf iris and pink. carnations. 
Mary Leon Lewis, as her aunt’s 
flower girl was frocked in blue and 
carried a colonial bouquet of spring 
flowers.' . ' ' .
Richard Stewart, Kelowna, . was 
best man and ushering were James 
Lewis. Powell River, and Jack 
Lewis, brothers of the bride. Miss
leading topic of discussion through- Nan. Densham played the wedding 
out the capitals of Europe, tea music.
found its way into France. The 
earliest mention of tea in Paris was 
contained in a letter dated March 
27, 1648, written by Di*. Gai Patin 
whb referred to tea as “the impert­
inent novelty of the century,”
In England during the eighteenth
Parents of the groom, who came 
from Kelowna for the wedding, 
assisted the bride’s parents and the 
bridal party with receiving when a 
reception was held at the home of 
the bride’s brother, Jack P. Lewis, 
"■ 9st to the bride, who was a
AND
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ccntuiy when a lady had sipped 1950 .{graduate of Royal Columbian 
enough tea, she placed her spoon hospital school of nursing, New 
across the top of her cup, turned Westminster, was proposed by 
the cup upside down on her sau- John Kirkness,
cer or tapped the cup with her 
spoon so that one oMhe gentlemen 
present would remove it. Ah— 
those days of chivalry!
Well—shades of Grandma’s lace 
shdwl—if this isn’t an old-fashioned 
remedy, what is? Said to be . a 
’’surc-cure” (for those it works on)
Seryitcurs were M iss' Adclla 
Toop, Miss Kay Bodteher and Mrs,. 
James Depper, all of New West­
minster; Mrs. James Lewis and 
Mrs. Jack Lewis of Chilliwack; 
and Mrs. W. J, G. Penner of Boston 
Bar.
After a wedding trip, to southern 
UnilSd States the couple will re­
fer anyone suffering from eczema, side o.n Vedder road, Sardis.
Uie eighty delegates to attend the and not costing even one Inflation- 
mtcrnational convention of the reduced 'red cent, is the water in 
Bus ness and Profes^onal Women’s which the blacksmith tempers his 
Clubs In London, England. Miss iron. I guess you could probably 0 ^
Hesson is a past national president 
of the Canadian Federation of 
Buislness and Professional Women’s 
Clubs and is a director of tlie Pro­
gressive Conservative Women’s As­
sociation of Canada. Before taking 
this post, Miss Hesson was an al­
derman of the City of Winnipeg. 
Her expcriciicos during this trip 
\vorc listened to with rapt atten­
tion nnd very much enjoyed by all 
members.
get some pit any blacksmith shop, 
or drop around to see the proprie­
tor of a Ipcal health shop who told 
mo all abut It.
HERE AND THERE: Like per­
fume? Fi-agranccs , arc light and 
airy, blossom-inspired this summer 
as is cn.sy to guess by their names. 
You can pick from "Gardenia," 
"Pink Clover," "English Lavender,” 
''Apple Blossom” (good for the Ok-
r i l l l V '  Choose A lf ’ nCOASTAL , CRUISE . . .Si x , u K  I 3 t • '.iV.fiR L to  10 Da>s. 
iP or slay at BOWEN 
INN resort. Ocean 
 ̂ scenery, finest meals, 
m 0 (1«! r a t e r a t o s,
following thp meeting a social nnngnn, I’d say), and almost
hour was enjoyed and refreshments 
wore served, ' ,
.Prior to the inceUng, Miss C. M. 
Bc’nlth entertained at dinner at the 
Royal Anno in honor of Miss lles- 
son. IndlvkUml arrangements of
as
many others as there arc flowers— 
magnolia, daffodil, rose petals, etc. 
And especially enticing arc the 
pretty-shaped bottlc.s, In prices 
ranging from $1,25 to $4 In these 
varieties. Of course, if you want to
For FREE Folders, Write Dept. EW 
UNION HTEAMSllirS LTD. 
Vancouver, British Columbia.
111 M e A\ II . Vili lv.vIt*Ox vJL L i)|| Wflllb *.0
i n f  A '"O' *-' clogtml, thcrcs’ nothing towore the place cards for the invited 
guests who Ineludcd Mrs. P. Tren­
with, MiSi G. Herbert, Miss Nancy 
Jermyn of Vernon and Miss Hilda 
Crydermnn, former national treas­
urer of the Canadian Federation.
H IG H  A W A R D S T O  
K E L O W N A  N U R S E S  
U^»ON G R A D U A T IO N
slop you. Bigger sales on those 
heavier, exotic aromas are usually 
found In the winter, though, It’s 
that light, cool, refreshing idea you 
want to get over in the summer, 
say the experts, and we agree.
n l y C a n t e A u i y  g i v e s  v (
f
s u c h  t e a
s  p r i c e
Why lAowWyou pay mote for PINE tc*?, 
C«iuetbuiy’» flavorconics from the tUvor- 
fill«J leaves o f ihc world’s finest 
(ca gardens. Canterbury’s savings...be­
cause we import Mminm. Fine tea 
...less money ...TiMfl PpR <mntebouryI
a t CAPTWAVW m m S  ■ ■  w w  f f m m
Among the largest class ever lo 
graduate front the Royal Inland 
Hospital Training School for Nur̂ ics 
at Kamloops were two Kehhvna dls- 
trici nurses. ,
Tlicy Were Margaret .lean Unger 
of Kelowna and Wandalee Walls of 
East Kelowna. Both these young 
ladles flgiired In (he s|)eelal awards 
|)i*esentcd at each gradualkm.
MLss Walls won the general pio- 
llelency. senior elass, iiward, pre­
sented by the Ladles’ Auxiliary lo 
the Royal Inland Hospital.,
Mi.sf, linger won the s))ecial 
award, senior year. f»»r bedside 
nursing, donatetl by Don Waddell 
iind also the senior year, ethics of 
nursing stHWlnl awnixl, donated by 
Rev. T. O Grady, OMI.
By now you have likely seen the 
summer satins In local dress shops. 
But there are a few hew styles In, 
and colors are mainly tangerine, 
gold, or brown. Price? Well, tho 
ones we saw In one and two-plcco 
outfits are about $10.
And we saw the cutest straw 
handbags, especially imported from 
Italy, with lot,s of room In them, 
for a change, too. In one store for 
about $4 or $3. They have them 
all ovei' town, for les.H and for 
more, small ones and bigger ones,
Top a flufTy wedge of angel food 
cake with ebllled Ibiekenvd uprl- 
eol whole fruit nectar for a inurvc- 
loiis <lesserf, Sweeteh the nectar 
with a lllllc brown sugar and thick­
en to a nuniy consistency with 
ixunstareh. During berry season 
toss in n couple of s|K)nn»ful of 
aweetcne«l slifced strawberries, too.
Cant t rhur f  
m n ^ k t t  a  u ' P m l t r / u l  
€ l $ p
Servo currle<i meat or shrimps 
with spaghetti Mmiellmos, instead of 
rk’o. An eight ouncis jvackage of 
spiigheUt should servo tour.
Freeze an lee crenln mix (accord­
ing to direction on pockogc) »nd 
use it lo All erenm pulls for n parly 
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JUST LIKE HOME
YOU CAN RELAX IN COHFORTABIE 
CBRYSIER-PLYM OUTH BUILT CARS
T h e  n e w 'P ly m o u th  fo r  1931 h as  
b e e n  des ig n ed  w ith  p assen g e r com* 
f o r t  a s  its  p r im a ry  co n s id era tio n . 
S m a r t  ap p e aran c e , lu x u r io u s  n e w  
in te r io rs  in  la te s t  co lo r, h a rm o n ies  
a n d  o u ts ta n d in g  e n g in e e rin g  dcvel*  
o p tn e n ts  a lso  w e n t  in to  th e  ca rs .
D oors on th e  1951 P ly m o u th  a re  
e x t r a  w ide, a n d  w id e -o p e n in g  lo r  
e a sy  e n tra n c e  a n d  e x it. S e a ts  a r c  
c h a ir -h e ig h t a n d  th e i r  sp e c ia l d e ­
s ig n  g iv es d r iv e r  a n d  p assen g e rs  
.co m fo rtab le , e r e c t  su p p o r t a n d  
g iv e s  th e  d r iv e r  in c re ase d  o v e r- th e -  
w h e c l vision.
T h e  “a i r  p illo w  r id e "  com es f ro m  
b ig  su p e r-cu sh io n  tire s , sy n c h ro n ­
iz e d  sp rin g in g  a n d  d o u b le -a c tin g  
a lrp la n c - ty p e  sh o c k  abso rbers .
T h e  s tu rd y  P ly m o u th  f ra m e  an d  
a l l- s te e l body co m b in e  w ith  w id e r
windshield and rear window, fea-' 
thcr-light steering, powerful, brakes 
and safety rim wheels to give 
greater safety.
Windshield wipers arc now elec­
trically operated.
Plymouth’s modern front-end 
styling accentuates its low massive 
appearance. The grill has been 
redesigned to give a clean tailored 
appearance, in keeping with the 
functional design of the model.
The new Plymouth line has eight 
models. ' ' • '
Interior stylings ofithe nexv 1951 
Chrysler cars invites restful relax­
ation and comfortable travel.
Seats are the same height from 
the floor as your favorite home 
chair, and allows drivers and pas­
sengers to sit in natural uncramped
' relaxed posture.
ChrysiliT also offers automatic 
shifting with its fliiid-matric trans­
mission to provide modern conven­
ience of normal driving without 
sHtfting gears.
Models with this transmission 
also have a new, fully-enclosed in­
ternal-expanding parking brake, en­
tirely independent of the wheel 
brakes. *niis provides positive 
braking action with minimum driv­
er effort;
Power for the 1951 Chrysler 
Windsor Deluxe and Windsor mod­
els is provided by the famous 
Chrysler Spitfire engine with 7 to 
1 compression ratio for extra pow­
er and economy; full flow oil filter 
for economy and long life; super- 
finish on many moving parts; 
moisture-proof ignition ror easy 
starting in tvet weather* and other 
Chrysler - engineered developments 
proven for economy performance 
and dependability. :;
The new six-cylinder Chrysler 
models are available In five mod­
els and a wide variety of colors.
O p e n s  H e r e  F i i d a y
W W U t z e t
O r g a n s
MUSIC’S RICHEST VOICE 
For Music Lovers, Everywhere ' 
CHURCHES — H O M E "^ ENTERTAINMENT;
ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION AT
L O A N F S
N aso n  an d  R isch  P ian o s
CANADA’S FINEST PIANO
GENERAL ELECTRIC RADIOS — ROGERS MAJESTIC RADIOS
Make Every Home a Finer Home with a Musical Instrument from . . .
Iaa*t^  Music Store
W e 'U  h e  ie e iM X j, 4 fO u
K e l o w n a ’ s  F i r s t
A U T O  S H O W
S E E .  . ‘ . l u  1 9 S 1  F m o i i n
THE CAR THAT LIKES TO BE COMPARED
ALSO
AT OUR EXHIBIT
U P S m  MOTORS
YOUR CHRYSLER — PLYMOUTH — FARGO DEAI.ERS 
FOR KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
A n to m o b ileS h o w W iU F ea tu re  
L ates t in  M o to r C ar D esign
ORGAN MUSIC 
AT AUTO SHOW
Mo r e  than $100,000 worth of the finest automobiles on the road will be seen Friday and Saturday at the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena.
Arranged in co-oi)cration with Kelowna motor dealers, the 
two-day show will be officially Opened by Mayor W. B. Jlnghes- 
(iames at 7 o’clock Friday night. The band of the B. C. Dra­
goons (former city bandy will be in attendance, while Aline 
Charpentior will supply suitable music at an electric organ.
In addition to a display of the latest m odel autom obiles, 
local business houses will also feature radios, electric ranges, 
bicycles, boats, etc. On Saturday arena doors w ill open at I p.m.- 
The publo is invited to inspect In addition the 195T models pre- 
the sleek, stream-lined automobiles, sent a new profile with longer, 
Admittance is free, and representa-
tives of the various companies will sweeping lines, new
be . on hand to explain the latest type of braking system and a selec- 
features of the 1951 models. H o n  of many models including the 
This is first time a major auto- convertibles,
mobile show has been held in Kel- The i>ew models present a new 
owna, and if sufficient interest is profile, with extended rear, fen- 
shown by the public, it is. planned dfers, newly designed grilles; longer, 
to make it an annual event. ’ lower, more sweeping lines, and 
The fully automatic transmission many other features, 
is offered, as an option at extra They come in a wide range, of 
cost, on many models on display, colors and'are built to meet the 
Hailed as one of the* most I'evolu- standards of B.C. driving. Radical 
tionary driving aids since the self- changes have been made in the 
starter, the automatic transmission mechanical performance of the’ au- 
eliminates the clutch pedal and . re- tomobiles, giving extra miles to the 
places the, gearshift. gallon of gasoline.
BUSY PROSPECTS 
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP)—A busy 
year in mining is coming up in- 
Newfoundland. Premier Small­
wood has intimated work will com­
mence soon on the Pilley’s Island 
mine in Notre Dame Bay and the 
York Harbour mine in Bay of Isl­
ands, both copper and zinc sources.
Kelowna is indeed fortunate in 
acquiring a new resident in the 
pci'son 'of Aline Charpentlcr,- the 
gifted organ player.
Miss Charpentier. already has 
made several public appearances at 
important functions, and the soft 
music at the. automobile show in 
the Memorial A^ena' Fi'iday and 
Saturday will be coming from the 
electric organ installed ■ through 
courtesy of Loane’s HardxYare, Miss 
Charpentier is in charge of the mu­




WESTBANK—A small but inter­
ested group gathered on Friday 
evening of last week to hoar two 
sipeakers, one from Kelowna, the 
other from Summcrland, outline 
aimk and objects of SociaTCredit.
Appointed as president for the 
Wbstbank members was C. J. Tol- 
hui'St. Mrs. Norquay was chosen 
vice-president, tentatively,' and F. 
A. Taylor was appointed to the ex­
ecutive. A number of local people 
have signified their intention to be­
come party members.
MERCURY AND METEOR PASSENGER 
CARS HAVE NEW FRONT-END STYLE
A completely new departure 
from previous front end styling 
marks the new Meteor passenger 
cars for 1951.
Front end styling changes centre 
around a new rectangular shaped 
grille with widely-spaced vertical 
bars, complemented by a massive 
xVrap-around bumper which ac­
centuates , the car’s width. Restyl­
ed parking lights complete the as­
sembly.
’The ’51 model’s* outstanding new 
feature is its new instrument panel, 
steering and other operational con­
trol equipmen,t. Engine starts with 
the turn of the ignition k'y. All inr 
struments are recessed.
A new grille and front end trim, 
new rear- fenders and. an extra 
large rear window are major ex­
terior changes incorporated in the 
1951 Mecury passenger cars.
. A number 'of improvements in 
the Mercury’s 112-horsepower en­
gine contribute to smoother, quiet-, 
er operation at airspeeds.
The 1951 Mercury grille has wid­
er bars and a more massive appear­
ance. , . ■ .....
The new : rear : fenders, whicb 
have been changed completely, are 
mor pronounced. They extend in 
a bold sweep to the extreme end; 
of the car. Large combination tail 
light and direction^ signals, out­
lined in chrome, are other changes 
in.the 1951 model.
The rear picture window, 29 
percent larger than in previous 
models, has more than 1,000, square 
inches of glass. .
The new four-cylinder Ford 
“Consul’ will also make its appear­
ance at the automobile show. It is 
larger, than previously-introduced 
British-Ford products. It combines
fast cruising speeds with, the tra­
ditionally high mileage economy 
of small automobiles. It has 100- 
inch wheelbase, seats five to six pa- 
sengers and has many modern fea­
tures not previously found on small 
cars. ■ '
■ The Consul’s gearshift lever is on 
the isteering column, brakes are 
hydraulic and instruments and 
other equipment are intended to 
meet Canadian driving needs.
HENRY J  CAR 
ECONOMICAL 
TO OPERATE
, Kaiser-Frazer’s budget package-- 
the amazing “Henry J’’—got its 
name through a. nation-wide con­
test entered by thousands of Unit­
ed States’ citizens.
It was named after the K-F head, 
Henry J. Kaiser, who said the low- 
cost model was “the realization of 
one of my greatest, ambitions.”:
Mr. Kaiser said the new family 
car answered his dream “to build a 
car that costs enough less to buy, 
drive and maintain so every fam­
ily can afford to enjoy one from 
the start as a brand-new car.”
. The Hehry J. is easy to drive, 
easy to park in tight spaces and is 
both, “tough as an ox” and “nimble 
as a kitten.” ,
The Henry J’s big brother, the 
1951 Kaiser, is the car designed ■ to 
fit the human anatomy. Six separ­





M eieo ^ AGAIN MILES AHEAD
ON DISPLAY AT THE AUTO SHOW—WE WILL BE PLEASED 
TO ARRAY^GE a  DEMONSTRATION
K e l o w n a  M o t o r s  i t i
1630 W ater St. Kelowna, B.C.
SEE THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 1951 KAISER ON DISPLAY 
AT THE CAR SHOW FRIDAY, SATURDAY
R e lia b le  M o to rs  a n d  T ire s L td .
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 469
f
M ! i ?  ■ T U P  / /  n
a t t  i U t
ay at the Car Show, Friday and Saturday
K A ISE R  AND HENRY J DEALERS FOR KELOWNA AND D IST R IC T
Motors & Tires Ltd.
1658 Pendozi St. Phone 469
4
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WINFIELD
WINFIELD—Mr. nnd Mrs. W. K. 
Gibbons and family airivod from 
Rapid City, Manitoba, last week 
and will spend the summer in the 
district
Mrs, J. Green is a patient in Kel­
owna Hospital. Her friends wish 
her a speedy recovery,
Mra. 'V, R. McDonagh returned 
home on Thursday after a three- 
week holiday in Vancouver.
■ • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arnold and 
son Donald, accompanied by their 
guests. Mr. and Mrs. A. F, Laing. 
Miami. Flprida. motored to Van­









MANY BODY, MOTOR IMPROVEMENTS 
FEATURED IN G M . AUTOMOBILES
Af t e r  an absence of three years from the Canadian anto- mohile market. Ruick returns with two new I9i»l model 
series and a score of improvements.
The automatic transmission is ofTcred in both the custom 
and roadmaster Hue. although with the fonner it,is optional.
ITie entire line of Buick has b e e n ---------------- ;----------  ----- -------
restyled and comes complete with 
many new features in design, en­
gineering and luxurious interior 
trim. Many important changes have 
been made in all models and two- 
lone paint effects are available if 
desired. '
The first fully automatic trans­
mission in the lowest price field—











A FULL DISPLAY OF
Propane
GAS RANGES
a n d  A p p l i a n c e s
SEE OUR EXHIBIT IN THE 
AUTO SHOW :
powerglidc’—ris offered, as an op- to sportsmen to kill
. „... * ...*u r.1 1..* t  ravens should not be allowed to
pass unchallenged, based,'as it is, 
on prejudice and ignorance. Acting 
as nature’s scavengers and sanitary 
agents they arrive in 'the interior 
valleys long before any birds are 
nesting and they clean up the car­
cases of animals which have been 
winter-casualties.
That they would eat the eggs 
and young pheasants I do not deny 
but I may say; that in 38 years 
spent almost dally in walks in our 
valleys and on our hill sides T have 
never had ocular proof of this pro­
pensity. I have known descried 
pheasant nests to remain until the 
fall unmolested by ravens daily pa­
trolling the self same ranges. The 
eggs and young of most birds have 
many eneipies, including squirrels, 
chipmunks, snakes arid hornets, yet 
we do not, set on foot, a campaign 
for their destruction or control.
The fact of ravens being especi­
ally abundant around the local 
slaughterhouses amply bears put 
my contention. Our fish arid game 
society has withdrawn the bounty 
on these birds and I appeal to you 
to follow suit.
Dr. McTaggairt Cowan, B.C.’s 
leading authority on wild life, ini a 
reply to my. query, stated that there 
was no biologist qualified to ex­
press aU intelligent opinion as to 
the economic status of the ravens 
but, it would seepi that “fools rush 
in whei’e angels fear tb tread.”
AUSTIN MACKIE.
Vernon, B.C.
tion at extra cost wth Chevrolet for 
1S51.
Hailed as one of the most revol- 
utioncry driving aids since the self­
starter. the automatic transmission 
eliminates the clutch pedal and re­
places the gearshift. In addition, 
the 1£>51 Chevrolets present a new 
profile with longer, lower, more 
sweeping lines; new Jumbo-Drum 
brakes, and a selection of 12 mod­
els, including the new Chevrolet 
!‘Bel Air,” Canada’s first hard top 
convertible.*
Records fail to show whether en­
terprising dealers ever led an un­
willing Dobbin into car showrooms, 
but in the days when the horseless 
carriage was not far removed from 
the horse, the auto trade' wooed 
prospective buyers by comparing 
the auto directly with the horse.
In 1901, the Olds Motor Works 
claimed that its baby-sized run­
about model was more reliable than 
a horse because of the danger of 
the. horse’s “Uncertain temper, sud­
den fright and unruly disposition.”
The “Runabout”! it was said—had 
a controlling mechanism that was 
“simple, strong and instanly re­
sponsive to the will of the driver.” 
Advertising claimed: “There is
nothing to watch but the road.”
In 1951, two new Oldsmobile se­
ries, the Super “88" and the “98” 
line, come to-* the public with in­
creased compression and distinctive 
improvements in exterior appear­
ance and body suspension.
The Super “ 88” features a new, 
wider and roomier Fisher body 
with more window area and con­
sequent greater visibility.
Greater riding ease is dominant 
in the “98” line through use of new 
leaf-type rear springs instead of 
coil springs. Exterior body trim on 
the 1951'series “98” features highly 
polished stainless steel. Distinguish­
ing marks on a spear-like ornamen­
tation that doubles as' a gravel 
shield, a ribbed panel on the four- 
door sedan just back of the rear 
window and vertical instead of 
horizontal louvers under the head­
lights.
Pontiac is observing its silver an­
niversary by offering a choice of 
two fully automatic transmissions, 
fresh body stylirig and a number 
of mechanical changes. Chieftain 
and Streamliner series on 120-inch 
wheelbase are contnued with a 
choice of six and eight cylinder en­
gines. -Fleetleader Special and De­
luxe series are on 115-inch wheel-
BOAT WORKS LTD.
1609 Abbott St. Kelowna. B.C.
WESTBANK
. WPSTBANK—Mrs. W. Formby 
was a traveller south of the border 
over the holiday week-end.
Following a motor trip to Cal­
gary where they spent a week 
with relatives in their former home 
city, Mr. and Mirs. L. M. Schram 
have returned to Westbank.
Mir. and Mrs. A. F. Gellatly, of 
Vancouver, were guests .of the 
former’s brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Gellatly, during last week­
end. Mr. A. Gellatly has returned 
to Vancouver,, while Mrs. Gellatly 
is spending a few days with her 
daughter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Allen, of Kelowna.
Mir. and Mrs. M. L. Riley spent 
bases and'are powered by the six- the holiday week-end with friends 
cylinder engine. , | ' “  ..................
New Pontiac exterior styling 
highlights a gull-wing grille on all 
four series. Other introductions 
are rectangular parking lights, a 
newly-created Pontiac Chieftain ra­
diator medallion, new three-dim­
ensional Pontiac Chieftain hood or­
nament; new hub caps; lower and 
wider rear fender shields and a 
new single lamp centred below the 
rear licence plate in the bumper 
apron. ;
Silver Anniversary grey and dark 
grey is the basic interior color 
theme for all 1951 Pontiacs.
in Penticton.
M;rs. K. E. Stewart returned 
home on Sunday from Vancouver 
where she attended graduation ex­
ercises of the 1951 class of the Van­
couver General Hospital; of which 
her daughter, Miss M. J. Stewart,
was a member. - ^  ^
• .  * •
Mr. and Mirs. G. Holmes had as 
their guests last week the form­
er’s mother, MIrs. H, R. Young, and 
her husband, of Quesnel. From 
Westbank the travellers proceeded 
to Spokane for a week’s stay, '
STUDEBAKER HAS ‘STARTLING’ 
MODELS AT MOTOR CAR DISPLAY
■Two startling models—the Com­
mander V-8 and the new Champion 
—have taken their places in the 
Studebakcr line.
Style-marked with characteristic 
Studebaker distinction, the cars 
arc brilliantly engineered and en- 
durlngly built right down to the 
minutest detail.
All new 1951 Studebaker cars of­
fer the most advanced “no clutch 
—no gearshift driving.” A revolu-
SEE THE NEW 1951
A u s tin  a n d  S tu d eb aker S a u
Britain’s Vyorld Famous
A ustin D E V O N  A ^ 4 P
" lI J irX O M M E R C IA L  V E H IC L E S
AUSTIN
DEVON
ALSO THE NEW 1951
Big in performance 
— small in cost I
STUDEBAKER
CHAMPION
“The, thrifty one 
for 51“
tionary new transmission called the 
Studebaker Auto-matic Drive takes 
over much of the physical exertion 
of car operating.
This newest Studebaker trans­
mission is a cotpbination of torque 
converter and direct mechanical 
drive—the brilliant triumph o>f 
nearly 15 years’ research by the 
most exacting technicians in the 
automotive industry.
The 1951 Studebaker Champion 
Regal four-door sedan comfortably 
scatsi six, ndqlts. There's plenty of 
leg room and head i;oom in the 
gracefully-contoured Studebaker. 
Restful seats are upholstered in 
fine quality cloth of cloiiiter grey 
' in n new broken chevron pattern. 
Appointments include simulated 
leather door panels and bright 
chrome trim. Arm rests, front and 
rear, are standard.
The 1951 Starlight Coupe—a, re­
freshingly different Studebaker 
Champion—is the ne\y version of 
Canada’s first "glass-all-nround” 
motor car body.
The Studebaker Champion Cus­
tom, two-door sedan is the lowest 
price Studebaker six-passenger se­
dan, It is a popular car with fam- 
lUes that include small children.
Beautiful flight-streamed flow of 
line is the eye-catcher with the 
1051 Studebaker Commander State 
four-door sedan. This long and al­
luring V-8 sedan has newiy-design- 
cd tall lights that are clearly vis­
ible from both sides nnd rear. They 
add to the Hmnrtno.sd of the ve­
hicle—nnd Increase safety.
ON DISPLAY FRI. aiid SAT. AT THfe AUTOMOBILE SHOW
Dealer:
237 Lawrence A,vc.»*Kelowna, B;C.






The A. J. Jones Boat Work.s Ltd., 
1(109 Abbott Street, will feature q 
number of pleasure and fishing 
boats at the uutomobllo show in llie 
Memorial Arena Friday and Satur­
day.  ̂  ̂  ̂ '
’There will also be ri full display 
of propane gas ranges and nppll- 
onces. Many people will be Inter- 
estetl, articles on display.
Charged in district police court 
May 28 with exceeding the 50 miles 
an hout* highway jllmlt, R, A. AHkcn 
was lined $12 and co.sta.
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  . •  " R
TH E N E W  1951
C H E V R O L E T  » O I D S N O B I I E  
F O H T IA C  '
T h e m  O n  D i s p l a y  F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  
i n  M e m o r i a l  A r e n a
IIWi -I...........
1951 CHEVROLET
1951 OLDSMOBILE SUPER ‘/88’
1951 PONTIAC
1951 BUICK
L I M I T E D
Pendozi at Leon Phone 207 and 1207
f
4k 4. r
PACE SIX 'T'l THE KELOWNA COURIER THimSDAY, JUNE 7. 1051
LANDING REGATTA JLXY 26
VERNON—The historically fam­
ous North Okanagan Regatta at Ok­
anagan Landing, revived last year 
after 12 dormant years, is scheduled 
for Thursday, July 26.
PRESENT SECOND CONCERT 
KAMLOOPS — Students from 
Kamloops Indian School presented 
their second annual open air c<m- 
cert in Riverside Park June 1.
A parking infraction cost 
Shaw a 52.W fine May 20.
H,
Fine of $2JiO was paid May 14 by 




C.C.M. BICYCLES HUCYCLES 
ENGLISH MAKES
FORD AND MONARCH CARS HAVE 
MANY IDENTIFYING FEATURES
WHILE retaining certain basic, identifying features, the 1951 ^lonarch and Ford passenger cars incorporate distinctive­
ly new body styling features which are immediately noticeable 
in front and rear end contours.
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
Its
The lOSlMonarchs 112 h.p. V-type 
cylinder engine has a number of 
mechanical revisions designed to 
provide quieter, more efficient per­
formance.
The rar-nd styling in the Mon'̂  
arch is completely changed, start­
ing wtih an enlarged rear view 
window which Is 185 square inches 
greater in expanse than that of pre­
vious models. The new. fin-like 
fenders extend well beyond the lug­
gage compartment to blend with a 
more massive, wrap-around bum­
per. Tail lights, of vertical design, 
fit into the new pattern and hub 
caps are fashioned in keeping with 
the new body lines.
Major change in the outward ap­
pearance of the 1951 Ford lies In a 
new dual-spinner grille and in the 
wider, longer wrap-around front 
end bumper. Parking lights are re­
styled and larger chrome headlamp 
rims extend beyond the lenses.
Riding qualities of the car have 
been improved by the new spring­
ing and newly-engineered rear 
shock absorbers which add to the 
comfort of the passengers. The car 
has an entirely new instrument 
; panel in which all instruments are 
leccssed and control knobs are. 
mounted in depressed cups and in­
dividually lighted.
A novel feature is an ignition 
switch starter. The driver simply 
turns the key to full right position 
to start the motor. The rear trunk 







ON T R IPS
On a vacation trip, check your 
oil every time you refill with 
gasoline. It pays to patronize sta­
tions or garages which use the ela­
borate detailed charts that show 
the exact type of oil or grease for 
each part. Automatic transmis­
sions especially may be damaged 
by use of the wrong lubricants.
Insist on quality and correct 
grades. Should' your car develop 
into an “oil eater” you have a prob­
lem that demands expert attention 
immediately.
If your car is a pre-war model, 
be sure you check your steering 
mechanism. Too.much play in the 
wheel and a tendency to “wander” 
or pull off to bne side-can take the 
pleasure out of your trip by adding 
tension and fatigue. Gareful in­
spection will tell whether the 
mechanism needs tightening, lubri­
cation and replacement of worn 
parts.
check wheel alignment, too. Give 
special attention to any "toc-in.”




The stylish Austin A-40 “Sports” 
Model, flashing centrepiece in the 
Austin exhibit at this week's mo­
tor show, came as an exciting ad­
dition to the Austin range of high- 
performance cars.'
First manufacturers* announce­
ment from England said the model 
was developed “in answer to many 
demands for open bodywork on the 
successful A-40 chassis.”
Driving'this new auto creation is 
a stimulating experience. There is 
a sureness in its road-holding and 
cornering at high-speed •that in­
spires confidence. T h e  smooth, 
progressive stopping power of the 
hydraulic brakes enhances the 
feeling of complete control.
While the standard A-40 Devon 
continues to be the biggest seller in 
the Austin family, the manufactur­
ers were not content with only 
coming up with one new model for 
1951. A new four-door sedan, the 
A-70 Hereford will undoubtedly 
gather many followers in B.C.
Powered by the now-famous A-70 
engine, the new Hereford sedan 
was designed for carefree family 
motoring. Its fine flowing lines 
create an immediate impression of 
quality that is quickly confirmed 
by effortless ease of performance 
and the satisfying comfort of 
roomy leather-upholstered interior.
Deep and wide seats are trimmed 
in leather and have the latex foam 
moulded Dunlopillo foundations, 





For 1951, Hudson Motors of Can­
ada, Ltd., has three distinctive lines 
of cars led by the Hudson Hornet, 
a spectacular line powered by the 
new H-145 engine.
In addition to the Hudson Hornet 
series there are the Cbmmodore 
Custom and Pacemaker Custom sc­
ries. All three lines feature Sky- 
Hner styling—custom luxury interi­
ors offering a new concept in beau­
ty and comfort combined with fleet 
exterior design.
Hudsons for 1951 are five feet 
high, yet have full road clearance 
and added headroom due to exclu­
sive “step down” design with re­
cessed floor. An inspection of the 
car makes it apparent that “step 
down” design is the basic reason 
for the • clean, graceful exteriors 
and low-built beauty.
Mr. Jean's encounter serves to MEN START WORKING 
show however, that danger may COPPER PROSPECT AGAIN 
lurk where least expected and that KAMLOOPS—A four-man crew 
it is well to bo careful even in the employed by Eric Larsen of North 
most familiar surroundings. Kamloops is rc-opcning the Lucky
Strike copper prospect near the' 
abandoned Iron Mask Mine on Coal 
Hill (also called Sugar Loaf), just 
oil the Trans-Canada Highway six 
miles west of Kamloops.
Sm ith Garage E xhibit




Another car in the low-priced 
field which is proving popular, \ is 
the Hillman Minx. ‘Drive in style 
. . for less per mile,’ is the slogan 
used by the British auto manufac­
turers.
You don’t have to sacrifice com­
fort, performance and fine engin­
eering to get greater gasoline mile­
age-drive a Hillman Minx and en­
joy all of them.
When you see its quality  ̂ smooth­
ness, smart lines, many extra fea­
tures and great economy, you’ll be 
proud to own a Hillman MSnx.
' 0
m
Kelowna Young Men 
Go Elsewhere With 
Telegraph Companies
Canadian National Telegraph of­
fice here last week lost two local 
youths through promotions.
. Billy Roth has gone to Victoria, 
promoted from messenger to clerk 
while Neil Manderson, al^o a mes­
senger hero, has been posted  ̂to 
Prince Rupert as a teletype opera­
tor. ■ ,
A change was also made in the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph stall re­
cently. Operator Bob Giordano 
made a successful bid lor Vancou­
ver. A permanent appointment of 
a successor has not yet been made.
SEEK OLYMPIC BERTH
[Three teams—Winnipeg Buffal­
oes, Edmonton Miercurys and St. 
Francis Xavier University of An* 
tigonish, N.S.,—have applied to 
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FEATURE FOR FEATURE . . .  FINER BY FAR
Come in! Sec the thrilling new *51 Ford . . .  
with 43 "years ahead” "features. N ew  
inside and out with beautiful new g r ille . . .  > 
new. instrument panel, ’'Luxury Louiige” 
interiors, and "Alagic Lift” rear deck lid.
You can p a y  m o r e  . . . b u t  y o u  c a n 't b u y  
better/Tcst-Dcive it!
the Olympic Games 
way, next winter. ^
at Oslo, Nor-
cially at higher-speeds, makes for^’sociation . to represent' Canada 
rough riding and wear.  ̂ ̂ .
How long has it been since you 
rotated tires? 1716 tire on the right 
rear gets hardest usage—switching 
all tires, including the spare, will 
get maximum life for all of them.
in
TWO ANIMALS 
A H A C K  MAN 
AT W ESTBANR
WESTBANK:—Bernard. Jean, a 
settler on the VLA project here, re­
ports that one evening early this 
week while climbing Mt. Boucherie 
which stands almost in the centre 
of that terrain, two large coyotes or 
wolves rushed at him. Accompany­
ing him was his dog which prompt­
ly dashed at one of the beasts, thus 
attracting its attention away from 
his master. \
Surprised by this unpleasant, and 
decidedly unexpected . experience, 
Mr. Jean was finally able to call 
off his dog and drive the animals 
into the bush. It is presumed that 
the pair of wolves or coyotes may 
have resented the intrusion of man 
and dog for the reason that their 
young were hidden somewhere in 
the vicinity.
For years it has been the custom 
for youngsters as well as adults to 
climb Mt. Boucherie and other hills 
surrounding Westbank without any 
thought ..that danger might threat­
en from attackyoy wild animals. It 
is not'uncommon for hikers to see 
: a coyote slink off behind a tree 
. and finally disappear altogether 
when humans come on the scene.
HILLMAN THE BIGGEST LITTLE CAR ON THE ROAD
iSf
THE FAMOUS STEP-DOWN DESIGN 
MARKS THE 1951 SERIES
You are invited to inspect the above models—  ̂ on display at the auto show
G a r a :
7vf332 Leon ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Motorists L, G. Wilson and V. 
Romanetz each paid $2.50 fine May 
16 for parking infractions.
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  L T D .
FORD — MONARCH
1487 Pendozi Phone 352
Trade Board Urges 




You choose the material from 
our stock and have them made 
up for yoiir car. One day ser­
vice. Plaids, leopard skin, plas­
ties, leatherettes, cte.
C . \ U .  IN AT lhl7 W A T l - k  ST.
Pike’s Car
(GIBSON MOTORS)
COMl'Un'lv AUTO INTEKIOU REPAIRS
iSW IiBW M ilip
A "strong resolution, passed by 
thc_ Kelowna Board of Trade at 
their quarterly dinner-meeting on 
Wiednesday evening,* has been, sent 
to. the Okanagan Flood Control 
Committee and the department of 
public \vorks in both Ottawa and 
Victoria,
The motion was made by R. P. 
MacLcan and concerned the level, 
of Okanagan Lake.
The meeting went on record as 
urging (1) that the lake bo lowered 
as rapidly as feasible, and (2) that 
work proceed on the control proj­
ect at once; that Is, work not sub­
ject to further negotiations. Tlic
meeting felt that those concerned 
must know where the Oliver siph­
on iii going to be and that the river 
channel should <bc dug Avithout de­
lay.
The Board, while appreciative of 
the work already done by the gov­
ernment on roads, also passed a 
resolution that the road between 
Summcrlund and the Antlers be 
immcdiatoly repaired and put in 
fit shap9 to travel and be recon­
structed/ at the latest, next year.
[The Knox Mountain Lookout nl ô 
came in for discussion and the 
Board expressed a desire that the 
road*be Improved.
a i C C E S m  VAM BTY C fflC E R T  
TAKES P U C E  A T  EAST KELOWNA
EAST IGCLOWNA-A very 8\ic- 
ccssful variety contort, sponsored 
by the members of the Parish 
Guild, was held iiv the Community 
Hall on Friday last. Tlie following 
program was presented; O Canada; 
accordion, selections by the Mills 
brothers; mosquito dance, Shoridau 
Carr-Hllton; songs, Barry Clarke; 
violin solo by Cllvc Splller; reci­
tation by Brian Willett, *
Songs, by Mary Mhrtons; piano 
duct by M. Catchpolc and O, An- 
dei-scn; Sponlsli dunce, AnlolneUe 
and Brenda Carr-HIUon; trio, B, 
\Vilson, B. Campbell and 1). Fer­
guson; piano solo; Waller Bresch; 
songs by John, Gates; plniio, Mrs. 
A. J. Prllchurd; accordion sclccllon, 
Mills brothers; songs, by V»"'lva 
Maxson,
Sword (lance by Kathleen Clark; 
piano, Marietta Andoison; songs by 
Aideii Splller; recitation by .lolm 
Ellison; violin, Mrs. Michael Hall; 
songs by .Truden Hayes; accordion 
solo, Brian Mills; God Save the 
King.
Tito progrom was arranged by 
Mrs. G. I>. Fitzgcrilld and Mrs, G. 
Porter. Pr<k;ccda will go to the’ 
Guild funds. ,ft '
Bctty-Loij Pctbybrldge is spend­
ing the holiday week-end at the 
home of her (ulhcr, R, C. Pcllvy.. 
bridge.
' * * •
Mrs. S(K'ncer Price and llUle 
daughter acconqianlcd by Mr. and 
Mrs. L. lauisdowne, of Kelowna, 
are visiting relatives and friends in 
Taber, ^Uberta.
Mr. and Mli's, A. W. Rogers hitve 
returned from their holiday which 
they spent at, the coast and Port- 
Jand, (Oregon, where they were tlic 
guests of Mil’s. Rogers brother-in- 
law and sister.
Mrs; R. Smith has relurhed from 
a few days visit with her mother 
in Penticton^
Mrs. R. T. Graham loft on Friday 
for a six montliH' holiday in Eng­
land, witerc she will stay with Iter 
daligitter, Eileen, and visit relatives 
in different parts of England and 
Scotland,. 'Travelling with Mrs. 
Graham Is Mrs. W. H. II. M’eUou- 
gull, of Kelowna,
U. A.' Chell, of 011v(M‘, spent llte 
holiday week-end at the home of 
B;. C. Pcthybrldge;,
ft ft ' ft’
Mrs. P. F. Htiborn, (if Bankhead 
Heights, was a visitor at the home 
of Mrs, W. HInce, during Uiu week. , • • •
Students receiving eongratula- 
tions on their graduation In Ki'low* 
na last Friday are Juno Perry and 
Joyce French,
HONORED FOR RKHCUli 
MON171EAL (C'P)-Conslubles D.
^'‘■(jvlcr of
jne ll,CJVv.I. were commended by 
tiiclr superintendent after he was 
advised by a grateful resident timt 
iney had spotted a fire in n home 
«'«1 Innl res- 





' See th e  B eau titu l AUSTIN A«90
The car that broke the endurance record at Indianapolis
O n  D i s p l a y . . .  THE NEW AUSTIN"a' tO
A-IO
i
THE CAR PEOPLE ARE APPLAUOING ALL OVER THE WORLD
MISSION CREEK
jflKiJ JR A HJN SAKsiHK&AKsRs
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R u t l a n d  S c h o o l  P u p i l s  
E n j o y  A n n u a l  O u t i n g s
FI*'\V (lays if any. were looked forward to with more eageniess than last Friday by tlie boys and girls of Rutland.
For on that day was staged the combined play day for the 
primary scliool aiid the sptjTrts meet for the elem entary school.
One of the aims was to get as many pupils as possible par­
ticipating in at least one event. The ma.ss'of youngsters enjoved
the outintr to the full but none of them was as tired as their - s a.e;. mwrior wiseoan Kitalira, cf ------iiK. uumg lo ine luu^ mu “0”c oi i”em was as u r tu  as ineir League encounter at Kamloops was oillani. 2b "i
teachers after,the strain and labors of the day was over. a real pitching battle between Ed stewaR U .........
B c e c r o f f s  
H t m e r  N i p s  
R i t l a n d e i s
Rutland 2, Okanots 3 ,
By CLYDE MCKENZIE 
Sunday's B.C. Interior Baseball
it was a foul.
Host Wlnneld Next
Ttie Adanacs made many sparkl­
ing plays which had the Kamloops 
crowd cheering lustily. The brand 
of ball the Rutland nine is playing 
now is deserving of increased sup­
port. Finances will have to im­
prove considerably if the club is to 
operate in the black.
This coming Sundays’ tilt at Rut­
land when. Winfield will be enter­
tained is shaping up as a natural 
os there is much rivalry between
6 o o n i e * s  B a c k  B u t  T i g e r s  
S t i l l  B e a t e n  I n  O v e r t i m e
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) Only in the first quarter did the tons  ̂went to Gordie Bush, Jim 
VERNON—Vernon Tigers came Klippcrs show any signs of being Davies, Doug Simpson and Don 
through with an amazing reversal able to do anything like <they did , Tompson.  ̂ '
of form Tuesday and just failed to Saturday when they swamped the ..  ̂
nip ' the power-laden Kamloops Tigers 27-13 for .the Tigers’ most (Includes all games to date) 
these two clubs. Game time is 2:30 Klippers in an overtime boxia lea- ignominious loss in years.
Ray Dominic! and Bob Haradlne Floor HockcV Starts;
counted the other Kamloops mark- * „  _  j
ers. Call For All Interested
Boonie Sammartino, pkaying his , ' _ , , , ■
first game of the ycary paced the Want to play floor hockey before 
Vernon team with a trcmencious lue weather gets too hot? 
display of spirit, good for three Preliminary stages will be taken 
goals. John Ritchie and Merv Bl- this afternoon when a session \vlU 
douskl scowxi two each and single- he held in Memorial Arena. All
“ teams wishing to enter or players 
wanting a spot on a team should
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5 1107
Here arc the results:
PRDXARY PLAY DAY 
Decorated Bicycles
1, Ann Gustafson; 2. Bobbie Hen­
derson; 3, Lee Dowsley,
"" Dashes
Boys, 6 years—1, Ian Angus; 2, 
Dick Yamaoka; 3, Jimmy Bowes.
Girls, G years—1, Doreen Balfour; 
2, Grace Terai; 3, Kathy Marzinzik.
Boys. 7 years—1. Bobbie Wohld; 
2, Laurence Ruttig; 3. Glen Reid.
Girls, 7 years—1, Jacqueline Mon- 
tagnon; 2, Lillian Sengcr; 3, Betty 
Knezacek.
Boys, 8 year.s—1, Harry Johnston; 
2. Alphonse Senger; 3, George 
Kantz, ■ /
Girls, 8 years—1, Muriel Fielder; 
2. Leona Donhayser; 3, Gwen Ram­
say. ,
Boys, 9 years—;1, Joe Bauer; 2, 
Bobby McKinley; 3, Jimmy Gray.
Girls, 9 years—1, Shirley Ras­
mussen; 2. Carol Wo.stradowski; 3, 
Nola Brooks.
Boys, 10 and over—1, Ken Erd­
mann; 2. Danny Weisbeck; 3, Mi­
chael Blielc.
Girls, 10 and over—1. Veronica 
Sail; 2, Lois Frost; 3, Kay Ritchie.
Boys, 9 years—1, Jimmy Grav; 2, Gallacher of the Rutland Adanacs Campbell, c _ _ . 4 1 1  5 2
George Froelich; 3, Andrew and Peter Plastiras of the Kam- N^ito. 3b ...........  4 0 0 1 2
Schneider. . loops Okonots. Mlts Koga, s s ........ 4 1 1 1 1
Girls, 9 years—1. Shirley Ras- Although Rutland picked up 11 Senger, rf 4 0 2 1 0
mussen; 2, Carol Wostradowski; 3, hits they were too well scattered to strangahan. lb .. 3/ 0 2 4 0
Gloria Ritchie. produce a winning margin while Gallacher. p ....... 4 0 2 1 3
Boys 10 and over—1, Ken Erd- Gallacher was holding the opposi- Fitzpatrick, lb .... I  0 0 5 0
man; 2. EmU Schwarz; 3. Don Uon to six hits. A home run Morio Koga, cf _ 1 0 0 0 0
against the scoreboard by Gordon . - -----_  _  __
Beecroft with one aboard in the Totals .I.. . , . 38 2 11 24 8
seventh produced the winning run, OKONOTS AB R HPOA
guc classic, ,  Kamloops hat-trick men w e re  Kamloops 6
All square at 12-12 at the end Tommy Powell. A1 McDonald and Salmon Arm « 4 2 2 52
of regulation time, Klippers waltz- Bert Bertoia. Dean Deslreau and Kelowna 4 2 2 48
ed through with three overtime Stan Tyson had two each while Armstrong 5 2 3 (57
counters to win 15-13. ' Johnson, Dick McCIuskey, Trevor Vernon _______ 5 1 4 74
A Pts 
75 10
NEW COACH FOR \ ’ERNON
VERNON — George Mullen of 
Armstrong is tlie new conch of the 
Venion entry in the Okanagan- 
Mainline Baseball League, replacing 
J. G. "Curly” JclHson who resigned 
as coach but stayed on as manager.
x n i i R  m ? K IL O W N A  M O ie i lS  U M m O
Buckland.
Girls 10 and over—1, Mildred 
Wiggins; 2. Lois Frost; 3, Veronica 
Sali.
Three-Legged Races
Stewart’s three hits went for Evenson, 2b 4
naught as there were no baserun- Beecroft,' cf 4
_ „ , _ ners and twice two men were out. Fowles, ss ..... . 4
A long high drive by John Naito Brewer,, rf ...i.;.-... 2
dwarfed Beecroft’s home run. but Lussler, rf ........... .............j 2
Brkich, lb
and Bud Touvilla; 2. Eddy sVan 
Sickle and Ian Angus; 3, Karma 
Basran and Tommy Lindsay.
Girls, 6 years—1, Olive Ritchie 
and Patricia Lee; 2, Doreen Balfour 
and Janet Flegel; 3, Mary Ann 
Fleming and Ann Honig.
Boys, 7 years—1. Billy Marshall 
and Ronnie Graf; 2,-Marvin Black- 
law and Neil,Brooks: 3, Boby \Yowk 
and Terry Sakamoto. *
Girls, 7 years—1, Carlee Meise
KLIPPERS M AUL 
VERNON TIGERS
(Special to The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS—Kamloops Klippers 
made it four wins in a row Satur-
0 13 
0 0Saklofsky, 3b 
Takanaka, If 
Prehara, c
Plastiras, p ... i._.
Walsh, p .....
Totals ........ 30 3 6 27 13 2
RUTLAND ____+... 010 000 010—2
OKONOTS .....+..... 010 000 20x—3
SUMMARY—Earned runs:' Ok-
7HIS WOULDN’T HAVE 
HAPPENED IF YOU’D 











REGULAR TIRE INSPECTIONS 
REALLY SAVE YOU 
INCONVENIENCE AND MONEY 
IN THE LONG R U N . '
and Sheny Geen; 2. Jacqueline day night as they trounced Vernon onotr3 R u t S n r r  ^o-ba7^^ 
Montagnon and Kathy Mlarzinzik; Tigers 27-13 m a boxia league fix- gtewart, Campbell. Home run: Bee-
Whcelbarrow Races
Boys, 6 years—1, Dickie Yamaoka Tommy Milne; 3, -Henry
3, Katherina 2^cigler and Ona Ka- .. .niniifiAc nf +Tia croft. Bases on. balls; >f£ Gallachertur. For the first 10 minutes of the . Qtmok out* bv Crailacher 6* bv
Boys. 8 years—1, Harry Johnson Vernonites^ looked ^ Plastiras 5; by Wjalsh 1. Left on
and Wayne Homing; 2, George though they would make a game o  ̂ Qkonots 7; Rutland 9. Double
. enrv it. However, Klippers strong (n n̂ irinVi lATiiri '
and Terry Ghaffey; 2. Ian Angus Schwarz and Jacob Jantzeh.
and Karma Basran; 3, Eddy Van 
Sickle and Bud Tuovilla.
Girls, 6 years—1, Jacqueline 
Montagnon and Olive Ritch; '2, Jan­
ette Legel and Nancy Ito; 3, Sancra 
Boone and Wendy Jackman.
Girls, 8 years—1, Helen Baum- period wore on and soon they 
garten and Eva Honig; 2, Annie were away runnmg.
u u V. .. - o,. play: Brewer to Brkich. Wild pitch:
Plastiras. Umpires: Bud Fraser
After leading 8-4 at the end of 
the first, Klippers stretched the 
lead to 14-7 by half-time, Kam­
loops added seven more to Vernon’s 
five in the third for a 21-12 margin 
going into the finale. ,
Former New WIestminster Adan-
Sakamoto and Joyce Terai; 3, Ber­
nice Kyle and Jean Yamaoka.
Boys, 9 years—1, Ron Wasman 
and Boz McKinley: 2, Andy Schnei- 
Boys, 7 years—1. Ronnie Graf ^^r a*nd Allan Simla;' 3, Lee Dows- 
and Billy Marshall; 2, Jerry Rivard Bruce Bell.
and Jerry Sieben; 3, Kenny Wowk Girls, 9 years—I, Dianna Cousins ^
and Jimmy Gardner, Chaffey; 2, Nola Brooks ac Stan Tyson pawd tl^  Kllppere
Girls, 7 years—1, Betty Knezacek and Carol Wostradowski; 3, Shir- with swen goals. Tom Powell and 
and Sandra Walrod; 2. Katharine *̂̂ y Basmussen and Gloria Ritchie, Desireau each notched hat-
Zieglor and Ona Kay tur; 3, Mar- Boys 10 and oyer—1, Ken Erd- tricks,
garet Manarin and Frances Man- naann and Don Buckland; 2, Elmer
son. Schwarz and Michael Bliele; 3,
Boys, 8 years—1, Wayne Horning T*p^don Fehr and Leonard Blasko- 
arid Billy Ponto; 2, George Kantz
and Tommy Milne; 3, Alphonse „ 10 and over—1, Veronica
Senger and Ken Yamada. Sah and Vivian Boone; 2, Mildred
Girls, 8 years—Leona Donhausei' ^*2gins and, Kay Ritchie; 3, Nola 
and Ruby Kleven; 2, Jean Yamao- Brooks and Lois Frost.
Novelty Races
and Jim Mlallach. Time of game; 1 
hr. '30 mins.
ftb 'reltn /fea cfq aa rfersfo r GOOD^^Ve A R  SALES & SERVICE
l e t v S
John Ritchie was high man for 
Vernon with four goals,
KART'MEETS JUNE 12 
Next monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table will 
be in the. City Hall June 12 at 7:30 
p.m. ■'
ka and Bernice Kyle; 3, Mary Ann 
Scdlack and Mu rial Fielder.
Boys, 9 years—1, Dennis Hauk 
and Joe Bauer; 2,; Ronald Wasman 
and Bobby McKinley: 3, George 
Kyle and George Froelich;.
Girls, 9 years—1, Shirley Dem- 
cheon and Elaine Murray; 2, Nola 
Brooks and Carol Wostradowski; 3, 
Gloria Ritchie and Marjorie Som- 
merfield.
Boys l6 and over—1, Emil 
Schwartz and John Honig; 2, Elmer 
Schwartz and Michael Bliele; 3, 
Haryey Reid and Gorden Fehr. 
Girls 10 and over—1, Mildred
: Book balance: boys. 6 years—1, 
Ian Angus; 2, Dick Yamaoka; 3, 
Jimmy Bowes.
Girls, 6 years—1, Doreen Balfour; 
2, Kathy Marzinzik; 3, Grace Terai.
Skipping; boys, 6 years—1, Herb 
Fleming; 2, Bob Wohld; 3, Billy 
Marshall. . .
Girls, 7 years—1, Lillian Senger; 
2, Betty Knezacek; 3, Jacqueline 
Montagnon. \
Baby bottle: boys, 8 years—1, 
Harry Johnson; 2, Alphonse Sen­
ger; 3̂, George Kantz,
Girls, 8 year?—1, Muriel Fielder;
Wiggins and Lois Frost: 2, Vivian 2. Leona Donhauser; 3, Gwen Ram- 
Boono and ■ Veronica 'Sali; 3, Nola say.
r Brooks ' and* Kay Ritchie,
Sack Races ‘ -
Boys, 6 years—1, Ian Angus; 2,
' Bud Touvilla; 3, Terry Chaffey. 
Girls, 6 years—J, Olive Ritchie; 
2, Anne Honig; 3, Grace Terat.
Boys, 7 years—1, Ronnie Graf; 2, 
Terry Sakamoto; 3, Ronnie Yam- 
, abe.■
Girls, 7 years—1, Ona Katur; 2, 
Mary Uyeyama; 3, Betty Knezacek.
Boys, 8 years—1, Harry Johnson; 
2, Bruce Bissell; ,3, John Campbell.
Girls, 8 years—Leona Donhauser; 
2, Joyce Terai; 3, Gwen Ramsay.
CONSTIPATION G O N E - 
FEElSflN EI
“For several years I sufTored from 
(xmstipation. Then I started eat­
ing AI.L-BRAN regularly. Now I 
feel fit as a fiddlol” Henry Rich­
ard, 12G2 Lafuntaino, Montreal. 
Jm t one of many 
' unsolicited letters 
from AU.-ORAN, us­
ers. You, too, can 
expect amazing re­
lief from constipa­
tion duo to lack of 
dietary bulk. Eat 
an ounce of tasty 
KKLLoao’a AIX-DIIAN dally, drink 
plenty of wator! If not completely 
satisliod after 10 .days, return 
empty carton to Kellogg’s, Lon­
don, Ontario. Got d o u u l r  y o u r  
m o n k y .u a c k I
>
Shopping bay: boys, 9 years^l.
Bob McKinley; 2, Joe Bauer; 3,
Jimmy Gray, ■-
Girls, ,9 years—1, Carol Wostra-  ̂
dowski; 2, Shirley Rasmussen; 3, Ottonbreir“mL 
Nona Brooks. ,
Obstacle; boys 10 and over—1,
Ken Erdmann; 2,’ Mike Bliele; 3,
Dan Weisbeck. .
Girls 10 and over—̂ Kay Ritchie;
2, Veronica Sali; 3, Lois Frost.
ELEMENTARY SPORTS MEET 
Relays ■
Girls under 12—1, House TV 
(Shirley Uyeyama, Margaret Field­
er, Iona Metlewski, Elaine Martin);
2, House III (Dolores Bach, Mar­
lene Roy, Gladys Silbernagel, Bet­
ty Siegman); 3, House II (Violet 
Grant, Shirley Marshall, Jean Blas- 
kovits, Loretta Manarin.) :■
Boys under 12—1, House IV (Al­
vin Church, Arnold Roth, Willie 
Epp, Harvey (jourlie); 2. House 1 
(Roy Famaoka, Jim Graf,, Garry 
Wolfe, Joe Meier); 3, House II (Art 
Yeast, Dennis Ponto, Tom Balfour,
Wayne Hildred.)
Girls,. 12 and over—1, House n  
(Shafon Campbell, Phyllis Ramsay,
' Leona Hoffman, Rita Van Sickle);
2, House III (Emily Kaleta, Joy 
Frost, Evelyn Ottenbrelt, Edna 
Olive); 3. House IV (Nap Terai,
Bertha Roth, Idclla Ypast, Mary 
Stofanik);
Boy.s 12 and over-1, House II
Fleming, David Horning, Ed Gallg- 
nan.) '
Sack Races
Girls under 12—1, ,Vickie Bissell 
(111); 2, Hiromi Ikari (1); 3, Jo- 
Anne Duncan (IV).,
Boys under 12—1, Wlilbur Wostra­
dowski (I); 2, Kenny Kayton (IV) ; 
3, Kenny Kandt (I).
Girls 12 and over—1, Leona Hoff-, 
man (II); , 2, Caroline Schneider 
(III); 3, Idella Yeast'(IV).
Boys 12 and over—1,'Ted Curtiss 
(II); 2, Billy Wostradowski (IV); 3, 
Robert Bosley (I). i
Skipping Race
Girls under 12—1,' Janet Stplz- 
(I): 2, Vicki Bissell (III); 3, MaH- 
lyne Campbell (IV), , *
Girls 12 and over—1, Alleen Roy 
(I); 2, Edna Olive (III); 3, Evelyn
High Jump ,
Boys under 12—1, Diedrlch Hess
(III) ; 2, Vernon Burnell (III) ; 3, 
Richard Kitsch (IV).
Boys 12 and over—1, Darrel Bis- 
sell (III); 2, Ernest Stephen (I); 3, 
John Ziegler (III);
Girls under 12-1, Elaine, Martin
(IV) ; 2, Margaret Fielder (IV); 3,
Florence Senger (1).. ’
Girls 12 and over—1, Phyllis 
Ramsay (II) ; 2, Reta Van Sickle
(II) ; 3, Frieda Van Sickle (IV).
Potato Race
Girls, under 12—tL Betty Sige- 
mnn (III); - 2, Shirley .Uyeyama 
(IV); 3, EYieda Loewen (I).
Girls 12 and over—1, Joy Frost
(III) ; 2, Helen Simla (II); 3, Leona 
Hoffman (II).
Boys under 12—1, Gordon Helt- 
man (HI); 2, Robbie Kroschinski
(H) ; 3, Kenny Kaytor (IV).
Boys 12 and over—1, Tony Hehr
(I) ;. 2, John Stolz (I); , 3, Donald 
Fisher (III).
. Broad Jump
Boys under 12—1, Art Yeast (ID; 
2, Eldon Okert (HI); 3; Allan Horn- 
Ing (III).
Boys 12 and over—1, Howard
ihll advertljcmenl Ii hot published or displayed bv the Liquor 
. Coord or by the Gdvernfflent oft British ColuibolA.
Control
mm tm
OWHEÎ  $H0UiS» 
HAVE mt
RELINE WITH.
Adam Bliolo, Dwayne Lnyng); 2) a „
House 1 (Jim Horning, Lionel
Hoffman, John Stolz, .Tony Hehr); t nnv ”  ’
3. HOU.C .V >S..n.oy Ao..n. ‘‘“f i r T “.iS'’ ovor_l, Sharon.
Cftmpbell (II): 2„ Helen Simla (II);
3, Frieda van Sickle (IV). 
Three-Legged Races 
Boys under 12—1, Nicky Bauer 
and John Scdlack (I); 2, Fred Saw- 
nda nnc| Tom Balfour (II); 3, Eldon 
Okert and ErroU Ritchie, (III).
Boys 12 and over—1, Bruce Pres­
ton and Dnryll Bissell (III); 2, 
Lionel Hoffman and Robert Bosley 
(I): 3, John Rivard and Billy Wo.s- 
tindow.ski (IV).
Girls under 12—l, Hiromi Ikorl 
nhd Donna Barber (I); 2. Loretta 
Msnnrln ohd Brenda JewoU (11); 3, 
Kntlilccn Day and Shirley Uyeya- 
mn (IV).
Sprints
Boys 9 years—1, Jim Graf (I) ; 2, 
Wayne Hildred (II); 3, Roy Ynmn- 
oka (I).
Boys 10 years—1, Vernon Bur­
nell (111): 2, Barry Forsythe (111); 
3, Willie Epp (IV).
Boys II years—1, Art Yeast (ID;
2, Uoldrich Hc.s.s (III); 3, Allan 
Horning (HI).
Boys 12 years—1, Darryl Bisspll 
(III); 2, Howard Johnson (ID; 3, 
Jim Hannan (I).
• Boys 13 and over~l, Donald 
Fisher (III); 2. Karl Wiggins (II);
3, l.nrry Ritchie (ID.
Girls 0 year.s—1. Dolores Bach
(IID; 2, Shirley Uyeyama (IV); 3, 
Kathleen Day (IV).
Girls 10 years—I. Anne Moser' 
(I): 2.Mnrgaret Fielder (IV); 3.
, Vicki Bissell (111),
Girls 11 years—1, Janet Stolz (D; 
a. Iona Meltlewsky (IV) ; 3. Shirley 
Marshall (ID.,
Girl# 18 years—1, Phyllis Ramsay 
(ID: 2. Sharon Campbell (ID; 3, 
Joy Frost (UD.
Girls 13 and over—1, Aiken Roy 
(T" 2. Darlene Finley (IV); 3, Shlr- 
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SEE YOUR GARAGE MAN
Yes,- your neighbourhood Shell Dealer has less perfonnance and full mileage. Get Shell
die inost powerful gasoline your car can use Premium from your neighbourhood Shell
—'Activated* Shell Premium. It’s 'activated* Dealer~it*s the most powerful gasolinc your 
three.ways—for quick starts, smooth, knoî k- car can use!
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JAYCEES HOLD 
MONTHLY PARLEY
The monthly dinner meeting of 
the Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce was held last week at 
the Kelowna Golf Club. President 
Roy Winsby was in the chair.
A report'on Jayscc Lady-ofrthe- 
Lake activities was given by chair­
man Craig Brodic. Don Roberts is 
building chairman.
The local chamber also discussed 
the Pairit-up, Cican-up campaign 
and thought much beautification 
had result^.
The next dinner meeting will be 
held on June 25. The usual summer 
recess follows with no meetings be­
ing held until Septefnber.
Vegetable Growers Plagued 
By Serioos Cntworm Ontbreab i l
serious out-VEGKTABLE growers are being plagued by abreak of cutworms, and production will be reduced con-
toll of stone fruit trees and many 
cherries, peaches and apricots are 
again dying back. Some of last
sidcrablv, according to the fortnightly B.C. Department of year's apricot plantings have also
Agriculture crop report released this morning. ' Soln*fn£??^iiSi?ted‘’K^the tem-
Maggots are row showing up in onions and cabbage plots, perature fluctuations which occur- 
and reseeding has been necessary. . red this last winter (1950-51).
p o p  outlook for apples, pears and-prunes continues fav- iJ^% ^“ ® d^'^reven^m oreS  
orable. Indications point to a heavier cherry crop than anticipa- outbreak of cutworms . than 
ted earlier. Crop, however, will still be light. Peach and apricot that which occurred last year, 
plantings are still dying hack due to the 1949-50 winter injury. Penticton, Naramata, Kaledcn and
Strong winds have delayp  application of codling moth ^  reporteS^^S^^Ia. With the 
sprays. European red mite and pear psylla are showing up in exception of a few days around 
some orchards especially where pink sprays of parathion were May 20, the weather has been quite
If you own 
valuables . . •
Don’t he without a floater 
policy to protect you a^ in st  
loss, damage, theft or fire.
Call on
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.




Preliminary estimates for the 
small fruits’ crop shows there will 
be a decrease in strawberries and 
loganberries, with an increase in 
raspberry, goosebejrry, black cur
tions may arise due to reduction in 
amount of sprays being applied 
throughout the district.
Signs of winter injury are be­
coming apparent in isolated rasp-
currant, and blackberry berry patches but crop conditions
for small fruits look favorable on 
the whole. Strawberries at Magna 
Bay started blooming about May 22. 
and were in full bloom on ^ ay  2S. 
Raspberries in Salmon Arm will 
start blooming around May 31.
rant, red 
yields.
Following is the report by dis­
tricts:
Salmon Arm and Sorrento
As reported May 28: The weather 
during the past fortnight has been 
quite variable. The maximum tern-
cloudy. Ground crops are not pro­
gressing as rapidly as usual.
The set of apples appears rather 
spotty, but unless there is a heavy 
“June drop” there should be nor­
mal crops of all varieties, including 
Delicious. Apricots and peaches 
are sizing well.
Codling moth was active over the 
week-end of May 20 but has abated 
since then. Mites are showing up 
in the occasional orchard especial­
ly where pink sprays of parathion 
were not applied. Powdery mildew
HEAVY RAINS cut the blazing forests of the Gogama district in On­
tario to smouldering patches, but the airlift supplying weary firefighters 
continues. Men are stationed at many places to build firebreaks if the' 
fires break out again, and they arc provisioned by air. ' -
Vegetable crops are progressing fairly evident. Most growers
satisfactorily but the cutworms
w
D is t ille d , B le n d e d  a n d  
B o ttle d  in  S c o tla n d
26% or. bottles
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia. . '
perature reached 81 degrees P. and ^re making serious inroads in some 
minimum was 36 degrees F, but locations.
has been generally cool with scat- '  nvama.: Win­
tered showers and sometimes high ^ '^ a * ^ / o k a n a ’giS
Pollinating conditions for tree
fruits were fair and satisfactory n i ^ s  The
of apples seems assured. A more 
than'Sual amount of blotsum thin- ‘L
ning has neen carried out with - —  - : -
generally satisfactory results.. Pests
and diseases are not as yet a prob­
lem in the orchard but complica-
«om
WILLIAMS
O ltO M A T lC
^  OIL BURNER V '
ORDER NOW  
While installation 






day of the year to date. During 
this warm period codling moths be­
came quite active, but at present 
moth activity is practically nil. 
First moth captures ‘ were made on 
20, ten days earlier than in
1950.
The orchards at present are well 
past the blooming period, and con­
siderable sluffing is now taking 
place on Delicious and McIntosh. 
Delicious this year showed a very, 
heavy blossom but now appear to 
be losing ground and many trees 
are shoyving the effects of winter 
damage. Large branches are dying 
back and it is doubtful if many 
trees will mature their crop. Jona­
than and Rome Beauty are also 
blowing severe injury. McIntosh
have not completed,the first cover 
spray.
Okanagan Falls, Oliver and 
Osoyoos
As reported MJay 31, The weath­
er during the past while has been 
cool with little rain. The flood dan­
ger seems to have been alleviated 
with the closing of the flood gates 
at Pentjeton. .
The fruit trees are making good 
vigorous growth and the fruit is 
growing well. The apple clusters 
have in most cases been naturally 
thinned to one and two fruits per 
spur which will help in thinning. 
The second codling moth spray 
will be applied during the coming 
week. Fire blight is now appear­
ing in many orchards. The entiT 
was made through the primary 
blossom and at the moment has not 
visibly moved past the spur in 
most cases. Peach leaf curl is to 
be noted in orchards where ihe 
dormant spray was omitted. Pear 
psylla has been found in some or-
SIX MEMBERS 
OF BCD’S ARE 
INTERVIEWED
Six members of the British Col­
umbia. Dragoons were interviewed 
by the mobile recruiting team of 
the Seaforth Highlanders of Can­
ada when they visited ‘ Kelowna 
recently.
The Vancouver unit is now ac­
tively recruiting fdr a company of 
men for overseas service in the 
27th Canadian Infantry Brigade. It 
is highly probable the six local 
men will enlist for active service 
within the near future, recruiting 
officials stated. .
Physically-fit men between the 
age of 18 and 46 are being urged 
to enlist in the army. Headquarters 




crop appear^ to be very spotty.
iVe
Pears appear to have set quite 
heavy and will require consider­
able thinning. A fair crop of
chards in sufficient quantity to ^mco, friend of the birds, is dead, 
warrant spraying. Green p e a c h  pigeons, of -Nanaimo
aphid has necessitated a spray in streets every day at a set time for
many years,, and had a passion for
Aove" 0;/nY®
prunes is expected and ; younger vigorous growth. Cutworms have
The hot caps have fceen opened befriending dogs and other animals, 
on the vegetable plants'and the ~ 
plants have been making good
tvdidle F I X 'I T
>5̂
uToor mother had 
A fit with daughter 
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OUtillod ond bottled In bond by 
H. CORBY OISIllliRY llO.r
Cotbyviller Oolorio
Tills advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by tlic Govcriuncut of British Columbia*
of
for
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR)
prune trees are rapidly recovering 
from the past injury.
Strawberries at present are in 
full bloom and tonnage should be 
up slightly. Respberries are show­
ing the effects of the April freeze 
,and it is likely the crop will be 
down from last year. Black Cur­
rants at: present are making good 
growth and a good crop is expected.
LIM ITED
caused considerable trouble this 
year, in some locations eating off a 
large percentage'of the plants.
Kootenay and Arrow Lakes 
As reported! May 29. During the 
past two weeks-the weather has 
been unsettled with good rainfalls, 
being experienced in most parts of 
the district. Some days it has been 
clear and warm with the tempera-
1131' Ellis St. Phone 1039
Dusts have been applied for mite in the low eighties.
TODAY
NEW
T i r c F t o R c '
C H A M P I O N S
SIZE 6.00/16
D R I V E  I N  T O D A Y  . . .
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
SH ELL STATION
,Bernard Ave. Phone No. 300
control,
Early potatoes are showing up 
well but many patches appear to 
be quite spotty. Head lettuce from, 
the Armstrong district should be 
available before the next news let­
ter. Hothouse tomatoes are now 
moving into local stores.
Field crops are making rapid 
growth. Pasture and range lands 
are in good shape and growth is 
excellent.
Pest situation at present is caus­
ing concern to' most growers. Cut­
worms appear to have. made in­
roads in all crops and growers are 
. using dusts very freely. Maggots 
are now showing up in onions and 
cabbage plots. Powdery mildew 
has been noticed in tho odd Jona­
than block where sprays have been 
omitted. Mites have been •quite 
active and combnation sprays for 
codling moth and mites arc being 
applied.
Kelowna
As reported May 30. Since Oic 
last report some hot days and 
warm evenings have been experi­
enced, but during the last week 
cooler weather has resulted ■with
night time temperatures touching 
freezing levels. fThe cooler weather 
has been accompanied by strong 
winds. The season continues dry.
Tho crop outlook for apples, 
pears and prunes continues favor­
able, indications are that there will 
be more cherries than’ was previ­
ously tliought, but: this crop Is still 
light, while the showing of peach­
es and apricots Is still very poor,
The strong winds have delayed 
the application ot codling moth 
sprny.H ip many instances. Some 
sprays for the control of European, 
red mite, ond.pcar psylla arc also 
necessary.
Vegetable crops continue to pro­
gress favorably, Tomato planting 
Is nearing completion. Cutworms 
have caused greater damage to 
vegetables thl.s season than for
Early.; varieties of strawberries 
are past full bloom and later vari­
eties are coming on. The blossom 
showing would indicate quite a 
good crop. Due to various factors, 
the acreage planted to strawberries 
in the district is becoming smaller 
each year so that production this 
year cannot be expected to exceed, 
that of last year. Raspberries have 
a good showing of blossom buds 
and the 'crop should be heavier 
than last year’s crop.
Cherries for the most part, ap­
pear to have set well, as far as can 
be afscertained at this early date. 
Blossom infection by the brown rot 
organism is in evidence In some 
sections of the district and,. if the 
season is fairly wet, this'disease 
could cause serious loses in some 
orchards, where it appears to have 
a foothold. Up to Within a week 
ago, tho weather was not very con­
ducive to the development of apple 
scab and no infection was evident. 
However, rains of the past week 
rnay change the story, particularly 
in unsprayed orchai’ds.
I Most vegetable crops are up. 
Early potatoes arc making good
BULLETIN NO. 1
C I V I t  D E F E N C E
/V E
growth. Tender plants such as to­
matoes and, peppers have now b«cn 
set out in most locations.
Grand,Forks
As reported IVTay 29. Fair and 
normally warm weather prevailed 
during this period with practically 
no rainfall and a great deal of dry­
ing windii. Light frost hit most of 
the area last night.'
, • Last, ycnrVs crop of potatoes has 
been practically clonncd up. About 
Olio carload of commercial Gcm.s 
and two cnrlond.s of Wnrba seed 
remains on hand. Rotting of seed 
pieces Is reported from a number 
of growers. At least one field of 
Enrllc.s has been plowed down on 
account of pbor stand. No flcn- 
beotlcs reported ns yet. Last night's 
fro.st will sot some fields back a bit. 
Seed crops continue to do very




i f I '
vnncliig rapidly and making splen­
did growth. No Insects or diseases 
mo bothering at present except a 
few cutworms. Some beans may 
have been caught with tlio frost. ’
All vegetables arc doing well 
although cutworms have caused 
much damage in homo gardens. 
Ŵ hltc grubs arc also a severe pest 
Ip ipopt homo gardens.
Strawberries ore In full bloom 
nnd doing well, Rnspben ies are in 
bud and being attacked in sev^rid 
instances by a small beetle wlilch 
eals into the blossom buds. Set on 
npplok nnd pears is very good at 
prc.sent while most apricots have 
fallen after setting, Tlie first cover 
spray stage is rehehed, Dixr is be- 
Ing used more generally for codling 
mo}h control this year than lii tlie 
past. ^
i t t
s f e C a W " '
at
P R E P A R E D !
In the news columns of the daily and weekly newspapers you have read 
that in the event of war British Columbia will not occupy a favoured ppsitidn.'
In short, it is liable to be attacked by a potential enemy.
Consequently, it is vital that each and everyone of us learns the facts about 
such an attack . . . what to expect and how to prepare to fight back. Such 
preparation does not bring war any closer, nor does it mean war is imminent.
It is just sound common sense. ’
Your Federal and Provincial Governments have started a Civil Defence 
Organization and soon local Civil Defence will. become an integral part of 
community life. The outcome, in case of war or disaster, will depend on your 
knowledge arid co-peration, together with the assistance of a trained and up to 
(late Civil Defence .Corps. During the early stages, there will be a shortage of 
qualified instructors and other facilities, but, active steps are being taken to 
remedy the situation as quickly as possible.
Everyone must accept the fact that attack can happen and that Civil De­
fence is essential if we are to maintain our way of life.
Authoritative sources say» “It is possible to prevent 75% of the death, in­
jury and horror wrought by attack if we are prepared.” ,
Your Provincial Government is therefore publishing this series of bulletins
on Civil Defence, which will appear weekly in newspapers throughout the Pro­
vince. These bulletins will provide yori with simple basic inforrriation. They will 
give you the facts that will enable you to do your part in protecting the lives 
and property of your neighbours, your family and yourself.
You must know and do your part . . . National survival and our way of ' 
life depend on you. Read these bulletins . . . clip them out, know them and act 
upon them.
Watch for another bulletin in next week's newspaper.
T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  O F B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA
Tliis ailvcitiKincut b  not iMihUslict! or dispUyc4 hv the IJquor Control 
Doaidot by the Govxmmcnt of DntidiColuafliU.
been found ncccsaaty for Uda con­
trol.
Okanagan Lake is at a high level 
ns a result of spring run off but to 
date no flood damage of conse­
quence has been experienced on 
agrlculturol lands,
Suminerlaml, Westhank and 
Pcacliland
As reported May 29. Some quite 
hot weather was experienced dui- 
lug the earlier part of lust week.
Since llicn there have been some 
very windy days wllli cool niglits.
Growers arc iiow trying to put 
on the first cover spray but winds 
of the past few days have slowed 
this operation down considerably.
A number of codling moths were 
flying during the warmer weatlier 
but the cool nlght.s currently pro- 
vailing have slowed their activity.
Very few red) mites have bceg seen -------------^ .
ns yet but there have been at least MARKET OWN FOOD 
two outbraks of clover mile in lo- BRIDGETOWN, N,H. (C J'—De. 
cal orchard.*). Powdery mildew of pnty agriculture minister F, W. 
apple which has been almost cn- walsh told a district farmer's a«so- 
llrcly inactive the past two years ‘dallou there was no need of i,o 
Is once again starling to show up tnuch consumer money going to 
noticeably on the Jonathan and Phrohast? fqod grown outside Nova 
other mildew hu.sccptlblo varieties. bcoUa. He said more Nova Scotia 
It is now quite evident that there Pi‘‘w1UefA eould be ,canned than 
win bo a very heavy set of pears present, 
throughout the district. The apple - — ----- -— —
a i l ' r  h ON. W. T. STRAITH, K.C„ provincial Sccrct,-.ry MAJ.-GEN. C. U. STEIN, Civil Defence Co-ordiilator
ige crop. Winter Injury of the driving %vlthoui duo enro and at- 
HH9-50 winter is bi ll taking Ha ‘'■'lUon and wua fined $13 and coatt. i
I Wv-t-eSuit*.«
SECTION T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
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RICHTER STREET T?* A * '1
NOT INaUDED Running at Large
Richter Street will not be in- 
eluded in this year’s sidewalk con* 
struction program due to the high 
t|evel ot the roadway.
This was decided at last week's 
council meeting after a first*hand 
inspection of the street had been 
made. Previously, it was rccom* 
i mended ^ Ik s  be constructed under 
the local improvement bylaw, and 
I landowners would have absorbed 
of the cost.
Before a cement curb is built, the 
sidewalks will have to be raised, it 
was explained. Public works de­
partment cannot stand this addi­
tional expense.
First prosecutions' this year of 
owners of dogs allowed to nm at 
large during the migratory bird 
nesting season resulted In two Rut­
land residents paying fines in dis­
trict police court recently.
' Game Act regulation makes it 
unlawful for dogs to be allowed to 
run at large from April 1 to July 
31 Inclusive.
C. A. Gillard pleaded guilty and 
was fined $10 and costs by Stipend­
iary Magistrate A. D. Marshall. 
George Heltman pleaded innocent 
but was adjudged guilty and fined 
$15 and costs.





ONLY RICE KRISPIES say “Snopi CracUal Popl" wisanyou pour on tK* milk, En)oy" Ric* Kritpios tomosrowl •
Catafa't̂ HAPPY TUrCffNl Cinet i« 2 sin:
' NraŜ -Hj  ̂Eemni Sn
Hufj SH4Z, RnoIxSn
>
lh «  you but* lli« lic it' MtlMnV you'll ImoN 
»>ky U k*» b teo m t lo  populir ovtmfsM. H ti«  li coffut <1 
it* f)«sf*pl itiitiK iitf b«iL O nl« t ihu n e ic  M d k ln 'i fiora 
your p o t t i  to ih y  fei n tw  c o i i t t  «n|oym*nt.
ENJQ'if''
CITY GIRL HAS MANY AM USIG
EXPERIENCES TOURING EUROPE
, , ■ ■ , ■ ^
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This Is the second of a series of three articles 
which will appear in The Kelowna Coorier Miritten by is Kelowna girl 
who wishes to yemain ammymons. The articles explain her experiences 
while travelling in EnroiM, as she found them.)
Gothic House. out his hand for my passport. 1
Kalesworth, Suffolk. began to feel important and by the 
hotel was just aroundv the end of the day, when I returned
MANY NEW RIDES MAYOR WILL
I ?  A T m  EASTAT 51 REGAHA
Valley flood control project Mon­
ey for the vast undertaking was 
earmarked more than three years 
ago by both federal and provincial 
governments. ' '
Our
comer on a lovely tree-lined boule­
vard. "We arrived back at the hotel 
safe and sound,' but not sorry, not 
too late, but everyone in the hotel 
had disappeared from sight I had 
to be called at 7:45 a.m. and I 
wanted a packed lunch. What to 
do! After wandering about the 
halls I eventually encountered one 
of the little waitresses—here we 
go again—and attempted to convey 
my wishes.
Finally 1 beckoned , her to my 
room and looked up the invaluable 
dictionary under “Deutsch”. Break­
fast wasn’t marked but with more 
knocking gestures she gathered, 
and then I wrote ■ down 7:45. Bril­
liant, why hadn’t I  thought of that 
before! That resulted in “Ya ta ta 
acht." Then I remembered Cam­
bridge telling me of ' his visit to 
Austria last year. One morning he 
had asked for hot water for shav­
ing at 7:30 and it had arrived at 
6:30. All their time is before the 
hour, not after, so when he’d said 
the German equivalent for “half 
seven’’ they’d interpreted “half- 
before.”
Then, “packed lunch” had to be 
dealt with. Lunch in German was 
“das mittengassen" or something, 
so that was uttered, together with 
motions to indicate tied and boxed. 
She got it all and we both felt 
pleased with ourselves. I know I 
did, and 1 rather think this was 
her first year here, because she 
knew very few phrases common in 
tourist hotels. Accordingly, every­
thing was as ordered, the next 
morning. . •
Crosses-B^rder
It developed t'hav'Jean and Dor­
othy didnt want to go to Belagio 
again, so I trotted off on my own.
I caught the postal bus about 10 in 
Lugano and in the company of a 
heterogeneous collection of Italian, 
German, French, Swiss and no 
other English speaking, we set off. 
We’d have inade an exciting story 
I ’m sure. , Oiir first episode was at 
Gandria on the Italian border, 
when our passports Were collected 
by the Swiss Customs man and the 
. driver* and stamped thoroughly. It 
is a smallish border crossing and as 
I was alone, and on a postal route,
 ̂excited. Some attention when they 
saw my passport All the officials 
thought^up excuses to either climb 
aboard the bus or to peer inside to 
see what I  looked like. But that 
was nothing: to the reception I re­
ceived qt the Italiah customs, a,few 
100 yards downjthe road.-. -  
By; ithis' tirne, everyone fni the buS 
knew*'where I was going and that 
I was a Canadian. When the Ital­
ian officer came aboard, the bus 
driver had already warned him. He 
came straight to me first and held
into Switzerland, I ,was mightly 
pleased to be a Canadian, and read, 
over the words on the cover about 
“The Minister of External Affairs” 
very comforting. All the Italian of­
ficials seemed young, and were not 
the least bit subtle about Investi­
gating my passport and. the holder 
of it. One feels definitely Insecure 
when one’s passport is out of one’s 
hands—more especially in a foreign- 
speakiflg country. I began to un-> 
derstand one's most precious pos­
session.
I don't know why and I wished 
I had troubled to find out, but the; 
Italian brought only my passport 
backi and none of the others. A 
German woman in front of me half ; 
rose in her seat and: enquired about, 
hers and was given a curt answer! 
which silenced her and the others, i 
I,was curious, but couldn’t do any-; 
thing about it then. f i
The officer was most deferential 
and bowed smilingly when he re­
turned mine. I wanted to be curt 
and crisp, but somehow was wor­
ried about things. I know the hairs 
on the back of my neck had risen
E i^ t  new kiddies' rides will be 
featured at this year's Regatta.
Not only will these rides please 
the youngsters but they will de­
light parents as well A huge 
searcIUight will serve as a beacon. 
Color, lights and action, will blend 
into a happy scene.
The. Kinsmen show nearby will 
make the scene a gay and exciting 
place , to be. ,
The museum has now been mov­
ed to its new Bernard Avenue lo- 
catioh, and the area in front of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Club will be 
more spacious'than. ever.
'The 45 annual Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta is going to bo “the 
best ever’l not only for kiddies but 
for everyone, according to Regatta 
officials.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games and 
Mayor A. M. Affleck, of Kamloops, 
will represent the Okanagan 'Valley 
at the meeting of the Canadian 
Federation of Mbyors and Munici  ̂
palities to be held in London, Ont, 
this month. Yhey will leave for 
the east this week-end.
At, last week’s City Council 
meeting, the mayor stated he also 
intends to go to Ottawa In an ef­
fort to ascertain the delay In the 
implementation of the Okanagan
NO PARKING 
ZONE APPROVED
City Council last week form­
ally approved a three-car no park­
ing zone in front of Super-Valu 
store, on condition that equivalent 
space will be allocated in the new 
car-parking lot.
Reason for the no parking area 
is to give access to the parking lot.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS^ MODERATE 
JdmH.Cnm RATES
VANCOUVER B C





Those who partake ot coffee and 
toast at'Local restaurant have dis­
covered a new taste treat.
A new apple-jelly^ manufactur­
ed by B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. in 
Kelowna,. has made a major h it It
and if it had been possible at the *has all the flavor of ’ crisp red
moment, I would have turned 
about and run back into Switzer­
land as fast as I could.
So ,I smiled. in return, thinking 
about slit throats, knives in backs, 
ransacked hotel rooms and all sorts 
of panicky thoughts—amazing how; 
a good imagination: can liven up' 
things!
The bus trip was lovely and I was 
really pleased I’d made Uie effort to 
come,-this way as I’m sure so many 
people miss it. Everyone refers 
you to some tour or excursion one • 
way or another and you beat your 
brains out trying to find out how 
the locals do things. I left the bus 
at Mienagio. It was on the . shore of 
Lake Como ahd .it was necessary to 
take a small steamer across to Bel- 
lagio, about 20 minutes In length.
I had an hour to wait for the next 
boat, so wandered up into the back 
streets of this-little town.
Lovely Village
A t, one spbt, there was a swift 
stream tumbling through the 
streets down ; to the lake and there 
were actually women' washing 
clothes on ' the rocks beside it. I 
took a picture of them, which they 
enjoyed as. much as 1.
I shall never forget the perfume 
of Menagio., Contrary to common 
supposition about small and largh 
Italian towns, it- was not a dirty,
:i odorous place?^possibly the dirt r 
was kept; out of sight, but the air 
whS’laden ?with the perfume. 1 
walked along the edge of the Lake, 
past the town, soaking up the sun­
shine, and then returned just m , 
time to catch my ferry.
apples and also possesses clear, 
sparkling color.
Another product that is also 
credited to this local company is 
apple butter, a smooth, tasty spread.
Both apple jelly and apple ̂ but­
ter are rapidly winning praise all 
over the province, offering fdrther 
proof that made-in-Kelowna prod­
ucts are. equal, if not superior, to 
any manufactured elsewhere.'
TRY (XIURIER CLASSIFIEDS
lo  y o u  g e t  w a t e r  i n l a s e m e n t ?
IN S T A L L  A N
Automatic Sump Pump
Bee them at
G row ers Supply Co. Ltd.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
PAINTS — HARDWARE — GARDEN SUPPLIES
1332 Ellis St. Phone 654
83-3TC
PEACHUND AWARDS TENDER FOR 
WALK BUT PROPERTY LINE WILL 
BE CHECKED BEFORE WORK STARTS
PE A C H L A N D — A t  a  r e c e n t  ’ c o u n c i l  m e e t i n g  C h e s e l  R a ­k e r ’s  t e n d e r  w a s  a c c e p t e d  t o  b u i ld  a  c e m e n t  s i d e w a l k  from .,  
t h e  M u n i c i p a l  H a l l  t o '  t h e  c u r l i n g  r i n k  c o r n e r ;  A  m o t i o n  w a s  
p a s s e d  t h a t  t h e  l in e  o f  B q a c l i  A v e n u e  b e  s u r v e y e d  a n d  t h a t  
p r o p e r t y  o w n e r s  h e  r e q u e s t e d ,  i f  n e c e s s a r y ;  to  m o v e  f e n c e s  t o  
c o n f o r m  to  t h i s  l in e , . a s  t h e  s i d e w a l k  is  a  p e r m a n e n t  p r o je c t .
Letters were read from property Pcachland districts share in 
owners on Princeton Road, com- school 23 has been set at $0,250. 
plaining of dust from this road be- Part of this is raised by the 13 
ing injurious to crops, as well as^a mills, and the remainder, .$4,600 be- 
nuisance, and suggesting to the ing madewp from social security 
council that It may be an oppor- and municipal aid tax.
tune time to have this road paved, ' —---------- ------- -
while equipment is In this vicinity. jvfORE BEEF FOR EACH ACRE
WILLIAOWB : LAKE-B.C. cattle- 
have to
The matter was tabled for the pres­
ent.
It was reported that consulting then will find the way to
IHE SCOTCH ■
• THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
encincer D JL Mk-Crae would draw more beef an acre if their
S s  for m u n k S  challenge ̂ ftnnLmoriv thc provincb’.s industrial cxpaii-
and S f  will t t S  "o “I™. »»"■ »• Bowman, pro-♦an vinclal agi’iculturc minister, warn-
cd tho annual meeting of the B.C. ing been done previously^ due to g  j Cattle GrowersAssociation, 
the pump being installed in an 
emergency.
A motion was passed nuthorlzing 
sale of $1,500 worth of bonds at the 
Pfcscnl par value of 07 3-8%. ’Tills 
money will be u.scd to pay for .the 
proposed slticwnlk. Bonds valued in ■,!:
$2,000 had been sold to pay for the 
jail and additions (o municipal hall. :
A letter was read complaining of 
tho junk on Third Street and lots 
adjacent to it. Thc council will take 
♦ffiteps to have this removed^
Rcovo F. Topham appointed 
Councillors W. Hawkeslcy and Knl- 
cmbach. and Clerk C. IngUs to at­
tend Victoria conference for mpnl- 
cipnl officials, as it wa.i thought 
much benef,” would bo had from 
technical advice available on mu­
nicipal matters.
Councillor IL Redstone, was asked 
to get lin cstlmato for a cement 
biiildiing U> hqijsc, the pumping 
equipment. Ho reported,, that the 
gravity system is now in use, and 
la being supplemented by pumping.
Councillor Hawkeslcy reported 
that thc Deep Creek Park Is being 
cleaned up and a sign has been 
eikcled. He also reported that iit 
a meeting of department of henltli, 
that this district would not receive 
direct beneiU from thc dental clin­
ic for about tiuco years. Tills is 
becmi.'se, of the time necessary iq. 
gel clinics started In all districts, 
under Ui1.h government sclinne.
TIu! sum of IIO was paid to the 
WTsucr Rights Branch for llie right 
to pump water from lltc lake.
Mill rate for ir»i of 35 millH 
\va.s uUncated as follows: one mill, 
repayment of debenture on ro,ids;
13 mills, schools; 21 mills, general, 
incloding road repairs, hospital, p<>*
, lice, welfare, heullb, elftce slaft, 
etc.
An additional library tax of $1IW 
ia poy ablu lor cadi property uwuur.
MOimiS MI,\OR i.im OR SEDAN 
\ New! Ea»y rear rteccssf
MORRIS MfNOR COACH 
Still the H'ortd'n nupreme economy 
car!
MORRIS MINOR CONf’ERTIttl.K 
Sporty ccomwtyr-Jor rain or nhlnc.
Slyle in every graceful line—dcep-cusluoued comfort 
every minute! Takes live with room to .spare! Fiiiest 
engine features for smootli eoidrol, reliable performance 
and strict economy! Iixtrji-la,rgc luggiige siMiec—steering 
wheel gear sliifl—adjustable full-widtii front .seat—Lock- 
heed liydmulie brakes—rust.-proof “niono-eonstruction” 
i>0(ly! Ul* TO 3,5 MU.HS I'KR OAU.ONI )( yuiir
family' tlcummla STYj.H—ami you (l<'iiiaii(l —
' ' ' ' ,1 - ' ' ' ' ’ ■ ,
the Morris O.xford i.s tho our for you! Call for demon- 
stralion drive—TODAY!
At your iieurcul Dealcr'a
IliMributora Jor BrUhli Columbia am i Alberta
L I M I T E D
2211 W. 4lli Avc. Itrilbh Cnr ( k iilro IMioiic DA. 213;i
Hilo odvcrUscmcnli ta not pulAlehed 
or displayed by flic Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Oovamment cd 
BrlUiili Columbia. —
ReliaUe Motors & ltd
lU5a Peudoud.tit. '.X 'iU ,
.•.4
SIORB PROrrCTtON
SYDNEY, N.S.—(CP> — Council 
will nsk permission to borrow $40.- 
000 to purchase un aerial tire lad- m——— — „
der. Mayor Tony Gallagher exptalp- pests become active. A DEfT-fuel 
od the equipment is needed in oil mixture will be sprayed by air 
view of the large buildings, includ- over 170 selected acres adjacent 
ing two hospitals, now under con- to Kamloops at a cost of $3 an 
struciton.^"'"' acre. •
BEADY FOB gKESTEB WAR
KAMLOOPS—'nie city is ready 
to start the annual warfare on mos­
quitoes as soon as the ubiquitous
DOlPT SELL YOUR BONDS 
IF YOU NEEb OUICK CASH
Like hundreds of thousands of Canadians in recent years, you prob­
ably have bought a nest-egg of bonds for your future. But now you may 
need money to meet ah emergency or opportunity, and the question is 
whether to sell: these bonds.
. F rrt ^ ines, hte Bank of Montreal’s branch manager at Kelowna 
strongly advlseit oga>nst it, "Bonds represent * money you’ve already 
saved," ho.say»,.’i f  your proposition is sound, you can keep your nest- 
egg Intact by simply borrowing against your bonds at the B of M. When 
• you’ve ^paid your loan in easy instalments, you’ll still have your 
sayings in reserve.*' ^
Youni l»  In good company if you take Mr. Baines’ advice. Many 
thousands of people, he says, use their bonds to borrow at the B of M 
csveiy year. .The entire cost of a loan against Govrenment Bonds is 
exceedingly smatli Indeed, it is Uttlc moi'o than the interest you receive 
on lha bonds themselves. —Advt.
PHONE 20
Quick . . . competent . . . 
highly skilled .movers will 
call at your home. Your 
furniture is handled with 
real care at all times.
FURNITURE MOVING OUR SPECIALTY 
Fast •  Efficient •  Courteous
JENKIN’S CARTAGE LTD.
Phone 20 1658 W ater St. 11-Mtfc
I SUCCESSFUL H O M E -O W m H IP 
BASED ON SOUND F f i V l *
THE KELOWNA COURIER T tdfflS tA Y . t '  1051
• (This is the first in a series of ar­
ticles written in the interest of 
leaders who are contemplating 
building or buying a house.)
Wlion you plan to build or bu.v 
a house, there are two things* you 
must take into consideration at the 
outset, the down payment you can 
afford and the expenses of month- 
to-month ownershp
the total in column two from col­
umn one and you will have the 
monthly amount available for heat­
ed home-ownership. Tlicn inquire 
into the approximate monthly costs 
of taxes and' fire in.surance in the 
area in which you intend to build 
and estimate the cost of mainten­
ance and repair, and heating. Main­
tenance and repair of the house
I
5~VCvi.i heating, main
Â  NEWS PHOTOGRAPHER passing through Pusan couldn’t resist repair,, and any special municipal 
snapping this troop ^  Korean Cub scouts who were mighty busy looking taxes such as water tax. Subtract
for opportunities to do their good deeds. The pack leader (centre) keeps a close watch on the lensman.
—Central Press-Canadian
 ̂The saying you•,have .in cash', should be considered as one of the 
bonds ofi other securities will, of monthly costs of home-owncr<;hiD 
course, govern the amount you can from the beginning 
spend as a down payment. To find With these estimates you will be 
' out just how able^to determine the amount avail- 
much you can able'for principal and interest pay- 
the ments on a mortgage loan, romem- 
monthly u p- bering’ that payments, plus taxes 
keep V of the and insurance, should not exceed 
house_ make 2.3 percent of yoiir monthly income, 
out a family The advice often given .to pros- 
budget. In the pective home-owners intending to 
first , cplumn, build is to set aside a sum equal to 
to t  a 1 y o u r twice your monthly income as an 
gross monthly emergency fund. This will help de­income. In col- -------— ................ ..___________
» umn tjvo, list siderable help from Sox pitcher 
all your living Luis.Aloma as an interpreter. This 
expenses other season Chico seems able to get 
th a n  present around linguistically without a 
housing costs hitch, 
such as rent, . r •
The United States, this surrimer 
is heading into its greatest harn­
ess racing season in history.
I^e United States Trotting As­
sociation, which has hook-ups with
fra>’ any additional costs which or reftigor.ator. ihay be required h 
may be incurred during construe- mediately. New drapes and tlo 
bon. • : coverings may also be neces.<tor>\]
In most new housc.s, there are ex- Funds kept In reserve may mean I 
pensos related to the actual “settl- the dlfferv-nce between getting off 
’ ing’ down.’’ Some piece.s of furni- on the right toot or facing possible 
lure or equipment, such as a stove financial difticuU>*. ,
S m o ^ i e s f  I k s s e r f y
( i t  whips fo o l)
•  Easy-to-use packaged puddinj  ̂ are very - 
special yh<tn. made with Carnation Evapo­
rated Milk. So much smoother, richer flavored.
I peukaga pudding powdar 
IVtitups Garnaltan Cvapdratad Milk, ,  ; 
dilultd with W  cup w altr .
Follow package directions, substituting di­
luted Carnation f̂or ordinary milk. Use 
undiluted Carnation remaining from one tali 
can of Carnation (about cup) for whipped 
topping. Chill the Carnation until icy cold; ^
stir in two teaspoons (each) lemon juice, and J ̂  £™PPIlATf B 
. sugar. Whip as for whipping cream.
®l;c»USI0> HO*0«h2 <
One M an P ioneee
P O W E R  C H A I N  S A W
A deluxe model at no extra cost. 
Leading the field with
•  Multiport Engine
•  Trigger Swivel Blade /
•  Automatic Rewind 
'.Rtarter
•  Weighs only 28 lbs. . 
less cutting attachments
.Thercy-:is.' HO' excess: 
‘ w e ig h t ' ‘.on;: th e  
■ PIONEER. ; It'y goes
-1010 ; action ". 'trimmed 
to bare cutting esseh- 
tials..Handles easily and carries 
through the woods with iffei 
markable ease. 'Supplied with 
bar and chain, 14” - 18” - 24” 
- 30”. "A Power Saw That. Has 
Been Proved by Time as One of 
THE Saws of Today”
SEE ITI j Fill in and mail for full particulars: 
TRY I t !  I Name ..!........................................................ ...
j Address ..... .......v.:..........:....:.....:.............................„.
C o m m i t t e e  W i l l  S t u d y  
M e t h o d s  o f  F i n a n c i n g  
E d u c a t i o n  i n  O k a n a g a n
s d b R T S
C A M E R A
harness racing groups in Canac/a’s 
Maritime provinces, repoi'ts that 
racing certificates for horses are 
running about 12 percent ahead of 
1950.
, "At May 1 last year, 7,446 applica- 
, tion^ were processed by the U.S. 
T.A. On the corresponding date this 
year, the Association handled 
8,456. That’s an increase of 1,010. 
From a low of 3,773 in 1943, the 
number of harness horses getting 
into actual races has inci’eased an-
. ;'V .V.
l i f H i
' (Special to' The Courier)
:  ̂PEN’̂ CTON—tA committee . of 
five will be set-up within the Ok­
anagan 'Valley Municipalities Asso­
ciation to study methods of financ­
ing education with the ■ object of 
easing the burden now resting on 
the municipalities. The findings 
of the committee will be submit­
ted to the department of-education 
in Victoria.
Specially written for 'The Kelowna nually. And the purse distribution 
Courier has jumped, too.
By Gerry
not equitable and they endorsed a is the greatest shortstop in ord number—got to the races in
suggestion that the financing should pa5epall today? Well, in the ppin- 1950. As recently as 1946, the first 
be done from general revenue. lot ..of experts the choice post-war year, the number ha*d
“This question cannot be settledby resolution We must strike Chicago White ,Sox time. -
nL > “ dSa?ed Mhyor G W Game' R>zzuto of the Nê ,• York .T h e  3.773 horses of 1943 split up
of Armstrongi “If a big town starts *w i i
At th , sW stlo n  ot a Kamloop, S ‘re“vou'SarTed’'̂  
represertative a resolulian callmg S .??hortsto i,?
of the drain placed upon municipal 
revenues by the financing of edu­
cation costs.
Speakers declared that the pres­
ent system of- local taxation was
This was decided at the meeting for a committee was carried. The 
of the association in, Penticton last resolution also advocated close co-
week, following serious discussion operation by the committee with the Yankees
............................  the finance chairmen of the res- emtW ""
pective municipalities. It .was also ; 'ii A;.:
decided that the. group.i ■: should;? ^
meet three times before the asso-' .‘ f shortstqp
ciation’s next meeting in the fall. ' American League’l  mo?t valudS^
;('playefylastyyear.yv^ i '',-,4 ;'-':,.,.;.
You may get an argument hdre 
yvand there; but; b men/gener-
;:;:hliy agree the best iii the business 
today lies betweeh Carrasquel and 
V RiMutb;  ̂ C in his second
fuU rriajof league season, has alt 
-in. V X, , . the makings of a g r e a t p e r -
12. What was the language this : haps his greatest bposter^ is; Paiil
$1,313',028 in prize money while the 
10,281 last year divided $11,527,711 
Predictions are that the distribu 
tion this year, will soar above the 
$12,000,000 mark.
MILK THAT GIVES 
RESULTS LIKE CREAMI .
IT'S TRUE •— Gtinatton is whole milk 
concentrated to double-richness and 
homogenized to ffe<»wy-)woo//)n«).
USE I t  LIKE CREAM — in coffee, on 
cereals, in most recipes that call for cream. 
Water (and nothing else!) is rtSmoved, so 
undiluted Carnation has. the consistency 
of good rich cream! Costs le» than half 
as much! .,
FOR ALL MILK PURPOSES — Dilute 
Carnation with an equal amount of water, 
to gi^e homogenized, vitamin D in­
creased, whole milk, with all of whole 
milk’s.'food values.
: /'from  Contented Cows'
to
HERE ARE ALL THE QUESTIONS 
BEING ASKED IN 1951 GENSUS
c a n  y o u  S A V E  a t  t h e s e  p r i c e s ?
In the census of Canadas popula-
«op now underway, the iiik ip ik iS , SuSSSSi ^  m S a m
eDarate- still iinrtprRtanHR‘> ni’rvr infante ;tViA ■' \enumerators will fill out a s p  
card for every? man, woman arid 
child living at midnight on May 31. 
Following are the questions to be 
asked and information' entered, 
numbered on. the card, with brief 
, exnlanations where necessary;
till u derst ds? (Fo  i ts, the 
language spoken in the home).’
13. Religion.
14..,Birthplace—In what province 
or country was this person born? 
(For those born outside Canada the 
country of birth according to pres-
1. SurnaTne. or family name, and ent international boundaries).
f f / i d i i / U r a i /  & i n l / t e € r u t a
.. 7rocf £7VAHCOUVl« U C
RUTLAND h a r d w a r e
Rutland, B.C.
Distributor:'.' '■ ..i'...',,
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON LTD.
, 658 Hornby, St., Vancouver, B.C.
given name, .
2. Address.
3, Relationship, to head of house­
hold. ;(Head, wife, son, lodger, etc.)
'4. Household number. (For code 
use by-enumerator.) A. '
si. Sex. ’ * . 1,
6. Age at'.last birthday. (Prior to 
June.)
7. Marital; status. (Single, 
ried, widowed, divorced,)
6, Does this person liye on a 
farm̂ ? (For complete . figures .on 
Tarm population.) ' ■ ?
X 9. How many years, of schooling 
has this, person had? (All years of 
schooling including university but 
not kindergarten.)
10. Has this person attended 
schopl any time since September, 
1950? (Day-time attendance only.)
1. Can this person speak English? 
French?
Ihit tttrling laa toddlt — by John longhrd and 
John Stbill*, tendon, fnglond (l/64-65) — lt toniiderod' 
on* of Iho fintit co/ficlor'i il*mi In Canada.
LO N D O N  DRY GIN
•'•V
8C STtRlI PRY GIN . BC tTfRUNO LONDON DRV GIN
A dislfii^uiihol product 0/
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTIllERY CO. LTD.
Nrw Wmmfnttcr, RC,
’lO M iiiil:-.-.,:.
0 1 1 1 :̂;̂ :,
I DRV C
.15; Period of immigration (if 
born outside Canada.) (Year of 
first arrival' in Canada as immi­
grant.)',
16. Citizenship (n a tio n a iity .)  
(Country to which person owes al­
legiance. Nori-Canadians include: i 
a. Persons born in the British Com- |
V monwealth who had not >'complet- ! 
mar- 'cd five years residence in; Canada ' 
before January 1, 1947, or secured 
a certificate of Canadian citizen- V 
ship, since that date; b. Persons i 
born in other,countries who,did hot |  
take out naturalization papers be- | 
fore January 1, 1949, and have hot 
secured a certificate of Canadian , 
citizenship since that date. Excep­
tions to these two classes will be 
taken care of by the enumerator,,
17. Origin. (Ancestry in the i 
male line, e.g., English, French, It­
alian, etc. Designed to record cul- 
tui’al backgrounds contributing to 
the Canadian nation.)
18. 'War Service. (Services in 
armed forces of any country In 
liVorld War I or II.)
19. Forces served in. (Canadian, 
other, or both.) '
The next ten questions will bo 
asked for persons 14 years of ago 
' and over:
20. What did this person do most­
ly during week ending Juno 2, 
1951? (Replies to shove whether 
working, with a Job but not nti 
work, looking lor work, keeping i 
house, going to sphool, retired or ‘ 
voluhtarily idle,, permanently, un­
able to work, or other). ■ ;
21; In addition, did this person do 
any veork for pay or profit? (Ap­
plies to all except tho.so working or , 
permanently unable to work; for 
week ending Juno 2.)
2. How many houns did .this por- 
son work? (Applic,s to nil report­
ing full or part-time work and to 
week ending June 2.)
23. Name of firm or business. 
(For .whom person worked In week 
ending June 2, 1051.)
24. Indiustry-In whnt kind of 
bu.sinoss or Industry Is this? (Des­
cription such n.s rctnil drug store, 
flour milling, manufacturing rub­
ber shoes, etc.)
25. Occupation. Wlinl kind of 
work did this person do In this In­
dustry? (An exact doscnoiiori i.s 
required, speh a;’, .sales clerk, iron 
moulder, civil engineer, Inllie oper­
ator, auto mechanic, elc.i
20. Is the occupation reported In 
Question 25 this 'person’s usual oe- 
cupallon? (If not, the usual occu­
pation to bo shown).
27. Cln.H8 of worker. (Wage or 
snlnfy earner, worker on own ac­
count, «)-r pmpUiyer).
26. Weeks worked for \vages and 
salary during 12 months prior to 
Juno, 1951.
29. Wage ntul .salary earnings 
during months prior to .lime, 
lO.'il, I’rotal wages or satnry heforo 
dediitlioipi of iiHOioo lax, uuom* 
ployiuent insiuanee, m«'dleal plans, 
etc,; reciuired only willun 
ranges.)
'White "Sox.
‘ He’s a magician,! a real "artist; 
The box scores never tell how ter­
rific he is,” enthused Richards.
Rizzuto, who does an amazing 
job . of covering ground himself, 
quel. “His hands are marvelous.' He 
gets everything that comes close to 
him and he fires that ball like no­
body’s business. If I have any ad­
vantage, it’s .'only because I per­
haps know the batters ■ better and 
where: m play them.”
Hast year Carrasquel needed con-
Y om C a n  A l w a y s  \  
B e  S u r c  o f  T o p  / 




i t t i t
rCKSMai r
CAN SHOW YOU H O W ../
Thefe’s noi denying that it’s getting 
tougher and tougher for all of us to win 
out over the rising cost of living. And 
now new taxes have cut down our 
spendable income. ,
So let’s face it. You need a new method of attack. Personal 
Planning cm give you that method. Personal Planning can 
shpw you how to cope with high prices AND build up 
your savings. That’s the only way to win . . . for your own 
good and for the country’s good.
Yes, Personal Planning will help you 
save . . . and you’ll like saving at 
’’MYBANK”. ^
Pick up your free copy of our ’Personal 
Planning’ booklet at your neighborhood 
B ofM  branch. You’ll he glad you did.
$500
In city police court May 
10 with crojiting 'n dlsturl)nnce, Otto
’ITio Flambeau Outboard Motor li 
built for lon^ life and carefree, 
imuhle-frce performance. For your 
added convenience they are hacked 
by a wide-iprcad efrictem nuthor- 
hed icrvice, When you chooie a 
f’l.imbeaii you can be sure of yean 
of top boating pleaiure.
RUTLAND
HARDWARE
...... II Iiiniiii »;u  B.C. DistriblltOirN'- >
Schnumn w».-! tired $10 not! $3,50 Furve* E. Rllchlc A 8o)i Limited.CO.«,t.«l,
C58 llomby 81. Vancouver, B.C.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna Dranth: FilFI) DAINF.S, Manager
WesiNnk llfanchi JOIlN WAl.KliHi Manager 
(Open Mon., Wed., Tliurs, noil .Stii.)
Peadiland (Siib-Agcnty)! Open TucmIsv and FiMay
W O R K i N O  W I J H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  E V E R Y  W A I K  O F  l I F E  5 i N C E I 8 1 7  J
’ ;^ is  i " t  ''  ' *"'* '
X .
THURSDAY, JUNE 7, 19SI
T o u r i s t  H e a d s  I m p r e s s e d  R E ^ iR A T io if^  
W i t h  O k a n a s a n  s  B e a u t y
M R  CHANGES MADE DUE TO 40 






part in'wearing down tiro treads.” KAMLOOPS ^  Seventy * nine 
‘'Afbtorists-should ‘ get • accuTato Gi'adc'XII students and 19 commor* 
pressure checks, too.” cial students received • their high
■-------- ------------- ^ school graduation diplomas at the
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS commencement exercises. Barbara 
FOB QUICK RESULTS Webber was class valedictorian.
‘This U it!”
That was the unanimous opinion 
of thirty leading travel advisors 
from major California tourist bu­
reaus. when they paid a brief -visit 
to Kelowna last week.
Membens of the Vancouver tour­
ist association, together with press 
representatives, made up the rest 
of the party.
A courtesy tour, it was also a 
• whirlwind trip with a plartned-to- 
the-second itinerary, that permitted 
ho extension of the time limit set^ 
But in the, half hour allotted, cv-‘ 
crybody did their utmost to scU 
■ the distinguished delegation on Kcl- 
. owna.
His Worship, Mayor W, B. Hugh-
Ogopogo w'as right in the lime­
light, Even little “Ogopogo Bud" 
got in on the show; the miniature 
monster was parked prominently 
on the verandah ledge. Outside, 
near the fountain, the big Ogopogo 
was on display. Here numerous 
photographs were taken as the en­
tire crowd mounted the Ogopogo 
float for several happy pictures. 
Each was given an Ogopogo book­
let, Kelowna booklet, and* Regatta 
publicity material.
Friendly Welcome 
Lady of the Lake Joan McKinley 
wore her crown like a queen. Beau­
tiful and charming, she extended a 
gracious and friendly welcome. . 
Fred Brown, vice-president of the
H, G.
Watts, D.D., field secretary for the 
Missionary Society of the Church 
of England in Canada, will repre­
sent that body at the camp for 
adults and young t>eopIc to be held 
at Wilson Landing, Okanagan Lake, 
from June 27 to July 4.
In addition to delivering lectures 
on the missionary work of the 
church he will assist In many ways 
to further religious education at 
the camp. .
Registration for this camp will 
close on June 17,'announces F. J. 
Nixon, of West Summeriand, the 
registrar for all camps.
Brass, secretary of the Railway 
Association of Canada. For the 
most part, the 40-hour week will 
mean no Saturday morning work 
for office staffs, but operation of 
trains will not be curtailed.
For instance, in the Canadian 
Pacific Railway's Windsor station 
and the Canadian National Rail-, 
way’s central station in Montreal, 
the ticket offices and other con­
course services familiar to traVel-
ivrotorists would do well to take 
care of their tires, according to
tural rubber, and increased pro­
duction of synthetic rubber for 
tires, motorists should conserve 
tires,” he said.
Because of re-tooling plants, and 
the increased demands of war, wc
a tow briot words on bchall of thegalta president, Phil Meek; general 
chairman. Dick: Parkinson, and 
various Regatta committee chair-̂  
men were on hand to greet the vis­
itors.' T, R. Hill, secretary of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, radio and 
press representatives, and others 
too numerous to mention were also 
on the welcoming committee, 
bought by Speed Boat
Kelowna scored In a novel way 
as soon as the chartered but> arriv­
ed on the other side. Speed boats 
were dispatched across the lake 
and the surprised tourists were 
brought directly over to > the Kel­
owna Aquatic Club, Members of 
the Kclov/na Yacht Club generous-
- ly provided the boats, the raca be­
ing suggested at a recent Kelowna 
Board of Trade meeting.
Dick Parkinson and Jim Mon- 
teith were in charge of arrange­
ments.
The lake was choppy, duo to a 
persistent breeze, but the sun 
battled its way through threatening
- clouds and smiled its welcome. _
Arriving at the Aquatic, the vis­
itors were treated to refreshments. 
They were particularly thrilled by 
the frozen apple juice which is a
visitors. He expressed his regret at 
being unable to stay longer but 
promised they’d all return at a 
future date.
After a brief stop at Vernon, 
they proceeded to Kamloops, then 
back to the coast via the Fraser 





T h e  general public will notice .which will be affected will be the 
few ch^ges in railway serv’ices pickup and delivery and less than 
now that the five-day, 40-hour carload service which will be dis-
week for Canadian railways has continued. on Saturday. In larger Fred Brown, vice-president of B.C. 
come into effect, according to J. Ai cities the majority of firms using Automobile Associationi
-d™:! P  and_D and LCL freight are now “ Until there is a stepping up of 
operating on a five-day week. In the buying and stockpiling of na- 
certain areas, where Saturday is the 
heaviest day of the week, this serv­
ice may be suspended on Monday 
instead. '
The express companies will op­
erate a modified service in the
larger centres oh Saturdays and should go back to World War II 
there will be some restrictions bn days of conservation such as rota- 
non-perishable traffic, and in ser- fio*' of fires; careful checks to de­
vice provided in some of the* tect over or under-lnflatlon. We 
lers will remain normal. However, smaller offices, the Express Traffic should avoid rough treatment by • 
ticket offices outside railway sta- reports. ■ . racing over chuck holes and cracks
tions will close, on Saturdays with At major points across the coun- in the' highways; or the bruises ac- 
the advent of the shorter work try where commercial telegraph quired by scraping against stone
week. (In Kelowna the C.P.R. Beih- offices are maintained, telegraph enrbs.
Aftermath of a two-auto collision nard Avenue ticket office will be communications will function to Mr. Brown explained. “Improper 
at the junction of the McCulloch- closed on Saturday). meet the requirements of the pub- wheel alignment will also play a
June Springs toad came in district Freight yards will be in full op- lie, business and industiy general- - --------^
police court when C. J. Egolf plead- eration as usual and carload serv- ly, having in mind the already cur­
ed guilty to a charge of failing to ices, including switching of! team tailed volume of telegraph traffic
give the rigiu-o£-way to another tracks, private* sidings and gantry due to Saturday closing of many
motor vehicle approaching from the cranes, will be continued. To facili- business firms.
right. tate the performance of these serv- - —----------------------
Stipendiary Magistrate A. D. ices skeleton-staffs will be main- 
Marshall fined Egolf $15 and $4 tained on Saturdays in the larger 
costs. freight offices to handle billing and
In the mishap, Adam Linger, dri- revenue, and at one-man stations
Driver Fined After 
Two-Gar Collision
Earrings are being made re­
semble wire baskets fay winding 
gold or palladium around arid 
around to a one-inch diameter. 'The 
ver of the second autb suffered requirements will be protected on a basketweave earrings and match- 
minor injuries while damage to the “Call basis.” ing brooches ' are studded with
autos was estimated at $750. Actually, the only freight Service small jewels.
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C. M. HORNER, C.L.U., District Agent, Kelowna, B.C. 
A. E. MATHER, District Agent, Penticton, B.C. ' 
GERALD HILTON, District Agent, Vernon, B.C.
H. C. W EBBER, C.L.U., Branch Manager,
475 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
Hon. G. Edourard Rinfret, post­
master general, has announced that 
two special commemorative postage 
stamps will be issued on June 2Sr 
to honor two former prime minis­
ters, the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Laird 
Borden and the Rt. Hon. William 
Lyon Mackenzie King. These two 
postage stamp issues will be the 
first of a series of postage stamps
. .  . . to be Issued in the course of the
newly-developed frozen apple juice next few years displaying portraits 
concentrate developed by B.C. Fruit of those former- prime ministers
Processors Ltd. The first carload 
is going into California this week 
for test marketing in Los Angeles 
and Sacramento. Coffee, sandwich­
es, and other tasty treats 
ser\ eel by Dave Millns and staff 
on the verandah overlooking the 
lake.
Visitors Impressed
Lyn Morrow, publicity, Vancou­
ver Tourist Association, said that 
the Californians were “thrilled to 
pieces.” They thought everyone 
was exceptionally friondly, the 
scenery marvellous.
“It’s nice to have places like 
Kelowna to send people,” she said. 
“It’s good for both of us, Vancou­
ver and Kelo\vna.”:'
Don Jones, of Oakland, stated 
that ’it was his first trip north of 
California and he was immensely 
impressed.
Jack Eshelman, San Francisco, 
added that it was “a first class wel­
come.” ■■
F. L. Crowe, manager touring de­
partment, Oregon State Motor. AS'
who have not previously had their 
portraits reproduced on postage 
stamps. The former prime minis- . 
ters are being displayed in this 
V****!® manner to mark the contribution 
they ,have made to the development 
of Canada.
The two stamps will be of 3c and 
4c denomination. The 3c denomin­
ation will display a portrait of the 
Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Laird Borden, 
who was the Prime Minister of 
Canada during the First World 
War, his terms of office being from 
October 10th, 1911, to July 10, 1920. 
This stamp iwill be green in color. 
The 4c denomination will be rose 
color and will display a portrait of 
the Rt. Hon. William Lyon Macken­
zie King wlio served as the Prime 
Minister for Canada during three 
terms of office, from December 29, 
1921, to June 28, 1926; from Septem­
ber 25. 1926, to August 6, 1930, and 
from October 23, 1935, to November 
15, 1948. Mr. King retired from of­
fice on the latter date after having, 
established) a record of distinguish-sociation, Porll^nd. said that all the
Californians agreed that of all the 
places they had been, Kelowna was 
“it.”
“ This lake down near San Diego 
would be worth millions to them 
alone , . . this' is a magnificent 
setting.”
As for,a Vancouver bus driver, he 
is apparently unschooled in the art 
of public relations. 
mHo informed'the delegation that 
ho “hated the city,”
“Imagine telling us that!” said 
Mr. Crowe.
Many staled that they were going 
to make every effort to attend the 
Regatta. They also planned to 
bring their families here for an ex­
tended vacation.
L O N D O N  D R Y
G IN
Because BurncU’s is aq 
F X n iA  DRY (unsweet- 
cnctl) Gin, you can add 
— or leave out— sweet- 
!nc.s.s, w h en  ittixing  
drinks, and suit every 
individual taste.
Be a wise h o s t -  
servo Burnett’s.
tenure.iOf office of any other Prime 
Minister in the history of the Brit­
ish Commonwealth.
The stamps were engraved by 
the Canadian Bank Note Company, 
Ottawa, from photographs supplied 
by Karsh of Ottawa for Mr. King 
and by the Public Archives of Can*̂  
ada for Sir Robert Borden.
The two stamps will be of small 
size similar to the current Ic and 
5c denominations and will be is­
sued in panes of 109 stamps. Collec­
tors of first day of issue covers who 
desire to have the Post Office De-. 
partment affix these stamps to..thc 
covers, cancel and mJil them on the 
date of issue, the 25th June, must 
forward their orders and self-ad­
dressed covers to the Postmaster, 
Ottawa. In addition to the amount 
of the postage to be affixed to the 
covcis at ordinary, airmail or reg­
istered mail rates, collectors must 
also include in their remittance an 
amount to pay the Department’s 
covec service fee. of !5c for each 
cover returned by ordinary mail 
and 10c for each cover returned by 
air mail or by registered mall.
In addition to the above two now 
Issues, the Department, will be 
changing the colors of the current 
issue lei 2c, 3c and 4c denominations. . 
Regulations of the Universal postal 
Union require that all iriember nn- 
tloris is.suc stamps in the. same col­
ors for those denominations that 
rcprciicnt.the basic postage rates on  ̂
mail requiring international service, 
rrherefore, becau.se of the chango.s 
in postage rates that became effec­
tive, on 2nd Aprij the noccs.sary 
color adjustment.s are being mâ le.
In the near future, the 4e denom­
ination will appear ii) an orange 
color and the 2c denomination will, 
appear in an «)Hye-greon color. Tho 
■ 3c ancL lo denominations will be 
changed .several mhnths later wlum 
current slocks become dpploted, tlic 









, UIJTLAND-Tlie Ilutlimd i.oeal, 
B,C.'F.G.A. mot it» the Community 
Hall recently to con.sldcr the 
new growers’ contiiiel. George A. 
Barrnt, chairman of llie B.C. Fndt 
Board, and ’I’om Wilkin.'Oii. were 
on hand to explain tho changes! 
made In the agreement.
N. J. Waddlngton was chairman 
of tlie meeting. Tliere was some 
crltleisin voiced. J, Follmer. t>r!n- 
clpal .spokC-sinan for Uic critics, 
spoke very dlsp.uagingly of Hu? 
tree fruit selling orgaiilif.illon. and 
otliei,s expres.sed olijcetlon to 
ing the contract on various points, 
Ttie ciiticlstns were answered by 
Messrs; Barral and Wilkinson, anil 
in many eases Itn* points ohiecled 
to were found to t>e el.n.’,M't, (bat 
had been in tho iMevioir. enuir.n i,,
Thu odvoftiifsnr^nl U (TOi pubiuhea  ot chsujuifii u r  thhlition... Mr,
'diiplaYod by Iho liquor Control Barrat stated tluU idgnec; lomt.iel'.
Doord or by tho Government ol "'‘’f*' coming hi ste.idiiy, ami tm 
- ■ - was Mire that llie great m.ijeiilv
of growers would sign, As'ked rvtiai 
Uie alternaUve would lat, the cri- 
Uc4 had iiothlnj to proiwtc.
British Columbia.
Yes; it’s here. Now on display of 
your Philco Dealer. .  . the amaz­
ing 1951 Philco Duplex . . . a 
brand new kind of 2-door refri­
gerator-freezer, with true, honest, 
A u fo m d fie  D e fr o s t. For the first 
time in one great refrigerator. .  t 
today’s two most Wanted feo-* 
tures—  separate do'ors for the. 
built-in freezer and the main fo~od 
compartment — and c o m p le te  
true Automatic Defrost, In oddi-i 
tion, full deluxe equipment. Don’t  
delay * . .  be among the first to 
$ea it at Your Philco dealer.
/Ifujfe duilN nF reem ^^^
A real home freezer right in your kitchen. En­
closed by its. own separate door—a huge full- 
width freezer with space for'up to 49 lbs. of 
frozen foods and ice cubes. Maintains low zero' 
zone, temperatures''f^r . fast freezing - and safe 
'Storage of frozen foods as long as a year. Stainless 
Steel rack for food and ice trays^
m a n y ; other ph iu o
PH ILC O '1 0 1 8 '
*Fully adjusiablc shelves, chrome 
finished for lasting beauty. Trcczer witli 
■ separate door, holds 49 lbs. frozen food. ♦Deep, covered 
meat storage drawer. *Hugc double vegetable crispers. ♦Scif-clo.sing 
door latch. ♦Dimerisioris only high; 2 5 deep; .TO" wide.
■ \
PHILCO '9 1 5 '
Deluxe quality and 9 cu. ft. capacity. 
Down-to-thc-floor refrigeration. Full- 
length door. I'lilly adjustable shelves. 
Dimensions only: Spyi" high; 
deep; 28" wide.
m an FROM
PHILCO '1 3 1 5 '
'13 cii. ft. cap.acit new valueiy~ii
standard in capacity and modern
337 .9 5up
fcatiu’csJ Full-length dcior. 2 cu, ft. 
zero zone freezer. I'nlly ndjustablu 
slicivc.s. Advanced design from lop 
to hotioni. Dimensions only: (tSVx'* 
high; 28K(" deep; 3.3" wide.
m m i
A ............. ' '.....
A R E  T H E G R E A;T
. . s t< >
PHILCO'7 8 0 '
Modern con.solc beauty 
with latest Philco fca- 
uircs. Plays records dll 
3 speeds with finest 
tone over nehioved., 
Powerful radio. , Has 
new tube-saver resistor 
for longer tube life. 
Cabinet beautifully pro­
portioned and compact.






PHILCO '8 5 '
Smarily dcsignctl clock radio that 
turns on tint/ ofC' (inininaticii/lv- 
Wnkc up (III// go lo sleep to mu.sic 
—wiilioMi loucliing llie conirol.s!
11,IS dependable cleciric clock iiml. 
.Miperh radio. (!lioice of ivory or 






'4 1 4 '
Meet tho finest 'personal’ porinhio ever 
built! (kimpact, handy, and rr<r//g light 
in weight. Plays Indoora on ordinary 
house current OR outdoors on its own 
self-contained batteries. Iluilt-in 
“Magnccor" aerial. Jowcl-liko plastic 





imiKU nr model, 
you cun have a Philco 
radio in your tar to(>! Voii'li 
enjoy (lie filicM podnrimuice, liavc 
tho most advanced siyling and 
receive grc.iier value for your 
ituHicyl Pu.sh-huiion or iiianmil 
tuning. Alind 12 voltiristallailonst
CuilomlnOolloliontavaltablafar IVSOanil 1991 
Ford and Chevreltl.
Y es!. . . you can afford to buy a New PHILCO Radio Now — acc your PHILCO Dealer tocUty.
WIIOI.EHALlMlIH'I’Rmm’OnH
MACKENZIE, W HITE &  DUNSM UIR LIMITED
Head oniee; Vancouver, H.U,
llranclie.s al: 3'ielori.i, Nan.aimu, Courtenay. New Westminster, Itamlooiis, Vernon, IVaiUeton, TraM, Nelbon,
Ptiiico George.
K e lo g a n  R a d io  &  E le c t
1632 Pendo î Street Phone 36
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joins Bernard is supporting a 
banged-up standard.
Royal. Canadian Mounted Police
Oft-Hit Lamp Standard 
Knocked Over by Truck _
said 'a charge of driving'^vUhout 
y a motorist last week. jjyg ^^d attention is expected
City workmen, however, quickly to bt laid against the West Sum- 
repaired it so that now only the merland driver, whose truck sus- 
ejosest scrutiny would disclose that tained only SIO damage. Cost of rc- 
the oft'hit base where Bertram pairing the lamp standard was ^3.
N e w  P e s t i c i d e  M i x t u r e s  
K i l l  I n s e c t s ,  C u r e  I l l s
K n o w  T h e s e  G a r d e n  P e s t s  
a n d  H o w  t o  K i l l  T h e m
Makes all ihe JiffeteHce"
your
On bread, toast and vegetables 
la  pao'fryiog and baking. . .  let 
family enjoy the extra>6ne - 
flavor of Blue Bbonet Margarinel 
' Fresh, delicam, country- 
tureetl JuH as delicious when 
meftiog'hot as when fresh.
• ' - from the .refrigerator!
So nutritious, too! Combines 
the natural goodness of 
choice farm produas with the 
16,000 units of Vitamin A 
added to every pound! And what 
money saver! Give your family 
all they want
buHget bounds! • ,
a n d  B lu e  R m n e t
M a r q a m e m o i v
\v!/a
' 1 1 V / l  Y A 'V /  IV i y  W / W T l /  \ ' |  \  I w  
S u n n y  Y e l l o w  M a r g a r i n e  
i n  2  m i n u t e s  f l a t !
A Good Dusting at First Sign of 
Trouble Prevents Damage.
In spite of the greatly improved 
pesticides now available to home 
gardeners, there is no indication 
that the insect population is de­
creasing. This may be ,due to the 
fact that' too few gardeners avail 
themselveS’ of the improved ma­
terials;.'"',:
No new miracle insecticides are 
being introduced this year, but 
there are many all-purpose com­
binations now available, which re­
lieve the gardener of the need to 
diagnose the trouble when his 
plants are first attacked. ,
These combinations include ma­
terials deadly to - leaf eating and
juice drinking Insects, plus fungi­
cides which will handle most plant 
diseases, so that one dusting or 
spraying applied without delay will ' 
usually end an attack.
Too many amateurs wait until 
their plants'are half destroyed, and- 
then ask; “How can X protect 
them?” . «
“Too late,” must be the answer. 
Nothing can help your plants after 
the injury has been done. A duster 
should be kept filled with dust, and 
carried to the garden on frequent 
visits. At the first sign of insect 
invasion the plants, under attack 
can be covered with a protective 
coat of dust
This should be applied in a cloud 
which completely envelops the 
plant. A good duster makes it pos­
sible to blow the dust from below 
the plants, so it coats the under 
side of the leaves as it rises, and 
then falls ori the^upper parts. Leave 
a coat of dust as heavy as a mod- 
erate application of face powder.
Insects which gardeners can al­
ways expect in their -vegetable gar-̂  
dc..s include leaf hoppers on beans, 
str'ped beetles on cucumbers, mel­
ons and squash, aphids and cabbage 
worm oh cabbage, cauliflower and 
broccoli, flea beetles eating tiny 
holes in the leaves of egg plant.
Rotenone alone should be used 
to protect the cucumbers, melons 
and squash. Striped beetles lay 
eggs in the growing ends of these 
plants as soon as they begin to 
grow; and their offspring will de­
vour the plant, unless this blossom 
end is kept covered with lethal 
dust until the vines are several 
feet long, A dust composed pf one 
pound of calcium arsenate with 
10 pounds of gypsum is preferred 
by many gardeners to rotenone.
When p.D.T. is used, one dusting 
a week should be sufficient to keep; 
plants protected. This material re­
mains on the plant leaves, and kills 
insects which walk across it; but 
rain and sunshiqe will shorten its 
toxic power. It should not be ap­
plied to the edible parts of plants 
within ten days before the harvest; 
and it should be an invariable rile 
that all vegetables taken from she 
garden should be thoroughly 








REGINA — (CP) — Pelts worth 
$250,000 were .sold at the general 
auction held here by the Saskatche­
wan Fur Marketing Service May 9,
(Special to The Courier)
PENTICTON—Oliver and Kam­
loops respectively will be the next' 
two meeting places of the Okana­
gan Valley Municipal A.ssoclation.
This was decided at the quarterly 
meeting held here last week.
Representatives of the OVMA Wn*for withT-R-C*.
QUICK Relief for
Why iulf«r with theuroalk, arthritk or neurUic 
j«inT Templeton's T-R-Cs bfing yeu fss) 
comlorting reliel from Muine p«ln. Don't 




Hofnes — Offices — Stores
FLUORESCENT LIGHT  
FIXTURES cleaned and serviced.
SCREENS INSTALLED  





These are the common insects for which some other Insecticide than 
D.D.T. should be used by the amateur: 1, Mexican bean beetle; ?, tomato 
horn worm; most aphids; 4, cucumber beetle.
It’s s«».,ea»y.-—;50cfc fwn —-  to color. 
Yellow Quik Blue Bonnetl
Press the Button. . .  knead ~ 
the ba§T- -• . Blue Bonnet ' 
Is yellow •— ready to use I
No messy mixing boyvis . . . no> 
dishes to wash . . . no woste| of 
time or margarine! Be sure to get 




gent, 32, North Kamloops, was ac­
cidentally killed while working at 
Clearwater Lumber Go. A coron­
er’s inquest learned death was due 
to a skull fracture and hemhor- 
rage. .
LETTER TO THE 
EDITOR
SM>10̂
Aho availahJe in trijular style package with color wafer.
Colorful 
AWNINGS ,
Relax this summer in the com­
fort of a shaded house. Let us 
install awnings that will with­
stand’;-rough avear.
O.L. JONES







The Editor, ■ ' i I, ['
The Keiowna Courier. .
Dear Sir,—While a successful 
conclusion of the 1951 Red Gross 
drive ls  not yet in sight, it appears 
that : we will at least equal and 
probably surpass the total achieved 
last year 'and I would, therefore, 
like to thank you for the tremend­
ous' assistance you gavens during 
the campaign. Without your out­
standing support. our message 
would not have reached half the 
people=it did and our drive, there­
fore, .would not. have . reached the 
proportions that it has.
You will also be interested to 
know that at- the annual meeting 
of Central Council, the highest 
governing body of the Red Cross, 
held in Toronto recently, the coun- 
' cil went on record and passed a un­
animous resolution thanking the 
weekly press for its “valued sup­
port of our Society."
< As you know only too well, the 
Canadian Red Cross has played a 
tremendous role in the peacetime 
life of Canada, just as it did In war­
time. • Now, with the government 
again calling on the Red Cross to 
play a most important, part in the 
present tense period—blood and 
. blood products for ' the armed 
forces and an important role in 
civil defence—it is most important 
that our current campaign go over 
the top. Any. further help you can 
give us will he most appreciated.
For your support during the cam­
paign and throughout the year may 
I, on behalf of the national officers 
and mysplfi , say: Thanks very
much.
Yours very sincerely.
LESLIE C: POWELL. 
National Director of 
, Public Relations. i
Insects which, attack vegetable 
and flower plants are usually spe­
cialists. They attack one variety 
or group of relatives, and their ap­
pearance can be foretold by ex­
perienced gardeners. It pays to 
identify them, and learn their hab­
its, so that you may prevent them 
from damaging your plants.
There are red, black and green 
aphids. They cling to the under­
side of leaves, or on the growing 
ends of stems of many vegetables, 
multiplying with amazing rapidity. 
Use rotenone, pyrethrum or nico­
tine dust or spray, immediately 
first specimens are detected.
Asparagus beetles are blue-black 
with lemon spots, one-quarter inch 
long. Use roteAone dust or spray 
while harvest is on, and these or 
D.D.T.' dust or spray after the 
harvest. ,
Blister beetles are grey, striped 
or; black, three-quarter inch long, 
prey on potato and tomato plants. 
Use rotenone or D.D.T. spray or 
dust, or calcium arsenate dust.
The striped cucumbdr beetle is 
one of the worst home garden 
pests, yellow body with three black 
stripes. It breeds in the blossom 
ends of cucumber, squash and 
melon - vines,, eats leaves., and 
spreads, disease. Dust new growth 
as it ddvelops with dust composed 
of 1 lb. calcium arsenate and 10 
pounds of talc or gypsum, repeat­
ing , until vines are several feet 
long. Young" planfs should be pro- 
tectfed from their first appearance. 
Do not use lime. ;
.Flea beetles are small flea-like 
insects which attack cabbage, egg;
. plant, potatoes, tomatoes, turnips 
and other vegetables, and riddle 
the leaves with small holes. Use 
D.D;T. dust or spray.
The potato bug or Colorado 
beetle, which may also attack egg­
plant andv tomatoes, is ; red with 
black stripes, half inch long. Spray 
or dust with D.D;T. . .
Potato Icafhoppers are pale 
green, one-eighth inch long. Also 
found on beans, swarming on your 
approach to the plants, on which, 
they cause leaf-curl, D.DJT. kills 
them quickly.
Cutworms are caterpillars of va­
rious moths which hide by day and 
at night cut off young plants at the 
soil surface. Protect the plants 
with collars of heavy paper or card- 
boa'rd surrounding the stems, ex­
tending an inch below the soil sur­
face and two inches above, when 
the plants are set out.
Squash bugs are reddish brown 
to black, three-quarter inch long. 
They lay egg clusters on underside 
of leaves, and can be controlled by 
rotenone , spray or dust.
The Mexican bean beetle is a 
black sheep of the lady bug fam­
ily. Coppery brown, 8 black spots 
on each wing cover; it eats vines 
and lays ■ yellow egg clusters on 
under side of leaves, which hatch 
out into larvae with voracious ap­
petites. Plants must be thoroughly 
sprayed or dusted with rotenone or 
D.D.T.
Tomato worms are green cater­
pillars with conspicuous yellow 
markings, three to four inches long. 
The worm eats tomato leaves but 
is easily picked off, or killed by a 
rotenone or D.D.T. spray or dust.
The corn ear worm is a caterpil­
lar two inches long, striped and 
marked green, and brown, hatched 
from eggs laid on the young silk. 
Inject from an oil can a few drops 
of medical mineral oil in the silk; 
channel of each ear.
Cabbage worms'are pale green 
caterpillars one and ; one-quarter 
inch 4ong, hatched -from eggs 
laid by white butterflies, which are 
found on cabbage, cauliflower and 
other members of the .cabbage fam­
ily. Dust with rotenone or D.D.T.
Grasshoppers may attack all gar­
den crops and are best controlled 
by using poison bait., ;
PARATHION INSECTICIDES
Now Approved fo r Specific U ses 
by Canadian Government Agriculturists
These remarkable insecticides, used oxtensively in the 
United States for, control of a wide variety of insects, are 
available in all amcuhural areas of Canada. Formula­
tions containing THIOPHOS* Parathion Technical are 
made in Canada by well-known manufacturers. See your 
local agricultural authorities-for recommendations.
*Rf.\ u. s. P»l. Off.
IE SURE TO WRITE EOR GROWER'S HANOIOOK ON PARATHION
'■.1,1 C/A- M / A / Y / / ’. i r  K i i ( i n a m i ( i  n i \ n > A x y
New York 20, New York
BUSINESS AND 
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 1
G i v e  ^ o u r  G a r d e n  a  D r i r i f e  
W h e n  T o p  S o i l  D r i e s  O u t
Y su , t0 o , w ill w o n t to  u se  th is
Kem-Tonc is a real bargain in beauty. It saves 
yoti lime, money, fu.ss, inconvenience , . .  gives you 
all the extra advantages you've bcjcii looking- for. 
Discover for yourself, why ovor Iwo 'million rooms 
in Canada have: bCen bcantified with colorful, 
low-cost, washable Kcin-d’ohc.
CHECK Alt THESE ADVANTAGES OF Ke|TI’’TOnGf
| /  Ono gallon doos' 0 largo room
Ono coot tovori most turfocot, Including 
wollpapor
y  Easy (0 apply ,
| /  Dries In one hour
No ditagrc|eblo paint odor
A durable, WASHADlE surfaco
riSTfO AND FKOVtD bY MiUlONS Of USERS
nil Ki'imlnn KKM-’IONK, llin orl«lnal - loin nmt oil luint. M;iilc Kiiti nil--iniKi-i ViilnvaU-rl
UNlIMfflD KIM-rONE TfNTS
r.hfKi;te from I'J Imrlr 'Mciorator Mvlnl" rolorr nr irralf >our o'vil li)' tin' aililiiioii of KH.\|-TONH T InllitK Colmi It) !i or, iul,r«.
I
Mrs. Dolls Wood 
•* Mr*”
Mrs. N. C. Turner
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S(JtADRON ORDERS
By Major D. G. Balslllie, O.C.
"B” Squadron
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(0th Recce Regt.)
La.st Order No. 21. This Order 
No. 22, .30th May, 1951.
DUTIES:
Orderly Officer for week ending 
9 Juno 1951: 0/C E, B; Collett. Next 
for duty: Lieut. T. Hodgkinson.
Orderly NCO fpr week ending 9 
June, 1951: Cpl. Lindahl P. Next 
for duty: Cpl, Avetider P, N. : 
PARADES:
Tuoaday, 5 .Tunc 1951, 1930 hrs.jn- 
structora and recruits.
Wodnosdny, 0 Juno 1051; 1030 hr.s. 
All rnnks,
Sunday, JO Judo 1951 there will 
he a Roglmental Scheme at Glen- 
emma Ilango, Personnel from “13” 
and "C  Sqdn.s, will be quarted in 
Vernon Armouries by 23.59 hrs,
0 June 51., Squadrons \vill be re­
sponsible for the issuing of blan­
kets to their personel from .stidn, 
stores, Personnel who have cov- 
ralla will bring them. Cooking ar- 
rangcmentl! will be liandled by "A" 
Sqdn. Utensils being in short sup­
ply (l.e. knife, fork, spoon) , each 
man will supply ills own idus me.ss- 
tins. , '
Reveille—0-130 hrs, 10 June 51. 
Breakfast—0530 hrs. 10 Juno 51. 
Movt) Off~(H1.3() hr.s.
TRAINING I'ROORAM;
Tuesday--. As per Syllabus, 
Wednesday-^-As per Tedmlcal 
.Syllnbu.s.
DRESS:
' Battle Dress, Adklet.s, Web Belt. 
RECRUITING;
Squadroii Orderly Room Is open 
every 'luesday and Wis'dnesdnv eve­
nings from 10:t0 bill, lo 21(H) lu.s. (or 
leeruUmg (or tli<« Reserve Foice.
YKAIt'r
K A M I.O O P .S-D e iravih'tml 
( omel Jet aircraft will he In ser­
vice on CaiiftdUm Pacific Airlines 
*̂ '*“'**- McConacide, C-1 AL president, said here on Ids 
return frotn a short visit to Ene- laml. , ',
Canvna lloso Wldch Lcakd Tlirough Mesh Spreads Water ' 
Evenly Over Garden.
Voleran gardeners have long 
practiced the mnx(m: Give a plrint 
(or a garden) a drink when It’s 
dry. In oUicr words, do not keep 
the Roll wet, hut let It get thlr.sty 
between drinks.
In a lecture to florists,, Dr. J. 
Boyd Pago of Ohio State univer­
sity gave a Kclentlflc view of the 
problem of watering, which in- 
dor,sed this old gardener's maxim,
A good soil holds both water and 
nlr at the same time, ho said. 
Tlic.so arc held in spaces between 
the soil particles, called “pores." 
When there is an excess of water, 
nlr is driven out, and tho plants 
suffer for lack of it. This oocurs 
in gardens when water stands on 
the surface; and Is the reason why 
(pilck drnlnago of cxcc.ss water is 
so Important.
Lack of water, on tho other hand, 
Is also harmful to the plants, A 
balance between air and water 
must be ninlntnlned. A plant will 
make the bist root growth, said 
Ur, Page, when It la drying the 
soil down. When tho solUs soaked, 
and (he excess drains away quick 
ly, fresh nlr enters the soli to lake 
the i)lace of the water. Tho roots 
reach out for water as tho supply 







Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC
Clark & Thompson
> Accounting and Auditing
INCOME TAX SERVICE





STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM, BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave- !
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozi St. Phone 642
ROYAL ANNE  
BEAUTY SALON




C.C.M. and English BjqYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 




1407 Water Street 
over C.N.R. Telegraph Olflco 
Phones: Office 38S; Residence 138
Dr. Pago's explanation makes it 
clear why an alternating cycle of 
thor.ough watering, and a period of 
drying out should be fallowed.
But watering should bo thorough 
enough to wet the soil ns doijR ns 
tho roots go, at least. This cannot 
be done by sprinkling a brief pe­
riod every day; that Is bad wa­
tering practice because H moistens 
only the top few Inches of soil, 
and cnc()urnKos root growth near 
tho surfneio wherb the soil dries 
out quickly. The , soil miist bo 
soaked deeply wlienever rainfall 
Is Insufficient to provide abundant 
water. That means, when less'thon 
one Inch each week falls on tho 
garden in summer time.
I.ot the hose run without a, sprin­
kler, io  (hat the water foils upon a 
l)oard which scatters it and pro- 
yenlH washing out a gulley, or iis(? 
a canvas ho.se which leaks alt along 
Its length, and serves as a portable 
irrigation ditch.
In growing melons and tomntoc.s, 
many amateurs find that by sinking 
a tile Into tho ground near oacli 
hill, before the seed is sown, they 
can simplify the task of watering. 
Water poured into tho tile Is car­
ried immediately down lo tho deep­
est roots, and tiffs often results 
In exceptional growth.
X*RAY N.C.M.
Chas. W. Huffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR .
Hours: 10-12, 2-4, Wed. 10-12 
Williams Blook, 1564 Pendozi Bi. 




W illits Block Phone 89
Dr. F. M. Williamson 
DENTIST  
1476 Water Sti 
PH O NE 808
Homes
Wc Build Good Modern 
HOUSES ,
Additions, Remodellinir, Repairs,
, Expert Finish Work 
CAM. —
J. E. M. WARD
Building Coiitractoe • Keloiviia
HOUSE MOVING
FREE ESTIMATES








District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAWYERS
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 





270A Bernard Avenuo 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OP'rOMETRIST
,, EJvcrffngf) byappolntmont 
Telephone 1357 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall & Hankey Bldg.)
PAINTING




2915 Pendozi St. Phone 1282-R.1
ROOFING
Your assurance of a roliablo 
, roof,
Wm. TIGHE & SON
■ 1303 St. Paul St.
Phono 1330
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
J 8AJ.ON
Dhilrlbiitora of; Camp Burgical 
Bella and Breast Hiipports
Private flUlng rnimia , 
Graduate FHttir
A full line of GlrdloH,, Corseto, 
CorBClletlea and Hra«
1640 Pendozi Ht. Phone 642
SURVEYORS
R. W. HAGGEN
D.C. I.AND BlIRVEYOB 
Civil and Mining Englne()r 
Phone 1078 286 Beniard Ave.
KEU)WNA A GRAND FORKS
ERNEST C. WOOD
LAND SURVEllfOR
Phone 740 268 Bernard Ave,
Kelowna
, "'f1
itftmsoAY. stssit t  isdi t h e  la S L b ^ A  COURHSE pA fi^ m 4
\ i j m  A B tif itrn c  t b e a y m e n t s
KA&1LXK)I>S Since the first 
treatment for arthritis was given in 
the cHnlc established by KamlootH 
Branch of the Canadian Arthritic 
and nheumatie Society in Febru> 
ary. 1950, 2041 irealments have been 
given to 74 patients.
DRUMHELLRR, Alta, — <CP>- 
The Drumheiler Journal, a weekly 
newspaper, announced May 16 it 
was ceasing publication witli that 
issue. The paper first came olf the 
press about four months ago, op­
erated by John Anderson. Sam 
Robb and Andy Stevenson.
' 'k
Bowls 5ee.̂ roi(gfipksf/'&.Handy for leftovers, 
picnics, lunch boxes
4>i"WiPE
RATIONING WATER numbered homes on odd days of Northern Manitoba Trout Posllval
MEDICINE HAT. Alla. — tCP>— the month. Poualties are provided here in July has certaiu conditions. 
Restrictions on watering lawns and for infringements. Cbntest,ants will pack their own
gardens for the summer have s t a r t * ------------------------‘ equipment for camping and cooking
cd here to conserve water supplies. PIONEER FASHION their mrols cn route.
Citiicns in houses witi  ̂ oven num- CRANBERRY PORT.AGE, M;.n,— ------------------------ '
bers may water lawns on oven days (CP>—The 125-milo race for two- 
of the month, and those iu odd- man canoes in connection with the
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CANADIANS IN KOREO have been steadily 
gaining solid friendship among soldiers of allied 
nations serving with United Nations' forces. During a 
demonstration of the uses and capabilities of the 3.5 
rocket lavncher (bazookaK ih their Southern Korea 
staging camp, 25th Canadian^Infantry Brigade troops 
played host to officers of the Ethiopian Army who,
were impressed by the friendliness shown them. A 
group of them are shown above as a Canadian officer 
explains the firing power of the bazooka. Canadians 
are, left to right: Lieut. S. C. MacDonald, Toronto; 
Capt. R. A. Auckland, Wolfville, N.S. and Lieut. H. 
G. L, Hutton, Hamilton and Winnipeg.
—Central Press Canadian
— ^4*V ide
and -tops*friom an/2 bo/es oF 
CORN HAKES
upWdoin  ̂brealc^sf fbr..
WIRE
A BARGAIN you can’t afford to 
miss! 3 all-purpose refrigerator 
bowls, each with tight-fitting 
lid. S turdy plastic—won’t 
bredk easily. The lids prevent 
spilling, or mixing odors.
EACH Sir ONLY SOd and tops 
from any 2 boxes of Kellogg’s 
Com Flakes.
Use coupon to send 
for your bowls foday.
ALDERMAN UKES 
TYPE OF ROAD 
MATERIAL USED
Alderman -W. T. L. Roadhouse 
expressed satisfaction over the type 
of hard-surface laid on Ellis Street 
prior to Storms Construction Co., 
laying 2y1 inches of hot mix next 
month.
While this material, is more: ex­
pensive than that used for dust- 
laying purposes, Mr*. Roadhouse 
thought consideration should be 
given to putting it on other less- 
heavily travelled streets.
City Engineer George Heckling 
explained Ellis i Street was regrad­
ed in preparation for the hot-mix, 
and in some places, the basic coat 
is 2</r- inches thick. Only dissatis­
faction is that it leaves a some­
what rough surface, he said.
Another great step forward in occasionally find myself on these 
the march of civilization is the' guest lists.. I have thus acquired a 
cocktail party, which I propose to knowledge of cocktail parties and
C O A H ,
M B M l p a H H B H M B R B V  RQ M f f P
KtOoff's. Bn 42S. Toronfo. OnL ^
lUNCHlS
describe :today for you poor people 
who don’t mingle with the upper 
crust like what I do.
Actually, in my own set the cock­
tail party is unknown. People of 
my income and, social standing 
hardly ever indulge before 9 p.m. 
except maybe on Christmas Day 
when we feel privileged td make a 
fool of ourselves from early morn­
ing on.
the beginnings of a slight gastron­
omic condition.
The cocktail party, viewed from 
a safe distance, consists of a'large 
room filled to the doors with people 
laminated in groups (Of three and 
four,.’ '
From this mob scene issues a 
babble of sound reminiscent of < 
Arab bazaars or the brooding pens
e Eif , 5, t ,
PlaoM send m« poifpoid..... .letiof 3 plastic rafrigerator bawls, cotnplela with tighl-flttlng lids. For each sat, I enclosa 50̂  and 2 Kallogg's Corn Flakes box tops. . ■
SLUGGISH?̂  
Here’s SURE RELIEF
of a poultry farm. As the party
j  j  . , „ continues; and the grain spirits get The Idea of sipping mixed drinks - increases






CITY... i . . . . .  jPROVINCE.
THIS COUPON TODAY!
Get relief from . constipation—Indi­
gestion. Positive resu lts from 
FRUIT-A-TIVES proven' by tens ol 
thousands. FRUIT-A-TIVES contain 
extracts of fruits and herbs. ■
in the late afternoon seems just a 
little indecent without such, a fes­
tive excuse. In our, set, to put it 
bluntly,•’you are going to the dogs 
if you lift a glass before dinner.
Buti in' late years it has become 
the custom to introduce visiting 
celebrities by having a “reception" 
or an “at home,” usually : in the 
mirrored and mauve-careted suites 
of hotels, and as a newspaperman I
A  4^
r /V
A. '■ .y 1 A.
>
Same Did shoes and rice . . . with 
Lohengrin and lumpy throats, 
pickle forks and punch, cake and 
' confetti. But your marriage is 
different because when you were first 
engaged you and Jim set up 
special Savings Accounts at The 
Commerce. For a home of your own 
you've saved together every step 
of the way. These Commerce 






Yes, the modern girl plans 
with her man. She knows it’s 
smart to be money-wise, to know 
how to use the plea.sant, helpful 
services of her bank. She will 
appreciate our new “Commerce” V
h o o k i a t  S i / f f p h  W'’ / je n  Y o u  K n o w  
//oM'”, Written and illustrated especially 
for women , . .  and just purse size . ,  . it 
explain.  ̂simply the why and how of chpqucs, 
endorsements, depositing by mail, travel funds and 
other banking details. Ask for a copy at any 
bratich of The Commerce.
o f  C o m m e r c e
‘The Commerce* ‘
fH ERE A R i  AOO C O M M IR C i DRANCHiS i  4 i  SO TH IR E ’S MKELY ONE NEAR
1S7.50
YOU





The al»ove bedroom suite Is a 
perfect example of Rcstmore’s 
open-stock styling m agic^m odern 
in trend yet sfylerl to endure. 
Available in six basic pieces in  the  
beautiful new almond or walnut 
: finish. You can start a set now with 
two or more pieces and add m atching . '  ̂
pieces later—th e  easiest way to oivn and ' 
enjoy Rcstmore’s beauty and quality.
L O A N E 'S  H A R D W A R E
F tirn itu re  a n d  A p p lia n c e s
348 Bernard Ave. Phone 95
sically impossible that the affair 
will end without an egg being laid.
The remarkable thing about these 
functions is the‘fact that, while on 
a per capita basis no single group 
talks as much, no one who ever 
goes to cocktail parties can remem­
ber a single word that was uttered.
The dullest clown on earth knows 
that it is social ruin to turn-up at 
cocktail parties at 5 p.m. .when the 
starting gun is fired. Obviously, 
some one has to be the .first to ar- . 
rive, but’: since it is never revealed 
who this unfortunate dope is. I 
can’t give j^ou, any information 
about how' such; affairs get under 
way.
 ̂ When I arrive (having cooled my 
heels for half an hour in the hotel 
lobby with the other stylish guests) 
v.Hhe party is at nearljr full pitch, 
yl This sometimes makes: it diffi- 
V cult to know if you are actually at 
the right party. In the larger, ho­
tels it is not uncommon for guests 
to spend,an hour or two under the 
impression that they ■: are Ip t^e 
same room with a Hollywood Celeb­
rity only to discover ..that t^ey are 
dowh'.the hall.lat a'party-'being 
given'by the,.ladies’ auxiliary, of a 
Highland'regiiVieht. Fortunately, it 
doesn’t makq^much difference.
A man attch'ding a cocktail party 
'  alone mayflej^L a small wave qf ter­
ror at the' tho'ught of becoming; one 
Of this sprij»(\tly group andy looks 
anxiously for,even a vaguoly'fam- 
illar face, bpl, he will soon develop. 
a> technique lor insinuating himself 
into one of the groups.
Most guests af such cocktail par­
ties know each ; other remotely, if 
at all, and a good deal pf the'con­
versation consist's of subtly: leading 
,que.stions in an effort to determine 
the professions, it not the names, 
of the people you hove chosen to 
join.
It did not take me Ippg to learn 
how to fpel at homo; I simply 
stand'within earshot of one of these 
groups, listening .with am Interested 
little smile and inching up nlL the 
time. Before ypli know, it, I am 
right in thoro, accepted as one of 
•the gang.' ' This is very necessary. 
A man, nlpne at one of the these 
affairs, could easy go off his nut 
or drink himself ipto InsenslbiUty.
■ It is generally undemtood, of 
course, that you will never get 
around to meeting pithor your host 
or the guc.st of honor, who are im­
bedded somewhere In the middle 
of the room, and who probably 




The tourist information pommlt- 
tco of the Kelowna Board qt Trade 
has been kept busy during April 
' and May. So chairman fVcij Bniiibs 
reported at the Kelowria Board of 
Trade quarterly dlnncr-moetlng on 
Wednesday night.
A great, deal of publlclly materi­
al has been handed out by cour- 
teous attendants at the local tour- 
i,st office.
Over 200 tourists visited the bu­
reau during April. Up to May 2.5 
another 200 had called. In ope day. 
May 2.5, there were 35 callers,
A new .sign will shortly he placed 
on the Board of Trade roof, direct­
ing tourists more clearly.
Arrangements have been made 
with a store across the street 
wJiereby literature anil tourists In­
formation may be obtained at night. 
Will' Hftnver. manager of ili? 
rniammml Uieatre, also came In for 
special mcniion for maintaining a 
toiuh^t information service in the 
theatre during evening hours.
*
ROCK m O L
I n s u l a f i o n
1
fCeeps summer heat out
Keeps winter heat in
Gives extra fire-safety
In Blankets, Batts and 
Granulated Form
Besides R9 ck Wool Insulation 
your Barrett JDcalcr has a complete 
line of roofing and weatherproof­
ing materials.
TUIE BARRETT COMPANY, LIMITED
9250 Oak Street, Vancouver, B.C.
■ ■ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' „ ' ■' ! ■ '' , I " ' ' • C - >
T a k e  y o u r  b u i l d i n g  p r o b l e m s  t o  y o u r  B a r r e t t  D e a l e r
DEALER FOR BARRETT PRODUCTS
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL GO. U D .
KELOWNA and W ESTBANK
1390 Ellis St.—KELOWNA Phone 1180
B A R R  &  A N D E R SO N  (IN T E R IO R ) L T D .
1131 ELLIP STREET PHONE 1039




REID’S CORNER PHONE 814-L
MRipl
TIIY COUHIER X’LASfiinEDS
PERCY HARDING & SONS
440 BERNA.RD AVENUE PHONE 6B1
PAGE SIX ="|wpnrr!' THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JUKE 7, 1951
"A COMPLETE TRUCKING SERVICE”
Daily Service 
TO ALL OKANAGAN 
POINTS
Daily Overnight Service
TO AND FROM ■ 
VANCOUVER
O K  V a U e y  F r e i g h t  L m e s
Ltd
1351 Water St. Phone 1105
“Jk ^ L m C o tm u cT
overnight to
V A N C O U V E R .
Direct service from all Valley 
points to Vancouver, with-* 
out change of sleeping can* 
Leave in early evening- 
awake next morning ' in 
Vancouver after a refreshing 
sleep—ready for business 
or pleasure.
Every travel comfort— v  y  
smooth, swift transportation on modern 
equipment, air>conditioned for your extra 
enjoyment. Dining car service.
Leaves Kelowna 4:43 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday (Standard Time)
C-51U-0
S E R V I N G  A L L  T E N  P R O V I N C E S  OF  C A N A D A
ECONOMY 14-OZ.
:REGULAR a.OZ. SIZES
m s u m
Only Kellogg’s say's: “Double 
your ; money hack if you don’t 
agree these Bran Flakes are*. 
fresher!” (Send empty carton to 
Kellogg’s, Dept; 4A, London, Ont;)
B ^ e r F i a f c K *  
c r i m p e r , i o o !
No other bran flakes are Kellogg- 
size and so crispy in milk I Deli­
cious way to get extra bulk to 
help you “keep regular’’!
ih a t^ w h y  
WaVfe sw itched t o






losses and that no holding with 100 
trees or less, would receive'com­
pensation unless under special cir­
cumstances for'which written ap­
plication must be made.
VITAL INDUSTRY 
HAILEYBURY, Ont.—(CP)— In­
creasing importance of Canada's oil 
industry was stressed by Dr. O.' 11. 
-Hopkins, head o! the oil division of 
the National Defence Production 
department, in an address here. He 
told Cobalt branch of the mining 
and metallurgical institute that men 
of the mining industry as a whole 




TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
and




4 0 0 0 ‘m iU  3 ’B6 cam bab  
radius'£ront^ OlUmuM-
C Sm paraiivB  ra d iu s  
dEronv a> ttu u o TS u ssian \  
base, ixv Siberia^
3 d S to n O k U m m )i^ ,
[jpk'vtti these 
l iw v b a se s ’r 
IT I S , 3 - 3 6  
b o n ib erS  
CovXdi 
C o v e ra ll 
oT Z vao^ e  
a ttd 2 s ia /
•DUROID ROOrS
•  ALUMINUM ROOFING and SIDING.
•  B R I C K T I L E
f  CEMENT •  PLASTER PRODUCTS 
•  BUILDING BLOCKS
Wm. HAUG SON
Buliders* Supplies — Coal 
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
HOW ALL OF EUROPE and Asia could be covered by United States 
B-36 bombers from only two air bases is shown on the map above. One 
of these bases is in French Morocco at the Atlantic end of the vast area. 
The other base is'in Okinawa at the Pacific end. Bombing arcs with 
4,000-mile radii from these two bases overlap in a vital industrial, area 
oficcntral Russia; A B-36 could fly to any point within thesse arcs and 
return to its respective base, or make a direct flight from Morocco to
V
Okinawa, ,a distance of about 7,300 miles. For comparison, a similar 
4,000-mile arc is drawn from Anadyr, Siberia, a major Russian base, 
to show how much of North America could be covered by a type of 
Russian bomber similar to the B-36. The Russian bomber could reach 
all cities in Canada and the U.S. If it did not plan to return, to its base 
at^Anadyr, but landed in the Caribbean area.
—Central Press Canadian
U n d e r  t h e  T o w e r  
A t  O t ta w a
By O. L. JONES. M.P.




The question of Canada being 
able to defend herself against a 
possible enemy .was; discu^ed in 
the House during the Week., Mr. 
Diefehbaker, in attacking the lack 
of defence preparations,, pointed 
out that the minister recently
the free world who has to face, un- 
ern total war.’’
From this, one can gather that a 
■great deal of work remains to be 
done within thei' borders of our 
own municipalities and rural areas 
and I feel that it is the duty- of all
from growerss. Tabulation of re­
turns is already in progress arid 
distribution of grant will be made 
.with minimum; delay.
In order to do the riiost good 
where damage was greatest arid 
also in view of the small amount 
A fixed floor price for fruit in to be distributed, it was decided to 
order that the. producer may ex- deduct 15 per cent of the total num- 
pect a reasonable return for his ber of trees in any orchard from all 
investment and labdr, was nskpfi —̂ ~ ~  -•" • "• •" ' •
in a resolution submitted .at the 
BCFGA directors’ annuAl meeting 
here last Thursday.
Stemming from Vernon and 
Coldstream BCFGA locals, , it was 
pointed out that during the past two 
seasons. returns to growers have 
been: alarmingly low and orchard- 
ists haye already been forced off 
, their .farms or have to seek other 
employment in order to carry on. 
vAction was referred to the newly- 
elected: directoi's. ' -
' " Full ■, report on the 'number of 
growers seeking remuneration for 
frost ‘ damage under the $250,000a most inspiring and persuasive People in charge in these areas to ear-marked hv ihe
speech, on. the subject,of civil de- take active steps to educate and in- ^ -oSncial goveinm fence, but he claimed that was not struct the weenie imdefenee nf Piovinciai goveinment, is expected
enough. Publication of a pamiph- 
let will go part of the way,’ but M!r. 
Dieferibaker felt that' an intensive 
educational campaign 'must be 
launched by the federal authority; 
People do qot want to believe there 
is going to be atomic Ipombing of 
Canada. - The thought disturbs our 
equanimity. We like to look atHhe 
situation as though we were pro­
tected and insulated by - many 
thousands of miles of sea and. a 
northern ice cap; It is going to re
people in (defence of week.
their own hearth and home.
The threat to remove the R.C.- 
MLP. from Kelowna has been re­
moved as a result of representa­
tions made by myselfi Attorney 
General’ Wismer arid the city coun­
cil with Commissioner Nicholson 
on behalf of the City of Kelowna.
In the discussion following an in­
troduction by the Postmaster Gen­
eral of certain amendments to the 
postal Act, it was disclosed that 
mariy other problems that will' bo
Total of 1,212 applications ; for 
compensation ha-ve been received
on in the year. These arc some of 
thc .rcasons why gossip on Parlia­
ment Hill sugge.sts that a Fall Ses­
sion is Inevitable,
matter with the provlriccs. Wc have 
discussed this matter with the cor­
responding officials in Britain ami 
in the United Stales, Tlie plans 
that wc arc following arc based 
upon consultntion.s that wc have 
had with Uic provinces, the United 
Slates and the United Kingdom. If 
in the tlfelit of our obligations, 
whicli primarily I believe mu.sl bq 
to the Armed Forcris in time of to- 
tul wiir; if after providing for all 
tlio.se things, I believe in iriy heart 
—as I see the whole picture, as my 
advisers see It and as the govern­
ment see.s It—that more should be 
appropriated, I will not hesitate to 
make the necessary ' rcconimemhi- 
tions; but f do not pro|T<wo to make 
a recommendaMon for the expendi­
ture of any more money Uian is 
necessary.
1 believe ihat the nMl emphasis 
is wlKTc I sought to place it, where 
Sir John ItodsoU. the greatest au­
thority on civil defence tii the 
.world, because of his own exi>erl-
Tto It w t  pvibliiktiJ cm ikipUyvd by tbt
Csi-trel J Cl ty.d-e Ooum.'nist *f Ef.Uali CotiriV'.*.
...  1,I..... iiiitxiibiiiAii iil,,,,!,
fortunatoly,: the challenge of mod- 
the Parliament of Westminster, the 
Canadian Parliament panhot act. 
Another matter that must be dealt 
with this year is the Massey re­
port. This has not yet reached the 
members, neither has it been pre­
sented to the House. This volumin­
ous report will have to be care-
quire an educational campaign to dealt with in the future will be Thorcfori '̂^ri^ too could'^^ot^'^bo 
make the people realize the danger situations, such as caused in Pen- brought forward until mueh Inior in which we find ourselves. , ticten where,'since the incorpor- loiwaid until much later
Mr. DlcfCnbaker. claims that the ation of the city, one area being 
people have .been lulled into a false the tore of the city receives pre- 
sense of security and; he, while on ferred postal rates and the area 
a visit to New Zealand and Austra- outside is treated as a rural area, 
lia last year had a deep sense of A similar'situation exists in Ot- 
forcbodlng as to • th e ; po,ssibilitic8 tatya where, by annexation, sur- 
that faced our coifntry, the othpr rounding villages and communities 
countries of the Commonwealth have been . incorporated, Wc are 
and the United Stafes. He claims how given to understand that 
our people need ̂  to be aroused, towns s‘milarly situated can' appeal 
Voluntary worK, has its place but to a. board that will deal with their 
you can oifly get voluntary iVork- application to have the area of low­
ers when, in the national field, cr postal rates and deliveries cx- 
thcro is the type of message given tended., Fufthcr details of this will 
by the minister and other members be nyaUa^ie shortly and I shall 
of toe government that will arouse forward tlmm to those in Penticton; 
tlic people to a rcnllzatlon that! who havc expressed their Interest 
there arc going to be no second in this mijttor, 
chances this time. ■ , A healed argument followed ro-
- Several spcnkcto followed along garding the lower rates charged 
the sanie I nca, mostly vvlto cori- for the (jcllvery of metropolitan 
structlyc criticism, making sugges- newspapers;,,a ll' acro.ss the coimtif. 
tions that Mi*. Martin WH]- . In answer to, the charges made, the 
doubt, act upon in toc'«c»r/(‘hue. govermrient explained that the lo.ss 
Mr. Martin s point of view Is sum- sustained, by the government on 
mod up in his own worto^as fol- this typo of non-profit business is 
bw s:’The reason lri.se at this time over $12,000,000 a year. m .  Drew 
is that, ns the minister responsible toOk the stand that the govcni- 
for civil defence, I am quite prop- „icnt is trying to llinit the frec- 
erly expected to try to give some dom of the prc.ss. Members of the 
leadership in the mnltcr, and that CCF took the stand that news- 
I am cndcuyoring to do; but if papers who advocate belief in free 
would be unfair to Insist on lender- enterprise should not expect a sub- 
ship on the one hand and to say gldy of over $12,000,000 n year from 
something on a matter with which the ordinary tax pnydr of Canada,
I did not deal, unless I was given particularly ns many of these pap- 
some proper direction, ers show a handsome profit in their
I want my honorable friend to current balance sheets, 
know that we have discussed this A bill has been passed graiiling
permission to the citizens o t Cana­
da to spe the Crown without spelt- 
Ing permission from the Attorney 
dciioral, ns has licen tlio ciislom 
lu the past. This authority' so sue 
the Crown was very rarely given, 
particularly when the iiaturc of llio 
Pfobicm was of a trivial type, the 
principle being Hint the King can 
do no wrong—tlio King In this case 
being the Federal Oovcmiiient.
The work .piling up before For-, 
lianienl at the present lime would 
Indicate that wc shall cither sit 
until late In August or. as is gen­
erally expected, the seslon will end 
toward.*! too end of June and a new 
session will be called later on in 
the fall, Jl Ik fairly eyldciit Ihat 
one of these courses must be fol­
lowed becauiiO of the large vol­
ume of work that cannot bo eoui- 
pleJcd until much later on in the 
ycaf; In particular too .Old Ago 
ren.ii,.ii Act changes arc lielil up 
awiilUng approval of the Brltlsli 
House Of Commoiia to the proposed 
cnee places it, namely on (he mul- changes in (he B.N.A. Act, ’litis 
iittl aid principle, on every m’oii will take,some Uuie and unlU the 
and uunun to Uua oowiUy or in Act u  diaii.gt.d, with toe eom*nt of
WHY BURN UP 
GOOD MONEY
You're burning up many dollars every 
year heating the empty outer walla and 
ceilings in your home. Now youtaa 
economically Tmptfalurt Condition 
your home by insulating against both 
heat and cold with PALCO WOOL 
Insulation. Save money,—gain comfort
INSULATION '
R. R. RADOMSKE
Box 28, Kelowna 
Phone 964-Xl
l O B D ^ A i p R T
-  tW h is k J
Served with pride P  
on those special occasions 
when only the finest ^
5  I suffice m
□ □
CALVERT DISTILLERS (c a n a d a i  LIM ITED
AMHERSTBURG* ONTARIO
(This advertisement is not published or displayed by tile Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of IBritish Columbia,
m m  m i
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
Kl.LOW XA BU,\N( II 
J, K. CA.\1 rBI'^Ll;, ,\laiMj;er
YOy MAVE your spcciiil iiucicfit nr anihitioii -  eotnciliiiif' that 
mcj'.nH a lot to you. To<l.iy, more than ever, the trick in to pl.ui 
your saving—mill your.spcniliiif;—mi tli.it you move steadily 
tow,ird your goal. Merc arc two uuggp.'itioria;
I'msT, decide what you w,iiu most , how much it will cost, ,uid 
open a 8i>€cial savings account at The Royal Bank of Caiiad.i for 
that one particular purpose. Then save for it. '
SreoND, use the Royal Bank BtidRet Ikiok to keep yoiirsdf oh 
your course, and to avoid careless s|>c,ndirig, Tlie hudget Ixxik 
does not suggest how you s|>cnd your money. It docs 
provide you with a simple p.iuern to help you •
PLAN YOUR nuixurr t o  su it  yourself .
You can get a copy at any brancli, Ask for one,
4
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SCOTCH WHISKY
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The Oldest Name in Scotch • Famous for 324 Years
This.advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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THE WORLD’S FIRST all-jet passenger plane, the
British-built four-engined Comet, similar to Canada's — ^------- -—. ---------.-•'—  •-.- .- ;— -
Jetliner, made a historic flight of 2,414 miles from . per hour on .this, maiden trip as a. civilian plane.
CITY HOUSEHOLD CONVENIENCES 
BEING RECORDED IN ’51 CENSUS
Y o u r
s t a n d o r i l  o f
;Mr. and Mrs, D. CJk̂ llatly 
'arrived, horne following a few dâ ’s 
spent at the coast where they at­
tended the graduating exercises of 
’ th e . Vancouver -. G eneral Hospital 
1951 class, of which their* niece. 
Miss Mlrlam J, Stewa^^  ̂ R.N., was 
a ; memberi;' Also attending was 
' Miss Ste\v̂ ^̂  ̂ njplhcr, Mrs. K. E.
. Stfewhrt, who plans to return to her 
y^stbank ho^ this weeky
Mi^;lPatnela Dobbin, student- 
nurse a t»the ■, Vancouver General 
Hospital; has been the guest of her 
• . parcnts, Mr. and Mts. F. A. Dobblh,
, -j. during her holidays. Miss Dobbin
. , . , _ has now returned V. to Vancouver.
London to Cairo in 5 hours and 22 minutes..Carrying student nurses, Miss June^Walker 
23 passengers, the Comet’s speed was over 400 mjles and Miss Marie Gillard also'spent a
. .. ---- -------------1—  ’ thcir holldays with Mr. and
Mrs. Dobbin, leaying for the coast 
dn''.‘.'Tuesday.'*45-«'';'''
Melvin and Ronnie' Derrickson 
returned home' for their summer 
vacation^ from pmak,' Wash., where 
they are attending school at St. 
Mary’s M&ioh.
of die Vancouver General Hospital, DIES AT 99 her attractive .garden was weil-
who has been the guest of Mr. and MONCTON. N.B.—(CP) — Mrs. M known to the community. Surviving 
Mrs. J„H. Blackey. has returned to Rosalie Saulnier. widow of Anthony arc Uirce daughters and one son, 
the coast: Caulnier,' died here at age 99, She grandchildren and great-grand-
had lived in Dieppe, N.B., where children. . .
have
INTEREST BEING 
SHOWN IN LOCAL 
TRUCK ROADEO
G R E Y H O U N D  
L O W  F A R E S
' From, KELOW NA
To One Way . Return
VANCOUVER .......................  $9.80 $17.65
BA NFF ...........  $9.80 $17.65
W INNIPEG  ..............................$29.70 $53.50
When the 1951 Census.of Housing born proportion declined to 78 per- ' Pnn<sid»>r̂ Wi> intpre^t hn« been 
is taken^this month^questions will cent in 1911, ajjd.to slightly aroused in local circles since Dave
be asked of every fifth household 78 percent in 1921 and 1931. With 
to determine how well equipped the falling-off of immigration and 
wifh modern conveniences is the departure of some immigrants dur- 
average Canadian city home. ing the depression years, combined
Householders'will be asked what , with the natural increase, It rose to 
kind of water supply they have, nearly 83 percent in 1941—practical
Chapman,' president of Kelowna 
and District Transport Association 
announced the 1951 Interior Truck 
Roadeo , Eliminations will be held 
in Kelowjna July 29. ■
High-scoring truck drivers in the
Ml*.' and Mrs. Roy Duffy and 
William Baker left for their homes 
at Grande Prairie. Bruce and Miss 
Marie \ Rooney returned to Cran- 
brook early, last week after hav­
ing come to Westbank to attend 




What’s the future going to do to your 
standard of living? When your: earning 
Uower stops, will yourAuying power still be . 
adequate?
Protection for the way of life that you enjoy ; 
and :are proud o f may be had in the form o f , ■ 
a Norte: American Life Retirement liicome ' 
poUcy. Thoughtful ̂ personal plarming can - 
mean a secure futiure for you and yours.
Without dosLoiLaWigatiote^teSyou,;;timd^^ 
suggestions on the'subject of (your assured 
income After retirement are available from 
any Norte American Life representative:
NORfflAMHUCAIIlVEe
GEORGE YOCHIM -  M. F. CHAPIN
Representatives :•
whether, they have bathtubs or ly the same ratio as seventy years late Mrs.-P. G. Rooney,
showers, what kind of lighting they 
have.'.whether or not they have re­
frigeration, arid whether they use 
gas or electricity for cooking. They 
will also be asked if the home is 
heated by a stove or by a furnace, 
and whether it has a washing ma 
chine, vacuum cleaner, 
radio, and automobile.
That these conveniences are 
looked upon as' commonplace by 
city dwellers is explained,, at least 
in part, by the results of the 1941 
Census and a sample survey made 
in 1949.
The census of 1941 showed that 
96.5 perijent of households in ur­
ban areas were served with electri­
city, and a recent sample survey 
—taken in 1949—showed that the 
figure of about 99 percent had been 
reached. Radios were in 88.6 per­
cent of urban homes in 1941, and 
by 1949 less than five percent lack­
ed radios;
Telephones were in use in 49.7 
percent of urban homes in 1941,
36.2 percent had vacuum cleaners,
31.2 percent had mechanical refrig­
eration, and 36.8 percent had ice­
boxes. .
earlier. . v , •' ‘ ' be eligible to partiqipate in the B.C.
There were nearly 3,500,000 (^an- Provincial Roadeo at Vancouver , p, G. Eooney, . accompanied by 
adianrborri persons in Cqnada' at September * 14-15. Winners of i the his '  daughter, Miss Constance 
the 1941 Census, and just over 2,- provincial; crown in two ;classe.s, Rooney, Jdek Dover, his daughter 
000,000 born elsewhere, eithel: in straight , trucks and ' semi-trailers, Mrs.. Perry \and her little girl, mo- 
Commonwealth ■ or foreign coun- will compete in the national* roadeo tored to Vracouver May 29 for a 
tries. About half of the latter num- at Toronto in December. ^ ^ h o i 't  stay; ' . ,
telephone,, her—representing 8 7 percent of the John Armerieau, of D. Chapman & , • • • |
total population—were born in the Go. Ltd., Kelowna: Fred G. Milli- Mrs. H. Whitehouse, Peachland,
British Isles, and other Common- gan, WhiterindThbrnthwaite, Surrir attended the\ C.W.L. convention 
wealth countries.-The foreigri-born, meriand, and Gordon. Coddire, D. held at Rutland 'recently* . as the 
numbering 1,014,000, were.«?bdrn:. Chapman - and Co., were- leaders in delegate from Qur Lady of Lourdes; 
chiefly in the United States and the 1950 Kelowna eliminations and Qhurch Westbank.
European ^ountries.The United completed in the provincial 1950 —*i * ' ^ * ■
States-born represented slightly roadeo. In this contest, Joe Ehmke  ̂
under one-third of these. The next of Jenkins Cartage; Kelowna, flnish- 
largest group reported Poland as ed second, while Armeneau;'' Was 
country of birth, while somewhat fourth, out of a total of 57 compe- * 
smaller numbers reported the So- titors.
viet Union, Austria, Italy, and other Semi-trialer drivers will enter a 
European countries: Foreign-born class in the 1951 local roadeo. In 
from Asiatic, South America, and 1950, the event .was confined, to 
all other countries totalled about straight trucks.
48,000. ■ A'driver must have an accident-
Since the Second World War the free' record for twelve months be- 
pattern of immigration has chang- fore becoming eligible for roadeo 
ed somewhat; A considerable, pro- competition. Skill, safety and cour-. 
portion of the immigrants , from tesy are fhe hall-marks; of the 
Europe were born in the Nether- roadeo driver, ■ ".-A:'
Ready Now! This free new V.P.S.! 
Transportation . . .  Hotel Accom -. 
' modation . . . special Sightseeing 
. . . all planned free, especially for 
you. Your whole pleasure-packed 
trip paid for.at one low price! »
Write Orcyhourid 
T r a v e l  Bureau,
Greyhound Build­
ing, Calgary, Al­
berta, for full in­




lands and the former Baltic coun­
tries of ESthonia, Lithuania, and
The 1941 census revealed that Latvia, while,an appreciable num-
steam or hot water heated 23.3 per­
cent of urban homes in that year, 
and hot air furnaces were used in 
another 32.4 percent. Furnaces were 
the princpal heating units in 45.5 
percent of Canadian homes in June 
■ '*1950 and 53.9 percent depended 
mainly on heating and cooking 
stoves and ranges. Private baths 
or showers were' used in' 70 per­
cent of all urban homes in 1941.
. Birthplace of Canadians
The census will provide new and 
interesting data' on the* birthplaces 
of Canada’s population"at th e^ id - 
ceritury. mark. Since the natural 
increase has greatly exceeded the 
number of immigrants during the 
ten years from 1951, it will likely 
• reveal a distinct further increase in 
the native-born proportion.
Since the first census following 
Confederation, the proporton of 
Canada’s population born in this 
country vhas varied less than 10 
percent and ha_S; always exceeded 
three-fourths of the total.
At the 1871 census, 83 percent of 
,lhe population reported Canada as 
couritry of birth. Thirty years la- 
te^—in , 1901—the .-iproportlon had 
risen to 87 percent; Due to the 
heavy flow of imipigration-'between 
1907 and the First World War, and 
. the. further substantial influx be­
tween' 19i9" arid 1930, the native-
d r i v e  i h  S t y l e . . . f o r  l e s s  p e r  m i l e !
>
U'ssQtisfying to drive a car that makes evoryono
turn to admire its smart lines and fleetness. Put
be'/ohd that, you'll be proufjl of a car that gives an
extra IQO miles to every 7 gallon fankful of gasi
parks in a pocketl
s?--
»// T n j j x j c
A Rootes (jiroup Product
Rootoi Motors (Canada) L Im iM *  Montreal •Toronto* Vancouvei 
Concerskmotrei for the Rootet Group and Rover Product*
convince vourseif, drive one today
'V I''
Kelowna, B.C.
ber of the arrivals during the first 
three years were natives of Poland,
By far the largest number of im­
migrants since the war, however, 
were born in the United Kingdom.
Mapping The Census 
Complete coverage of Canada by 
the enumerators is ensured by the 
maps with which the census com­
missioners and enumerators' are' 
supplied.
For this purpose the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics collected ap­
proximately 20,000 maps from'>fed- 
eral and provincial departments of' 
government and ; municipalities 
across Canada,' Where - maps were 
not available sketches were made 
from aerial photographs. From 
these maps and sketches individual 
maps were made showing lakes, 
rivers, niountains, roads, streets and 
even houses.
The connection between these 
maps and the main census'* task of 
counting every Canadian , is to be 
found in the British North Am­
erica Act and the Statistics . Act. 
The former provided for a census 
to be taken in Canada once every 
ten years' to establish parliamen- , 
tary representation based on popu­
lation. To accomplish this the Sta-* 
tistics Act requires that the coun­
try be divided into census districts 
, corresponding as nearly as possible 
with' federal constituencies. In ad­
dition, each census district has to 
be divided into subdistricts in each 
of which an enumerator, takes the 
census. . ■
' I t every constituency irt Canada 
is to be fairly represented In par­
liament, an exact count’ of the 
people who live in each census dis­
trict must be made. This means 
that each enumerator must count 
every, person in the subdistrict for 
which he is responsible. To make 
certain that this is- done, each of 
the 18,000 enumerators h&s been 
supplied with an individual map 
of the area he is expected to cover. 
Mapping is thus a necessary pre­
liminary to the work of enumera- 
.■ tors, '
Information Confidential
Information given to the census 
takers is required by law to bo 
kept strictly confidential. No fact 
recorded by the enumerators about 
nfi individual or. his business may 
bo revealed or published In any 
shape or form; it may bo soon only 
by officials sworn to secrecy. Tliis 
secrecy rule applies to, nil phases 
o f, tile Census and to every ques­
tion asked ,in’ the census. All iri- 
forrnntlon collected Is used solely 
for statistical purposes.
The Statistics Act of 1940 makes 
very careful provision for fho sec­
recy, of Census InforTnntlon about 
individuals. "Every officer, census 
commissioner, enumerator, agent 
and other person cmplo)red/' it 
rendii, “ before entering on his du- 
t|e.s, shall take and sub.scribo ah 
oath." Every person taking this 
oalli declares that lie will not dis­
close or make known anything tlint 
comes to his littentlon by reason of 
hi.s employmenf in consu.* work, To 
give oven rnorc protection to the 
Indivldunl, the Act states that no 
penson, oxci'lit those employed by 
the Dominion Bureau of Sliitistlcs, 
may see any completed coqsus re­
turn or any part of such completed 
return. Any Census worker or 
employee of the Bureau who re -, 
veals the contents of any document 
—tlinl Is, who violates the oath of 
secrecy—1.S liable to a fine, Imprls- 
omnonl, or both.
Information given the enumera­
tor.* by individuals about them- 
selvesi, tliclr Lsmlties or their bual- 
, ness must be used only for statts- 
Ucal ptirimses; thnl Is, U will be 
complied with the Information giv­
en by ollk'rs into total fljiures. In- 
dividtmi information may not bo 
revealed for income tax. mllUnry 
call-up, allocation of manpower, 
'natiortarTi?fflfftratttm:' '̂*0P*'for any 
purpose whatsoever except to ar­




WESTBANK—-The local Fair 
Board held its first meeting of, the 
1951 season recently,’ wh'en' M. I. 
Chaplin was named chairman 
and Mrs. T. B. ’, Reece vice-chairr 
man. Mrs. J. H.- Blackey was re­
elected fair ;secretary, the date for 
which .event i's.set J6r<September'J,';.
An addition to the farm produce* , 
class will be rabbits and chickens, 
and as a result * it is expected that 
there will be still greater interest 
in this already large section.
Miss Ruth Lett, R.N., of the staff
secrecy provision in the. Statistics 
Act assures the individual that the 
information he is required by law 
to give will be'used anonymously 
to produce census totals and for 




S U P R E M E
BASOUHB
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C
I
# 1
B m u s w
m m i t
f o m e m
K E T T L E
For hot water in a hurry—your G-E Kettle will 
prove its worth many times every day. Just fillit, 
plug it in, and the Hi-Speed Calrod element- 
immersed right in the water—brings the water 
to a boil faster than you would think possible. 
Enough boiling water for four cups of tea in 
just 2 V i minutes! It’s so fast because the water 
gets all the heat- qo electricity is wasted.
Yet speed is only part of the story—with a 
G-E Kettle in yovir home, the surface elements 
on your range are left free for cooking.
It’s a must for the summer cottage—and for 
the office, too. Holds four pints. 5 1 A 5 0  
Available wherever electrical Y 
appliances arc sold.
Pr!c$ fHbJtcno fhtns* tDlthoulMlkit
HERE'S WHY THE 
G-E KETTLE IS SO FAST
B i l l :
The Hl-apccd Calrod c(e- 
nicm i# right iii the water.
' No current is wasted be­
cause all the heat goes into 
the wiitcr. It saves you 
money—and gives you boil­
ing water really fast.,
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y
I I M I T I D
Hwid Omem Toronto—Swiss ORIcUi from CoutI fo Coast
CHEyflON
GAS STATION
‘»i F u r n i t u r e
PAGE EIGHT ,yH E  KELOWMA. JCOPEIER. 7. is s i
STUCX ON THIS POINT
JfA/fCJ/^/ff/




HIGH SCHOOL P U Y  SUCCESSFUL 
DESPrrE LAST MNUTE CHANGES 
AS LEADING ACTOR TAKES SICK
Despite difficulties caused by a 
cast switcb-around due to the'sud­
den illness of one of the actors, the 
Kelowna Senior High drama club 
presented successful performances 
of the three-act comedy, "Four 
Daughters” in the new auditorium 
fTuesday and Wednesday , night of 
this week.
Director Frank Bishop at the last 
minute had to step into the role of 
Adam Lemp, originally taken by 
Kirk rVanks, while .Kirk switched 
fromvbeing the father of the hoxise- 
hoid of four daughters to the part 
of Felix Deitz, the gay young com-
, ■ :l^ ' ........  " ' ' '
poser, with whom each of the four 
daughters falls in love. Up until 
the day of the play Roland Vorrath 
had been schedule for this part.
With a bit of prompting here and 
there from, both backstage anf̂  on­
stage, especially in the first Scene, 
the players ^ d u a lly  overcame 
their nervousness caused by this 
sudden change, and as the play 
progressed, the acting improved. 
The final scenes were a tribute to 
the past successes of the high 
school drama club. Fast-moving 
'and humorous, the comedy kept 
good crowds laughing and interest­
ed throughout.
As the flirtatious Ann -Lemp, 
SlKila tlbss proved her natural 
awlity for acting. As the; three 
other Lemp slsteirs. all good in their 
roles, were Bunny Bolton, Judy 
Wilson, and Margaret McCormick. 
Donna Ross did an excellent job of 
her;part. as Aunt-Etta, the beloved 
aunt of the four daughters.
Catching the mo(^ of his role 
very well was Barrie Olson, as the 
timid florist, Ernest, jwho turned 
out in the end to be “a knight in 
shining armor.” Two other well- 
played and enjoyable parts were 
taken by- Roger Smeeth, who was 
' Mickey Borden,' the man at war 
with the fates, and Tom Bebb, the 
successful young businessman in 
love with Erma.
. Off-Sta^ ‘Assistance ,
' Off-stage assistance came from 
D. S. C. Woods, Bob Foster, Clif­
ford Schemmer, Garret Nahm, who 
managed sound effects and lighting;
Mrs. I. Iddins, Ann Henderson. Bar­
bara Edwards, and ShcUa O'Neil, 
looking! after properties; Mrs. £. 
Ashley, Miss B, Beaumont, and 
Hope Haskins doing the make-up.
W. Green and the Boys’ Hi-Y 
were in charge of ticket sales and 
the door, and the candy sale.
Mike Witt proved to be a very 
able master of ceremonies. Linda 
Ghezzi was pianist for the evening.
tachment obtained convictions in result $720 in fines and court costs 
all except one of the 117 prosecu- were forwarded to the city trea- 
tl9ns undertaken during April. As a surer.  ̂ -
T h i s  s u p e r b  g u a r a n t e e s  
t h e  f l a v o u r  o f  e v e r y  c u p
OKAY NEW FIRE TRUCK
KAMLOOPS—Acting on the re­
commendation of the Ore hall board, 
City Council formally accepted de­
livery of the lire brigade’s new 
Bicklc-Scagravc aerial ladder truck. 
The equipment underwent exten­
sive tests by firemen before the re­
commendation was made.
ONLY ONE DISMISSAL
KAMLOOPS — Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police's nine-man city de-
S A I A M
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m m
A g r i c n l t i i r e  T o d a y
Refer enquiries to J. F. Caplette, the main crop will be more severe- 
District Agriculturist, Court House, ly infested than otherwise. 
Vernon, B.C. or your District Hor
ticulturist. This column is provid­
ed by Federal and ^Provincial Ag- 
rologists as a ' service to ; farmers 
and ranchers.
Tuber Flea Beetle Control t
3. Lift th e . crop as soon as pos­
sible to avoid further' injury.
4. Apply more material to the 
6 outside rows and for 20 feet in­
ward from the ends of the whole 
plot: Beetles are more numerous
_ A serious potato pest, found only at these matginsl 
in British Columbia'of the ten pro- 5. Apply dusts when there is no 
■Vmces, of Canada, is the Potato wind and preferably in early 
Flea Beetle. On the Lower Main- morning when dew is present. ■ 
land, Vancouver Island and the Materials:, Dusts—1. 5% DDT. 
Southern Interior, thousands of Early potatoes—30 lbs: per acre; 
dollars have been lost to the grow- Main crop—1st two applications, 20 
by the Jnsect. C. ibs. per acre; all other applications, 
L, Neilson, now Provincial En- 30 lbs, per acre, 
tomologist,- outlined control meth- Sprays—5% DDT made from
ods for the Interior during the wettable DDT powder. Apply 
period ho was. associated with Dr. enough spray to thoroughly cover
R. H, Handford at the Dominion 
Field Crop Insect Laboratory. FoP 
lowing arc his comments:
. i Life History: The adult beetles 
live over winter and come- out of 
hibernation from early to late 
June. They fly fo potato fields, 
feed, mate and the females lay 
eggs in the soil near a potato plant. 
On hatching, the worms feed on 
the tubers for 2 or 3 weeks, then 
pass through a resting stage and 
later emerge from the soil as adult 
beetles again. The life cycle is then 
repeated and this will be the sec­
ond generation.
the plants. This is not likely to ex­
ceed 150 gallons per acre, but will 
depend on the size of the plants.
Note—If there is danger from 
blight, a copper-lime dust (7% cop­
per, or fixed coppery may be add­
ed to the 5% DDT dust. For sprays, 
Bordeaux (4-;4-40) and the 5% DDT 
made from wettable DDT powder 
may be readily mixed together.
The Dairy Industry 
Dairy products supply 17% of 
the total cash income of Canadian 
farmers (20% in B.C.), Wheat 
brings ju s t; slightly more dollars
Tvne of Iniurv The damairp to dairying. Value of products
the tubers is caused entirely by the exceeded by four
larvae, or worms, whicl occur only /ruits and
in the soil and in their feeding bore
into the tubers, causing brown Pits and
or pimples. Shallow surface c h a n -  half that from the sale of
nels are also formed at times, and ® t, ‘ . ,• j  *1. *
when these run ; together, wide . ” 9̂  generally realized that
cracks may be formed,' The pits - ^so ranks m the first
sometimes penetrate-to a depth of of the manufacturing mdus-
about one-quarter of an incĥ , and Canada. Until recently, it
deep peeling is necessary to re- surpassed in _gross value the pulp 
move them. The adult beetles feed and paper industry; and is twice as 
only on the leaves of the potato, ia^® as the automobile industp. 
where they cause innumerable . A wan is (like a
small holes, but unless exception- go as far as his
ally abundant, the damage is neg- - v ■ - .
llgible. Besides disfiguring the tub- f  ^  tiresome job you
ers, the injury caused by the would, hate to do for a livm|g. 
worms facilitates the entry of Dairy Barn Building
blight and other fungus diseases. In a recent BXJ. Dept, of Agricul- 
and the damage is increased great- ture Markets Bulletin, M. M. Gil- 
ly thereby. , christ Has summarized a study of
Control Recommendations: ‘The loose housing versus conventional 
timing of dust or spray applications stanchion type housing for dairy 
tor tuber flea beetle control is has- cattle, carried out by; Dr. E, E. 
ed entirely on its seasonal history. Heiser of the University of Wiscon-
Tho recommendations which are 
given here arc not final, but, if 
properly followed, will greatly, re­
duce the damage. , w
Early Potatoes:; Plant early so 
tubers may be harvested in July to
sin. As many B.C. dairymen arc 
turning to the new type of loafing 
barn-milking parlor unit, results of 
this comparative study should be 
;of'.interest.' ■' - ■
Two groups of 17 high-:
a v o id  tho ; second generation each were used in
-producing
. . . . . . . ..... bv..v..uwv.., this study,
beetles. If sihallcr circular holes wised in a convention 
are found in the leaves the potat-
ocs should be treated approximate- Lrshaped^shed, built of
ly June 10 and again40 days later. W'Ckness of sheet steel, open at 
Main Crop Plantings: These Will with a milking parlor at
require six and sometimes seven end. At times ^
applications, Tiiic first , should bo ®
made npproxlmntcly June 10, pro- artificially heated to above
viding that -ItJ of the plants are 2 
to 3 Inches high.: Tlic second .should 
bo made 7 to 8 days later. The last 
4 applications should be made at 
14 day intervals. 'With heavy in-
freezing. The average, winter tem­
perature was 50 degrees, in tho 
stanchioned barn, 30 degrees in the 
other. Temperature conditions and 
changes within the pen barn did
SrtrAYt/ -4 
h  '' L->
/  JO ^ r O i i
fcstatioiis a seventh application “Aversely affect the .
should be made.  ̂ animals. .
General: Tlio following tabulated results,
1. A few hectics per plant In ®7®wlng factor and advantage or
Juno will result in heavy damage Hisadvanthgo of loo.se housing os 
by fall unless control measures arc cernpared to conventional In this 
adopted, , study.
2. Avoid planting early potutoc.s I*‘’cHuction — Nil. , Longevity —
near the main, crop. Unless beoUc.s Sanitation (animal)—
arc controlled on early potiUocs Cleaner Jf ample space (75 sq. ft.
.  — --------- ------------—!-------- pc»̂  cow) and care provided. Sani­
tation (ihlUcl—Slightly higher bac­
terial count. Wlelght-^Cows gained 
faster; calves lower. , Bedding—Re­
quires 60% more lav. 12 lb. per 
head per,day), Manure pack—High­
er qualify, provided higher floor 
tomperaturo (80 to OO degrees, as 
compared to 60 degrce,s). Humld- 
lly—Slightly higher. Disease spread 
—No definite evidence. Mastitis- 
No definite evidence. Feed con­
sumption—Slightly higher rough- 
ago consumption. Labor—15 percent 
saving.'
On the basis of Uicso results Dr. 
Hclzcr recommends a minimum of 
75 square feet of , space per animal 
in loose housing construction, with 
- a concreto or plank foundation 
about five feet high aroupd at least 
the lounging section of the build­
ing. No one type or design of 
milking parlor is speciftoallv 
recommended. Dr. Hciitcr imints 
out that no barn should cost more 
, than one year’s gross dairy, Income, 
and a iwn or loafing barn should 
cost less than the stpH type of barn. 
I N O.—IMnns of loafing barn and
i milking parlor can bo obtained 





AID BLOOD BANK 
KAMLOOPS. BC.~iCP)-A Bed
----- -------------— Cross blmHl donor campaign staged
if«4 r. (or one week by the Junior Cham-
fcy ika l*r)vtw Cco'tt4 cf hy i)>a Cc-««n her of Commerce here brouglit in 
msni 2,o:'« pinls for the British Columbia
■np.mi I..........■■■■ —- .......... ..................... mm blood baijJ,i.
S e r v e  C a n a d a  i n  t h e
W IT H  T H E  E X P A N D I N G  C A N A D IA N  A R M Y  N O W  B E IN G  
R A I S E D  E M B O D Y I N G  F A M O U S  R E G I M E N T S  O F  T H E
R E S E R V E  F O R C E
Famous Reserve Force Units from all parts of Canada will be represented in the 27th Canadian Infantry 
Brigade Group. Companies, batteries, squadrons or troops, are being raised by the following Reserve Force
Units in your area:
The British Columbia Regiment (Duke of Gonr 
naught’s Own), Royal Canadian Armoured 
C orps..................................... Vancouver, B.C;
The British Columbia Dragoons, Royal Canadian 
Armoured Corps a •* Vernon, B.C;
The Seaforth Highlanders of Canada
Vancouver, B.C.
The Canadian Sciottish Regiment (Princess 
Mary’s) . . . . Victoria, B.C.
SIGNALS: RCEME:
Men from training regiments Men from technical regiments, 
and squadrons of all Commands; and squadrons of all Commands;
SERVICE CORPS:
Men from RCASC units of 
all Commands. ̂  ̂ ,
DENTAL CORPS:
Metj from RCDC units of all 
Commands.
Eich Armoured and Infantry unit designated will retain its name and insignia in this new Active Force Brigade Group
M E N  A R E  W A N T E D  N O W !
ENROLLMENT STANDARDS:
To enliit you muiti *
1. Volunteer to serve anywhere;
2. jBe a Canadi^ citizen or other British subject; ,
3. Be 17 to 40 (Tradesmen to 45);
4 . Meet Army requirementiM,
5» Married men will be accepted;
TERMS OF ENGAGEMENT:
You will be enrolled in the Canadian Army Active Force for a 
period of three years. .
All men are eligible for Overseas Service. If the military situation 
permits, married n|ien after one year’s Service Overseas, siiigle 
men after tv/o years’ Service Overseas, may request discharge even 
if they have hot completed full three years’ service.
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE:
Current rates of pay and allowances; Serve for 3 years or make it & 
h a r c e r . r -  '
VETERANS’ BENEFITS:
Reinstatement in civil employment, Unemployment Insurance and 
other appropriate benefits under Veterims’ Charter as extended by 
Parliament.
MEN:
Retcntibn of present Reserve Force rank or the rank held In Second 
World War, subject to proving qualifications in service within a 
Pb’day period.
OFFICERS:
Short Service Commissions will be granted to officers who do not 
wish to enroll in the Active Force on a Career biasis. Further 
information should be obtained from your own unit or the nearest 
Army Personnel Depot.
f
APPLY T O :-A ny unit listed  nbove, o r th e  nenrest Recruiting Depot:
No. 11 Personnel Depot, 4050 West Fourth Avc.i VANCOUVER, B.C;
T R A W E D  U N IT E D  S T R E N G T H  K  N E E D E D  T O  P R E V E N T  A G G R E S S IO N
J O I H  T H E  C A N A D I A N  A R M Y  A C T I V E  F O R C E  N O W !
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